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A

PUBLISHER'S NOTE
Los Angeles City College, throughout it's history, has been in the forefront of the com-
munity college movementTThe faculty has earned a' deserved reputation for excellence
in Jeaching,. Tyl the administrators of the college have gained national r ognition
through the success of the instructional program. The students of LsAngeIes City
College have won secure places in the professions, the arts, and in semi-prqfessional
roles in industry. It is fitting that some type of publication should record and sum-
marize the history of Los Angeles City College over the past -fifty years. For this
reason, the Board of Directors of the Los Angeles City College Foundation decided to
finance the publication of LACC CELEBRATES. It tis appropriate ,that a non-profit
foundation, devoted to the task of working for the benefit of the faculty and student
body of Los Angeles City College, should support such a worthy putglication as
LACC CELEBRATES.

B.C. Winters, 'President
Los AngelesCity College Foundation
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EDITOR'S NOTE

Here are some of the voices of Los Angeles City College coming to you undimmed by
fifty years of passage, along with some speaking today. The concerns are the same,
even while dialect and styles differ: urgency, a sense of the irieluctabletaSsage of tidie,
desire for consensus, need for a personal voice, pain, joy of all sorts. Voices that the
reader will recognize stating concerns that will never end, never be resolved. Yet iLACC
is in its very being a synthesis of opposing forces. It is at once an academic institution
offering the first two years of the liberal arts university, a vocational workers' institute
for two year skills programs, anci, increasingly, an elementary school for the teaching
or re-teaching of the American language. Each, foot of this tripod demands a greater
share of the shrinking resources available. Polttics has never been absent from higher
eduation. "The stjueaking wheel gets the grease" and silence is not golden. Yet, the
wise founding fathers saw the necessity, if the tripod ito endure, that there be three
strong legs to it.

skt

The voices in this anthology reflect the richness of diversity within the one tabernacle
of LACC. We thrive in a city college, a civitas of civil tolerance toward one another's
strangeness, "City air makes free, " cried an intoxicated new city-dweller of the
previous century. Then even worse than now there were blighted ghettos, filth and
distemper, but with hope and opportunity unmatched ariywhere else. Immigrants and
migrants caine to the city, determined to find a better life with awakened abilities and
to pass them ono their children. This year the promise is at once fulfilled and 'still
carrots on a stick. N

LACC CELEBRATE is a challenge flung down the corridors into the future. This is
where we have been, Where we are now. You, future custodians of the heritage, do no
less than 'this.' Understand our failures and our silliness, but keep a sense of humor
about your vorpartisanship. Remember that city and community are but permu-
tations of the same prediction. A city is a community or it becomes a jungle of anarchy.
The college is a place where civil skills breed a sense of belonging, a sense of shared
history.

Sam E isenstein
1979

ii 4
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EVERY DAY IS COMMENCE-
MENT DAY:,A VIEW FROM THE
SEVENTIES

By Richard G. Li Hard

If I had been asked to address my daughter's
university graduating class in June of 1979 I might
have delivered these renw rks..

The most invigorating way to avoid stagnation is
to vieJv your life as one long prOcess of education,
whether you're home, on the way to and from Work,
at work, anywhere in town, or On trips. The best
autobiographies catch the satisfaction of an unend-
ing lea nnng process, as in The Education of Henry
Adams, Frazier Hunt's One American and His
Attempt at Education, or The Education of Carey
McWilliams.-

Such a quest goes in all directions. In order to see
any nwaning in your life you need to know history
and geography and other sciences, physical and
social, and some of the great works of literature.
Nothing adds more ti) your conscious life than an
abiding interest in proce;sses, in cause and effort, in
contradictions and confrontations, in the mul-
titudinous interplay of ideas and actions, tirsell
.included.

In thus watching the big main actions you can
avoid the extremes of sentimentahty and cynicism.
You can balance two deep pleasures. Qne is solitary,
working alone as a reader. researchqr, a hiker, a
gardener, a pianist, a creative artist, a letter writer,
a planner of anything from a party to a business to a
eitygetting ready to be articulate through some
medium or in person. The other is the equally deep
pleasure of working with others to Solve a problem or
simply to get a thing done, be it the washing of a
sinlifful of dirty dishes, the swinging of a financial
deal, or the passage nf a Constitutional amendment.
Therc are the equal delights of _sharing goodwill,
laushter, and talk at a dinner party or silent
attention at a film or play, followed by analysis and
discussion..Mark Twain says that no joy surpasses a

, joy shored.
In a fairminded lifetime voyage between ex-

tremes in attitude anti betweeb the solitary and the
social, you can consciously sense that everything
you know fits into other things. And you will have the
excitement of seeing connections, relationships,
parallels, of turning comparisons into similes and
metaphors, of making 'inductive leaps and in
phrasing big, . seemingly v4Ild generalizationsir
Knowledge does come, and wisdom does linger, and
both accumulate like aSnowball rolling ih soft snow.
The more you know the more you can know, and the
more you can knOw what you don't know. Then you
can ask the right questions. You don't want Mon-

. taigne topean you Mien lie says that you believe
nothing so firmly as what you least know. The

ultimate goal--happily unreachable- -might beto
become what Emerson calls a transparent eyeball,
to have an all-embracing, simultaneous, spherical
view of all reality. But such a mystic vision would
leave you with nothingto do, no motion to make.

You can make your I fet i me sufficient ly
educational by taking .Lt bitz view, yes, steing things
and evemi Is organically, as parts 01 a sequence or
system of ,re lat ionships larger than you can see all at
once, or ever. The da ily newspaper and the weekly
newsmagazine are a scramble of footnotes on
history. At any moment when you are present and
observing You see snggestive aspects of a nation, a
region, a city , a ca Inputs or factory or office or sports
arena, a home, 01.0 human tie as being at sonic stage
in its life cycle. Always there are cIties and data that
imply, from which You can infer. Anything appears
as comweted with .everything else ill some
demonstrable or arguable way. Yoti find meaning,
significance, by finding or inventing connections, be
they toward the examplt. or the 'broad Sta telhent.
New ways of bejng significant keep 'cropping up.

To get the most otit of life you may well find it best
to be eclectic or flexible in approaching day-by-day
experience. Whatever the label you accept, the
_moderate middle-ground position adds richness to
your life. You can he a person who, to quote The
Reporter, "cultivates the skills that make freedom
opera tional.'' You can be "always on special assign-
ment.' When you a re open-minded a nd independent ,

you/join the advance, not the rear, gua rd..The world
opens up. Life becomes a welcome drama, a
whetting of vocabulary, a sharpening of thoughts, a
forensic shaping of,issues.'Such lively, active open-
Mindedness affirms sound old values, applies them
in new contexts to new people. It exposes the unsound
decrepit, cruel, phony or obsolescent. It can, foul.
instance , ta ke w ha t once seemed to be the saga of the
frontier, the making of the West, and show it to be
rich in the elements of a monumental environmental
disastrr.

. ,

Being a moderate ecologist or economiste or
wicatever; can give you the pleasure af skeptictsM.
Consider; as one example, the Utilitarian and.
Progressive -slogan of the last two centuries: "The
greatest good for the greatest number," a concept
still mouthed by politicians and planners, who often,
whether they know it .or not, are agents of special
interests. In the short term a policy. may .seem
beneficial to the general populace, yet in the long run
of a century oria millenium it .may turn out to be a
prodigAlly aippensive. -catastrophe for . Society and
renewable haturl resources.

Also, as' a fair-minded middle:of-the-roacler. you
can take pleasure in Making p dislAction between
the idea of physical prbgress anillhat of cultural or
ethical progress, and in seeing no substantial
evidence of .either. You May See' improvement in
certain persons and in certain human-being ac-
tivities, but not for long or mot inteneral..Certainly



we human beings live amid a multitude of repetitive
changes We Americans prattle' of Prergress and
hrag about Technology but exhibit only change
Groups of people take (urns getting better, that is,
getting ahead ol others. inlet thinking they'll stay
illead but then falling behind We like plants and
the other iiiiiiials. When conditions change, the
intricate proceol riallIral Selection, clIalley and
inevitable, savt.s or elinunales a genetic Or political
Or economic line

Jet you an accept the Opinion of some-philosophical
historians, we iiiiiiiiii beings had evolved to our brief
moment of itiparent world dominance by ten
thousand years ago;.ln the aggregate, since then
neither we nor .our civilization has undergone any
basic ilteration except for t speedup in, the rale of
superficial changes We respect size, numbers, and
rapid multiplication of things -growth
we have doubts about cancer, obesity, and urban.
sprawl. even _about ;Iltdr clowning technological
icillevenielfP Our hydrogen bombs. We specialim Ill
rvid killing of iim.ltitudes of individuals, for One
purpose or another. in no Matter What species.
gkiry our miQds our ability to pool information
inlet to c.ommunicate, appear linked all too olten to a
niastcrfull capacity for sell destruction.

A

2

!low can you .accept this "hmn'tin condition"? By
contemplat ing Ily watching all sceiws of the serious
humau comedy. By mg the false and the
fallacious .11y actively trying to restrict bad changes
and to promote good ctianges. What if you do find
yourself a mddern Sisyphus, forever pushing the
rock toward the hilltop only to havo it break away
and roll'to the bottewn again? As such a Sisyphus you
attract rittentIon and admiration, you have plenty of
healthful exercise, and you have permanent employ-
ment. -

You'll do well to agree with the' late Socrates, who
said somMinw'before 399 B.C.: rile life which is
unexamined is not worth living." You can continue
to accept new perspectives to exmoine your life and
the lives and life of people around you, to see daily
hie as an adventure involving facts, insights, and at
least fragments of wisdom. You can be like Robert
Frost's Iiirmer:

S.

41.

I have pronnses to keep .
And miles to go below I sleep

,"
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EVELYN VIOLETTE LOFTIN- CLASS OF 1917
by Selrna' Chesier EVELYN:

..

lit 1917, at a tnne whwn no Negro teachers were I was born in Ihniston, texas, January 1, 1894. l'in
employt'd in the Los Angeles school system. Evelyn 85, iiid a hodgepodge of races. My mother and father
Violeta% Turner. ( i1ow N1rs. Evelyn Loliin) , were Negro. While my maternal grandfather was
graduated from 1ms Angeles State Normal School Negro, my maternal grandmother was a Chlftewah
tot teachers. She was one of two Negroes, both Indian. On my father's side, his mother was Negro,

, womeman a class of some 525 students. There a huost but his father was the Irish ONVIIVr of the plantation.
had heen three. but one cinildn't quite make it. My mother died when I NA' a s born. I was the last of

State Noma as the first of a series of her 13 children,. The rest of them didn't seem too
educational istitlitions to be tstablished on what .interested in me. They fed me and kept me clean, butii
wos to hectide the 1.os Angeles City College campus. I was too far removed from them. They were-
Imca ted since 1882 at Fifth fluf Ilope Streets, where married by the time I got old enough to know things.
the I Ais Angeles rubliciLibrary is now, it had moved As each One got married ;Ind left, the next oldest
to- the .North Vermont address in 191'4. would keep house. When nobody was left, my father

Front Own on the fornierly homesteaded got married again. My stepmother, who wag very
farmland. instead of cult i vat ing crops mid livestock, mean, died three years after they Were married,
would he (Nit !Vining studvnts. when I was six. Then my father brought me to Los

I tirst nict Evelyn in 1974 when she had been Angeles, for my sister to take care of.

(apponited
Ass ist aiit Coordinator of L.A.C.C.'s brrind- My- father was a earpentera very good one. He

new Senior Cit izen Center. One ot its functions was to spoke German, but I never did know where he
encourage% and help older adults go to and return to learned it. My one still-living sister told me that
college. 1.0l'ilted in -Bungalow 102, it was a cozy place before moving to Houston, my father had lived in
in which to relaX 'over coffee between-classes; to Ennis, Texas, where he had been a Wealthy rancher.
which to firing a brown bag lunch, and talk, and Another Nifitto had a big ranch next to his. The White
make new friends. Elimination of funds caused by people came in one day and gave my falherIand this
Proposition 13 eliminated the Senior Center. ,,, other man "so manyhours" to get out.

I learned: during the t wo and one-half years she SELMA:
worked there. dispensing her very special brand of Did the White people pay for this property?
sunshine, what a.renmrkahle Itiuman being Evelyn EVELYN:
is. , No.. ,She has done many different things to earn a SELMA: How did your being Negro affect yourliving_ Once, when intyrviewed for a position, she schooling?was asked why she had done so many thing. "A EVELYN.: We Negroes had sueh a hard timeNegro girl had to do what she could'," she answered.

gttt bag an edUcatiorl! I didn't hate, I don't hate now,"Everything I did, whatever happened to me, was I dop't know what hate is. But we were so han-affected in oiw way or another by my being Negro.," dieapped.she tells you..
. I grathMted from Manual Arts High School where IShe prefers to use "Negro'; and "Colored" rather was one of three Negro girls in our class of 350.than "Black.- Former Governor G dwin, Knight, opera starEvelyn has been married twice, for.34 years to her Lawrence Tibbett, an movie director Frank Caprasecond husband, William R. Loftin, Sergeant First were some of the notables in this class.

elClass. U.S.A. (Ret.), who is working towards a I got straight. A's in high school. Not that I wasdegree in Psychology at California State University brilliant, I wasn't. I was a plodder:If I had a difficultat Los Angeles. . math problem, i would stay up all night, ifShe has two children, five grandchildren and three t necessary, to solve it.great-grandch Idren. Her son, Edwtkrd D., Wa rren, is SELMA: What decided you to become a teacher?retired from e- Federal Government. Her EVELYN: All we knew was school. We couldn'tdaughter, Marilyn I. Dixon, is a Supervisor in ge so,there was nothing else to do. I went intoPersonnel Service at the Veterans Administration No mal right from high school. Having no money, IMedical Center, Wadsworth. worked all through high school and college in theSo full has her life been, her.octogenarian history kitchen of a beautiful large cafe on Broadway nearwould fill two or three spellbinding books. 8th Street in downtown Los Angeles. I worked afterThis is some of it.
school from noon .to-9 p.m. for $9.00 a week.

- SELMA: I However, the woman who owned the cafe kept me 1
Evelyn, will you tell where you were born and dressed beautifully. When she got tired of her

when, and something abottt your background and clothes, she would give them to me. I went to school
(.11iildhood? , dressed very well.4 / m.

,

e /
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SEI AV1 A: What subjects were studied in normal
school ill those days?
EVELYN: At Normal we took the same subjects
we 1 -id taken in high school, but now we learned how
to. each them.. We hiid American history,
ma honlatics, Spanish, English grammar and
composition, and literature. We also studied
teaching methods and teaOling observation, nature
study which included field t rips, physical education,
arts zind crafts. primar Or rural school law, and
shorthand and typing.

.

1 belonged to the Lab( Club. I took four yeirs of
Latin, two in high schotil and two in college. Also, I
Was a member of the honor society.
SELMA: Since no' Negro teachers were Own
yinployed in the 1ms Angeles school systcin, where
did you do your practice teaching?
EVELYN: Colored girls could teach in just one
4;chool in I,os Angeles, the Mimes Elementary.
Svhool in Wiitts. Only Negroes lived in Watts.
dowever, three girls wii*cl had graduated alwmd of us.
"filled tip- Holmes Elementary School.

When we practiced teaching. we did six months on
campus where we had a. big elementary school, hut
all its pupils were White.

Our last six months of praclice teaching was a wz*
from the college. but we had nowhere to go except
Watts.

The Dean of Women helped us with any problems
we had. ,

When I practiced teaching at Watts. my family
had moved to Santa Monica. From there 1 had t6

_COM(' down Exposition Bptilevard oiNhe red Pacific
Electric' car an.d then take 'a 'regular yellow street

. car down Vermonl, paying illother fare. These were
two different transportation systems. Since the
Vermont car ran only to Melmse;we walked the rest
of the way. Sometimes it was so wet there was water
up to our kliees.

SELMA:. Couldu t you IMO a room near the school?
Evt.LYN: In those days we lived with mit' fan] ily.
I'd leaveliKme about 6:30, then walk forli half-hour
to where I got ihe red car. I had to report al the
college first, at 18: 30, be there one and a-half or two
hours, and then go to Watts. Fgom Watts I would
have to go back to college. anotherolw and a-half to
two hours, and report to our supervisor.

Then I had to go to work, to downtown Los Angeles.
Since th e. cafe was across the street from the
Majestic Theater, the stage stars would eat there.

A French chef.presided'over the entire kitchen. No
person had more than one type of cookery to take
care of. One girl made nothing but salads. My sister
was in charge of desserts, cakes and pies. All these
gifts were beautifulsolored girls, who should have
been in college. The candy was made in another
area, and only White girls were used for this. They
worked all day. When I came in, I would help
wherever the chef needed'me, peeling pbtatoys and,
the like.
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SELMA: Among your numerous activities was that /
ol concert singer. How did that come about?
:EVELYN: From that point we consulted with the
Dean of Women, who 'worked religiously with us
colored girls to help us find work.. She would write to
plaC'es WheN' she knew there were Colored schools.
She Would to find out Where Colored leachers
were employed.

I accepted a job in El Centro, California. on the
e x ican border. On one side of the traCks was a

school for NV hit es. 1 was never in it. On the other side
was the school for everyone but Whites-Japanese,
Chinese, Indians,- and Negroes. It had a Negro
principal and t wo Negro teachers. We had to teach
kids of all ages. Some 15-year-olds were in the third
grade. They had to work in the fields until the entire
crop. WaS filliShed, then they would go to school.
Sometimes they came for oaly four months out of a
year.

SELMA: You left El Centro and got nizirricd.
EVELYN: Douglass Warren and 1 had been going
together. Ile was a Negro and a natural born
chemist. After finishing Los Angeles High, he went
to Vernon, California, where there were some
refineries, looking for a, job. After working as a
janitor for a time, he nosed around where the
gasoline was made. The Gilmore Oil Company-found
he was gifted and sent him to the University of
Soul in'rn California to take a course in the part icula r
subject they wanted him to learn about.

Then they had hitt/ go to Alma, California, near
San Jose. He was smart and a Negro. However,
because he was a Negro, people didn't think he was
very smart. He would work in the refinery as an
ordinary person, get friendly with people, and find
out about the different kinds of gasolinethe new
formulas.

to San Jose, and he came down from the
mountain where he was living in a little isolated
house, and we got married in the preacher's home.

Then we went back up to the little house on top of
the mountain and lived there.

When our son was some months old, the company
sent my husband to Oil City, Louisiana; mid I came
down a few mtinths later. It was one of those real
prejudiced southern towns you -hear about,
something I had never experienced.

The people who worked for this company lived in
little two-room cabins within a high-fenced area.
Everybody living there came from somewhere else.
Thvy were intelligent and White, and treated us the
same as we had been treated in the north, as one of
them.

You had to walk three miles on the railroad track
to get to this small lown,to Shop. When you reached
it, you would have to walk up five or so wooden steps
to a porch. All the little stores were on the porch.
When you came to the end of the porch, you were at
the end of the town.
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The first time I went to the town 1,vis to buy sonic
material for sewing I wefit into the little dry goods
store and told t he man I was looking for iNteria I He
stared at ine as though I was someone from outer
space. Heads began to pi4k irotind from
everywhere. I got vrry scared hecause I didn't know
what it was all about Then one of the women yelled.
"Mary. Mary there's a nigger woman in here that's'
talking just like White folks up north.

One day I gat dressed up and went to the "town to.
shop. The sheriff -big hat. vide belt. gunlike you
see in the movies, yelled at nit, "Hey, gal.- Ile got
loud, zind came tinv*Is me and sail, "Hey, gal,
can't you hear II1V talking..to you?'* in his deep
southern brogue.,

I turned around and. said, ',Vire you talking -to
ine?'' "VA," he said, "where did you come from?
I said I lived over there in the refinery where Mr.
Mitchell the supervisor lived. "Olf.' you're the
niggers from California, hah?" l'hat's right.- 1
answered

leanied later thai when school Was out the
teachers (Negro) would go into little towns like Oil
City and be prostitutes for the big rich White men.
That's why he was yelling: Ile thought I was one of
them.

There were no schools in Oil City for the Negroes.
My husband started a. little school at our house,for
Negro adults. After about three months .the White
people threatened his life. He hairto give it up.

After a few disturbing incidents. 4 told my husband
I wouldn't stay any longer, and I went back-home.
After our return to Los Angeles, we bought a house
on the west side.
SELMA: Among your numerOus activities was
that of concert singer. How did that come about?
EVELYN: My name froni babyhood was "Singer
Turner," because I was always singing. I had one
sister who was mean. When she would spank me, my
'good** sister would give me a nickel not to cry. She
,told me that when I waj af little girl, when my mean
gster would_Apank me, I would take my little ehair
outside, sit in it,-and look up at the sky (my family
had told me my mama was up in heaven) , and sing
and hum Whet- about my woes, and tell her they had
whipped .

took elaAes in singing in Manua-1 Arts High
School. They noted my voice was unusual--1,could
top high V. I told Mrs. Finn, the owner of the cafe in
which I worked, that I was going to sing solo at
graduation. (Lawrence Tibbett was soloist, too.) She
said if you're goihg to do it, do it right, and told me to
go across the street to the Majestic Theater and.
Music Arts Banding and pick a voice teacher, ond

.she would, pay for the lessons. .

went 'over and listened at some doors and then
knocked on one. He was an Italian teacher. He-began
to 'train Me, and gave me a song to sing for the
graduation. We worked on that, Then he taught me in
Italian and -'rencli, and I built up a rePertoire. The

lessons continued for about a year.-
..* M . Finn would sometimes have me get up on a

table and sing'for the customers. ,
I was already singing in chtirches. A Negro

composer found.out about nie and used me to sing his
songs, while he would accompany me On the piano. I
was invited to sing in vzious places, and I would
includosome of his composit ions, introducing him as
fho composer, and in that way his name became
known.

I soloed it Amy McPherson's Temple and for the
Veterans, of Foreign Wars. My association with the
VFW got me into the Coliseum. Madame Schumann-
Heifike used to sing there every year on MeMorial
Day. In 1936 she wired she 'couldn't be there.
Immediately the VFW said to get me, I could doir.
The highups fought it, they didn't want me, I was an
unknown to them, However, the Vets stood op for
me, and as a result-I was the first Negro soloist to
Sini the-yoliscuM.

Nivas PresWin
. .Roose'vel't .

SELMAL...liow did you ineet.'Prinee rithParir
EVKLYIV:' "People tia ye always givell
bat-Ocular' one 'came from a friend in the sing4
world in the studios. She told me that the RIW Studio
hiid brought an African prince over from Europe, a.
graduate of Oxford, as technical adviser for pictures
with African scenes, supeivising the setting up of
African Vithiges,. writing African songs for each
Afiican picture, and arranging the African
-choreography.-

A car had not been assigned to him, she told me,
and if I wanted to drive him around in my car, that
wpuld give me the opportunity to meet him and
possibly get work with him in the studio.

I followed- her suggestion. I knew the city and
drove him around. Eventually ..he Made me his
private secretary, and demanded oi RKO that I have
an office right next to his.

When they started the picture '1130arkest Africa,"
the Prince requested I be given the pkirt of the
African mother. The casting director,, and the
director said I wasn't the type. Then the Prince
stated fit-filly, "Evelyn will be the mother, or else."
They gave me the part and were pleased with my
performance. The picture can be seen occasionally
on the late night show.

He gained entrance for me to a lot of places I would .

not have gotten into otherwise, being a Negro, such
as the English colony. Since he was from England,
they took him right in. We went to teasjor exaniple,

So often ope thing has led to another in my lire.
.These- English people had the custom of having
carolers sing under their windows every Christmas.
I _took my singing choir to sing carols at their
windows every year for four or five yearS. We
covered the entire neivhborhood. And we were paid

s for it.
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..14e married a New York %id who belonged to my
sorority. He is still.alive, and conies to visit nie.

. SELMA: 1uring World War 11 you were involved
in prov feting recreational serv ices fort he Colored

.servicemen in 1.0S Angeles. Whatdid you do?"'
EVELYN: At the beginning of the war 1 wbuld take
Colored girls 'Out to the 111S.0 in Hollywood, the
famous 'Hollywood Ctinteen, to dance with the
t'olored boys. 'An okler riliond or two and I went along
as aa0erones.
SELMA: How \did you get_ the girls?
EVELYN: Some were the_daughters of friends,
-some came from the church, some from clubs. I
would hire busses and take one or more busloaas out
there. .

-Here I met Bette Davis, who was one of the
sponsors of the Canteen.

Later a Cohirtkl USO was opened on the east side in
yonrwetiqn with the C.olored YMCA.

There was a big Uhite camp iii W dmington. Bette
Davis tokl me that Negro soldiers were going to be
brpught to Wilmington. and a smaller camp would
be built to house them. She suggested I have an
interview with the White ca tain at.the White camp,
which I did, and he gave me the job of Service club
llosteSs [cm-the Negro camp.

This was Camp Ross, which began to operate in
about 1.942..

Accounts were opened for me at the Broadway
Department Store and at other places where i would

. bity whatever was needed, like playing cards,
stationery. games. I wQuld secure all services
beneficial to the soldiers, especially recreational. 1
altained donations for the camp. There was one
Colored wonian uP in the echelon, connected with the
Red Cross, and it as well as other groups would
sp nsor parties at the camp, everything at their own
expt.

1 was there for two and one-half years. The Army
became integrated and Camp. Ross was no longer
needed. It cWIC ed in 1945.

Bette Day& gave me a Certificate a Appreciation
for my work with the servicefifen.
SELMA: You'taught in Japan for two years. How
did that come. about?

'e

EVELYN: Abtitit 1952 my husband who was
stationed On an hrrny post sixty miles from Tokyo'
wrote me to come out. Being about ten miles from
shopping facilities, we had to buy everything at the
"PX.

Thethd an American Dependents',School for:the
servicemen's children. The Japanese had therr own,
V:hools,

The American school wanted to put on a program,
' and I volunteered to do it. The PTA, very big there,

offered to buy whatever was' necessary.
kg glad was the principal to have someone who

could do this, and who was able to teach the children,
she, wrote to Los Angeles for my credentials, and
then hired me as teacher for the first and second
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grade. I did ail the music for them, put on a fashion
show, and taught singing to groups of children, and
then we wlould travel to various little towns to sing,
ma nkly in chapels. (A chapell is a 1.hurch on an Army
post.) .

-you have told me that lAis
Angeles Stale Normal was a two-year school, and
that you wow later to
FIVVIAN: Yes, I got my B.A. degree in Ethical lop
it U.C.AL.A. -and studied piano at' t .S.C.

1 majored i-11 -English. Mrs. Andruss, after whom
the Andruss Gerontology Center at is'named,
was my English teacher in high school. 1 had wanted
to he a writer, but she was respongible for an incidLvt
that killed my wish to write.

. She asked the class to v. rite a story about
something that had really, happened to us.. 1 wrote
about something that had happened to me in Texos.

"Miss Turner," she said, "regarding this coin-
poSit ion. I asked all you students to write something
absolutely true. This could never have happened to
anyone. You infide it up." And she tore hp the
That killed me. I finished my time with' her, but I

Ndidn't like her.

trf
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4(7,41 LOOKING BACKWARD.: NINE-
TEEN THIRTY-FOUR

by Pauline Furth, M.D.
Taking a class in Creative Writing this semeSter

occasioned my return to this campus after a brief
absence of 44 years. A few changes had laken pla('e.
(1)' Student prof. relationships: The profs were all
older and the stridents younger. In my debating class
there was one wmman who was all of 2ti, and we all
looked suspiciously at her . how come she was still
in schobl? Myself'. I was 16, and fresh out of Garfield.
This. wa's before tfw Mir, before the G1 bill, before
the easy acceptance of older age gronps on college
campuse.s. I am relatively.sure that there was no one
above the age of 30 in the entire school. This was
generally true .of IJSC and UCLA as well, although
having graduate school, the age limits went up by a
few years.

Tlwre was a definite 'apartheid between profs
and students. It Aiuld have been inconceivable
calling a prof 'Sam' . or not raising one's hand to
speak . . or.to ayrive late or leave class early . . or
having any mutual social life. One could only
fantasize abhut the life of the prof. who kept his
proper professorial distance. This was before the

4, days of Mario Say io.and the Berkeley revolt for the
recobnition of tlie .ttident as a human being, not an
113 M nu mbe r . . . before the recogtiit,ion that the
student liad repokisibility as well as the in-
telligence to rontriLinte to ,i,4e edUcational
processess . . Wore the encouragmyit of student
input . . 'before the andi-tell" educational
philosophy or even the. c4cled chair faThiliary and
the psychological onenes* it eOnveys: The.flqw was
all one way , from the podiutn dowii to the 'masses.
There fOre the excellenCe of the ceitirse ..do-pended
wholly On thOxcellence, or the deigrti ThereoN of
the lectureril Exams were usually;Cessay-type,
subjeCtivti. rather Am reasy-fb-grade objective
multiple choice.: .

The image picture was,more a4horitarian, more
disciplined, Ic;ss futaul4,gaines,. more work.
(2) The Econom*s orteing student during. the
Depression: Almatif no onc 4.knew had a ear. I
trVeled from 13elYe*reit1ijMy: one mile walk up
arid flown the Btmnie Seadi; bin to the 'end of the P
car line', transfers on Vermont (?) and then to the
end of that line,: a totli of -about an hour or more
traveling time,but it 'wasn't wasted because-I used
the time to,do.inY 'h.oinework'.,Although there may
have been a pinking kit, I have no clear recall of it at
altl. -There wag' no:Alê else who had graduated from
Garfield wholived Within appropriate distance who

1, :went on to- L.A.J.C;-(as it then waalled). During
7 the street car strike of 1934, my .0esi friend and 1

. stayed a,t each other's homes who that vie could
/ 'hitchhite' to class together.

Ilf!!my 'crowd' we were all 'poor and tried to get
\!,,t extra ;job*,...Vsoliciied' fitom door to door getting
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customers for a milk' delivery company. . . 25' per
custonier so that Lcould pay for my street citr fare.
The only 'luNries' l'owned were a good typewriter
and a good Iblintain pen -(hefore the era of -elwap
'hallpoints').

But none ofvus were as poor as my Mekican (pre-
coluing of word ('hicano) neighbors, who considered
nw very elite in just going on to school . because
even high school was a real luxury for them. All
about us people were scrambling about for jobs, ally
kind of work. There was no Unemployment in-
surattec, no disability insurance, and nb jobs. The
sudden pauperization ot millions of Anwricans
found the government on all levels paralyzed, and so
people took matters into their own hands. Across the
street from where I now have 'my office, the
'Unemployed Units' had set up. a headquarters.
Other similar units were set up in other areas of the
county and a primitive barter and exchange system
began operating. 'l'he San Pedro group would bring
fish, the Silverlake group bread/etc. and then people
in each area would conw and fill their sacks with
food. The food was obtained by begging, borrowing,
working for, a nd,so me ti mes outright taking from the
warehouseswhere it lay rotting because people
didn't, have the money to paY for it. People were
turned out on the street for non-payment of rent and
utilities were frequently turned off. There wassreat
hunger in this city of ours.

Just going to college wait a luxury afford by Only
the well-to-do or by students whose parents, like
mine, who sacrificed eVen the, bare necessities to
make it possible. My mother worked as a nurses aide
at Mt. Sinai Hospital for $1 per night.
(3) Students and Politics: From the economic
situation flowed the political consequences. Social
conscience ran high with at least a vociferous

ority of which I was a member. Our themes were
-War; Anti-Fascism; Anti-ROTC. I even ran on
layform for student body president, or perhaps
'esident. Although I knew I had lostby a heavy

I neve ound out the exact score, because it

Iii
An
this
v ice-
margin,
was chal p on a black board in the auditorium
and since I entered with a ydung Man whom I wished
to impress, I wouldn't put on my glasses. Dorothy
Parker's poem of 'Men don't Make Passes at girls
who wear glasses' was funny to everyone except us
myopic disasters.

Our mentor was Dr. Herbert Alexander of the
Sociology department. I tried to match him, un-
successfully, with a nurse friend of mine (Always a
matchmaker by heart, if not by profession) . Later
I heard he-was a scapegoat in the infamous times of
McCarthy. How he fared, I still dovot know.
(4) Intellectual Ferment: Not only were political
and economic precepts questioned, but the veracity
of accepted formulas in chemistry, physics, and
mathematics as well. The work on the cyclotron in
Berkeley was in its paper stages, and the atom bomb
with all its nuclear implications was in its gestation
period.
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For my personal self, it was a time of great
intellectual indoctrination .1 became exposed to the
world, past and present,'and new vistas opened up as
great as the San Andreas tault. Ileracleitus, the
Para mecian, the Protozoa, concepts of redundancy
and metaplibrs, the Ilitlerian fnitch in Munich, the
splits with the rodica I.movements, how to conjug.ate
the subjunctive in Spanish, the Sinclanc, both ol
them . . Intelligence d new ideas were goading
me from all angles, to be absorbed and sorted out. I
neVer heard the word 'ennui.' nor could I cifficeiVe

0) Ethnicity: Mostly Anglo. many Jewish, a few
negroes (heroic the terni 'blacks.). fewer Japanese
and a sprinkling of Spanish surnames. No 'third
worlderS' . . . None from the Nhddle East.

Within the Jewish comnmnity there was the
process of changing One's surname. Levin became
Lane: Cantor, Canter: Rottblatt, Rust. It was easier
thus to 'pass,' kir this was the time of 'assimilation'
much as its sister process in Germany. This was
before the Holocaust, before the, militancN
which subsequently evolved. t The rationale often
was that it was more euphonious, or that it had been
changed from the original anyway. As/for myself, ns
cacophanous though it nnght be, I could not dream of
changing Fruink in.
(6) Social graces: Those were the years I learned to

a menu . . . I had never been in a 'real'
restaurant before . . I now began to read the menu
Hehrrw.wise. price first, then the item. we usually
went 'Dutch treat,' being considerate of the other's
strained finances. WO often smoked cigars -(not
Cigarillos) . . . tins was, of course, pre-marijmina,
andiwe learned the delights of hoer and 'Dago Red' in
lowering Ones self _eonskiousness.

(7) Sex in the 30's; We didn't talk much about it, but
the doing was ahout -the same.,Sex probably started
a few years later than at present, deterred -by the
fear of pregnancy. No reliable contraception, and

abortion§ 'were illegal. Getting "caught- literally
meant that, and often changed one's liftwompletely.
Sonic 'nail to get niarried: others had to quit school
There were no child care centers, and usually the
woman alone hait the responsibility throughout of
the children. No one attended school when visibly
pregnant. This 'closeang' of pregnancy persisted
even into the days of my medical school. when I was
asked to take a semester's break to havemy child, as
it could be embarrassing for patient's (sal to see me
with a lull abdomen, or go onto the stage to receive
my diploma in 'that condition.'
(8) Music: Cuban Love Song; Ile takes me to
Paradise: I built a Railroad made it Run; Ilappy
Days are I lere Again . . . simple tunes, easily !min-
able. No querdraphonic sounds, no Hifi, no demands
for auditory precision, or the nuances of sound with
the progressive 4-8-16 track systems.

Things links: Lo le( rti the hallways (whatever
happened to them?) ; heated, knowledgeable
political discussions: in the Jewish community
everyone taking piano.or violin lessons; the pungent
smell of orange blossoins in the Comity named for
them; the poppy fields: the clean, fresh air and a
view of the mountains every day; the organ that
accompanied silent movies: piling into someone's
t nick or taking the 'red car' to Ocean Park on
Sunday: dance marathons: bread 5-10/ a loaf, less if
stale; milk, 1 IC a quart: Wing's cigarettes:. 2 Va
pack: and gasoline at It)/ (SW) a gallon, and all the
orange juice you could drink for 5/ at the Grand
('entral Market.

Things 1 don't miss: The poverty.
What happened to everyone? I know and have

followed only a handful. Ben Rust becianie the
fonding president of tht California Teachers
Federation (AFT); others became professionals of
every hue; some have disappeared into the day or
night . but my very closest friend Sylvia
committed suicide.
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LOOKING TO THE SECON?
HALF CENtURY
By Ste Ile Feuers

This year N a particularly significant One for the Ca
lege because we pause, however briefly,.to reflect on the
50 years that have gone before it. During the last five
decades thousands of faculty and staff have conttibuted a
significant part of their lives to the building of this in-
stitution Ilundreds of thousands of students have submit-
ted a significant part of their lives to the guidance of their
teachers and to the discipline.of learning

City College has a legacy of greatnss it has seryml
as a model for hundreds of CommuMty Colleges across
this nation It hass been a trailblazer in innovative ap-
proaches to education, a pioneer in its work with the han-
dicapped, a leader in career edtication and liberal arts.
programs, an advocate for the educationally disadvan-
ta and a major contributor to the workforce of this
(' ty RI State. counting legislafors., educators, office
w wkers, technicians. tnedical personnel, scientists, ac-
tors. journa sts, musicians and artists, to name a few,
among it-s gra itiates Inique. also,' is the composition of
its student body. City College has become a microcosm of
Los Angeles itself. serving a multtImic student tmdy,
many of whom are first generation college goers.

The traditional college environment before World War
II was geared largely to teenagers wIlo moved quickly
from high School to college. College was in effect con-
ceiVed of as -preparation for life.-

At the end of World War 11 there came to the campuses
eight million .people who were no longer 18, no longer
fresh out of high school, and no longer naive about the
ways of the world. They had different needs different
outlooks and different values, and were in fact, dif-
ferent students; and their impact was.reinforced by the
Korean War veterans and the Vietnamese police action
Veteran. Clearly, one of the major forces for change in
traditional education has been war.

The 60's brought the campuses minorities in, larger
numbers and the 70's brought countless women young
ones and older ones. Currently, Joe College is a woman.
Fifty-five percent of the student body at L.A. City College
is female.

Fifty years ago, if a woman went to college, she studied
to be a teacher, or a nurse, or a secretary. Today, our
women students are tomorrow's teachers, nurses, and
secretaries, but they are also tomorrow's police officers,
engineers, scien,ists, and reporters.

Older adults of both sexes have tome to college class-
rooms in unprecedented numbes. By 1980 it is predicted
that 40% of tomorrow's college students will`be between
33 and 44 years old.

At City College, part-time studdnts now comprise
671/2% of the student population. Interestingly enough,
36% of the even* session students are part-time stu-
dents. So, obviously, the remainder are attending during
the day. The per cent of full-time day students at the col-
lege has dropped to 321/2%. Many day students work,
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mahy have families, many of them are older adults. 4 ore1
and mpre of Them are carrying lighter loads and st ying
in college longer The differences between day and even-
ing students appear to be narrowing.

And so. although 18 -to 21 year-Olds still constitute a
major part of the college clientele, the once
homogeneous population of white, niiddle-clas§ high
school graduates has gives way to a heterogenous student
population whk4rIncludes Ow old, the young, the han-
dicapped, the part-time studimt, career changers who
need retraining, and students who aren't workjng toward
a degree or certificate. .

As a result, today's student bodies are characterized
by a high dgree of individuality. ..

The 60's taught us the yalue of not lumping everyone
into huge, meaningless categories. With ,the emergence
of ethnic studies programs, we learned that the melting
pot has its drawbacks. It has no room for pride in on e's
uniqueness. We began to learn that different students
have different needs, and to understand why and how one
group differed from another. We also began to realize the,
need to transform the traditional educational system into
one that provided a broad range of options for meeting
students' unique needs.

The educational institution has tended to be a fixed
menu dinner. What we are moving toward today is a
smorgasbord.table, and in this context there will be the
opportunity of exercising individual student preferences
to a degree never before attainable. Much of this will be
achieved through the utilization of contemporary
technology.

. .

The impact of television has been well documented. Ac-
cording to a recent lewsweek story, the average, five-
year-old has spent-more hours Watching teleVision than a
student spends in the classroom during four years of col-
lege. By the time a teeniger graduateafrom high school,
he or she has logged at least 15,000 TV viewing hours.
Much has been written about the ill effects of these large
doses of television. But for the most 'part the critics have
ignored the benefits and the enormous educational poten-
tial of this new medium. .

At an annual conference of the Amei*an Association of
Community and Junior Colleges in Atlanta, it was noted
that television has hardly been thpped for the betterment
of people. The televised.courses, or telecourse, as it has
become known, has just begun to be a widespread
phenomenon. As it mushrooms, it will create a sizable
new category of non-traditional student`. , . the one who
attends class at home, in hospitals, or in prisons.

Satellite communication will permit us to access
xesources in any part of the world. By 1990 it is projected
that interlibrary loans will take place between the conti-
nents, thanks to satellite transmissions.

Perhaps the most significant manifestation of today's
technology is the micro-computer.. With processing
centers embedded in tiny silicon chips, today's $10,000
micro-computer can do the work df a 1950's computer
that filled a room and cost a million dollars.

In the brand new field of computerized instruction, City
College has developed a reputation as a pioneer. critics
of teaching-by-computer have suggeited thal\ it
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dehumanizes instruct lon liut our experience has brought
rich and unexpected n'Wards

On multirrie choice clinizes, tor example, the computer
explains wh,y a _wrong_answer is wrong This gives stu-
dents a chalice to nrkeract with the material and to pin a
concrete understanding ot where they went wrong

From a student standpoint. ph.haps the finest benefit.
.of computerized no ruction is that students cali learn at
theft own pace That nwamt students take as long or as
short a time as they need to master the course material-

'Fins learning process. known as mastery learning, will
go a -long way toward meeting the individual academic
needs of stndents Yni. teachers. it is a manAgeable way
to cope with the wide range of student abilities found in
every classroom

Mastery Learning, whether by computer or other
methods, will have enormous impact on the system we
use to deliver education to students. It may very well af-
fect our traditional semester time frames.

In addition to technological change, the time
parameters of learning and education have changed
dramatically Whore once we planned on going, to school
from kindergarten through high school or college, now we
are bkizinning 10 see education as something that Ahould
occupy us all our lives Edtication is coming to be seen
not only as preparation for kving but as a central ex-
perience of living itself

There are several reasons why this should be so. First
is the unending flux that governs our lives. Changes hap-
pen so fast and so frequently that many jobs cease to ex-
ist. People need retraining so they will be employable
and so they can advance in their careers. According to
one estimate, we may need retraining five times in our
lives.

Second, we undergo enormous personal change as we
move through oui liyes We are not the same people at 41
that we were at 21. Instead of a passion for literature, we
might have developed one for geology. College is-the
perfect place to pursue these new interests . . whether
the goal is to change careers or fill one's leisure time
with activities that offer great personal satisfaction.

Lifelong learning is not the only change that will help
community colleges tailor their instructiol*d services
to the diverse needs of individual studeiis. More and
more, instruction will move outside the classroom. In in-
creasing numbers, students will earn college credit for
such things as community work and field study and even
life experience which will give recognition for what a stu-
dent learns and can do regardless of where the student
learned it or how long it took.

This experiential learning, as it is called, brings a
neeiled dimension of reality to higher education. It moves
away from the abstractions of books, and it enables stu-
dents to make strong connections between course content
and the Outside World.

Closely related to experiential learning is nob-cognitive
learning; that is, learning which focuses nqt on academic
content but on personal coping and survival skills. To
enhance our personal lives, we must do a better job of
communicating with One another.. . , of caring . . . of un-
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derstanding how feelings work. As crucial as these
abilities are, we are not born with them. They must be
learned As we pay increased attention to meeting the
needs of the individual, we musi not lose sight of the fact
that ihdividuals operate in larger' contexts . . . families,
communities, corporations, and society as a whole. alt is
this fact which makes.Rkills in human relations every bit
as important as. skills in reacting or math

,Colleges are also beginning to augment aeademic in-
struction with instruction in the art of 'learning to learn
instead of learning facts. In addition, there will be a
greater emphasis on learning to perceive relationships
and connect ions.

The community college system .11as entered an era of
dramatic.ehajige. On the part okfile institution there will
be changes in procedures, in practices, in the basic as-
sumption about its. structure, its operations, and its
funding.

Students also will have to change in at least the follow-
ing ways:

They will have to take responsibility for the process
of becoming educated and learning how to utilize
available resources both in and out of college.

They will fiave to learn to accept and use educational
freedom of choice far better than they have leatned to
date, and they will have to participate 'through existing
and yet to be developed channels of communicatioA so
that students can have a voice in eOressing their needs
and thereby helping to shape both the delivdy systems
and their content.

For our part as educators we need 4o provide services
to all students, day or'evening, young or old. Such ser-
vices should accommodate student needs and schedules,
not institutional convenience. Adults and part-time stu-
dents will be a new majority and our potential student
body will be the entire adult population throughout their
life cycle. And community colleges will move in the
direction of becoming community learning centers.

As L.A. City College moves into its next 50 years, we
know that it will be part of a world radically different
from the one in which City College was born ond
flourished for so many years. We know that there will be
tremendous changes in the future. Unchanged, however,
will be the college's strong commitment to its com-
munity, dedication to quality education for all its stu-
dents, and a recognition of its responsibility to all those

`Nwho have come before to continue the tradition and the
lcontributions of City 611ege.



CITY COLLEGE - ATHIRTY YEAR STINT
J

Hy Philip A Schlilssuiger
In late July. 19-19. I \\;iiked ,Irl'Otiti 111e calitinis

admiring the iv co\ ered buildings ;ind the 11101111
§11111 _background to the nor i My purpose for this

hrst Hine visit to c.ny collo , \vas to meet Atli I
John Loinbardi. Deali 01 Instruction -regarding .,1

teaching position I ,anticmated at least :1 hall !four
conference. with ,1 great deal ()I orientiat ion. To my
litter ;int,1/.einent. we shook hand. and I had hardly
sat dow n when he came right to he point 'Do you
\villt the Job or not"- ho...,0,ite in :i most positive
voice. Without Ileitation I Tiled. "Yes, I do.-
-well." he said. .011 have it. I'll see you, m em'IY
Septembee- _

The meeting \1:;IS 0
ex('Ilanged except asant goodbyes. Little did -1
realize t ie working On this campus thirty
years later celebrating the college's 50th anniver
sary In spite of such a iong duration of tenure. I
cannot say that any year or decade from 1949 10 1979
was dull, uninteresting. or short "'of exciting
events So much has been packed into my three

-decades of work here with a backdrop of inter-
national, iytional. and state events. that t* time
has literally slipped by like the speed of sound. The
background of events which flash through my mind
are the lorean War. President Truman',5 firing of
General MacArthur as Commander of our forces ill'
the Ear East, the veterans voting for Eisenhower
because I1Wy felt he was 01W of tlfuni, the nef4arious
McCarthy Era. Nixolt's Dog Speech, the eloquence
of Governor Adlai Stevenson. .nly unsuccessful
attempts to get elected to the Stale Assenthly,
missing by lOO votes in 1958, the election of John F.
Kennedy. the Cuban Crisis, Kennedy's Atitiatitiina-
lion. Johnson's Great -Society. Senator Rabert
Kennedy's issassinat ion, llubert liumphretv's
defeat to Nixon. the Viet Nam War, student campus
riots. Nixon's betrayal and resignation and now
countless dilemmas inflation,oil .crises, Mideast
worries, and unbalanced budgets.

Of course all these events were workiwide or
national in scope kind certainly had their effect but
who could'say we were devoid of happenings right on
Our campus. It was a big innovation when night
summer session classes were started in (1950?).
This beginning proved very populaE and a huge
success. Those early post ' World War 'II years
witnessed thousands of veteranxin our classes. The
percentage of outstanding students was high and of
course most of them were attempting to makeup for
lost time having served in the armed forces foiN as
many as five or six years. Classes met from 7; 60

a.m. continuing to 10: 00 p.m. There were no empty
classrooms at any time. Classes were jammed and
you took open classes in the afternoon or you didn't
have one. BungaloWs sprung up everywhere and the
staff increased with each Semester. What a contrast

Oil \

not another word was.

Imlay with faculty and stall being redueel by
attrition and retirements :ind students enrollment
consist('ntly 1)11 the decline_

For a few years (1947 1953) the Los Angeles Stilte
College operated on our campus with a common
President hut separate lesser administrative offices
for each school. Vargities were overtatxed and
lakeving between faculties and staffs was stimd-
Jo since I ,os Angeles college w.as governed.
1)1 t he linified School Board and Ow State College by
the State Board of Education, a split was inevitable,
The Unified School Board wanted to control the first
two college years but let the state pay the bills for all
four years. Obviously this was unacceptable to state
officials so they agreed to leave Los Angeles City
College grounds and set up their own college
elsewhere. By 1954 they had opened the doors of what
is now called California State University of I,os
Angeles.

-

1 In cpite of their leaving. L.A.C.C.'continiled to
grow and expand. Even though by now there were
more CO111141111111 y colleges added to the system such

as East I,os Angeles, Valley College, Pierce, Mir-
bor. Slnithwest and West College call4C later. Trade-
Technical School became part Of t he system..By the
late 50's and eartY 60's a building program was
launched to replace the old ivy- covered buildings
which wcre declared unsafe. In ten years, fine new
buildings were completed but even so bungalows
were still in existence thouglmiany were removed
and others shifted around. Trying to teach during the
din, noise and pounding of hammers in the building
area was no easy task:Some instructors had moved
out of their rooms, they couldn't compete. Others
became hoarse and still others utilized a bull horn.
This was the price we paid for progress.

All through the years, .however. I was known to
give dramatic presentations to the class with my
voice several decibels higher than usual. It was not
uncommon for instructors to shut their doors and
windows during the warm days (vie by one to prevent
me from teaching three or fourAassekilt once. Even
those who used film projeiAion machiflcscoud
hardly compete, But I wds not alone. Hal Owens o
the speech department had the same voluminous
voice and woe betide any instructor who taught in a
room or, bungalow between us. Charles W. Trigg
(1938-1963) Dean of Instruction told me before I
went off on my first sabbatical in 1961 that he'd,know I
was carrying out my sabbatical assignment because
no matter what country I happened to be in, he would
hear me. This oratorical repufation' has never left
me but at least students don't fall asleep in my
classes.

During my probationary years at City college our
long tenured Department Head, the late Belford

12
Cruse (192 - 1958), used to eavesdrop on.
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time filled up quicker than the old inners. Thlis Dr.
George Kalionzes and I would go around the rows of\ --4sk chairs proselytiling studon is to take some of
our NelliOr members classes. lye did this so that l,he
senior social science fvulty Inembers would not
take away onr filled classes vAioit their classes fell.
gholi. We had great success with our approach until
our registrar Ben Schwartz (now retjred. finishing
tip as President of If4ast Los Angeles College) ea ught

1Dr. Ka lionzes ,in he act. The old timers of that time
frowned on Our p actives even though we were dobig
them a favor. We are not sure though we did the
students a favor For some reasons Or other, Ben
Schwartz never caught me.

.._ If yOu were a ju i ior faculty member you might be--,
called upon in a tpitich to teach a subject entirely
alien to your bac ground training. It seemed that
Miss Adair who taught the History .of Nursing
beca nue ill after two weeks into the semester.
Chairman Belford Cruse tapped me on the shoulder
and said. "Son ,you must help us out. Th is no one
to tzike Miss Adair's place and you are e ect ed. You
have a good gift of, t he gab and can easily keep ahead
those nurses." What can a junior faculty member

, say other than "Sure, I'll do it." ,Well, for sixteen
weeks I used every available hour in preparation and
I taught them about Florence' Nightingale, Clara
Barton and about the horrible working conditions df
nurses. But 1 learned a lot from them also. They told
me about the transparency of nylon uniforms and-
t hei r electric shocks. They improved my knowledge -"\___
of anatomy. Each time I walked into the class they
stood up saying, "Good afternoon, Doctor.'*-When we
ended the class they stood up and said, "Thank you,
Doctor," and waited for me lo .leave first. Such
start ling respect 1 have never reCeived before or
since except when I lectured in the German
Gymnasium schools. I am especially proud of one
student in that class and she was Mae Johnson. She
went on to get not only an R.N. but BS. and M.S.
degrees as well. She wound up being the head of the
Norsing Department. of Valley College. Believe it or
not, she retired" this year and-I am still with it:

In those days faculty not only took a bigger role in
the registration process, but in the extra curricular
brograms as well. You chaperoned dances, became
advisors to clubs or- the Freshman class like I did.
Hal Owen, (retired now, 1947-1975) would organize a
Faculty Show given in our auditorium, long gone. (
They were hilarious and a huge success. Students
paid a quarter for admittance and the proceeds went
to a summer camp for diabetic and under-
privileged children. In some years, we had to put on
two performances by popular demand...Faculty are
characters in their -own right but on stage it is
accentuated.

lint il Dr. Arthur G. Horton, U.Silistory professor
retired (1947 1970) he and I would debate each other
every presidential election year. Dr. Horton always
took LIP the banner for the Republican candidate and
I the Democrat. Most of the time Dr. Horton never

pmbationary instructors by shinding ita r the door
ot a classroom or bungalow. So one d; he told me,
"l'hil. I heard you lecture t lilt youi Ty good. I am
110W SO1(1 On you. Yon niay not know it. but I did not
want you on the staff but Dean ohn Lombardi Over-
ruled me. NOW I confess he was right ;ind 1 am now
for you. With such enthusiasm apd vigor. you are a
credit to the faculty.-

Belford Cruse is gone now but I am still going
st rung even though these days it takes even more
energy and zip to keep students interested on a high
level. Whenever anymw wants to locate me while I
am in class, all thvy,have to do is go to the center of
the mall near the flagpole and they'll hear my voice
coming fronione of the classrooms in Jefferson Hall.

In my first thready or so of working at the college,
seniority was dominant in almost every phase of
faculty preferences. I f you were at the bottom of the
totem pole, you got tho classrooms farthest from
your office. Since classroom space was scarce in
those days, and if you were new on the stall, you
could be shunted to teach History in the life sciences
building or in a btmga low hot in summer and cold in.
winter. If N'ou forgot to take any elassToom aids from
your office, y.ou were out of luck. It was too far to run
back. I developed the habit of putting everything I
thought I needed ill i carton box beforehand,
especialry when tests were given. In this way the
items I might forget were few if any. In due time I
became known on caMpus as the box boy. To. this
day, when I give an examination, I throw everything
in a box even though my classroom is in.tlle same
builditig as my office. When students,and faculty in
the hallway see me carrying a box, they know I am
'giving an exam.

In the early '50's we registered people in a more
personal manner in the gymnasium. In our depa rt-
"pent it seemed the juinor members' classes at the
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if
knew what to expect [non me. Opt each occasion he political prtitocol of the State Capitol, I was abte to

.

wasilways surprised In Om-Stevenson Ike debate. help the college by getting important bills passed by
I dressed' up like President Tiontan to pleiid for going to Sacramento as an unpaid lobbyist. I helped
'Stevenson In -19fio. I dressed up like a little babi with get bills passed to make Our retirement more

1 b011110 111(i holdIng ;1 hig staker Mitering Holmes ' secure; and stopped a bill _from adding more
edtutational nitpicking for colkge educationali4or I lall 8 log kelp- room with my supporters sljonting

. "Am I too young to pun If you recall, Opposition to counselors and got ;t bill passed rentoving restrict-
John Kennedy at tiicked I mi as being too yating let lw ions On community college mit ff doctors to treat
president In 1964, I dressed up as aTe x as cowboy students..
with a six sh(foter. ;,1 brass band. and zt huge But the biggest effort was the triumph of
entourage of student supporters. Each tone Dr. get t ing the L.A'Communit y Colleges to be governed
il1)rt61 was nonplussed Sometimes he would get red
as a beet . One time my wife excla imed, ." Why do you

On Own -zind not loy tile L.A. Unified District.
This tr nnph was aehieved against great odds but

(khan. Dr llorton" le tnight drop dead front my continual political pa rtiOpation after nty defeats
eicessRely high 1»od pressure.- Ilowever Dr. explain it. First I had helpea George Danielson to get
1 Lorton and I always remained friendly zuld the truth elected to the Assembly. As a favor to nw, he
of the matter is no One else would take 111V on introduced a bill to separate the L.A. Community
Nevertheless. the students enjoyed every minute (if College District froni the governance of tlw L.A.
it and they lea riwd zi great liCalidt%CalltiC the Speectws tInified School Board. We ran' into stiff opposition

.- did get serious for the most part. When Dr. Horton from sifine other such districts in the state. But then
reined. the Presidential Year Election debate George Danielson mark it to the State Senate and
traditlon On cainpus came to zin end. - Monroe Smartt (n)w retire(I), my rfolleague and an

in OW 1950's. I tri('d niY hand in the polilieal field influential member of the IA)S Angeles College
running for the CaliforMa State Assembly in 1954, Teachers Association. joined my efforts. lie secured

1 1956 and 1958. III those days a teacher testing the - the Association's backing. Even though his Overall
polo !cal waters had to read softly as if he were light political philosophy and mine differed on the
enough to walk on eggs. Just the Opposite is true national scene we made z 1 excellent team..
today_ It was not unusual for a colleague to conw up to - ..

Senator Danielson reintr Awed our bill and it stillnie and whisper. "Phil, it is wonderful what you a rr------""
doing, but aren't you afraid? I would be.- One time, had slow going until a lobb ist offered the advice to

tailor the bill to apply ju -t to our unified schoolwhen I was in Dr. I Aoliba rdi's office alone he said,
district. Now the bill passed and Governor Reagan"k'hiN know it isn't trill% but someone on the campus
sign it. Separation took place officially in1968.triV to tell me you left your classes in the morning to ed

go Out campaigning on college time. I didn't believe On balance the benefits exceeded the drawbacks
it and told the party so. I tell you this as a precaution but at the beginning with a conservative elected
so that no one can even make the cha rge.' I thanked board, organizat ion was slow. The Board of Trustees
him pointing Out that not once had I left my work to got tangled up with the two Valley College teachers
campaign. Indeed. I never did leave a class day or who had written and distributed a salacious poem.
night knowing full well what might happen. I did not The Board of TrutItees fired them but. aftePi long
take a leave of absence because I could not afford to fitigation the State Supreme Court reinstated the
do so. I lost in 1954 and 1956 by around 5,000 votes out tenured English instructor who actually had written
of 60,000 cast but in 1958 I was ahead by 368 votes Out the poem. The other teacher had merely distributed
of 68,000 cast but the absentee ballots beat ow and I actual copies to her class remain, finally.
lost by 190 votes,ple campaign was tinder-financed With independence, L.A.C.C. has had five
but students like Richard Wright, now Legislative presidents in ten years along with two acting
Advocate for large financial firms in Sacramento, presidents. Student turmoil and riots protesting U.S.
Henry Nelson, now a prominent attorney, Jerry involvement in Vietnam reached a peak. Classes
Zanelli, a PR man today handling, campaigns for were disrubted and trash cans were upset to say the
Senator David Roberti, Senator Diane Watson 'and least. One instructor was assaulted, getting his nose
Senator Montoya along with Stanley Bunyon, now a busted. The administration was at a loss as to how to
teacher of many years, and Ken Watose, real estate handle these disturbances being reluctant to call in
broker: Werner Aufrecht, my treasurer, and Evelyn the police. The outcome of all-of this was a "beefed
Benson, now on'the Parks and Recreation Commis- up'' security staff on campus. and increased
sion, all made contributions which were invaluable, security measures for documents, equipment,
To this day, I run into people who remember me offices and classrooms. There foflowed picture
from those campaigns. t identification cards for faculty, staff and students.

Even.though I never quite made it, the experience The carefree feeling and movement around the
campus of yesteryear is gone, probably never toand expertise gained from those campaign years

estrictivereturn. In fact there is likely to be a more rproved of great value. Since I became acquainted ._

with the state legislators, the governor .and the atmosphere as the years roll by.
, a
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_With the* thsentayglement of the .U.S. from Viet
nom. qinet :Wain returned 10 Ille but a
gre,it de.ii v Ira cumcniar nI stiiçl'iits
also declined Enrollments 01 youqger students
dechned, lor the post W01 haliR's hail 110W p;ltitied
I. (1101101 their early college years . The
degeographic; commit(' to indic:ite that enrollment

rdy College will decline as Ii1 is youngor people
enrollments but could increase With 0k101- ones. II1V
OapabIlltI('ti 1)1 0111*5t11(1V11.1ti ti whole hav*acchned
especially among lilac younger ones.- Othe
till11111110115 ;ffotind Its cow %Imo to draw Ilit; he tel.-
students In split* ot the tact that.loculty teaching at

C .0 is equal to and even surpasses the efforts ol
tour 011 institutions at the frestlimen
,sophomore years TN* cultural tins has changed.
The campus now. is. really)ntegrated not only with
blacks but w.ith a tremendous variety ot Asians,
especially V letnamese, Thais nil Koreans. Chinese
and apanese we've :11w1ys had Althmigh they have
language difficulties. they are model students lor
the most part A long with this ethnic nth have come
.semor citizens Their numbers 'have shoWed ill
itn'ITOSV 0 VV1' 111e years and mav increase the
effect ivvess of community colleges. They set
excellent. examples for the' other students in the
class. In Hass discussions many ol them serve as4111

source material from their recollections :Ind help
make theylass Ilvely 111d informative. They ae a
%.aluable asset to the college.

. ..
.

4 POhliCs and Anvernmein ..;0 my yl the best instruc-
tion has Alle ahotrt by yotir better students seemig
You On i -one to (Inv- basis. in. Your office.- I 4avc

Although the extra curricular particip:ition oftstudent has dropped, there has been no shortage of
service added. There has been a variety of financial
:lids to so called low income students along with the
Veterans. I object to the outright grants and loans
and would rather see the moiwy dispensed through
jobs on the campus like the program of the NYA
during the New Deal Days. ln this way the .teident
learns that one must work for his aid allid better
:it tend classes. I don't want students if they fulfill
their educational requirements to he burdened with
being in debt just when they ae starting out hi their
careers and family formation. Cell:linty when
employed they will pay back in taxes aid they got\in
college by becoming productive citizens.

,-/
On reflection, I have not found my thirty years at

City College boring. prosaic or routine. Each year -

has been different with new problems and
challenges. No two classes are alike. Most of us have
additional offca lupus interests that not only make
our professional and recreational lives . full of
diversification but even dovetail into our teaching,
enriching and making it effective many times over.
Over the years I have taken students to Sacramento
to learn the working of government first ha nd.-These

. educational field trips develop intense interest
beyond what anyone would ever get across in the
classroom: They have been. experiences these
students will never forget the rest of their lives even
though most of them will never play a direct roie in

I 5

%natty letters thanking me tor the ittvice anti
.encouragelnent to' Veep .with their educational
eiron alio tor riming theirlseivq.ill their' prisent
prol ess Ioli II slatus. Algo. what .is eveil 111,611S;iliSf-y
mg is. 1,0 have students come back 10 you in p*rstill
requesting -flycommendatAOns this ors
they have :.ilreadNt gratin:Jett-with baeheltir degreeS
or'are dohig graduate, Avork. Thq many liqters ol
ippreeiat ion One gets over the 'ears or

..'ickilowledgenielits from former students casnally
met everrill far away places, hits made my tenure at
the collegefull of pleasant menfories. They certainly
have outweighed by far the few nasty responses and
comments one gets from such a heterogeneous
student body on the campus.

I always have been surprised how many former
students even 30 years back still recoghize me even
though I have great difficulty recognizing them let
alone recall their names. True, I have kept the same
weight and still walk erect with a good stride, hut the
real ftason I believe they recognize nit* on sight is
really told by the response of one student when he
said, 'Prolessor, min still have all your hair!
really believe this is t He answer. Rolle still possesses
a head of hair at the nwdicare :ige level, people will
recognize you even if they have not seen you or a
photo of you in fotly years.

There have been other advantages working at City
College. The location is ideal. You are in the heart of
cultural centers, government offices, professional
entertainment and recreational facilities as well'as
hospitals and clinics. This is not an- insignificant
matter, when one may have to rely 'On_ public
t ra nsporta t ion more and personal automobiles less.
One's social life is not governed by the narrowness of
small town gossip or confined to the faculty. One can
he as conspicuous as desired or get lost in the ske
and population of the city. It is a freedom cheristied
but not attainable ill small college* towns. There is no
backbiting among faculty regarding promotion mill
salary although a bit of it is bound to eAxist in
administration ranks. Ilere one is on a definite
schedule and his tenure, salary and working con-
dit ions are clear. Academic freedom has seldom if
ever been challenged. You are not subject to whims
or id iosy ne rac ies . of fellow faculty and ad-
ministrators. It is all spelled out, even backed up
now by a bargaining unit contract. It is a great relief.
Ask any faculty member of another college, private
.or public, about Such freedom from clashing
personalities and he will. envy City 'College con-
ditions. On top of it all, it is noi a "publish or perish"
situation here. The emphasis is on good teaching,
period.

In spite of its drawbacks, which other places have
as well, the positive elepents exceed the negative
ones. When I was a student at the Uni'versity of
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Minnesota I ;ilways hoped there wouid be schoots
\Olen' moneY: s0.c1.11 Imsltion.. and Polifical
Lige would not matter whether one coul(1 ()Warn

cduca non' I ;111I Proud to work at City .Collegv
in
occause it is Just sliCh ;t school 'hut ion does not eist

unposed small tees ;ire really discretionary to
the student Vim-alive c \animation -scores will not
.keep 'you trorn regist rat ion and (4110)1111\1(ln

Evdervyne hastiltis or her clhince to ;i try. There
4

4

are no predelecnuned bases other (Ilan the student's
own ;ibilityrand conduct of his own personal life, Ile
gets his chance yegardless of race, (-recd, color or
wealth. With the general -run- of students toçity.

iching Is a inuch harder task. but al vv;.1y.s. We 1 wst

giv o them that precious opimrtunit y ft) make go( d. It
is i1uis opportunity. s4 abundant at City Cqllege,
'which inakos nic happy to be idedified with title
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THE. ADVENT 'OF' BLACK FACULTY
TO .1,03 ANGELES CITY COLLEGE
By Wilbert Anderson

.04

-Los Angeles. City College (LACCI at one time tad a
national reputation as a leader In the field of community
college education. Lofated witl* the city, it became a
unigtie urban imtitution that atti=acted a variety of stu-
dents from different ethnic backgrounds with a high con-
centration of blacks llowevem the ethnic composition of
the faculty did not for a long time reflect this great diver-
sity.

The above condition iit LACC caused concern in the
Black Community" becaluse of the lack of Black instruc

tors on the faculty. It was believed by some that this
situation prevailed as a result of College hiring policies
and practices as well as due-to a lack of qualified Black
instructors; the result was institutional racism. For in-
stance, LACC in 1965 had a grand total of four Black in-
structors. One was ehairimn of the Nursing department.
She had two other Black instructors in her department
and, because both taught in hospitals off campus, tbey did
not have a high visibility. The( other Black in uctor
served as coordinator. Being ot fair complexi

t
t was

difficult to even be suie of her ethnic background.
It would seem -with a studebt body of 40% and a facility

of over 500 instructors some consideration %hould have
been given on the part of Administration to increpse the

<--

number of Black instructors on the faculty before the
threat of physical conflict: However, only with the ad-
vent of the Watts 19.ots of 1965, Black Students Move-
ments1 of tlie early -60's, the impact of the Civil Rights'
MoYevient, ,and the emphasis of Affirmative Action
progikams, wag the Administration prompted to seek
more Black instructors for the faculty of LACC.

The year 1966 marked the beinning of a major under-
taking on the rart of Administration to increase the
numbers of Black professionals on campus. Black in-
structors, counselors. administrators, and classified
staff were hired, in the (face of opposition from an
organized and very conservative group of instructors who
feared a decline'of their elitist powers.

Black faculty, students, and classified staff felt a need
to organize themselves into their own Black Faculty and .

Staff associations in order to educate the College coni-'
munity to their legitimate concerns, among which was
the fear Black employees have of being "last hired
first fired." A Black Faculty and Staff Association was
formed to act as a Special Interest Group to articulate
the needs ant so.ncerns of Blacks on campus. This asso-
ciation has aMiftin monitorrhg polky decisions as they
relate to Black ficulty, students, and staff at LACC.

.
%.

a at'

-

.4. 41t.aseL 4,e

Frequently used by Hollywood filmmakers for exterior settings, City College's first administration building was torn downin 1960 and replaced by the present structure. As demolition began on the stately, 63-year old structure, protestors stood
by with a banner which read, "They know not whet they do,"
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THE SNYDER TOUCH
Hy A 1) RIchdrdson

William Henry Snyder was a character, and in the
opinion of nthny of those he enlisted in the organiza-
tion of l,ps Angeles Junior College, a man of rare
.dist met ion. The Junior College was to have been an
\ meric.in verNion of the Danish Folk High School.
It :on many boys and girls, it wq thought, achieve
A.B.'s and Ph.D's, the Supply will. exceed the
demand and we will see disaffected Ph. D's pumping
gas ind sweeping halls. Yet a good.mechanic who
has nothing for his off-hours but Scotch, pinochle and
hanky-panky is not much better off. Crafts, skills are
the things: acquired in an environment where a
preoccupation with. say astronomy, mushrooms or
pre-hist00c relics is not thought abnormal. Such
interests bring us into contact with friends with
whom one can share much all his life.

Snyder, the Principal of Hollywood Iiigh School,
was chosen to bringNthe 'first Los Angeles Junior
College into being. A better choice could not have
been made_ Snyder believed. whote-headedly that
Grundt vig and the Danes were right. Snyder was a
Nla me Yankee. unpretentious, devoted to duty, a
true intellectual, sincere and with the habit of,.
authority. He was a shrewd judge of people, and
never more happy in his discrimination than in the
choice of. Bertha Green (effectively his Vice-
Director): and of Ethel Pettit as Secretary. Snyder's
faculty meetings were never routine. Some question
of policy was always laid before us, a Id always with
this-basic principle: schools are for oungsters, not
for teachers or a bureaucracy:
I '"rhe purpose of this college is to help young folk
make good in life!

Snyder was ii v ry daring man. /le encouraged
experiment and.h would back the experimenter.
For exampl atter what the course title,
English is r adin and writing. But reading means
eomprehensio means interest. Who is interested in
reading for himself if he has no choice?. It was
represented to Snyder that Text-books for reading
are self-defeating; they provide too little choice;
"read the next ten pages" guarantees boredom and
resistence. Moreover, the libr4ry staff can never
afford to buy enough copies of h currently popular
book to make it useful to-hundreds of readers in a
limiten time. Suppose, instead of buying texts for
reading (which Campbell's Bookstore assured us
were too often turned in for cash three weeks later,
by students still in class) the student paid a flat fee of
$2.00, and theMoney was used to buy current non-
fiction:, the books visible daily for choice in the
classroom. Snyder agreed, provided the money was
paid to the bookstore, books ordered therefrom, and

class. This method was used, by teachers who
with the understanding that belonged to the

preferred it for 30 years., How daring was Snyder's
decision was made clear open a Director who

succeeded him informed th9se teachers, with
obvious dismay that they were all risking the
penitentiary.
(Jhe earnestness of the "29ers was unmOitakable;
their sense of purpose very high. Much of thais came
directly from Snyder's assurance that we knew what
we were doing; though the Giteat Depression did
much to give us -the sense of duty and usefullness.
Snyder detested sloppiness and license; he par-
ticularly disliked .the works Of Bertrand Russell as

tkomoting irresponsibility. When Snyder retired, he
as apprehensive of the weakening of the morale

which had sustained the college. He asked each of us
to write a memorandum of what each considered
had done more to contribute to our success and
happiness. Things* must change, and something of
our sense of pride and dedication must be lost; he
wanted it put on record. Quite right, too. A good part
of it had been William Henry Snyder.

18
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DID YOU KNOW-
That the 1,os Angeles State Normal School is now

thirty-five years old._
That for its first fk'e years it was a branchitif the

Normal School at San Jose.
'ghat it is now the largest ormal School in the

State and one of the largest in existiince.
That the school opened with three faculty

me mbe and sixty-oiw students
That the faculty now numbers ninety-four and the

sttident enrollment for 1916-1917 is 'one thousand
eight hundred thirty-four.

That the first graduating class (June, 1884)
numbered twenty-two. That approximately five
hundred twenty-five students -Al graduate June,
1917.

That at the end of this school year approximatery
six thousand six hundred seventy-two individuals
will hold One Or more diplomas granted by the Los
Angeles State Normal School.

That Dr. Jessie F. Millspaugh has been the
President of our school for thirteen years.

That Mr. Edward T. Pierce served as President
from 1893 to 1904.

That the oil painting in the main office is a picture
of the first President, 1)r. Ira Moore.

That the Normal School was originally located at
5th St. and Grand Ave.

That the old site consisted of five acres.
That the old site cost $8,000.00, and that sum was

raised by popular subscription.

Nor

bnet Yonemoto
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That tliirty yearslater tht/Id school was sold for
$6000,000-- the increase in the value of the site was at
lea4t a half million dollars.

That our present site cost $110,000.
That our buildings and equipment Are worth

approximately $600,000.
That our library contains approximately twenty-

five thousand volumes.
That the -Normal Etponent began as

school journal twenty-three years ago.
That the Outlook is six years old.
That we had an Artist's Concert Series at Normal

School this year bringing to us music and musicians
of the highest type. The concerts in order were:
Symphony Concert. by Los Angeles Symphony
Orchestra; Olga Steeb, pianist and Constance
Balfour, soprano; the Brahms Quintet; Nell
Lockwood, contralto; and Cecil Fanning, baritolie.

!i monthly

From the 1917 Los Angeles
State Normal School
Yearbook, The Exponent

Ralph Wand



ANCIENT AIRS AND
MODERN MEMORY

Darrell Eckersky .

/ no del ( :mum di nosita aml mole than half by
finer

hnd myself (1.11k WO(ll t(k) 1)111 of tires so sublime
the path ppeal s unwalked upon, and solitotde Is m guide;
yet

v tire pushes .ts a .n «null lot this stianmet
whom no animal dales; old im walking, haunts the wood;
a Isaiah's king saw hell his middle Veal s, these tiers ate
demons

11) ()1)5( 111(' light as they at mint lot the alien 111111e;
C.1( Ii 0111' heal .1 ,11; .1 be.11111 111.11k as it weir. whew I
to point the %vaN, Iind I dtiplit ate the task and walk 0% et old
wound

the Floientine passed into his faith and tom lied the fat e
of etentitN, I walk thunigh the wood, make a ( itt le 01 my
path.
see stat light piti« die niglith tomb, see a leaf model Its
kind.
question tune iii minutes and put myself iii !ontintutv
to tall it 'then and now' 111 .1 %Vul 1(1 .1pIW.11 ing simple; but
I pet( rive the lot ks within my flesh, I egulating decline anti
del .1V,

kIll1W the leaf IS a pl(R e55 1111Srell and the stays may be dead
below my time; vrt a hand that on«. tom lied gently, gestured
then to someone else and lay limp to my love, I (all my
mystet),

if these cal s ale told tales extended i)ei haps.bv stuligth,

the stats, the leaf. the time measure this moment beyond the
clocks\
into tIA wood of until tamtvi- mute, deal{a mind or clay,
amid the monologue's chill, I wait at the hush of sudden
nothing, wait for the axe to cut this wood; then I hear
the rush, feel the push, taste the blood of my dreams and see
the glory about me: I am a man of a moment's infinity who
presses

a solid foot on the path, leaves the flacks of imi moment s
breath,

/forgets that heaven ot- hell exists as he stands in a dark wood
ahme

Elsa McDonald
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ROSCO INGALLS
AS I KNEW HIM

by_ A.W. Hood
We were still part of the Los Angeles School

District and yhen Dr. Snyder retired the
bureaucrats heaved a sigh of relief and replaced him
with a man more to their liking. Their hostility
towards our faculty continued.

Dr. Bosco Ingalls was a humane and competent
schoolman, who had made a good record as
Prineipal of Garfield High School. Ile was a devoted
family man with ;i charming and helpful wife, two
fine sons and a lovely daughter.

His academic credentials were not outstanding:
his doctor's degree was an honorary one from his Alma
Mater!. McPherson College. Bosco was intelligent,
but certainly not an intellectual. He was not a
Maverick like Dr. Snyder. He was married to the
system for better or for worse. He inherited the
administrators and dopartment chairmen of his
predecessor along with their feuds. A professional
football coach on entering a new job makes it his first
business to fire the departing coach's assistants.
Administratorson,joy tenure only as teachers, but an
established administrator demoted to the classroom
becomes a dine bomb. In later days 'there could be
an exchange of Demis with other colleges of the
system, but at thai t i m there was nowhere to send
them. So he was stuck with a group, who although at
least as competent as those he later chose for
himself, were not his men.

Rosco would have liked to remain neutral in the
struggle between liberals and conservatives, but he
had little choice in view of Board of Education
politics but to joill the anti-communist forces. He got
veo4,little suppiwt from that group when he needed
it. He was caught betWtik a rock and a hard place.

Very early he made a bhinder, which lost him the
respect of independent conservatives. For ,soMe
unknown mason Rosco ',received orders not to let
Ralph Winger become f)ermanent. Ralph was
teaching in the Mathematics Department. Bill
Orange went to see Rosco and strongly urged
Ralph's appointment-He told Rosco that he had to
make a decision. This was Friday afternoon and if
Ralph met a class on Monday school law required
that he become permanent. After some hesitation
Rosco said, "Go ahead and schedule him." When it
was discovered that RalPh was permanent; wrath
descended on Rosco frow above. To get out.of this
jam he sent Bill a written reprimand for dis-
obedience of orders. From the standpoint of ex-
pediency it was a sensible move. The powers above
were unlikely to punish Bill Orange, but they could
wreck his own career.

Bill, however, was outraged. He had taught under
Rosco at Garfield, and suppressing some private
doubts had spread the word that Rosco was -a
competent schoolman aild could be expected to do a
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good job. Bill did not raise an uproar and I did`wit
hear the story until a year later, but the damage ldd
been done.

In the middle and late 30's, radicalism became ,a
problem On our campus. There were some brilliant
young people deeply concerned with economiC
injustice and threats to world peace. TheS, were,
attracted to the Soviet Union beeause it was
apparently free from exploitation of the worker and
was actively opposing Fascism n Italy and Spain.
They did not believe the stories of Stalin's purges
and the Stalin-Hitler pact was yet to conie.

Ed Doran was an excellent debating coach. He
was very conservative in his political views, hut his
star debaters were all radicals. They won many
state and national awards. One year in Washington
D.C. we apparently -had the elm mpionship cinsted
with a good lead awl only the extemporaneous to go.
Our best orator had thirty minutes to prepare a
speech on an assigned topic. When he found himself
facing a packed auditorium he threw away his notes
and Jhe championship hi one fell swoop and launched
into a truly extemporaneous oration in defense of
Conmmnism.

Debating and oratory were .Important school
activities in those days. My friend, Harry James,
was invited to witness a high school contest. On The
return drive one of the judges remarked, "I sure
hated to vote for that cockly little bastard, but he was
so much better than the others." The father of
Robert Haldeman was referring to Richard Nixon!

The radical group decided to stage a peace
demonstration in the main quadrangle in defiance of
I3oard or Education order. Rosco sensibly called
them in and reminded them that they did not enjoy a
monopoly in the search for peace. He proposed a
giithering in the auditorium where all friends of
peace would have a chance to speak. 'The radicals
somewhat reluctantly consented. The Board of
Education, a majority of whose members had
recently been elected on an anti-communist plat-
form, were spoiling for a fight and promptly vetoed
the meeting. The radicals went ahead with 'their-
original plans.

A platform was set up in the middle of the
quadrangle and a large crowd assembled, more out
of curiosity than of dedication to peace.:All faculty
members not having classes were ordered to be
present on the outskirts of the crowd to help to
preserve order..

Suddenly CaPtain Hines and his anti-Red squad
burst through the crowd and started beating up the
speakers anci4dragging them from the platform. The
crowd surged forward..Rosco leapt to the platform
and blew a whistle to quiet the uproar so that he
could-speak to the crowd. After prolong-ed tooting he
bad to abandon the unequal contest. At this poin
Kenneth Kerans turned,on the sprinkler system. His
strategy was successful. A very wet crowd dispers-
ed, fortunately without casualties. There mighthave

'
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been a painc. The members of the faculty, who had
faithfully turned out to preserve order, only to get
soaked for their pains, were furious

Poor Bosco acquired the nickname "Tooter
Ingalls.' Ile had done his best_ Some men would
have defied the Board Or resigned in protest. Bosco,
married as he was to the system, had no such option.

.o I enjoyed a friendly personal relationship with
Bosco, who was rarely referred to as Dr. Ingalls in
contrast to his predevessor who was always Dr.
Snyder. Bosco saved my soccer team from liquida-
tion for five years at the behest of other coaches and
backed me in my contest to have one of my students
reinstated in defiance of Dean Kerans ind his
Scholarship Committee.

Bosco would even listen to my ideas on
v. educational reforms. In those days grade points ran

"-from 1 to 3. I had long felt that .111 F was often due to
\---

e
:'

N
had luck, rather than stupidity or laziness. A student

t Would embark on a course for which he had no
;ilk itude and before he could discover his mistake

..:iad start on a new progra in he would be saddled with
s\negative grade points which could only be

,.,1\0kieed by 15 units of A's or 30 units of B's. Since
_25 fOrcent of our students monopolized most of the

,S A .4.and B's an average student faced an impossible
-task.

I .advocated 0 grade points to eac i unit of D's and
. Bosco listened joretully and s,

1

id, "Bill you are
iite right, something ought to be doneabout it and I

41iii sure it will be." Two weeks later we received a
.niitice that each unit of D's and F's would count 0

, -- 'grit& pointA. I floa.ted on a cloud until I heard the full
-..sto .. ftC.L.A. had installed, a primitive computer,
Ito fr., rWle grade points. Negative numbers were
twy6nd` its capacity, so they had changed their
educ'ational policy to fit a machine and we had gone
alo . ith them. However, this modest reform did

. not s .twell with registrars, who believe that F
. .

studV, be punished should especially those mho
ch-op: O.. in an emergency without a visit to the

. registrar offic'e, or drop zi course after the deadline'
without ttkIling their instructor how much they have

',. ehjOyerthig teaching, thus picking up a late W.
,,...

,1 My refolim did not last long. Soule bright young
. .N. bureaucrat lizid a flash of inspiration. By raising

ezicli, grady point by one they would run from 0 to 4
and' I' 's erits would once more receive the

, ;y1i-.prinishrire they deserved.
,,, . .

,,, . ,. With the\a venf of World War II we suffered zi
\. tatastrophi: fall in enrollment. One graduating
y

.
lass consist`l of 78 women zind one man age 75.
lany of the ?y °ringer faculty enlisted in the armed

t
, ces ,but mllapplication was turned_down

haiis 1,. S,'.zW10orted as a communist or fellow
- 1 irveller. s

f ktril Pieb-I joined the Navy and while in basic
tra ing.dtwised 1 scheme for instant recognition of
6nertfy aircraft. I: 6 did nOt intend to turn it in, as he
ItheWip'nly too wel Ahe sad fate of bright ideas in the
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school business. His roommate urged him, 'There is
a war on, go ahead! A few days later he- was
presenting his ideas before the joint chief of staff. Ile
spent the rest of the war promoting them. The
familiar pair of pictures representing "theirs and
ours" was his brain child.

Presently the Boa al of Education decided to cut
our faculty by fifty percent. Their lawyers advised
them that doing this on a basis of seniority was
illegal, so they proposed to retain all those whose
names began with A to. I and drop the rest. It soon
became apparent that this would eesult in a surplus
of instructors in sonie ( partments and a deficit in-4
others. So they devise an even more ridiculous
scheme. Each faculty member was to list all the
subjects he felt qualified to teach. Then they would
be appointed in alphabetical order.

I was a graduate engineer and had taught in that
depa rimer three years, but it did not occur to me to
use an alp!. ibetica 1 adv outage to bump an engineer-
ing colleague. Meanwhile, so many applications to
join the Mathematics Department were received
that. the entire. existing membership was to be
eliminated. Bill Orange and Sam Urner were to be
replaced with people who had no experience beyond
complethig high school algebra and geometry. This
was so Asurd that they exempted our department
altogether.

Dr. Snyder had appointed the original faculty, but
after his departure the responsibility of recommen-
ding new members was handed over to departmen-
tal committees. So it was a severe shock when a
newly elected member of the Board ordered two of
her campaign- workers added to our faculty. Dr.
Snyder would have gone through the roof, but Rosco
went along.

Omar Colodny was a pleasant surprise. He was a
scholar and a gentleman and a fine teacher. He
sprang a further/surprise by marrying Susan Van
Valkenburg, Who was many years his junior.

Louise Temple did not appear to be a typical
college instructor, but her Masters Degree was from
Radcliffe and she was an effective teacher. She was
not too proud to roll up her sleeves and join the
struggle against illiteracy.

.

She got out a catalogue and applied for every job
from A to Z. A general secondary credential
provides the legal qinlification to teach any subject
and given adequate ime for preparation a teacher
with her skill and e perience might have squeezed
by in many fields.

,-)
Rodolfo Castillo



Til(' otliiiiiiisIrM11)11 decIded to LIY Si"' "A:icalled 10 the tale sciences Building. where stir was
inionned Inat she was to teach mysiology and that
her fir;,t class meet ing as in 11011 Lin 11011F

DI'. BCH and 1%1'0 ol Inv Dep;didn'Ill
lrlided 1 lie C1,155 W1111 11011'bOOkS. 111 dlIC COW'S(' ShC-

was Chargrd ith incompetence however, it was
such crude I rameup that the Hoard dul not even
hold a hearing MINS .rNliplt' was assigned to teach
elementary physics and N.iven tune to study and visit
classes She st.ited that she understood everything
\cept gravitation Sin' os ni good colnpany

ElliSlein 11,1S S110\1 11 111,11 Sit ISaat NeWlon (11(1 not
have a complete grasp of that subject.

.At tins tune San Ciller and I were invited to teach
at Cal Tech where there was a shatage of graduate
Slildt'll1S W110 normally teach many lower division.
classes 1 enjoyed ILIV1ng my SOn in a civilian
calculus class. NI y other classes were in a V 12 Navy
program. which lai.ked the Cal Tech spirit. I did a
good job Sam a superlative job with an upper
division class in I subject he had not touched for
thirty years. At the end of One (piarte a batch of
graduate students were released from the Army and
the canny Dr NI dliken promptly dropped us because
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he could pay them half as much. I found myself
unemployed in the middle Of our spring se me st e r
Bill Orange, with Rosco's consent . found a waly to
:-squeeze me Ill.

As Our situation went from bad to worse liosco
apparently took no action to rescue the college, but
made more and 11101V pessimistic statements at
every meeting. I vvas very concerned that our line
statt would be scattered iiit1 that we would never
recover them. I proposed i drastic. plan. We would
go from two 20-week qmirters to fou I0-weekquarters. I n rotation we would leave of absence
for t vvil quarters, vouch wont give us thirty-two
weeks to make Ilp by outside employMent for the
twenty weeks vb't had missed. The response was
strictly. alphabetical. Those whose names began
with J to I were enthusiastic, while the rest
displayed a marked lack of interest .

One afternoon Omar Colodny rose before a
meeting of the Faculty Association and delivered all
inspiring speech. Ile called on Nell of us to hekp
recruit students. There 'were vast numbers of
elderly people, who the adult education section of the
high school district had never reached. Rose° did not
encourage us, but he allowed us to go ahead and
some ot us worked very hard. Our efforts came to an
abrupt halt when the Adult Education Association
complained to the Board that we were invading their
territory.

I was On a committee that called on Superinten-
dent Verling Kersey and -told him that faculty
morale was at a low ebb and that lw should stir up
Rose() into sonw kind of action or replaceehi no. Soon
after this a military contract was awarded to us and
we had an influx of very indifferent students working
on a poorly conceiyed program. During this period
Rosco suffered two devastating blows. While attend-
ing Cal Tech his eldest son dived info the swimming
pool and died of heart failure. Later his second son
was killed in action in the advance on (iermany.
Rosco showeegreat strength of character. Other
men have, allowed the death of a son to ruin their
lives. Rosco's best years were before him.

Ile was transferred at the end of the war to found
East Los Angeles Junior College, He was returning
to an area whelp he had served well as Principal of
Garfield High SChool. He took with him a few able
members of our faculty to serve as administrators
and department chairmen. They served him well
and he did a superior job. He received some
criticism because he spent so much money on an
auditorium and a stadium. However, these im-
provements made an impression on his students.
They were proud of their campus which was free of
litter and graffiti. ''Soon after his retirement Rosco
suffered a heart attack. I spoke to him by telephone.
He was delighted to hear from me. A few days later
he died.



A FRIDAY MORNING
INCIDENT
By Jose J. Ruiz

Every time Pythias dreamed lately, it had turned
into a nightmare. Ile always saw himself running,
fa !ling, stumbling and. getting lost. This particular
dreain had begun with him running on a vast desert.
Suddenly, he was beingyhased by a group of soldiers
from his own regime& A cave sprang up out of
nowhere, and he ran inside for refuge, but as dreams
go, the sanctuary had been only temporary. Inside
the-cave he found a ghost waiting for him. The
translucent face was bloody, and a large sword
stuck out from the head, piercing the brain and the
back of the neck. The ghost approached Pythias,and
asked him to rem9ve it; bnt Pythias telt afraid
afraid that it was just a ploy to take possession of
hivi. He tried to run out Of the cave, but at that
instant a large wooden door slammed down over the
exit. Groping in the darkness, Pythias found a latch
on the door and as he yatiked to open it, thelatch
broke in his hand. The ghost came closer anti
reached out to touch him. Pythias pounded the door
with his fists, hoping to break at least a small crack
through which he could escape, but the More he
pounded, the harder the door became until eventual-
ly his fists began to bleed and the flesh Vecame a
pulpy mass with the wood on the door. The ghost
reached for his shoulder, and Pythias screamed and
sat up in bed. His wife was shaking him awake. "Are
you a ? she whispered, shivering. "Someone
is at the door."

"Iluh, What?"
"Wake up, can't you hear that someone has been

knocking on the door?"
"Fluh?.0h, the door ,--What time is it?" he squint-

ed his eyes hard to focus.
It's. still the middle of the night," she said, "be

ca re f u
"Pythias! 3#oice called out, "Open the door!

It's Fabius!
Still groggy, Pythias cracked the door open.

"Fabius, you better have a damn good reason, for
waking me at this hour."

"I have an excellent reason! The guard has been
summoned at once." Flibius said, "Hurry come
with me!

"Aw, come on Fabius, I'm on leave! I've been
away on campaign for six: weeks. This is my first
night home."

Fabius shrugged his shonlders. "Orders," he said,
and added, "I will wait out here for you, but trybot to
be too long, will you?"

Pythias finished dressing, and as he was leaving,
his wife put her arms around him. "I am afraid," she
sai'd, "I have a strange feeling that something is
about to happen.",

"Don't worry," he comforted' her, "I'll be back
soon."
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"You. said that six weeks ago, too."
"This is different," he said, kissing her. "It's

probably just an inspection or sonwthing. Tell my
son that when I get back we can start making that
cart that he was talking about. I'll be all right."

"DO you have to go?" she insisted.
'I am a sold ler,' he said with some impatience. "I

have ordersFabius is my superior. I'll be back in a
iew hours. Don't worry." Without waiting for an
answer, he turned and marched in step into the,night
with Fabius. "What is the danger?." he asked. "Are
we under siege or something?"

"No. I wish it was something exciting like that. No,
they are having a crucifixion today."

"Is that all?" Pythias stopped cold in his march to
indicate anger. Then he resumed. "There was one
before I went on campaign, but nobody called us'out
t hen.

"I know, but this one is different. There are three
being crossed today. One is a thief, and the other is a
beggar and I'm told the third is a lunatic."

"A lunatic.? Pythias laughed. "You mean that
someone is going to Crucify Pontius Pilate?"

"Ha! Fabius laughed in mock tones. "I would
like to see how witty you are in a dungeon. That type
of humor could be dangerous."

'But Fabius, aren't we friends? After all,
remember the time we got drunk together? I've
never said any of the things you told me to anyone,
and I'm sure I would never have reason to do it,
would I?'

Fabius coughed with discomfort, and changed the
subject as they continued marching toward the edge
of the city. "There has been some unrest while you
were away."

"I know. I heard that someone tried to proclaim
himself the new emperor of Rome!

"Nonot emperorkingbut the most ragged
and sorry king I ever saw. He has no army, except
for twelve fanatics that follow him everywhere."

"And he hopes to take over the empire with only
twelve?" Pythias laughed. "He's crazy!

"The bad thing is that -there are Many who are
beginning to believe him. Oh, here we are now."
Fabius pointed to a barren field of Paliurus. "There
should be many half dead trees and bushes in this
field," he said. "Find branches with th4ns-1ong
thorns, cut and gather about a dozen or so here."

"This'?" Pythias asked, "but there's plenty of this
stacked in the courtyaras already."

"Yes, but it's too dry." Fabius pointed to .some
branches, "We need something more, like this,
greener, not as brittle."

"All right, let's get started," Fabius said.
"Me? No! I have to find some rods to make

whips."
"Oh great). Pythias complained, "Why am I so

lucky tonight? You look for rods and I get stuck with
the thorns."

"Very funny,:' Fabius said, not laughing, "We cast



lots earlier It's the only tan. way Besides, everyone
knows that you good with your hands. Aren't you
the one that makes toys for your son from small
hoards and igs" It s only natural that your talent
be recognized and put to work

Pythias WAN not Impressed with the compliment.
''So what happens alter I finish 'cutting all these
thorns"-

'Since the lunatic.fancies himself a king,- Fabius
said, "you are going to make a crown for him!

crown"- Pythias sounded incredulous,. -You
mean I have to make a crown out Of these thorns?
Nhats absurd' Whose idea was this?"

'Well. till. 1 that is. it is the collective wish of the
guard

-The guard! That explains the insanity of this
scheme' You mean they are really going to put this-
thiS travesty On that man's head?" ,

01 course! Ile says he is it king, so we are going to
crown tum publicly and permanently.- In an
authoritative tone he added. -Your Orders, Pythias,
are to make i crown of thorns, and to braid it strong
anti sturdy so that it will remain secure on the head.
The thonis should face inward, into the scalp, so

hook on ill(' flesh. Do you have iiiv questions?"
Pythias shook his head.
Far in the East. (hest!!! was startUig to appear and

the early morning rays, skimming oyer the edge of
the branches, made the tips of the thorns glimnwr
;knot sparkle. The drops of dew that still clung to the
thorns made Pythias think of a diamond tree, if such
a thing existed, and he wondered if there might be a
season for harvesting gkms. Might it not be the same
as the grape harvest tinw? If he were to make .a
mock crown, why not sparkle it with these 'mock
jewels as well? He t ried to visualize the crown on the
head of the man that was to wear it, but all he could
imagine was the blood trickling from the forehead.
Ile made his way carefully into the patch of thorns
and with his sword started cutting branches and
stems. He was a meticulous man, and he made
certain tliat all the branches were cut to the same
kligt h. Ile also attempted to match branches where
the thorns were of equal length and spaced evenly
apart. In some cases he cut off ex tni thorns to insure
a better match.

Fabius came back to check on his progresg/ How
goes the crown?" he asked.

"I finis.hed cutting the branchesI'm ready to put
it together, 1 guess."

Fabius noticed the rows of thorny stems spread
neatly sideby side. "Excellent! Excellent! You take
'pride in your work, Pythias. I admire that. I'm
certain that your crown will truly be fit for a king."
Tben in a more scornful tone he continued, "A king of
what ,1 don't know. Maybe a king of the dogs, huh?"
he walked away, laughing and singing a ditty, '1' le
king of the dogs, the king of the dogs, will soo e
seen hanging just hanging from logs!

Pythias sat on a rock and wondered why he had
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been selected for this part ieular ass ignnAl t . He had
never ma* anything like this before and had to
think about how he would begin putting the crown
together. lie knew t.hat braiding twigs alone would
not bc strong enough. If he wound strands of viiie
irotnid the branches this would make the crow(n

st ruct ti re sturdier. Suddenly, it Occurred to him that
he had not been to Id what size it should be! 1 low much
of a difference was there in the size of men's skulls?
1h. reniembered that once in combat he had
mistakenly picked up another soldier's helmet, and
it had been so large that it fell over his eyes dowli to

nose. If he made this crown too large, would IL
also fall through the head down to the neck? If he
made it too small, it could look ridiculously like a
tiara. He knew that he was considered an average

SO .he decided that he would use his,.own head as
a model. Without thinking; he took one of the spiked
branches and wrapped it around his head for
measurement. As the thorns touched the scalp, he
realized what pain this would inflict and a shiver
went through his entire body. Ile decided it would be
best to measure with a length of vine instead. To his
dismay , he found that his head wfris almost twice as
big as each length of thorns he had cut lie pondered
as to how he would put two of them together and at
last decided to use three lengths, overlapping two
near the centers. This would not only make them
stronger, but would also insure a neater clean look.

After completing the first braiding, he discovered
that he had not cut enough, so he went back tp the
thorn patch and gathered more, this time m1king
certain that they would be longer. He planned to use
these on the outside, so that the joints of the previous
weaving could not be seen.

When he had bound the first, circular layer
together, he *wrapped the vine around the branches
in a tight close spiral. He nosed that some of the
thorns were facing in and some out. "How deep is a
man's scalp?" he thought. "Can it sustain a
penetration of five or six centimeters without killing
him?" He took his knife and began to trim off some of
the tips of the thorns that pointed inward, but about a
third of the way in he thought about his orders and
the command he had been given. He thought of the
years he had spent as a centurian and of all the men
he had killed in the line of duty. Wasn't this just
another enemy? Oh,, it wasn't like plunging a lance
into him, or slicing him in half with a sword, but the
end result was the same. An eneMy of the Roman
Empire had to be killed. That was the oath he had
taken and that was the oath by which he had to live.
He quickly fashioned a second layer, and this time
made sure' that several thorns faced inward. The
third layer was easier to make, and by. now the
spiked aura was beginning to take the definite shape
of a Pileus, that popular Roknan hat which citted like
an.extra large skull cap. As he attached the fourth
layer, lw was momentarily distracted by a familiar
voice and as he looked up,he dug a thorn deep into the
palm of his hand.
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hAt Il(' oo thong here.' he Hied ;it his sou
Till' 11.0./(' .1.111 Val het'

Motile]. Is, going to ow n'1,11-kei place oilkide of to\
and hull I s...11,1, Re itt I 1,,,k lilted 10 Net
vvcrt, (hung The hi ho, t es gre \v \Own he sjy
t tie blood on his lather's hand "11"liat happened?" he
as,ked. -flow (11(1 Oil 0111.SCIL.

tip,t 01s101C1 \k.ls 10 ',COM flit% hoN hlit
the 10 his !ACV lit' sOf Wiled

It S 11001101.1s. insi .1 SIII.III tilt When' is \ 0111.
1110t het"'

She back there The boy sounded less afraid
-Father. %i hat are .\ oil making? tz for me"

"No. No it's not a toy It's a let me see if I ran
explain it it s a crown It's going to be tor
,,,'Illconco\ Ito think, tic .1 1,111g

I k00%% I Itt) ;...thie -That 's the man the
,t1 lilt' Pr.wtoriiiiii III iiight

name 1,, Jesus 'Hwy he is king (it the ,Irws-How (lit kiltm thi:)" thLis
Slit

-1.:ver0)0(1% know st \ m mot !lei tom me
1Vt, lic,Ird hull the other da \re yoli making thetot. him,"

!iv now the mother had reached them -Don't
ilismirh %our 1.011er \lie ,,,11(1 although Nlit, (11(1 n)t
knovk 11.0 I tiii.is doing

l'on know about this man. Jesus'" he zisked her
.1 es. Nlit, nodded lie talks ahnuit love. and

icacc and Other things I don't alvays understand.
len I hem. 111111 I ire! something inside me.

sonic ung strange
l' 1111,1s raised an eyebrow as she spoke.

novk she said you don-1 have to he jealous
:Not 0)1 him Ile talks about a (id ftlrent hive. He wants
IIS tO love 0(11' enemy! 1 ish N u'd come with us to
hear Inin the next tillh' ti0.1kti..

"Niol her. di(1 YOH know}tiat fattier is making a
crown tor Jesus? 117711 till I tell my frinds that my

111.1(1,, tor king' " Thc boy jumped
JIM dOWn is he spoke

Pythias stood up and looked into his Midi eyes. "I
don't know what is going on here. Much has changed

I was awly. Fabius gave me orders to Make
dus lie snowed ner Inc "own

"You are going to put this this tli{lig on his

Pythias answered with a shrug.
'Oh' she cried out. seeing the blood. "What

happened to youir hand? !Ivry. let me clean it for you.
llow (lid yOu do it?"

"It's nothing.... he lied. hiding the pain.
'Me thorn is still in there,- she said.
"No_not all or it, I've dug iliost of it out. It will he

all right, don't worry. Listen, I'm not sure what is
going to be happening the rest of the day. Why don't
you take the boy hack home?"

"But, What about, you? Will you be all right?"
"Yes! Yes! he insisted, "I'll be. fine. When

finish. I'll come Tight home."
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She nodded and sighed. "You are stubborn. hut I
guess you' \,:e been in worse situations:

be waiting." She kissed him. with a longing
tendernes:-, and passion. and left him stkinding
o ish mg that he had not heen chosen for thk task.

King of tlw Jews. 111110" he cursed as he saw her
walk away it were not for this so called king I
would be home with my wife now. L wouldn't he
Heeding like this

Now he was determined to make this crown the
uiist lethal ot all weapons that had ever heen used
against an enemy, and after loOding a cloth tightly
around the hiuuid to (*am% the Weding, he continued
diligently On his work.

Two things stayed On his mind. The pain in his
hand, and how the thorns would dig into the brain of
the man. Ile visualized hlo(t1 and water and ooz('
dripping from l'ach puncturA and he could almost
hear tilt, scream as the-crown would he dug into the
king in a glorious triumphant coronation of
!liminess.

The pain in his hand throbbed stronger. Ile
wondered it this nion's scream would be as loud as
t lie scream of the last man he had killed in bat t Ie. Ile
remembered plunging the sword into the neck just
before the man's lance c%ould graze him. Ile still
recalled -the dying Illall.ti face. First a look ot
disbelief, then what seemed like a smirk, thep the
eyes turning red ond the vocal chords dripping from

the throat' lit' w""dered how this Jesus wouldscream. would his voice high_pitehed and weak or
low and manly?

"Rut done anything to you!,' IIe in
I errupte his t noughts with an inner conversat ion as
he intertwined zalot her layer of t horns on the c rown.
..Tha man tried to kill youthis one has-neyer even
seen \ "But you haVt` orders to make the crown."
another inner voice said.'"You are a soklier and you
have 10 obey orders!

The cloth-around his hand was saturated with red.
"One thorn in your hand'and you can barely stand
the pain," the voice continued. -Now look-, how. you
have Iliade that crown with zit least two dozen thonis
I hat will go directly into the scalp, into the Kahl, how
will this man feel?" Ile braided and twisted another
layer of thorns.

"Why should you c'zire how he feels'?" the other
voice argued.,"Whatevel. he has done, he probably

'deserves to die. Ile is an enemy of the state, isn't
he?.'

"Yes, but which state? Rome, or Israel, and to
which state did you pledge your loyally? Besides,
;ire you the one that will actually place the crown?"

"No, I don't .think so
"Well, then, what's the problem? If yen were a

swordmaker, would you worry about bow many
died at the end of your swords? Does a lance maker
agonize over how many will be killed by the lances lw
makes?"

The inner voice continued to badger, as he finished



a loop. "Don't worry about it! Just finish the ci own.
make it the* hest that y011 111(i then go home l'ou
can't he held account .ible tor any wrong."

The Pam shot troin his tingt1.5 through ty his
shoulder Ile began to feel a numbness down his
011111e left tilde. and he thOught he felt the punctures
of the thorns iS he had when he liad wrapped the
branch round his head "It must he .111 0111e11.- Ile
thought "Can w e reaily wrap this crown around this
man?" Ms.( ingers circled tlu* Inside of the crown: lu*
sighed. closed his eyes .and meditated for a few
moments before reaching a decisioii .

rnsheathing his knife. he C111 Ille 111) 1110111

Then he cut iiiother, then :1110111er. and lin' more he
cut, the more convinced he became that lu* was
doing the right thing. Ile also decided that if his plan
was gotng to he successtul, he would have to he the
ono to Olace the crown 011 this man himself. Ile
intended to tollow orders as hest as his conscience
would him The (Town would look lethal and
menacing There would he sharp tips and .spikes in
all direct ions..ind one* hiok would convince even the
worst skeptic that thiwas indeed a deadly weapon.
But the inside the part that w'Ould actually collie iii
C0111,le1 %%1111 11Ie S Milt part WOUld be smooth.
tree ot thorns, clean ane s, *. and the only One that
would ever know this would he the one wearing it

Ile examined his work carefully. Ile even tried it
on to make spre it was as he wanted. It was perfect!
Oh there might he a little scratch, and if In* did it
right he would manage to cut the scalp a hit so that
some blood would trickle down. The poor wretch who
was to he crowited would he afraid, to he sure, but it
would be far better than the plan that Fabius had
devised The success fitetor would lie in the fact that
he w ould have to place the crown on the man, and no
one else. Thal would he the easy pail.

Just then FalUus returned. "Is the' crown ready?'
Pythias showed it to him.

It looks magnificent! Worthy of a lunatic! Come,
Pdate has just released him to the Sanhedrin . t hey
are about to start the walk up the hill."

Fabius snatched the croWn from Pythias and
trotted towards the Governor's house, 'here at that
moment a crowd had gathered to war Pilate's
decision.

'Wa it! Pythias cried out, "1 w4nt to be the one to
place the crown! Let me do it!'

"Come, let 'A not be greedy! You had the pleasure
of making it. Let others have a little fun!

Fabius started running and Pythias could not keep
up as his entire left side was now numb. In the
distance he heard the sound of the crowd cheJring
and laughing. Following the echo, he made his way
toward the Governor's house. As he reached the
front steps, he saw the soldiers drag out a slight thin
man wrapped in a purplish robe. He knew that this
must be the man they called Jesus. The soldiers
thrust a huge wooden cross upon him and forced him
to start dragging it toward a nearby hill.
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Pythias wondered what possible* crime COuld
l0111111111ed hy such a ilassive looking man When
he saw 111e face, he shrank with horror as blood
dripped on t he ground from these...alp The crown was
on the head, and the thorns pie*rced directly into the
torehead

Dragging his numb leg, he pushed himself intothe
crowd to speak 10 the man. "It's wrong! he cried
out, "It's upside down' They put it'on upside down'

The crowd was yelling and jeering so loudly that
his words went unheard.

must believe me! Pythias cried out,
shoving a woman aside. "I fixed it so it wouldn't
hurt!'"

Once agam, no one heard him. The man continued
the slow march, dragging the coss behind him.
Almost falling, Pythias managed to place himself
directly in the path of the man.

"Please! he cried out, "You must believe me! I
didn't really want to hurt you! For an instant the
eyes of the man looked into Pythias' and a cold
shiver ran through his body. Then the man moved
slightly to the side to pass Pythias. A drop of blood
from his face fell on Pythias' out.-streteed hand.
The man never said a word. The roar of the crowd
seemed to become a solid enclosure of noise, which
left Pythias stunned as the throng slowly edged On,
following the man with the cross. Pythias stood
staring at the ground, his eyes fixed on the ridges of
dirt made by the weight of the cross as it dragged
along the ground. Small droplets of blood remained,
and formed little spheres as they mixed with the soft
earth and rolled into the tracks left by the cross,
playfully mixing with one another until at some point
they formed rows of shiny red beads of blood.

"Jewels-Rubies fallen from the crown- thought
Pythias. Then he looked up ,abrupt ly and cupped his
hand to his mouth. "1. forgot to tell you! Pythias
yelled toward the crowd, now distant. "I was just
following Orders! Fabius told me to do it! No one
acknOwledged h im." 'm a soldier,- he said, not quite
as loud. "I was just following Orders," lie turned
and started to walk away, noticing that the pain had
subdued and that his hand was beginning to heal.

1 was just followiAg orders," he said, shrugging
his shoulders. "I'm a soldier- he revealed, "I was
following orders-- lie kicked the soft dirt with his
sandals as he walked, ". .. just following orders," he
wteispered, ". . just following orders

3



LOOKING BACK TO LOS
ANGELES CITY COLLEGE
OVER THE YEARS

by Evelyn Gitek
Reminiscing with !lel" constable about the

campus through the years we spoke of the beauty of
the Shakespearean Garden. A well-known instruc-
tor, gifted, beloved. -fascinating was Mahel Imop.
She taught English during the early years. Iler
specialty was the Shakespearean era. In this she
excelW and her classes were always overflowingwith students she was instrumental in establishing
the Shakespeare Garden which is noW the Ad-
ministrative parking lot . A statue of Puck was part
of the design 'This had been brought from England,
as well as the seeds for the fragrant flowers which
abounded the area . hakespeare's plays were
port rayed On this campus in that designated place. It
\Nils also very popular with the staff, students and
faculty as a place to study and muse. The location
was sha'qy and ,t he beaut iful t ree which st ill stands
attests td that. Indeed. Mabel Loop had set a
precedent with her bringing the great dronms of all
times to this spot and giving homage to the great
I...nglish bard, William Shakespeare. During her
years on campus she cut a deep spark in the history
of City.
Mabel Loop came to 'City College in 1930 and
reMained until 1969. She had taught in San Rafael for
two years and Oakland City Ili tiehool for one year
before coming to Los Angeles. Up th she was a
dramatist ad drama teacher. Dr. Snyder asked her
to take charge of the first graduation while he was
president and she continued to do so until he left . She
was interested in teaching drama, btit there were iio
openings at first. so she taught Shakespeare's plays
which became a very popular class. .Te.rry Blunt in
the Drama Department insisted that the studentsall
take the class in which she enacted the plays.

A Shakespeare Tea was held by invitationonly and
the plays were held outside in the Shakespeare
Gardens.

One flinny incident occurred during the show-
ing of A Midsummer Night's Dream. The Moon
'character said, '"I'his is my lantern, This is my dog.-
"It was our dog, Tippy," says Evelyn Schee , sister
oi Mabel Loop. "As Moon bent down, only the
harness \vas left Long ,a fterwards people were
talking about Ms Loop's Shakespearean pet.

Mabel Loop had costumes for her students in the
Literature class a ndemplayed out the roles in the
many Shakespearean Plays as part of their
curriculum. She appeared on television and would
talk on Shakespearethe witty conversationalist, as
she was called. She had collected in her memorabilia.
wrapped up in a scroll, old programs which dated
back to the 1700's. These were given to Jerry Blunt.

She brought people together in a common interest.
Many letters came to her sister, Evelyn Schee-, re-
garding her intense and likable nature and how she
molded people into their present Occupations and
direction. One such hated as he termed it dumbbell
English. lle was failing the stirject when Mabel took
him in hand, he worked hard and-even got an "A" in
the filial. Also, he wound up in tights in one of her
Shakespeare plays. Ile is now teaching English in
one of the Unified City High Schools.

She taught Hugh O'Brien at LACC. She was Ralph
Edward's instructor at Oakland High School and
when he appeared in "This is Your Life" he was
asked who had had the influence to make him into an
actor and hit attributed it to Mabel Loop as the most
wonderful person and teacher he had ever known.
She also taught Yehudi Menuhin in Oakland and was
invited to his wedding. She taught gem ice Claire
who did the lead in '"I'he Desert Song."

She was full of life and brought an unusual interest
.

and made things come alive. She touched ma ny Jives
and all ended on a positive note. Iler life at City
College influenced all of those around her and the
aura of Mabel Loop.still lives.

4
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LESTER SMITH AND
PETER SNITZ
By A.W. Hood

10.1ce ht`SC R% 0 together because they w ere
inseparable They were completely dit ferent. Smith,
blond. tall. slim. handsome. Peter. dark. squat and
ugl

I don't know much about Peter's background. Ile
\,iN dll phis NI Mien( of Chemistry and drove an
ancient car This was his only means of transporta
I ion. because he sultered from a strange neurosis.
Ile became paralysed with tear if he attempted to
ride in any vehicle that ins was not drixing himself.
I lc assured the draft board that it \Nati impossible for
him to serve ill thts army.

They not belleVe hiln, but the army was very
happy to give him a medical discharge.

lAsster's father was unknown and his. mother an
dlcohollu pro.stitute. Ile acquired his secondary
education in freight cars and hobo jungles. When tins
draft board caught up with him he becanns a
member of a tank crew. Ile never saw combat
service because his tank Overturned and he suffered
a severe back injury.

He received a medical discharge and might well
hiive returned to his itinerant wily of life if he had not
fallen in love with a beautiful girl at a IISO danNs.
1§he only consented to marry him if he woukt return
to school.

1 ks skipped high school and enrolled in I.,os Angeles
City Colksge as a vecial student. Ile had no difficulty
with elementary mathematics and I first inet him
sitting beside Peter in my class, which combined
inialy tics with an nitroduction'to calculus. They sat
toget her because I seated my students in
alphabetical order to help me to learn their names.
They did all their homework together, as I had done
at Berkeley with my friend Scott.y George.

When two students of equal Ability work in-
dependently and ithen squabble with one another
when the answers are different there is considerable
mutual benefit. There is even moremutual benefit if
the brighter of ,the pair has the patience to act as a
tutor for his friend. There is even some benefit if the
weaker student makes a careful copy of his friend's
paper. I was not concerned when I found that Peter
and Lesley handed in nearly identical papers, but
their test papers were also duplicates and these two
were certainly not- identical twins. So, for ex-
aminations I seated them in opposite corners of the
room. They still 'came out with the same score.
Years later Lester revealed their ingenious com-
munication system.

6 Each would write a note about any problem which
worried them. Peter would raise his hand to consult
me about the wording of some Rroblem. While I was
leaning over to speak to him he would slip the note
into my pocket, where it was retrieved by Lester and
replaced by another note. It was really quite
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unnecessary, but it was good exercise.
They both worked their way with me through

Differential Equations, our most advanced
mathematical course. Lester was,. admitted to
Stanford university.. However. it was a most
unfortunate time. Swarms of veterans were retur-
ning to college in addition to those entering.

Stanford had more students than they could
handle. At the end of the semester Øiey divided the
group into three parts. The first t 11 were invited to
return, the second third were told to apply for re-
admittance after staying out at least a year and the
last third were excluded altogether. Lester just
missed the top third and found himself looking for a
job. A friend who was a bookie invited him to enter a
lucrative business where he could make use of the
mathematical training that I had innocently prowid-
ed

When he next came to see me he was very
elegantly dressed and driving an expensive car. Ile
said that after paying off a long list of policemen and
politicians there was plenty of money left over.

However, his wiks could not endure the flashy
frieiNks who hung around the house and divorced him
in disgust.

Some years later I saw Lester at a service station.
He was more affluent than ever. He had given up
being a bookie and become a purchasing agent. He
said that the standard of ethics was far lower in his
new employment.

I urged him to return to schopl, but I have not seen
him since. I feel that I falk.d, but that Stanford
should share my guilt.

a

Walter O'Connell



THE LOS ANGELES CITY
COLLEGE OPERA WORKSHOP
Its birth, objectives and early
accomplishments (1937-43)

,By Hugo Strelitzer

In the Thirties. America had beconw, the refuge of
countless musicians, atists and scientists who, out
of their free will or forced by circumstances, had left
tlw Germany of Adolf Hitler. The geographical
vastness of the United States, its huge population
and her growing interest in the arts represented a
great attraction for many of them. America's
almost unlimited hospitality and him- respect and
admiration for European culture instilled new hopes
in the hearts of thousands of refugees. But the
absorptipn of So nmch European talent into the
bloodstream of Anwrican music was not always an
easy matter especially for those artists who had
worked in European op,era houses. Contrary to
Etirope where theatres, opera houes and
orchestras have the secure backing of State and
City. American music depended entirely on private
financial resources. In 1936, when h came to
America, there were really only three citieli that
could afford the luxury of a larger opera company
New York. San Francisco and Chicago but as far as
length of their season was concerned, it was limited.
They basically lived on the import of European
singers, conductors and stagedirectors, and it was a
rare exception if at that time the name of an artist
appeared on their programs who was born and
trained in America.

The reasons were manifold. There were no
publicly supported conservatories or music
academies in America where young American
singers could prepare for an operatic career. Only
very few could afford such private study, and since
great talent emerges rather from the lower and
poorer classes of the populatiow it had only limited
chances to get to the top. There were a few rmisie
sphools and conservatories of the highest order
The Juilliard Institute in New York, the Curtis
Institute in Philadelphia and the Peabody Conser-
vatory in Baltimorebut these schools could absorb
only a relatively small part.of native talent. Above
-all, America had no opera houses with an all-year-
arQund season where young American singers could
grow into. Maturity. Even if a few exceptionally
talented singers succeeded in, completing their
operatic training, their chances in America were
null and void. Without dult prattical theatre ex-
perience as it is offered young European beginners
in the many smaller European opera houses,.they
could not find a place in a big and renowned
American opera house, surrounded by the elite of
great singing stars. There was nothing left for them
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but going to Europe to try for a vacant spot in one of
the smaller opera houses over there. Only a few
ucveeded. Most of them returned with feelings of
bitterness to their native country where their name
becaine another oasualty of AmeOcan music.

What little 'chance there was left for a young
Americon opera singer in his honw country, it was
furthermore reduced by the attitude of a small but
powerful group of the musical public. This soeia I
"elite" supported and financed "their" Mettheir
evaluation of music and art was prejudiced by the
mistaken notion that whatever came from Europe
was superior to anything grown and developed from
the artistic and fertile ground of their own country.
This snobbish ittitude which sprang from a deeply:
rooted cultural inferiority complex was perhaps the
most difficult hurdle a young American singer had to
OVCITOnle.

America had no opera houses, but she had
something that Europe did not have: the
AMERICAN UNIVERSITY and the AMERICAN
COLLEGE. State or City supported or as a private
institution with huge endowments from the rank and
file of their distinguished skimni, they represent an
educational ,f ield of.gigantic proportions. These big
universities and colleges had music departments
that would be the envy of any European music
institute. They had orchestras and choruses that
performed the grea and difficult works of the
symphonic and chor literature of the past and the
present. The performances of . their drama
departments were often almost on a professional
level; their students provided the American theatre
and the American motion picture industry with new
faces and personalities.

Here wAs the nucleus for a future development and
activity in opera that:was simply undreamed-of. If
an opera curriculum could be added to the msic
.departments of universities and colleges, what
magnificent possibilities would open to the young
singers thirsting for an operatic career! Everything
was already existent: cbmprehensive music
curriculum'', theoretically as well as practically,
versatile drama courses with instruction in acting,
speech, make-up, dance and fancing,' foreign
language classes in Italian, French, German and
Spanishan abundant variety of knowledge com-
bined with human and artistic stimulants as no
private study with private teachers can ever provide
for. What had to be added to all those.curricula were
the opera coursesrthemselvesthe study of operatic
roles and ensembles, the study of history Qf music
andcits different styles and epochs. All music
departments offered voice training too, but almost
exclusively on a grolip levelvoice training should
never be compulsory since the choice of a' voice
teaCher is.always a.very delieate matter and should
be mainly based on personal trust.

:

As far as the physical facilities were concerned,
everything was there too. Most of the universities
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and colleges, especially those recently built, hadlien1 them res or ifiditormIlis that were of ten
Used 0111S1(10 gl'01)1IS ,1111(1 .1111sIs lor their connner

concerts and perlormances They had stages
it h modern equipment in lighting iiiti staging, dIld

111,111\ 01 010111 11,1(1 01011' 0\1 11 \1 orkshops for Me
making 01 scenery, props and costumes What had to
ht done was to amuse the interest ot the v:trious
departments iv such an Operatic enterprise and to
get their lull cooperation in providing the needed
instruction and lactlities.

And what a vast 1)001 of young vocal 1;ileni
had untapped and neve really developed and
tested' Since the lall 01 f936 when 1 1/00;1111(' d
11101111)cl' 01 010 Los CollOg0 MUSIC
Depd111110111 I \1110110(1 1 110 SOIL!! 1011 closely. got
acquainted \vitli the vast student population, dis-
cussed their voc;11 and artistic ambitions, their
hopes and dreams After having heard their promis
ing. yet untrained voices. I realized that not even in
Germany Aid I heard suili an ahundance of vocal
talent Nlany ol those young singers I heard had
already had some stage experience by part icipat ing
in high school performances of operettas anti
musicals as soloists. tutors. chorus members or
dant 'ers. tI am referring here to the excellent
pertormanues at Hollywood High School.) Mmiy still
in their teens had idready 5110\111 stage experience,
freedom 01 expression and all amazing lack of
inhibition Hifi I heY all wore dcliressed when theY
talked about their luture. with no chances and no
place to go to

With so much wealth of talent at hand, it becalm%
for me now almost all ObsOss1011 10 lay the foundation
for a school in which such Id lent could grow, develop
zinc! blossom. To tc.coniplish this plan. a huge
promotional campaign had to be launched. First:
the Administration of the City College had to tn.
shown that the offering of Opera cmirses had a
definite educational value, that they filled a gap in
the cuiTieulimi of the .music depall ment and that
the t minding of opera workshop was a pioneering
enhirprise that would enhance the reputation of the
k.ollege within the nmsical community of the city:

'Secondly: 1.os Angeles City College and the
SuPerintendent's office of the lAis Angeles School
Systelll had to be convinced that such an opera
Ixorkshop WdS in .the national interest. It would
provide young American singers ,with a thorough
preparation for an Operatic career, and doing so,
pave the way for entering an art form that up to that
time had almost, exclusively lwen the privilege of
European' talent. Appealing to the national pride
wpuld have to be the most forceful weapon in this
campaign. And thirdly: since Los Angelis City
College was a publicly supported school and was
maintained by the money of its tax payers, the ent ire
community had to be mobilized to give tlw moral
hacking to this new .and bold venture.

I addressed myself to all the leading and impor-
33

lain persons and musical organizations in the
musical held Of Los Angeles, explained to 111001 III
dt'Ll11 1111` Objet'llyt'S S11(11 an opera workship and
lowid everywhere nothing hut a. unammons and
enthusiastic approval ConnAless congratulatory
letters were. writftn to the College Adnumstrzition
and the Music Department, among them letters
trout Otto Klemperer. musical director of the LON
Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra. from all the
leading motion picture studios, I row our
nmsPaPers 111(1 magazines, from the Southern
California Symphony Associalion, from the Board of
Education and tInx Superintendent's Otfice. Under
the pressure of public opinion, as so overwhelm higly
exiwessed by the niiczil and artistic community
and the ptIblic ztt large, the Superintendent's ol lice
filially accepted 111c project. They decided to add
these opera courses to the curriculum of the music
department with the beginning of Ow tail selnester
of 1937 and to appoint me director of the new project

.

It . cannot he emphasized here. enough that OW
st rongest hacking cnic. from the music department
chairman. Dr. Edmund Cykler. Of European des-
cent he had earned his doctor's degree at the
'mversity of Prague, Czechoslovakia: he knew

,about European Operatic conditions and grasped
immediately the tremendous possibilities of an
opera workshop ill America. The Opera Workshop
owes this courageous and energetic 111111 a deep
gratitude.

The interest in the new Opera Workshop sur-
passed all expectations. That such an zill-Vound
operatic training progran1 was iifkTed guidance
frzime-work of a big College under expert guidance
was ill itself exciting news. Rut that it was offered at
no cost at all was an opportunity that was beyond the
loudest dreams of thouands of musical aspirants.
When Los Angeles City Colleges opend irs' fall
semester in 1937, hundreds of singers applied for
acceptance in The opera workshop. After careful
auditions, 48 young singers were chosen as the first
students of the new opera workshop. The first
academie year of 1937/38 was devoted exclusively to
the study of fundamental operatic repertoire,
without any ambitious efforts of public presen-
tations of operatic concerts or operatic scenes.
First, sound foundations had to be laid on which
future operatic productions could be built. The
majority of the opera students were Anwricans, but
there were many other nationalities tooGernions.
Israelis, South Americans, Armenians, Orientals
from the Philippines, Japan and South- Korea, an
interesting mixture of races and talents,. (In (he first
Qpera Workshop production of `"I'HE MARRIAGE
OF FIGARO" in 1938 the leading,roles of Susanna
and Cherubino were respectively sung by a
Japanese and a Korean.) Among the many promis-
ing voices a .nyt*nificent voice stood out, a bass-
ba r itone , that belonged to a tall and lanky boy of only L.
Seventeen years of age who had just gradvated.from
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\ \A. 00(1 MO. S(11001 riffle!. hill' 11,1111(` oh

(AA )RUE I.ONIDON he became Lift!" one ut
!tom. Lim(' c.irrird

Jim) \\ Olt hint tho ot the Los :\11gl'hl'S Clt1
0.dhl'gl'Opt'1%11% rkshop into the internal tonal \(
ol art and music

The 111`,100 oh the American oPera orksholis Is
..0111.11t. IN ENtiii

went vroni piic hiist nioniciit 01 its I, istelfre nit, 3,s

citY college OPer,I \Vorkshol) !his been lin'
ardent cliai11pl6n 01 this movement It had been

iginall started in t1n T ent R.:, in Rochester. N
b Inc !knish conductor Albert Coates and the
Russian stage director Vladimir tiosing. but could
not hold Its O\ Ii ag,inist the opposition ol ;i I iiimici:11
I pm\ crlui Ion ()I Ow musical public that
prvIeurett their operJs in the oriyinal language. This

-aristocrac hinted up its nose on
anything that did not the Libel -Matto in
Vitropt. The considered Opera in English is the
poor nian's opera. not in keeping \vith their own
social standing

Also other equally silobbis.h circles Opposed ()kra
in English The maintained that English is a

language.that doesn.t lend itself to singing. Besides
the lact that the English language belongs to the
most beaut Mil and po%verltil and majestic
languages. it must be pointed out here that any
Lingli,igv siiiLible tor singing, provided the singer
11.is learned 11(m /0 sing .111(1 e \press himself' in it
Siii(e opera in Anieriea is presented in foreign
languages. the oung voice student here bottles first
with those foreign languages before he has learnod
to sing well understandable 4:nosh of his own
language. The great singing stars of Ow A.merican

.111(1. :\tii('l'i('iii operettas have proven :year
low b....dutiful and ihitiiral it is to sing initter yert

English ii1( 'Tad) the heart Cd tins audience. But it
the young An Tican operi.1 singer has not learned to
sing English wi clear articulation and

so that his w ()i'd s. come over the footlights, he
might as well sing in French. Italian or German that
the 'audience cannot understand either. The un-
intelligibility of the English-singing young opera
singers has been the mason why the majority of our
ittidieiTes object to Opera ill English.

But the strongest objections against Opera in
English calms from producers, conductors and stage
directors, namely, dial the existing- English
translations of operas'W:ere so bad and so unsingable
that the- were worthless and prwtically useless.
Here was the central problem: to find a translation
that makes its point dramatically, that follows the
vocal Iille closely and is weddedVith the music.10 a
complete union. Without such wtranslation the,fight
for Opera in English was senseless, It l'equired a
transkvtor with the potential of a writeK musician
and singer all eolled into one. Such 'men were
difficult to find since the pay for such meticulous and
painstaking work wits almost negligable. It was not

surPhising al all that so nincii oPPosinon toward
singing opera in English came from the very ranks
01 the singers themselves rightly they prelerred
the original language to any bad translation_

Faring this situation, it became the-most import-
ant ask to., work on good translations. Out of the
Department ()I English and out ot I Aterary 'circles
outside the college came men ot talent and disiine
lion who in the most generous way offered their
collaboration. Together changed and revised
existing translations or worked on entirely new
translations. But still more .was at stake. These
translations could not be an end in itself, they had to
lead to somet lung far more important: to free opera
Ui Ameru.a of its stagnation and conventional
dullness and change it through the liberating power
01 language into living theatre. As long as American
opera singers song in foreigu languages, the word.
\\ as always something foreign% unreal, and could not
he translated into meaning and action With Opera in
English the Word took on primary. important%e. and
the singer became the interpreter ot action ii)(1 plot.
This brought about ti complete change if in the past
the music had pushed the drama into the
background, the drama stood now together withlhe
music in the foreground on equal terms. \vim opera
in English the singer began nowdibto sing ill.. the
langilage of Ins blood that flooded through rord,
action and chatacter and filled the stage with true
hte. It was altogether a process ot humanizing the
operatic stage in the center of wind] stood man, a
human being and an American humarrbeing at that,
whose laughter and tears reflected joy and grief of
American people. European humor had to be
translated into American humor, and here it Was
attnost imperative to use the English language in-
which alone American 111111101. can come to true life.
Thus entire -Opera ifiEnglish'' movement reallyhad
wily one objective: to create a production that \vas
the express i911 of America and its people.

. But as long as thus influx of great European artists
kept perfect control Over the American Opera
liollses, the developme4 and future of a young and
untested generation (If American singers was
unviertain and doubtful. The founding of, the
American Opera Workshop was the first and
decisive step to create a place for this yottng
.generation %where they could he heard, and the
'Opera in English'' movement was the guide-post

that pointed in the rightdi reel ion. All these ideas and
objectives lay dormant in this opera workshop at it
beginningonly in future peoductions could they be
testod and brought into fruition.

The time for such a productiOn came more quickfy
than expected. During the month of June, 1938, I had
made my first attempt to present excerpts from
Mozart's- The Marriage of Figaro in the. Student
Union Building, using only a platform, with no
cenery or likhting, only Costumes and a feW props.
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for setting the scene, with no orchestra at hand, and.
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Iwo pianos The intimocyand eliarin and unpreten
tiousness ol the ilIiir took the irstinght
by storm that overflowed the half with hundreds 01

standees idling e er allable inch ol space thic ol
the illost brilliant music critics Of. Los Angeles. Jose,'
lt0(11`igllet, who %% 1 hr lonnder of tile 1\

classic.al music honr. 1.: \ treincly hunted
means prolub ed oreliestra Instead the score

ior 1%%0 pianos. There %%as no
proper st ige. ert"ly a platform i t One end of the
school careteria. 1, dhow lighting ni
Costumes ,tlid t fe%v Proits Provided the illusion

But limited means did not prohibit a dellnite
technical excellence. good style. fine singing.
restrained but delightful ,icting .--iltogetlier an
ensemble that \ mild have credited mony ,in

1expensive and iiiibitious prolessional produ
lion .:

w almost nnperati tiho alter sueeess of
Figaro.' the next production had io IR' a loll fledged

Opera On l real stage. in scenery and costumes,
supported by a lull orchestra that lend;.; color and
emot !pita I impact to all opera performance.
Everything was now ;i question of courage, daring
and self _confidence my choice was mozart.s on_
mortal masterwork: The Magic Flute. one of the
most problematic works of thellperatic repertOire,
seldom produced in America ond entirely unknown
to Los Angeles audiences. Drainawise, the Magic
mune bas always suffered from a confused and
controversial plot. To translate the Germaiilibret to,
to revise the story, to bring draniatic credibility to
its characters . to change the chronologival sequence
ol its many scenes to rewrite the entire dealogue
and -translate the typical Viennese humor of its
coniedy scenes into an American brand of humor,
and most of all, to remove the story from its purely
incidental Egyptian background and put it in o no-
man's land of myth and magic----this all was a
tremendous challenge to the dranaturgioal skill. the
theatrical instiiwt and the artistic taste of the opera
N.vorkshop's Ontire leadership.

But I luid gathered .tround ille a stziff of extraor-
dinary co-workers. Two came frOnl the outside and
donated their serOces to this 'enterprise..The one
was Geof-ge Houston, singer and actor of Broadway
'and Los .Angeles Civic Ligh,t -Opera fame, who
played the title role in Hof fmannst hal's *rack play
Everyman and the role of Mephisto in Ma,:
Reinhardt's Faust production at the Pilgrimage
Bowl. /le was in charge of the stage direction and
story treatment. The other one was Rudy Field, a
former member of the technical stafrat the "UFA,-
Berlin's biggest motion picture studio and working
in Hollywood as technical director in several motion
picture studioshe designed the scenery and
costumes and supervised the lighting. Dr, Donald
Alden', )3n outstanding teacher and write-r from the
College Etiglish'Departnwitt, ,as the translator of
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the l;erman libretto and rewrote all the dialogues.
The next important step was to modernize the old

Auditorium slag(' that was altogether obsohle and
therefore unsuitable I or ;.iny kind ol theatrical
priulction. Working on a "shoestring- budget litil
\\Atli no funds wilalsot'ver hi IVIll lilt' necessary stage
equipment. the Opera Workshop had to resort to
outside help and to appeal to tbe support and
gencrosit . of firms and organria t ions that dealt with
the divot re. This ;.ippeal became an oC'erwhelining
success since everybody realized the civic
signific,ince . of our enterprise that %could lend
prestige to Los Angeles as a r-iiiturai il,nter.
1,:verything was forthcoming niaterial for scenery,.
costumes. props, n ake-up, wigs, furniture, ilid the

dileading light equ lent company in Los Angeles
that turnished the Hollywood Bowl with their
lighting material, equipped our stage with all the
modern lighting, together with a technical staff to
install it and handle it during the performatues. It
was the mom generous donation one could dream of!

But there was one more hurdle to overconte: the
orchestra. Our College had only a very small
symphony orchestra that was busy with their own
-assignments and incapable of mastering the dif-
ficult its of all ope.ra orchestra. There was only one
way lett to go to the Musicians I inion and try to get
from them an orchestra free. A utopia! The
NIusicians Union was known in America as the union
most difficult to handle, with their boss, -Caesar-
Petrillo as one of the most belligerent labor leaders
in this country. He saw to it that no union muNician
played without pay, not even for charity. There was
an impasse that threatened the fate of our Magic
Flut performances. But a miracle ha ppened: -Lou is
Gruenberg, America's foremost composer at that
time whose opera Ernperor Jones was world
preMiered at the Met with Igilwrence Tibbett singing
the title role.mint personally to thc Musicians Union
to ptead this We. lie told the Board of Directors that
these planned Magic Flute performances
rekesented a simply heroic effort toward the
establishment of a possible resident opera company,
and tlfat it was in the very best interest of the Union
itself to support this Operatic venture. And the
impossible happenedfor three rehearsals and
three performances the Musicians Union donated an
orchestra, an event unprecOlented in thcs Imals of
the Union.

On.May 3, 1939, after three months of intettive and
unlimited rehearsals, the first performance of The,

Magic Flute took place, follo1ved by two repeat
performances on May 5th and 6th: For the first time
Los Angeles heard a full-fledged opera performance
that bad grown out of its Own art istic soil, with young
American singers, many making their realtiebut, in ,

a brand-new English translation, a.challenge that
this city had not seen and heard.before, It was a
performance that was not a copy of a traditional
European performanceon the contrary, it tried to
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see this opera through the eyes ot preSellf day
Amerjcii and to till plot and char;icters with its Own
American vision_ The audience could identity itsell
with the char,icters on lhe stage And become almost

participant in the developing drama The three
performances were packed with an enthusListic
111(lience ot students. music tovers and tile musical

elite of I,os Angeles among them Otto Klemperer
the linisicn l head ot the Los Angeles philharmonic

The reviews were excellent The music cline 01
the Los Angeles Times emphasized that Los .Angeles
had ileei heard such crisp and exact
singing, not even Inini the krofessional visiting
Opera compaines Other Critics stated that tlus
Nlagie Flute perforillance WaS i Irlie community
undertakin_ backed by the outside Professions and
guided by the belief 10 L future resident Opera
company. Nothing could have pleased Me Inore! The
Los Angeles City College Opera Workshop was
tuusu.ull tul olierii school, but in my drealusit ainwd
tols,%ilrd joiner goals. namely to provide thecity with

OpVia prodli('l10115. LOS Angeles WaS opera
stW'Ved. 1)111 the guest performances ol the San
Frincisco Opera Confpany ainl the few opera
performances at Hollywood Bowl conld not satisfy
its appetite. So, what was needed \vas i resident
opera coinpany to fill that gap.

..ks ;1 European -bort European trained musi-
cian I had learned that the rich Operatic life ill
Europe with Opera houses even in the smallest cities
inid playing mostly all ear long was possible only
through the financial support of its governmental
institutions. If the same situation could be applied
here in the I `lined States, how the arts would flourish,
its 50 States with 50 State Opera houses competing
with each other for excellence and countless
municipally financed Opera houses joining in this
competition what a glorious opportunity for the
wealth of our talented singers and musicians hungry
for opportunity and recognition America would
kad all nations in artistic and musical ac-
complishments!

But the timeThad.not come yet. ln absence of an
orchestra, iS competent as the one donated hy the
Musicians Union. I had made plans to produce
Nicolai's comic opera The Nlierry Wives of Windsor.
Partly based on Shakespeare's illy, it had become a
sure box office success on all German stages. But it
was almost unknown in America because Verdi's
niasterN4Tak Falstaff based On Boito's masterful
dra matic treatment of the Shakespearian original
had become a mainstay in all significant opera
houles in the I nited States. The presence of Palstall
on the A mer n opera stage made the prodgction of
Nicola i's opera quite a problem. The silly German
libretto had to be adapted and rewritten completely.
The Merry Wives typical German humor was
unpalatable to a country whose appreciation of the
theatre was deeply 'nfluenced by the writings of the
great Bard. To sav'N wolai's music with its melodic

wvalth ;Ind its will:Int PoetrY, it had b) be tailored
to I it a changed libretto. In long sessions ol debat ing
these issues it was agreed upon that a swing version
(il the Mem' Wives would he the most I Ming 4olut ion
to an almost unsurnio(intoble theatrical 1)1.011k1i. It
was also decided to use the swing very s1u1 ringly and
to apply it (mly to those musii.al numbers that end ill
a (110111S (refrain). This way, entire scenes act
!males. big chorus ;111(1 ensemble numbers were
not even touched. ln the orchestra pit were three
pianos, one solo piano played by the conductor, and a
two piano teani played by two excellent swing and
JaLi. players. Fr0111 its Iwginning. the swing numbers
weir playlOd straight by the solo piano, just ?lie way
the composer had written 01(41,i-hut at the first
repeat of the chorus the two piano team took over
imd went unto swing, first alnlost unnoticable. then
illOre allot WOW while the singers lell in with the
coinplicated rhythms of the two-piano team, and
when the chorus was repeated the second tinw, the
music was in kill swing. The swing treatment was
more or less arranged in the rehearsals, but (hiring
the pertormance it reached a freedom that had the
effect of a complete inirpov isat ion. The whole had an
atmosphere of exuberance and impishness that did
ample credit to the opera's title. At the last repeat of
the chorus the singers in their heavy Elizabethean
costumes dance(1 to the swing rhythinus of the
music, a combination that brought the house down
every night.

The whole production was a bold venture, but
similar irttempts had been made before. Kurt Weill,
for instance, had experimented many years before
with swing and jazz, and the result was a modern
verSion of the old-English beggers opera, called in
Germany Die Dreigrosehenoper that in t he Twilit it's
was a theatrical sensation allover Europe. After all,
it was the mission of the opera workshop to
experMient and to find new and uncharted theatrical
terrain in t heir productions.

The news about this swing liersion made the
rounds in the musical and theatrical circles of Los
Angeles, and everyone was looking' forward to the
opening night. It took place in May 1940 under the
title: THE MERRY WIVESSWING IT, zind it
beeinne the greatest theatrical success of the opera
workshop. The performance was broadcast by a
local Los Angeles radio network: during the, inter-
missions iil interviewer went with his microphone
through the crowds and asked people personally
about their reaction. The youthful members of the
audience, theatre and movie people were very much
impressed by the performance and the boldness of
its stylesome even thought the opera workshop
had not gone far enough to make wider use of the
swing. Others again were definitely.opposed to our,,
treatment of a traditional, therefore "sacred
opera, and criticized our lack of respect for
traditional values. Also the reviews were divided.

,Svine critics took exception, some welcomed the
37,73



penmen! But ;ili agreed On one point that it \vas
gre.:11 \ III Ilie Ilie,01111re Ihis still needs

1111111(1' 111'001. 011C !LIN onl to read the memoirs ol
the great Cierlitait actor and plii \N right kiwi Can/
who as a screelipla\ writer \vis tinder cunt rdet WIth

1.0 (i Ol(l\ ii NIter Studios innl attended
with Ms \vile t lie opening night's perlormance Ills

fess \\ COMPiell'd his meininrs alter his death
She w rites

:\ not her American stiir Owes my husband his
discover \Ve w ere hardl hair \veeks in
lio llY viond \\ hen \N \vcre Inv !led to ii student
pet-101.111;11i(l. The. g,i e 1 he Merry Wives, as
some k mit 01 operet I a. iind called it THE NII.; III{
WIVES S1VING IF vitli tile most primitive
production ino,Ins. but ,n.ted sung with the
e \nhernlec and kWh sPirit ol Yonlh. the whole
thing V% oven\ !whiling And especially oue
student had \ Owe that compensated lor hi the
small shortcomings
The siii(knis needed _anger.
them $5,000 m order to be able to start in a real
theatre My husband gave them the $5.000 in
view ol this one inagnificent voice of which he
prophesied that one w ould hearol this voice m the
future. Thts Owe belonged to GEORCE I.ON
DO\ \\ 110111 t' heard later ill Slat('
Opera I m surv he does not know who was Itis
lirst ngel'

At ter t he t hree pertnrninnees of tl-e N1erry
Whys Swing It the Opera Workshop prepared
three chamber operas wIth a small orchestra for
w Inch the necessary Instrumentalists were
iiv:idable among the City College students
Hindemith's BACK AND FORTH tor six winds and
brass lust ruments: harmonium and two pianos. zinc!
PergolesCs I SERVA PADRONA (The liach(lors
Nlaid) tor string orchestra iind cembalo. They were
PerlOrilled Ill 1940 I11.(1 w('re followed in 1941 with
1)11011011mi Nlozart s THU: IMPRESARIO with
reduced orchestra.

litit without a lull-sized orchestra the future of tlie
Opera Workshop looked bleak. In this situation 1 took
the most decisive stilt to consolidate the ex islynce of
the Opera Workshop. To understand the following.
one has to go back to a critical period in American
history. In 1933. under the new Adnnistration of
President koosevell. measures had been taken to
slop the unemployment of millions of workers. As
part of the New Deal Prograni, the Workers
Progress Administ rid ion--the WPA Project was
set up t hat ga ve millions of unemployed and starving
People \mil( and a illIni11111ill For I t% first

lime in American history, the vountry took also care
of its unemployed iirtistsmusicians, singers,
composers, actors, conductors ;Ind stage directors,
writers. poets. playwrights painters and sculptors,
etc. and provided them with work and hew.hope.
Overnight the WPA Art Projects sprang up, and like
mushrooms they spread all Over the country. Their
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performances concerts, Operas, plays were open
to the public lor iti tdmission fee of 25 cents! l'he
quality ot their work Was good average. but
sometimes reached also a high-er irt !site !eye!,
especially in the bigger cities. I nfortunately, they
were boycoltrkl by a large part ol the pithlic that (11(1
nol believe In "socialized arts- and measured the
value ol I PcrlOrmance flie admission theY Paid.

1.os Angeles had such a WPA rbisie Project too
that was on an especia Hy high artistic level. What
under the circumstzinces was more appropriate but
trying to establish an artistic fusion in which 11ww music I )roject would furnish the Los Angeles
City College Opera Workshop with its orchestra?_
!Limited by such dreams, 1 contacted in 1941 the\yr.:\ music project of southern cahfornia. My
negot tat 10115 with Dr. Kari Weeker. the gracious
head of this organization, we& most promising, and
alter a few weeks an agreement was signed that
guaranteed the participation ot the vvp,.\ orchestra
in the opera perlonnances of the Opera Workshop.
The w music project had decent orchestra with
a sprinkle of wellarained and experienced
musicians. With almost unlimited rehearsal time,
this orchestra could be welded into a fine enseMble.
flew a sound foundation was to be laid. some kind of
community enterprise under whose umbrella of
financial and artist lc support the arts could blossom
to its fullest bloom,

With the assurance of zin orchestra the Opera
Workshop could now really play for the future. In
June of 1941 three performances of I)ON PAS-
QIIALE given in cooperation with the v1/47PA
Symphony Orchestra that marked the first impor-
tant step Iowa! subsidized opera in America. The
united efforts of the Opera Workshop and the Music
Project created an organizational stability and an
artistic security that bade well for the future.
Between the years of 1941 and 1943 the performances
of the Opera Workshop rose to its highest level.
Attracted by the frion of Opera Workshop and
Music Project the best and most promising NPoung
American singers joined the Opera Workshop to
make there their operatic debut in a full-fledged
opera performance Nefore critics and the ,large
musical public. Especrially the announcement of
lour performances of Johann Strauss' DIE
F'1,EIHAIMAUS (The Hat) in 1942 brought singing
talent of i magnitude to the Workshop as had never
been heard before. I. Indy!' the t Hie MASQUERADE it
receld its first Los Angeles production. The
performances had two alternating casts that were
almost equal, and in some cases the toss of a coin kid
to decide who would sing the opening night pe rfor-
mance.- To get a good idea about the outstanding
student material of these years, one has only to look
at the later career a most of the leading singers of
the "MASQUERADE"cast:

George London Metropolitan New York,
Wagner Festival Bayreuth,



Vienna Stint* Opera, Bolshoi
Opera NIOsi.0\%

Brian Sullivan Nletropo IN(*w York
Rohm Kyber Director Opera Compan% St

Paul. and Opera Workshop at
San Francisco State College
Nlemlwrs ot Original cast in
"GUN'S AND DOLLS" on
Broadway ilso in the
*non picture ol the same
show

Frances Nle(ann Leading Lady (Kate) in %vorld
premiere of. KISS NIE K !VII.: on
liroadw ay. later member
01 the Deutsche Opera at
Berlin. Germany

In 1943 the Opera Workshop produced for the first
time the Opt`ra 01 a living American composer, 'HIE
DEVIL AND DANIEL WEBSTER by Douglas
Nloore. who lived in the East zind could not attend the
1.os Angeles performances because of earlier
commitments It is a very important objective of
the Workshop t o pertorm thi* works ot contemporary
composers to get the singer acquainted %yith the
problems of singing modern music with its dissonant
udricacios and ddiu.uh intervals. over the

Opera Workshop !Lis produced quite a few contem-
porary ow* ra s of com pose rs of d i i le re n t
nal iOihillt ies and even produced the world premiere
of an opera by an Austrian composer, Eric Zeisl who
taught composition in the Evening Division ol Los
Angejes City College. The two performances of
Douglas moore's had great vigor and ultensi-

ly. almost a missionary zeal to make the opera of an
American con I posor a success in his own country.

With the performance; of DON PASQUALE,
MASQUERADE iind THE DEVIL AND DANIEL
WEBSTER it se.eined that the dawn had finally come
and government-supported opera Was on its Way. But.
helas, this beautiful dream was short=-lived. On
December 7, 1941, Japan attacked Pearl Harbor,
and WORLD WAR II was on. Anwrican youth was
now in arms or working in defense industries. In
view of the national einergency. artistic projects
and aspirations were pushed more and more into the
background. With the ensuing years enrollment in
universities and colleges dropped to a dangerous
low. And then came the death blowcaused by the
dragging war and its sky-rocketing costs. Congress
used the proverbial ax and voted all WPA Projects
out of existence. Together with many other teachers
I was honorably discharged from City College to
resume my work in the fall of 1945 when the war
ended.

.y John Silver

Josephine Meughiot



FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY OF.
LOS ANGELES CITY COLLEGE
By J. Folger Allen

In (1.1(.14,1a ion of the Soth Anniversary ol the
opt ling ot 1ms Angeles City C nceollege. it is essary
for ne inlet ly relleet on the events leading to iny
liCCINIon to enter the tirst class.

1 studied electrical engineering and was a
member of the Aeronautical Society at Polytechnic
!lig h School ill Los Angeles because I wanted to be an
engineer like my grandfather. After graduation in
June 1927, 1 was employed as a parts stockman in the
truck garage of the Blue Diamond Sand & Gravel
Company at Washington and Alameda. About a year
later.. fascinated by the innovative changes in-
troduced with the new Model A Ford cars, I ordered
one on July 4. 1928. deposited $5.00 as earnest mowy
and agreed to pay $5.00 per month until 011V became
available

it was beautiful' My rst new car, g listening
blue green four ('ylinder Model A Ford 51)0115
roadster with black wire wheels, zi self starter.
fold down top With a rumble seat, was delivered in
December 1928. when 1 was twenty. At the time, this
11CW car was probably the Most important thing in
my life:,, it materially changed my life style.
Wherever we stopped. interested people gathered
round to Oh! and Ah! over Ford's latest creation.
Dates were no problem. I felt lucky to be in the
proverbial Thowl of cherries.'

Four months later, in April 1929, I returned to Poly
Iii to visit an English teacher I respected because
she had challenged each of us lobe different , not ape
others, but rather to be Our Own distinctive selves.

In her caring way, she asked what my plans were
for further education? It was easy to tell her I
couldn't afford to go to colliNe. I had no money, nor
did anyone in my family.

"Why not sell your car and use the money to enter
the new Los Angeles Junior College when it opens in
September?" she asked.

"Sell my ear! It's brand new, I love it, what would I
do for transportat ion? I replied, somewhat shocked
and annoyed. Tlw thought of giving up my first new
car was difficult to comprehend.

Calmly she continued, "I think I understand your
feelings now. Jim; your ear is important. However,
you will agree it will wear out in, a short time,
Whereas further education now will strengthen you
personally and give you an inner security for the rest
of your life."

Fornmately, I listened. In August, I quit my job
and sold my car. IreSeptember I joined hundreds of
others queued in seemingly unending lines to
register for my opportunity to blOom.

The ivy-covered buildings, the main quadrangle of
grass, flowering'shrubs and shade trees, crisscross-
ed by brick and concrete walks, gave credence to the
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hint that the graceful winding path btlween tne
double column of stately eucalyptus trees across the
campus was really the original El Camino iteal
which snanish padres followed two hundred years
t'irliei'. All ih is and the eager new laces invited
everyone from the youngest to those few older ones

nw, to participate in Los Angeles' new venture
in education. Here I found an opportunity to continue
in engineering.

Nhe first semester was spent in reorganizing my
t schedule and relearning to study; grades were
Just average. However, this was a wonderful
experience in which to literally grow up. There were
no established college I rodit ions, no older
classmates with prior experience to help guide us.
The new faculty adroitly met the challenge, ,As an
example, under the direction of Instructor James F.
Ball, members of the Aeronautical Engineering
class built a wind tunnel in the aeronautics
laboratory. At that time it- was the second wind
tunnel in Southern California. The Prop & Wipg Club
for those aeronautically inclined had the distinction
of being the first campus club with lapel pins. I still
have the pin.

It was during my Beta semester. in a weekly class
on current events, that my interest in Technocracy
permitted nw to extemporaneously explain the
subject before the Hass. This caring instructor
wisely chose to develop not only an interest in whtit
was happening in the world, but blso each student's
ability to comprehend and clearly verbalize on the
events. lk

The off-campus lIniversity Religious Center
provided many students an unique opportunity for
new personal experiences! i.e., participation in
discussion groups, week-end hiking retreats and
service opportunities. Many of our student govern-
ment officers experienced thenfirst leadership
activities in the YMCA or the YWCA. During my
Gamma semester I was President of the YMCA, the
largest off-campus club; this led to being elected
President of the Associated Men Students in my-
Delta term. These years were immeasurably rich in
providing opportunities for personal growth and
fellowship, yet somewhat lacking in economic
opportunity. I was fortunate; I worked as a part time
janitor (we called ourselves sanitary engineers) for
$40.00 per month. My best friend, Frank Freeland,
was student manager of the Quads-lunch cafeterias.
During-one year, Frank, his brother, and I shared a
small bungalow court unit on Normal Avenue just off
Vermont. It was difficult to stretch our dollars
tlfrough the month; we did, by eating many peanut
butter and lettuce sandwich meals.

Each semester, the Associated Men Students
organized Hi-Jinks, Stags, and other more formal
evening entertainment programs in the auditorium.
These usually included the serving of refreshments
which invariably resulted in spillage and always an
abundance of litter. During my term as Presfdent of
AMS, I tried, unsuccessfully, to reduce or eliminate



the litter used it such meetings, because alter
everyhody telt for home. I !hilt to the iness
the auditorium WOS part ot my janitorial cleaning
responsibil y

Alter graduation ill June 1931. I %%as unable to
secure %vlial I had anticipated as a sure job
,issistant meteorologist tor a loal airline Times
were tough. there WOS a depression, especially ill
aviation Because neither my high school nor my
junioy college .education included ,iny business or
commercial training. I decided to Munn tor another
semester to study Marketing with emphasis on
salesmanship ;111d business research. The caring
people ni School Administration gave, their op
!nova! Mr Meythaler. head custodian. agreed to
cootomy olY Part omPloYinoot Alter two
planning sessions with Business Research Instruc-
tor, Watford Talbert. my term project Wati to
lollow my interest in aviat hy researching
insurance and writing a 159-page thesis on a
relatively new field Aeronautical Insurance.
There were lew books On the subject. In doing the
research. I met leading underwriters ill aviation
insurance who iclvised me I woulti need con-
siderable held experience before I could qualify to
work with them in the business ol aeronautical
111511"nco. However. this research Was the projec.
tile that propelled me into the personal lines
insurance business later that year

Vor about two years I had my Own agency. !laving
graduated the senii-professimil classes at
,A.IC rather than the basic Iwo-year college classes.

I capitalized this tact On my biliness stationery by
use of this theme: "An Insurance Service that is
Semi-professionally Unique." Obviously not too
profound. nor generally meaningful; however, it
Was different and it did serve my ego. In May 1934, I
joined a large Mutual Fire and Casualty insuring
group for whom I worked throughout the United
States tor nearly forty years, until retirenient in
1973

The first laos Angeles Junior College Alumni
Journal. iniblished on Homecoming Day, February'
22. 1933, captured the Spirit of LAJC with letters
from and about graduates, as well as the Day's
program inchiding this lesson on depression
economics: Our informal Alumni Turkey Dinner
that evening al Polly's Patio on west Seyenth Street
cost only 50 cents. In one of the letters froin
graduates, Billy Chapin wrote, in part, from Stan-
ford University. "I wouldn't trade my two) JC years
for anyth hig. The thrill of pioneering was a unique
one, and those who- experienced it were unusually
fortunate. The great thing about LAJC was the
activities and the contactsstudent and faculty--
which 016- provided."

For ine. Los Angeles Junior College opened many
avenues to a fuller life. I remember that my. best
friend Frank wrote in my Junior Campus: "He who
works with student committees experiences real
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lite." In January, 1932, my instructor in Business
Research wrote in my thesis on Aeronautical
Insurance: "May the spirit of research staywith you
through life." I have wanted to tell Mr. Talbert that
lus wish tor me came true. Through continuing
education, I received the professional designation of
Chartered Property & Casually Underwriter in 1949;
also a Diplomate in Risk Management in 1967. Upon
retiremen I offered nly services gratis to the
Federal In urance Administration in Washington,
D.C. They , Tepted. As a consultant to the Federal
Covernmen , I initialed and participated in several
research Rfojects ovtr a period of two years. Both
the Government and I gained as a result of our
associa I ion.

'1 am gratt'fill GOd fOr the gifts of life bestowed
upon me and especially for the love expressed in
act ions by people with whom I have been associated.
,It has been through their help that 1 learned to
understand the statement of a notable theologian,
Teilhard de Chardin, that "God works through
people

Waller O'Connell
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LOS ANGELES CITY COLLEGE
PAST PRESENT FUTURE
By John Lombardi
ERIC Clearinghouse for Junior Colleges
University of California, Los Angeles

hi ow weak moment I accepted Sam Kisenstein's
flatWring In vit t ion to write for the 50th Anniver-
sary of Los Angeles City College I did not realize that
I undertook one'of the most difficult assignments of
my educational career. How can I write Objectively
about an institution in which I spent the most
pleasant years of my life? How can I avoid the
irritating propensity of second-guessing those who
succeeded me? I hope that I have not been too
personal or too irritating in my observations.

years in the life of an institution represents a
small span, even in the New World. There are still
son w_people who participated in the opening of the
College in 1929. But, time is only one nwasure of an
institution's value or relevancy. By itself, time may
merely signify mediocre existence neither poor
enough to warrant extinction nor distinguished
enough to deserve recognition.

Beemise the next fifty years includes the begin-
ning of the 21st Century. we are busy looking into
crystal balls or consulting psychics to learn about
the future of the College. A new century always
fascinates us and engenders hope for a better world.
The beginning of a new milleniont is even more
mesmerizing.

While crystal gazing we keep in mind that our
visions may also be illusions based on prejudices and
limited abilities. They may be as far from the mark
as so many made in the past. Who would have
predicted in the face of the Brown decision that
segregation in our public schools would be greater in
1979 than in 1954? How many challenged those who
predicted in 1960 that a population explosion would
inundate the earth's surface? (Albert Rosenfeld
"Good News on Population" SIR p. 18, vol. 6,
No. 5) What happened \to the prediction that
el:immunity college enrollment would -continue to
soar into the 1980s?

Though the crystal ball may be cloudy concerning
the next fifty years, the mirror through which we
look at the last fifty has notyet been blurred by silver
flaking. A review of the past fifty years, brief as it
_must be. will give kis some clues as to the probable
course for the future of Los Angeles City College.

During its fifty yeaTs Los Angeles City College has
experienced triumph and defeat, hope and despair.
It hzts had two Golden Ages, the first from 1929 to
1941 and the second from 1945 to 1968, two periods of
dynamic activity marked by academic excellence,
peer recognition as a leader in the commtmity
colleges, an enthusiastic and energetic faculty, and
an enrollment large enough to support a varied
program in the liberal arts, the technical-
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vocational, and general education areas.
1n-between (and also during) these periods it has

had its share of defeat and despair. Student ac-
tivism, faculty militancy, declining enrollment,
inept and incompetent. administrators at the campus
and district levels, a reactionary first Board of
Trustees, changing population patterns, and lower
student scholastic aptitude contributed to these
negative feelings .

The college got off to a good start with the
appointment of William Henry Snyder as its first
director. Under his administration the College
operated with a well-developed philosophy that
stressed excellence. The Open Door to admission
and Selective Access to courses and programs, the
basic elements of his philosophy characterized the
College during its first ten years. Moreover, Dr.
Snyder insisted that Los Angeles Junior College be in
fact an institution of higher education, not an
extension of the high school, and that the develop-
ment and the implementation of the educational
programs be the responsibility of the College
personnel., not of the Unified District supervisors.
Autonomy in educational matters ranked second to
excellence in his perception of an outstanding
collegiate institution.

The first Golden Age continued for five years after
Dr. Snyder retired in 1934. During the second
administration a junior college district with its own
tax base was established in 1934 and "Junior- was
replaced by "City" in the name of the College. Dr.
Snyder's successors have had the advantage of
standing on his shoulders and the misfortune of
being compared with 'a brilliantly successful ad-
ministrator whose reputation grew as the memories
of his accomplishments waned.

All was not quiet on the campus. Minor riots in 1935
marred the tranquil atmosphere. A sizable minority
of students engaged in demonstrations on behalf of
liberal causes tinged with communist overtones.
Also, a group of faculty members, 'restive under
authoritarian s administrative leadership,
characteristic of nearly all jUnior college ad,
ministrations of the period, was in continuous
cOnflict with the administration. A small part of this
conflict was connected with alleged communist
affiliation and with the right of faculty to espouse the
New Deal philosophy or to discuss communism in
their classes. Student activism lasted for a short
time; by 1936, it was either non-existent or carried on
'underground. Faculty dissent continued until the
second director was removed in 1945. Although
several faculty members were suspected of com-
munist affiliations, only one was forced to resign.
Despite theSe two major disturbances, in 1939 ten
.years after its foundingrthe College was exultant as
enrollment passed the 6,000 markall full-time day
students; the College had no evening classes.

No soone the celebration ended than the
emergence o orld War II caused a sharp drop in
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enrollment as students enlisted Or were drafted for
military services. l'he decline in enrollnwnt was
inexorable and not even the opening of an evening
division and Occasional military programs could
make up tor the losses to the military services. The
precipitous drop from more than 6,000 in 1939 to 2,000
in 1942 reSulted in the disniissal of all instructors and
a host of other changes. including the modification
or the abandonment ot selective access to courses
and programs. classification of students and
curricula AN Transfer and Semiprofessional, high
icaileinic standards ot achievement, and strict
retention and t`XlIlISI011 11011Cy5 .

Till' second ( ; Olden Age owed its Orgill ni part to the
reverse processes that brought about the end of the
first. peace and demobilization. In 1940, the College
lost its students to the military services: in 1944, the
released military personnel flocked to the College.
with generous financial aid under the GI .1 I. Bill.
Eilmllinent rose at a phenomenal rate. passing the
10.000 mark by 1950 and hovering around the 30.000
durMg 1960s

All of the dismissed faculty were rehired and
many new Ones were added. Courses and
curricula in electronics. data processing.
health. engineering. business, foreign languages, the
liberal arts and sciences multiplied la- meet the
demands of the hordes of students attending day,
ivening and summer sessions. New teaching and
learning strategies were made possible by the
addition of laboratories, clinics.. audio-visual and
media centers equipped with electronic devices--
computers, calculators, keyboards, and television.
The Instructional Resources Center vied with the
Library as the pivot around which tilt...educational
program revolved. Slowly. the ivy-covered., brick
buildings were replaced by the modern structures
that now enclose the main quadrangle of the cam-
pus.

Enrollment growth and decline played a major
role in the rise and decle of the First Golden Age.
Ilad City College bven a smaller college the
enrolh44nt decline in 1941 could have resulted ih its
clositig, as happened to many colleges during the
World War 11 years. Growth was more important in
the rise of the Second than in its decline.

Full-time attendance (a minimum load of 101/2
units) was the rule in tile first: partvtime attendance
became the mode in the second. Toward the end of
the first era, in 1941 a summer session was establish-
ed, and in 1942 when enrollment continued to decline
the faculty organized and taught evening classes at
no extra pay. During, the second era the evening
division enrollment grew at a higher rate than the
day enrollment.

Also related because of its effect on enrollment is
the contrast between the paucity of student aid
during the first era when grants and work-study
opportunities were awarded to a few mainly on
merit: and its abundance during the second era

when grants. loans, and work-sttitly. opportunities,
awarded on the basis of previous military service or
need, encouraged thousands to enroll.

The orbiting of Sputnik in 1957 acted as a

regenerative impulse that kept the momentum of
the Second Golden Age alive for another ten years.
Congress appropriated huge sums for strengthening
courses and programs designed to help the nation
catch up with the Russians in space exploration.

The pre pat ion with collegiate status, evidenc-
ed in 1W when "Junior- was replaced by "City-
eropp up again in the early 50's in a move to gain
legislative authority to offer baccalaureate
progranis. Alt hongli successful in getting a state
college est 4blished on campus, t he faculty leaders
were tillable to overcome the strong, determined
opposition of state college adminisfrators to four-
year status for City College or to a merger. The joint
occupancy lasted until Los Angeles State College
moved to its own campus during the mid-60's. In
retrospect there was a touch of irony in the effort to
achieve baccalaureate status while the College was
enrolling thousands of students with inadequate
academic preparation.

More successful was the long campaign conducted
by the District College facuity 'And administrators
for the separation of the College District from' the
Unified District. Hopes were high thAt separation,
effective July 1969, would be the beginning of a third
Golden Age. Instead, disaster struck. No sooner did
the new Trustees take their oath of office than they
instituted a reign of terror-purges of faculty with
unconventional opinions and of administrators
accused of softness toward dissident students and of
failure to protect life and property on campus and in
the classroom. Some trustees began to monitor the
College, its administrators, and instructors by
personal visits and through student and staff
informants. It seemed as if 1984 had prematurely
arrived. Most ominous as a harbinger of 'things to
come waS the summary dismissal of two Valley
College faculty members. Within the -year the
President resignedbefore he was fired.

The turmoil did not end until the composition of the
Board changed. But the damage that resulted from
the discord and disruption of the first four.years
under the new regime took a long time to heal. Most
damaging to the College was the absence of strong
and consistent leadership. From 1969 to 1979 the
College has had f6ur presidents and three acting
presidents. Contrary to expectations,of more college
autonomy, separation* from the Unified District
brought greater centralization, at the District level.

During the 1960's the curriculum expanded beyond
the traditional complex of degree-oriented courses
and programs in Transfer, Occupational and
General Education. The new programs, Community

k Services, Continuing Education and Remedial
Education, grew so fast that they almost
overshadowed the traditional.

t- .
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During the saine period Occupational Education
surpassed Transfer Education in enrollments and
Remedial Education absorbed the most attention in
terms of effort enrollment, problems . and effect on
the mission of the college.

Except for the growth of Remedial Education,
Ups(' changes Occurred almost imperceptibly. The
new programs were established to meet the re-
quirements of new students, in-and-outers and pa rt-
timers. They had more immediate Objectives-
upgrading, cultural, recreational --than the degree-
Oriented students. Many were college graduates,
older women who had raised their families, or senior
cit izens.

While trying to achieve baccalaureate status in
the 1950s the college struggled to create programs
for the ever increasing numbers of academici-dly
unprepared students. The task was awesome when
one takes into account the low reading ability of so
111ZIlly of the high school graduates. In time the new
students almost t quailed those who were capable of
pursuing -college- studies'. The problem was made
even more di ffic.ult because a large proportion of the
faculty were reluctant to teach low-aptitude
students either because they had no training in
teaching remedial students or they felt it was
demeaning to teach lower-than-college grade
reading. writing and a rit hnwtic courses. Even
among faculty who were sympathetic to the goalsof
remedial education there was frustration because
of the slow student progress. So strong was faculty
resistance that the college established a separate
Developmental Communication Department staffT
ed by a few instrwtors willing to accept the
responsibility to help this new group of students. .

It is not as easy to pinpoint the end of the Second
Golden Age ag the end of the First. One chuld
mention 1967 or 1968 when White, Black and Chicano
student movenwnts erupted, or 1969 when the new
Board of Trustees took office. Actually, evidence of a
decline appeared as early as 1956 when faculty were
reporting that many students were not prepared for
college-level studies: a judgment that was con-
firmed by a study conducted by the counselors
office.

The state demographic statistic's pOint to a decline
or at best a steady state in enrollment. On top of a
drop of half a million in the college-age population is
the decline from 88 percent to 75 percent in the
number of high school graduates. The- number of
Older students, the 25-34 age group that helped
sustain enrollment growth in the past, will.peak in
1985.

Los Angeles City College has already felt the
effects of this decline.,The ADA enrollment stabiliz-
ed at 12,6(X) from.1969 to 1974 when it ihcreased for
two years and then plunged from almost 16,000 to
12,400 in 1976 and below 12,000 in 1977. Part-time

students comprise two-thirds of the total enrollment
and almost half of the day enrollment.
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On every measuregrade point averages, high
school class ranks, Scholastic Aptitude Test scores,
American College Test scoresthe students score
below t he national average. In 1978, 72 pe recut of the
students had a readiug level below the 1Ith grade, 20
percent failed to score above the 6.9 reading level.
The average family income of City College students,
$11,300, is considerably below the national average
of $21,500. The combined enrollment of Black,
Orieitta 1/Asian, Spanish-Surnamed and other
minorities is more than three times as large as the
Other White,.

These averages hide as Much as they reveal. It is
obvious that there are many students attending the
College with grade poiht averages or average faniily
income that equal or exceed the national 'averages.
This is true of all groups, minority and Other White.
It is important to point out also that many of the
Other White students al.e in the lower range of the
averages.

It ig obvious from this short review that the past
fifty years were.not doll% whatever one ,may say of
the variouS events. And today's celebrants can
expect that the next fifty years will be as full of
exc.itement, If one were to select one characteristic
of the past fifty years it would be expansionin
campus and buildings, enrollment. currictilum and
courses, faculty. , administration, supporting staff,
finances, community services. outreach programs'.

In contrast the immediate future points to contrac-
tion or steady state as the most distinctive
characteristic. The signs are visible in all areas
campus and buildings, enrollment, curriculum and
courses, faculty, `administration, supporting staff,
finances, community services, outreach programs.

The task'ahead 'for City College (and dozens of
other inner city 'colleges) is two-fold: to create
eduCational programs that will help.the low-aptitude
s(udents to become p.art of the mainstream, and to
continue offekingthe regular collegiate transfer and
technical prOkrians for_ the high-aptitude students.
The College miisf address itself to the fulfillment of
both goals. If the College neglects the needs of the
former it may commit institutional suicide since
more than two-thirds of the entering students have a
reading level below the Ilth grade. If the College
fails to provide the courses and programs needed by
the latter-group, they will go elsewhere. The White
flight that has been in progress for some years will
become an exodus' of high aptitude students
whatever their racial or ethnic classification.

This scenario is not iniended to be apocalptie. It
is a statement based on the College's statistics. It is
also predicated on the reality that students have a
choice of colleges to attend. Los Angeles City'College
is just oneno Jonger the most prestigiousof the
nine District colleges.

Of the .two aspects of this probleM the
maintenance of' the traditional' program may be
easier, assuming that the local and district ad-
ministrators are' willing to meet the extra expense

t-
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inyOlyed in offering the essential advanced courses
with lower than Kerage carollnients. Faculty
aecepLim'e iS. of course. assumed if we may judge
by letters to the Times and Acadeimic Standards
Position Papers.,

I wish I could be -more sanguine about the
accomplishment of the other gonl. The key to the
right combination of teaching and learning
strategies is still .far in the distance.

Of Vic hundreds 01 proposals .on remedial educa
lion nva ilable in the Elf IC Clearing house for lunior
Volleges there is not one that contains the magic
formula all of us have been seeking for the last

/ twenty live years The situation in this arca 0,1
teaching and learning is as baffling as the search for
a Salk-like (lire for cancer. No vdticat lona!problem
has been more frustrating for administrators and
faculty. No problem has been more resistant to the
educational medicines and nostrums.. The problem
may be with tile expectations. By the very nziture of
the student selective process the odds On success are
low. The cause of the difficulty, a Cleteland
community colljge educator wrote, is that% ". . .

Students who need the support of services in a
development al education program ... arc 'high risk.
students are less well prepared ... less likely to
succeed in any given college level course and
consequently less likely to continue through a
standard sequence of courses from term to term.-
(Rosmoser. icha rd C_ Results of Second Assess-
ment Study of Developmental Vducation Prograpls
in Ohio.)

When one takes into account .that the educational
handicaps ae exacerbated by economic, social and
racial disadvantages it is remarkable that some
.students do succeed.

In the long perspective of history, however,
today's results will seem no more discouraging than
those experienced by the elementary school for the
children of the immigrants of the early years of this
century. For,then many children left school before
completing the eighth 'grade, few made it to high
school, and very few entered college. Nevertheless,
it was not very much later that public junior colleges
began to multiply to help relieve the enrollment
pressure on the senior colleges and universities. I,n
the light of the extensiye efforts on behalf of
remedial education it is reasonable to expect that
within a generation or two stiecess will come' to the
community college's efforts on behalf of the disad-
vantaged. Of course, this is a long time to wait: but
how much longer will it take if the students &Art
enroll? The suggestion that students with reading
ability below the high school level niight best be
served in secondary school programs is unrealistic.
That's where fhey came from.

In the light of the changes that the College has
experienced in its first fifty years it would be
foolhardy to describe the City College of 2029, except
to state the truism that the College of 2929 will be as

I I
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different from today's college as today's college is
from the College of 1929. It is possible, although
imiwobable, that it will be transformed into a
conununity education institution, neither a high
school nor a college. Although I think this is highly
improbable, it is one of the options since for a time it
seemed as if the College was heading in that
direction. likc other colleges it established many
outreach programs and expanded its community
services to such an extent that it was difficult to
determine from the schedules of classes which was
the more important functioncommunity services
or the regular credit programs.. 'Another option
advocated hy some faculty is to reinstitute selective
admission to courses and reduce the remedial
program to a miniminn. This is even more im-
probable than the community-type of institution. A
third probability --not an option since few would
choose it -is that the College become primarily an
institution for students needing remedial work and
tor OH-time students not interested in.a cirt if iCate
or associate degree. -In a fourth option, the one that
seems to be emerging, the ColleiZe will remain a
community college offering no-or low-tuition credit
programs in the transfer, technical-vocational, and
remedial areas; and self supporting community
education programs for part-tinie students and
pa rtic ipants not interested in college credit.

The leaders of the past fifty years laid the
foundation for an institution that has survived the
vicissitudes of depressions and recessions, World
War II and undeclared wars, plus a series of student
and other upheavals. Today, under the leadership of
President Stelle Feucrs, you have the opportunity to
strengthen t ha t foundation a nd the exhilarating task
of creating a new, identity for a college that will be
serving over half the adult population .pursuing
formal education. It is gratifying to observe that,
rather than bemoaning the effects of financial,
educational and environmental uiwertainties, you
are ''ftco'la iming your future through the Past.' -Most
auspicious is the inauguration of the celebration of
this milestone ill the College's history: May this
comnwmoration mark the beyjnning of the Third
Golden 'Age.



DIGESTING THREE DECADES
OF PAST LACC EXPERIENCES
By Milton Davis .

As in any digestive system, enzymes attack and render
foods into their basic substances. So it is with living ex-
periences where time acts as the catalytic enzyme by ex-
posing past experience superimposed upon present day

ua t ions .

Ilsing today's hindsight one could perceive the un-
realistic dreams of some blacks: such as this writer, by
examining a digested mouthful of .the 50's. For example
the thought of attending UCLA or Stanford! Interestingly
enough, USC was never considered because of its dis-
criminatory and expensive tuition policies at that time.
Most of these dreams would go unfulfilled save for Los
Angeles City College with its "open door: educational-
policy and its $6.50 fee. Then as now we were the ''ethnic
salad bowl" of higher education with the main objectives
of acquiring skills for the job market and to act as an
agent in the acquisition of transferable credit.

Continued analysis of this- food sample as it reacted to
the enzymatic action of social, ethnic -and structural
changes revealed strong Political forces were drawing up
lines between factions of the "Qght" and left." Most
minorities were non-participatory at that time and the
failure'of local and federal government to-facilitate a
domestic "Marshall Plan" to wipe out past injustices in
jobs, schools, and housing would precipitate the violence
and unrest of the 60's. Ethnically, the?e was a continued

increase in minorities especially among blacks and
Asians. In contrast there was then and is now a steady
white flight to the suburbs. This left "college' social clubs,
fraternities, and sororities based on past white middle
class standards in a confused state of mutual mistrust
and suspicion.

These digesting mouthfuls. of the 60's would reveal the
emergence of student movement groups heralding the
need for broader student and coMmunity participation in
the decision-making aspects of educational policy and.
governance structures. Affirmative action which dealt
with hiring policies and a greater in-depth approach to
specific needs of our changing ethnic community were a.
4firect result of such pressures. Resistance to such a
change was normal and led to a break with the Unified
District and a series of administratolve changes from the
chancellor's office to coordMators on the different cam-
puses.

The 70's emerged as a quiescentodigestive period fol-
lowing the ingestion of new demands and ethnic changes
by the community superimposed upon a background of

r.the Vietnam War and Watergate. To be sury, all of the
producers of changes were not met and-ocosiohally gas-
tric disturbances and rumbling can and wkll 'Continue to
be heard, such as the Bakke decision and Prop. 13, ai our
educational digestive system attempts to accOMmodate
all for better health.

Cars and floats queue up around the quad fOr the 1951 Homecbming Parade, which also commemorated t*College's
21st birthday, This picture, taken by then-LACC photo student W.R. Romero, looks emit towards Vermon't Avenue.
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MI MO CHULO
THE SEVEN DEADLY SINS
PRIDE '
By Kermit C. Hicks.

It was. a blazing hot San ,loaquin Valley day, as
Rafael drove his battered old dustcovered pickup
down State One Fifty-five toward Delano. Every
breath filled his lungs with hot dry air, and the heat
danced mirrors off the highway in front of him.
Fi:om time to tinie, he wiped the perspiration from
his face with an old blue polkadot bandana. As he
moved along the highway, he looked into his rear-
view mirror and noticed zin old four-door Plymouth
coming up behind him. It pulled to the left to pass.
After it had moved on up in front of him, he saw
something fall or being thrown from the passenger's
window, tle drove on over it, and then looked back
through his rear view mirror. He saw that something
was moving, so he pulled over to the shoulder and
climbed out to see what it was. When he reached it,
he pushed back his sweat-stained old stetson and
knelt down to pick it up. It was a small brindle puppy.
Its eyes were still blue and barely open. It was crying

j in a small squeaky voice, but otherwise it seemed in'
good shape. By some miracle, .the fall from the
automobilehadn't hurt it and RafaeLhadn't run over
it. Rafael walked bark to his truck, holding and
gently petting the little creature, talking softly and
trying to soothe away its fright. Rafael continued
along the highway and the puppy soon forgot his
fear. He hopped and jumped and fell over his own
feet. He stood on his hind legs, trying to see out of the
window. Rafael put his horny, work-hardened hand
down on the seat to pet him and the puppy began tO
gnaw his finger. "Ah, Chulo, you are a true rascal."
He smiled a toothless grin and ribbed his grizzled
unshaven face. "A real terror," he said.

Rafael finally reached the little cottage where he
.had been living alone since his wife, Soccorro, had
passed away:That was five years. ago. He checked
the puppy over and found that it was infested with
fleas. He looked at him and said, "Ah, hijo, you are a
sight." He went out to an old storage shed at the back
of the cottage and rummaged around on the shelves'
until he found one of his daughter's old toy baby
bottles' and a bar of flea soap. He fooked at the toy
bottle and he thought about his little girl who had
grown up and now nad daughters of her own. He
filled the bottle with warm Milk and placed the
nipple in the puppy's mouth. After the first taste, he
greedily emptied the bottle. Rafael then filled a
Cdvanized.pan with warm water and dunked the
irrigglingtipup into it. He struggled and fought, but

Rafael's strong .hands held him fast. Finally,
resigning himself to his fate, he ceased his struggl-
ing. Rafael Scrubbed him well with the flea soap hnd
then took him out and dried him with an old towel. He
set the little fellow on the floor and, laughing, he
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watched him shiike himself and then begin to cavort
around the room. First he leapgd atop an old boot,
snarling and biting it and then falling off again to the
floor. "Ali hijo, you are such a clown," said Rafael,
laughing and slapping his knee. Presently, the
puppy fell asleep in a pile of clothing which Rafael
had dropped on the floor.

Rafael had been retired for eight,.years now. He
had been a foreman at one of the vineyards and now
he lived on a social security pension. He had been'
very lonely since his Wife died. His children had all
moved to larger cities, San Francisco, Los Angeles
and Bakersfield. Each had asked him to live with
them, but he knew that marriage and the raising of
families was hard enough without an old man in the
way.. He understood the problem, so he declined each
offer. Besides, he felt that he wanted to remain the
head of his household, even if he was the only one

left. He would visit his children and his children
would visit him, but for most of the time, he was
alone, cooking his own meals, watching television or
drinking beer at Chuey's Bac.

(Thu lo, as Rafael named the puppy, grew very fast.
As time passed, he became very strong. He had a
deep chest and a sleek .well-muscled body, covered
by his short, shiny brindle coat. Chulo loved Rafael
and he followed him everywhere. He was extremely
alert and he noticed everything. As he lost his puppy
ways, he grew into a noble looking animal indeed.

It was early one evening, during the grape
harvesting season. Rafael was sitting quietly at
Chuey's, sipping on a cold beer. Chulo was lying
quietly at his feet. A big mean-looking grape picker,
who was called Indio, was very drunk. He was
walking from table to table, talking- loud 'and
boasting of his sexual prowess and his fighting
ability. Another grape picker, who was sitting alone
in the corner, said to him, "Why don't you sit down
and shut up?" Indio turned to him and pointing his.
finger at him, began to advance in his direction,
"You gonna shut me up, cabron? You gonna make
me sit down?" The man in the corner jumped up,
grabbed an empty beer bottle from the table and
broke it on the edge. Indio pulled a curved grape
harvesting knife from his belt and' continued to
advance toward the man in the corner. Chulo raised
his head and perked up his ears, curious as to What
was happening. Chuey, who was behind the bar,
reached under the counter, picked .up a sawed-off
baseball bat and, slamming it down on the counter,
he yelled, "Quiet! "

It Startled Indio and he turned to face Chuey.. "You
come to drink," said Chuey, "then sit down and
drink. You come to fight, then get the hell out of
here." Indio sat down quickly and quietly. It looked
so ridiculous to Rafael that it made him laugh. Indid
turned to him and gave him a maleyolent look. "Hey,
Viejo, you think that's funny, huh? I'll show .you
what's funny." He reached out and grabbed Rafael's
shirt front. Chulo bared his teeth and growled. Indio



released his hold. "You keep that damn mutt ()lime,
you hear?" alael looked up at him. "Ile won't bite
you as long as you doll'i'Vrab again chney was
holding Ins baseball bat. "Look yon. I don't need
your business. so out' *Oh. come On, hombre, I was
only joking. I wouldn't hurt this Viejo." "No," said
"Hwy . "I don't need ytnir kind of trouble. \'engase!

Indio turned and strode out the door. "See?" said
ot nffihillg with Chtilo next to

me." r'or (lays alter that. Rafael told the story over
and about how chtdo had backed Indio down
and how he hzid nothing to worry about as long as
C111110 Was W1111 -111111

A week or so later. Ralael was again in Chuey's
Bal.. when 111(110 Sil'011V(1111. Ratal`l C011111illed 10 Sip
his beer Chuff barely seemed to notice Indio and he
eontinued to wipe the counter top with a bar rag.
Indio sat down a1 Ole bar and said. "Gillum. a heer.''
Chuey hardly glauced at him as he opened a bottle
and set it in front or hnn, along with a clean glass.
Indio sat quietly at tin, bar tor a while, then in,
noticed Ha lael sitting alone ill his table with (Ando-
lying in%ir his feet . Ile picked up his bottle and glass
and,apibled over to Raraers table. "Hey. viejo," he
said, that's quite a dog you got there." Rafael
nodded "Ile's pretty tough. huh?" Again. Rafael
nodded. "Ilere." said Indio, 'ill buy you aiwther
liver I ley. get my friend here another botfie of
beer.- After a Couple of beers. Rafael forgot the
enmity he had previously felt toward Indio and he
became quite expansive. Ile told Indio about Chulo's
strength, courage, ;ind intelligence. Ile told him
about Iliti ability to learn quickly and after many
hours and many bottles of beer, he was still talking
about Chulo. Chid°. Chulo. Indio leaned back and
through half-closed eyes, he said, "Ile:snot so great.
I know a dog t hat 'd make him look like hamburger."
"Impossible." said Rafael, "There is no dog as
brave or as smart as my Chulo. No, no dog." "Well
Viejo. I think that you should put up or shut up."
"What do you mean?" Indio looked at him, his eyes
still half-closed, "I think that you and nie, we should
sort of introduce them. Then we can see who's best
and who's not." Rafael slammed the palm of his
hand down On the table and said, "So be it."

Rafael and Indio stood up and began to walk toward
the door. There were a dozen or 90 customers sitting
in the har and Indio turned and winked, "Hey,
compadres. conic along it' you want to. I'm ving to
introduce the V iejo:-.s dog to Negrito." The others
finished off ther drinks 'and followed Rafael and
Indio outside. 'limy all climbed into cars and pick-up
trucks and drove out of town. Just past the canal,
Indio turned right and up a dirt road. The road ran up
to a ramshackle old barn. They all parked their cars
aml trucks on a hardpacked dirt area, which
appeared to 'have been used quite frequently as a
,parking lot. Chulo was sitting op. Rafael's lap. His
ears were up and his head was bobbing from side to
side, trying to take in all of the excitement.

Everyone began (0 IM)Ve toward the barn. Once
inside, Rafael knew that he had been tricked. There
Was a slinken pit %%Atha IooSe dill Hour ill the
middle 01 the barn '1.11,, walls ol the pit were three
z.ind a half Wet high and the diameter ol the pit was
between tweive and fifteen feet. The dirt around the
edge of the pit had been packed by many feet.

Ralael realized that he nmst get chilly away from,
this place. I tt grabbed him and started to leave, but'
two of the grape harvesters blocked his way.. "No!
cried ita Lie

I,
- I will not let you hurt (111140!

, t' gi 111 1;11(t,

about how great he is I didn.t you were the one who
said tlliit he was so fierce that he made Indio quzike
at the sight of him, and you know., any animal who
frightens Indio must be a fierce animal,- indeed."

Indio took Chulo from Rafael and went to the pit . A

man came in from the outside' with another dog
padding along on a leash behind him. Ile was a fierce
looking hrute with a shiny black coat and savage
yellow eyes, which seemed to burn as they roamed
from side to side. As he drew nearer. Rafael could
see that his coat was broken ill innumerable places
by jagged angry scars. Rafael's heart was in his
throat. Why had he boasted? Why had he been so
foolish as to trust hidio? He prayed for a miracle that
would take him away from this place.

Indio jumped into the pit lifting Chula down with
him. The other man also jumped into the pit,
followed by Negrito. The moment that Negrito saw
(ludo, he began to growl and snarl and it was all the
man could do to hold him back. "Hey, Pylon, you
ready?" Indio was holding Chid() by the forelegs.
"1 ill ready," sa id Felon, "How's your bag of fleas?"
"Ile's ready." The two men held the dogs so that
they faced each other. They moved closer until the
dogs' muzzles were only a foot apart. A man who was.
standing at t he edge of the pit held his arm in the air.
Indio and Polon watched him. Everything was silent
except for the snarling of t he dogs.The mall dropped
his ann and they let the dogs go.

The spectators bPgan to yell and to shove each
other as Negrito lunged at (Ando. Rafael shut his
eyes tightly as he heard Chulo yelp in pain. Ile slowly
opened his eyes and he saw that both dogs were
locked in 1..onibat. They rolled over and over on the
pit floor. Chulo was bleeding from a sash On his
chest, but Rafael also saw that Negrito's nose was
slit open, in a long diagonal gash and one of his ears
was hanging loosely from his head. Rafael's heart
jumped. "Perhaps C,hulo has a chance,' he thought.
lie began to pray for Chulo to be victorious and for
his .injuiries to be minimal. lie promised that he
would never again be so foolish as to boast or to be
tricked by someone lkke Indio.

The two animals tore at each other, snarling and
rolling in the dirt. A cloud of dust arose from the pit
floor and in the lantern light, it blvil to mushroom
out to fill each nook and cranny of the barn. The pit
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Iloor was heg inning to show crimson stains The
bl;wk dog was experienced at this and C111110 \\ as
beginning to tire Negrito finally saw Ins chance and
he w cut lor 1111110s throat (*ludo, n ith one last burst
ol strength, managed to ;I\ oid the attack, hut
nevertheless, Negrito Ihid been able to get On top and
to lock Onto Cliulo's loreleg Chulo's'eyes caught

cr0 1111"i "11h pain, It'ar itid

C011111:31011 TIll'y lo Old 10 Italael and to
say. "I lelp nie' Save me' They're hurting into

lialael could take no rn9re Ile jumped inh) die pit
and kicked Negrito til t he side as hard as Ins could
The (log let out ;I elp and rolled across the pit
1{ala(s1 scooped (ludo up and in one superhuman
ettort leaped to the edge Ott he pit and hea(Ied out the
door Just as Negrito was recovering lrom the shock

:1)1't'Llior5 were so surprised. that ltalael Was
II)I(s to get out 01 the barn before anyone thought to

rim a Her wc--ni let them hurt you anymore,..
said 1alael. "Forgave me. Ilijo Ile ran ;Is hard ;is
he coultl because he (.0(11(1 hear 111C 0111erN coining
out ot the barn alter him "No.-said \Nolo
let them hurt you ;inyinore.-

Thasre was no moon ititI his 1.5e5 were filled with
tears, 56 he could barely see. but st ill. 11C rail and ran.
Ile could heor the voices gaming On him. Ile could
sets t he lughwa up ahead of him and he could see the
ears moving m trout 01 111111. -Maybe,- he thought,
-11 I Can 1-l'aCh the highway. 1 can escape them.-
Just then. Ins foot went oil thC road and he tumhled
into a ditch which ran alongside ol it. Before he could
stumbles back to his IVt't what seemed like countless
hands had hold of him. They half-dragged, half-
carried hun back to the barn. -No, no.- he cried,
"Please don't kill my C11(110.- LII"gl' tears ran down
his \\Tinkled cheeks. "Somebody help me. Please-
dOn't kill hini.-.Rafael was sobbing like a small child
as tlusy reentered the barn. Two men held him, but it
was unnecessary. Rafael knew now that he was
powerless to change anything. His old shoulders
shook from his sobs and tears and mucous ran down
his weatherbea ten face. Choi° struggled feebly to
escape his captors, but in the end he found himself
back in the pit, facing NeP'rito.

It wasn't long before it was Over. Pylon jumped
into thts pit and picked up his dog. Negrito was weak
and near collapse from loss of blood and fatigue.
Pelon carried him Out of the barn as if he were a
trininphant warrior. Indio was skipping him on the
baisk. Negrito appeared only .to be relieved that it
was again finished. The spectators Wert' beginning
to file out of the barn.

Rafael slowly (limped down into the pit and stood
fey a long monlent Over (lui to. lle no longer looked
like his beautiful Chino. lle was lying on his side.
with his eYes half-open. His tongue was half-hanging
out of his mouth and was touching the dirt floor. His
coat was ripped and gashed and caked with dirt
mixed with his life blood which was leaking out and
being absorbed by the earth beneath him. Rafael
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picked him up tenderly. Chulo's insad hung limply
Over Rafael's arm. 1 le... -uggled to climb mil of the
pit (hie ot t he grant: ekers reached down and
helpod lout out -Listen. Viejo. I'll drive you back to
town !Lilac! looked at hint with red_rimmed py(,s
"No.- he said. "l don't need your help now.- Tin:
man shrugged . turned and without another word,
walked Out ol the -barn

lia \valked slowly outside cradling Chub° in his
arms. lie seemed smatter to Rafael. somehow_ -oh.
(ludo mi hip. what have I done to you lt;itael was
again sobbing uuid he had difficulty swallowing. lie
xyalked down the dirt road as the remaining and
trucks passed hun by, turned onto the highway and
disappeared, leaving only a cloud of dost hanging
above the road. It didn't matter to them why Halad
was carrying chid° away from the barn, or wbusre he
was going with him. They usually buried the loser in
the lot beside the barn and then forgot about him. So,
it didn't matter to them, what the old man did. What
they could iusver know was that Rafael was really
carrN.ing his small quiet agonizing loneliness,- and
where he was going was home to hury Chtdo.

Walter O'Connell
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THE KILLING OF JOHN
KENNEDY, A CITADEL,
WATTS, & ED BULLINS

by Isabelle Ziegler
"I love you, Anatole France wrote, "not for what

you are but for what I am when I am with you."
That seemed to me to be the key to what most of

us-- at least most of us Democratsfelt about John
Fitzgerald Kennedy. It was not what lie washe
surely had strong weaknessesbut what he made us
feel about ourselves and' our country while he was
President. lie lifted oar sights, raised our expec-
tations. We were better than we had beenand
wOuld be --under other Presidents. We as Americans
arepatheticallywilling, even eager, to be better
than we are, but we seldom achieve itmptivated as
we have been, almost from our first 37ear in this
country, by land hunger, then money hunger.
Grabby is the vulgar word for it.

That day in Dallas I experienced in the bungalow
headquarters of Citadel, our-literary magazine at
Los Angeles City College. Ed Bullins, founder of the
magazine, and Pat, his wife and a poet, were with me
when the news came from the adjoining Journalism
bungalow. We listened while the announcer talked
about the shooting, about the Nood oil Mrs.
Kennedy's dress.

'"fhey will even kill off our honkie friends,' Ed
said. And he wept. Not for the President, not for what
he believed the President might have done for his
peoplehe- had little confidence in white intentions,
but for the general hopelVgftss about his race.

Wwo years before the Watts riots, Ed.wrote a story
about some imagined Watts riots which we publish-
ed in The Citadel. He had not exactly anticipbted the
incident that set Watts in flames and in blood, but Ed
was a listener, and he was aware of the urban,black
mood everywhere.

Ed had the round smooth face of a dark cherub,
and' when 'he smiledwhich happened about once a
yearthe smile was wide and angelic. He had the
short, chunky figure of a boy those days, and .he
moved slowly, silently around the campus by day,
and around the city at night. He was night
'wanderer. He talked little. He never seemed
compelled to listen to himself, and he talked in single
sentences--rnever paragraphsthe single unadorn-
ed sentence always a conclusion, a summing up of
what he had been thinking. He was primarily a
listener, and thatWas the gift that turned him from a.
short story writer into the foremost playwright of the.
Sixties'. He had listened to black ghetto voices and
was able to place them believably upon the stage..

He probed intkthe black experience which would
become his ultirhate subject matter by writing short
stories which Citadel and Ante published. Some
of these"In the Wine Time," "Clara's Old Man,"
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"Goin' a Buffalo," and others, became plays after he
left the West Coast for New York. The stories
intimated what the plays told boldly----that the
author understood violence as well as he did
gentleness and compassion.

William Morrow later published a collection of his
short stories. In one of these, 'The Hungered One,"
he relates his feelings when he registered at City
College. . . if this was a school and learning, then
this is where I belonged. There were too many books
I hadn't read . . .. Who was Aristotle and what's his
noise? I had to learn quickly and well."

For a few months he worked at the College Book
Store on Vermat. I doubt that Ed sold many books. I
am certain that he stood there silently, in-
conspicuously, reading them.

From City College he went to study at the State
University in San Francisco, but the academics
never got himfortunately. He didn't ask to be
taught how to Writehe knew how to writebut he
was aware of gaps in his knowledge of what had been
written. In time he filled the gaps, without lo§ing the
energy, the poetry of his language.

From San Francisco he went to Harlemand
never came back to the West Coast where his genius
had been ignored. He built his success at the New
Plymouth Theater in Harlem, won Guggerikirim and
Rockefeller grants and scholarships and eventually
recognitimas a remarkable playwright (apart from
the color of his skin) by black and white critics in
'New York newspapers and magazines. For a time he
was associated with the Black Panthers and their
Black Theater, but...they were too limiting for him.
Politics and sociology were not enough for a writer
seeking to interpret the total black experience. This
he planned to achieve in twenty plays-1'nd then to
move on to something else. His last play. The Taking
of Miss Janie, moved the drama critic of Newsweek
to name him the Playwright of the Year, a title I
would never quarrel with. \

Ed Bullins paid me a few visits in Venice the
summer after Watts, and then I never saw him
again. Some of my black students spread the word
that the small, elderly English teacher and the small
black schnauzer were utterly harmless, not to be
harassed or hassled. We took long walks in the early
morning and in the evening, and no one bothered us.
No one threw garbage on our patio, as was the wont
in Venice that slimmer. No one said, "Honkie, go
home"at least neit. to Saba and me. When we
weren't walking, I was beginning to assemble my
book Creative Writing, which I would finish the
following summer at Manhattan Beach. In the fall I
returned to Complete my nine.-year stint at City
College.

It is difficult to think correctly about the Sixties.
How much of our thinking, of our conclusions, are
from hindsight? How valuable were the stormy
Sixties?

There were other happenings besides black



revolution and assassinations of men who should
have been allowed a longer lifethe Kennedys and
Martin Luther King. There was My Lai, split heads
at the Democratic convention in Chicago. There.
were IIHM walking on the moon, women were
beginning to wonder why they got liftycents fora job
that paid men a dollar. The same job. And finally
there were the Beatles who changed the face and the
sound of our folk culture. Lyndon Johnson and
Hubert Humphrey were routed and Richard Nixon
got in. Can anyone remember when we were well
governed? Is it a sign of a healthy democracy that
we have become ungovernable? It started in the
Thirties when we jeered at the Volstehd Act. Throw
the rascals out, we said, and kept saying it and kept
throwing the rascals out whether they were
rascals or not.

Raoul Coquereau
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AFTER MUCH AGONIZING

by Her b Stein
It is both coincidental ;Ind quite ;Ippropriate that

this Year's NioDoli Picture Aea,defilv Awards
featured tihns rellecting the negative feelings or
draft age Americans about tin' Viet Nam War For
these were the same attitudes whidi permeated our
nation's ealliPoses during LACC's greatest turmoil,
in 1968 70, when I w ;is ;ictmg Dean,o1 Students.

Few. College iidnumstrators have hmt the good
tortime r.reelv(' 5u1)1)011 irom so mallY diverse
groups and indiv iduals as I during those tulnultuous
Dines. Bobbie Winters. faculty senate president.
Bob Kurt, SDS sponsor. Peter Hall and Calvin
Nelson, both BM and student lmdy le;iders. Presi-
dent (;I(%nn (;ooder, fellow Deans Bob and Hope
lolcomb. Lou Hillery, and Bob Baron. and faculty

member Sain Visenstem. Nilit Vis, I lal Y,tone, AI
;Ind Dora 11brainson, Claude Ware, Toni Kramer,
(advisor to the school liew`spaper who insured
excellent coverage ot all ('vents), and a myriad
Others whose names escape me after ;I ten year
absence, as well ati nicIalberti of my own staff,
including Don Wilson, Clarence Norris, Vivian
Neches, Ed Robings and Bertha Teller all were
instrumental in keeping LACC relatively unscathed.

Tensions became especially severe with the
announcements that the U.S. had bombed Cain
limbo. and protesting students had been killed at
Kent State University by National thiardsmen.
There were also runiors that Black Junior High'
School students had been killed in school by the
L.A.P.D. A student strike was deckired and
barricades set up to block the entrances to .the
school.

The campus had many organizations ready to do
battle for their points of view, the SDS (Students
for a Deniocratic Society) , the BSU: the Mack
Panthers, and the right wing represented by VI VAF.
which was -sponsored- by one Board memb.er who
later becatne ;I state legislator. Our Board of
Tnistees Wati coniposed of seven members, three of
whom subsequently successfully ran- for higher
elective office. The Board's balance, or rather
imbalance. was decidedly right wing, with four
members to the far right. One conservative, and two
liberals -Jerry Brown, now Governor, and Dr.
Kenneth Washington, now President of San Fran-
cisco City College.

The president and I had a tacit agreement
whereby he would try to keep the right wing Board
members off my back and I would try to keep the
students off his. The student groups were a
microcosm of our society, V1VA-right wing with
direct input to the Board: SDS and.tieathermen,
with speakers like Mark Rudd, Herbert Aptheker
and Tom Hayden along with local luminaries; the
BSU, complete with African names and left-leaning
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leaders: and the ii%miliers with their agenda.
The Litter were even willing ro have may" yorty
reelected so Blacks would need ;1 revolution to reap
meaningful (in their eyes) improvements, thus
penalizing Toni Bradley who might have won the
first tune with their active support.

I Ale was hectic, and I loved (almost) every minute
of it. Certainly my combat infantry experience in
WWII had been great training for me. The only thing
I could not afford to be was intimidated: and I like to
think that I never was. Although I am sure that some
faculty and Board members may not always have
seen it that way.

Significant innovations which occurred during
those times included the Peer, Counsel hig program
under Claude Ware, the excellent Community
Services Programs under Bob Wilkinson, and the
encounter tietiti10 ns at UCLA involving ad-
ministrators. teachers. staff, and student ex-
trennsts_ Werner Erhart of EsT would have been
proud of the way we worked off our strong hostilities
in those sessions-name-calling all. I know that
many of our staff were at first shocked, and then
desensitized to name-calling and the like by
students: but everyone completed the assigned
sessions and greater rapport resulted.

Probably my most memorable escapade occurred
during the student strike. At the height of the crisis, I
was con-fronted with a terrible dilemma. I had
ligree(1, after one of several confrontations at the
flagpole with the leadersIfip of the BSU, SDS and
other student groups, to keep the police off campus
vhile compromises were worked out regarding
student demands. However, unbeknownst to me, the
Board had ordered the police on campus just as I was
checking with the students about removing their
blockade at the Vermont Avenue Gate. Tables were
being returned to the cafeteria, and other boards
were being dismantled in full view of TV
cameramen and a large crowd of motoristi and
pedestrians which had gathered!.

Suddenly I spied a platoon of- about fifteen to
twenty policemen in full battle dress: boots,
helmets, batons, mace, and pistols ma felling down
Vermont Avenue under the leadership of another
officer who also had a walkie talkie. They were
approaching the Vermont Gate from the north,
ready to do battle, mace and all, no -more than -a
hundred yards from the entrance. The students also
saw them and started yelling, which was sure to
provoke the !Mee further. I ran as fast as I could to
the head of their approaching column and ordered
them to stop. The leader with the walkie talkie
started telling someone at the other end of the
receiver that some little nut was interfering with
them, and should they take him (me) into custody.

Mustering every bit of courage I could, I grabbed
the transceiver, and yelling into it. 0"I am the.
acting president of LACC, and if you don't turn these
troopers around I am going to hold Chief Redden

Go



personally responsible for any injuries or property
damage which results. The students have agreed to
meet with me and yesolve whatever problems they
have peacefully. Now get these guys out of here. and
fast! Well, thank God it worked! The police did an
about face and slowly withdrew. When I returned to
the gate, I was given a resounding welcome: and
true to their word, the students mrt with the staff and
Ow strike was essentially over.

I was reprimanded by one of the Board members
for this action. Ile told me I winihi never be promoted
bvca use I had denied them (the Board) the oppor-
tunity for substantial publicity which would have
ensued as a result of some head busting by the police,
(and probably a burnt out campus) . Ilad it not been
for the political climate in L.A. at the tinw (both
Jerry and Kenny advis(ld ow to leave) I probably
would never have left LACC, as I was one of five
finalists for the position of President.

During a joint ( liS-TV interview with the
President of San Francisco State, which had been
closed at his direction. I was paid the ultimate
compliment. Dr. S.I. Ilay aka wa (now ('alifornia
Senator) said. "I left must know his campus better
than I know mine. Ile was able to keep his open while
I was forced to close mine.-

As zi result of my success in helping to keep LACC
open during tinies when San Francisco State was
closed and when other campuses were having bloody
disorders, I w Is recommended for the presidency of
Laney College in Oakland. a position which I

accepted and held for almost four years.
I have subsequently returned to the teaching

ranks fully convinced that students_lind teachers are
at least as professional and predictable as ad-
ministrators and goyerning.boards. Last year I was
appointed to the Oakland Civil Service Commission
by Mayor Lionel Wilson upon the recomnwndation
of Congressman Ronald Dellums and others in the
Black, Chicano. and Caucasian communities.

Perhaps 1 am now more conservative, more
practical and more selfish, and certainly older. But
hopefully those of us who tried -to bridge the
generation and other gaps.- social, economic, color,
philosophical, language, and otherssucceeded. Not
only did our school not close, but lines of communica-
tion remaihed Open, and all of us learned from and
were broadened by our experiences during those
critical times in our nation's and our school's
history.
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L.A. CITY COLLEGE-
THE FIRST FIFTY YEARS

By Herbert B. Alexander
As (he Twenty inner passes tinder the archway

which admits to L.A.C.0 from Vermont Avenue,
nd as he paces the concrete lanes between neat
bricks and shining glass. sparks of memory revive
the picture of 1929 the proud dome in the center,
"the vine clad halls, towering trees," Ow corridors
and mission arches, the sunlit courts. Now, it seems,
all that was 1929 is vanished forever.

L.A. City College, as of 1979, is the result of five
decades ot exchange between students, instructors,
administration_ It began with a scant thousand
students. and a faculty of sixty or so. But, like the
philosophy of Immanuel Kant, City College can
never exceed the limits of time and space. City
College is the product of the history of mid-century

wrica pressing upon a twenty- five acre campus
located in the inner city of Los Angeles Metropolitan
Area.

At the time when the last of the Twenty -inners had
retired by the year 1970, the comniunity, the nation,
the world was being swept by the effects of the Viet
Nam War, the Population Explosion, the Energy
Crisis. Wonwn's. Liberation, the second emancipa-
tion of Black Americans, the mass exodus of the
Middle Class to Suburbia. the problems of the Inner
City, the Beatniks, the Hippies.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *

It was fall, 1929. U.C.L.A. had completed the
evacuation of the site on 855 North Vermont. In 1913,
the Ims Angeles Normal School for teacher training
had moved froni downtown to North Vermont. Later
it became the Southern Braneh-U.C., and now, in
1929, they called it UCLA. UCLA had abandoned the
Vermont campus and its students were enrolling
way out west in a place called Westwood.

The Los Angeles Board of Education cone' not
/ndure the thought of an entire empty campus
wasting away. Someone suggested a new kind of a
thing that was going around called a junior college.
The"Board appointed the popular veteran principal
of 11olly wood High School to head the project into the
unknown.

When Dr. William II. Snyder called the first
meeting of the staff of the L.A. Junior College in
September 1929, he announced the program for a
new kind of education. L.A. Juniop College was to be
a two-year post-high school venture for the benefit of
high school graduates who wera -ineligible for
admission to the state university. L.A.J.C. was.to
educate the youth in training for vocations below the
requirements of the professions, but above the level

Iii Ims Angeles as well as the United States as a
whole, as of autunin.1929, colkge education was an
upper class priv ilege. The majority of youth who
conipleted high school were either too poor in grades
or too low in funds to qualify for UCLA, USC,
Stanford, Berkeley. Back in 1919-1929, there were
predominantly two kinds of high school-students.
There were those who had good grades, but no dates:
there were others who had good dates, bur poor
grades. The buoyant youth who had so much fun and
glamor out of high school social life realized onl4 too
late, on eve commencement , the mistake of ne-
glecting his studies. Oh, but for a second chance!

L.A. Junior College offered a pardon for the
deprk'ed athletic sociable student and an opportuni-
ty for the youth of the'poor. After two years of effort
many of these youths had made up deficiencies in
subjects or grades and were eligible for adMission t.o
ICLA. This was called by some "entering the

university by the-back door." At any rate, in the
middle sixties, President John Lombardi of LACC
announced to the faculty that transferees from L.A.
City Coilege were maintaining as favorable a
scholarship record as those eligibles who had
entered UCLA directly out of high school.

Dr. Snyder, however, was not satisfied with the
idea of the Ims Angeles Junior College serving as ti
halfway house to the university for (7 g rade high
school graduates. Rather, his essential aim was to
build a two year terminal college. The graduate of
L.A. Junior College would be awarded an A.A.
Degree (Associa W In Arts) and thenceforth be
launched into productive adult life. Hence, were
created courses for dental assistants, preparation
for nUrsing, photography, surveying, playground
director, journalism, secretariiii, business training,
police training, theaWr, music.

Consequently, the curriculum was divided into
two departments: the semi-professional' (two-year
terminal) and the certificate, (transfer to universi-
ty.) Despite Dr. Snyder's accent on the semi-
profess ion a 1 (lours es, t he teach ing sta f f
nevertheless, competed with one another for the
opportunity to teach the "bright" students in the
cert i ficak courses.

Little aware in those times were the faculty of
L.A.J.C. of their historic role in American higher
education. The teaching staff and administration
alike were pioneers in bringing education in advance
of the high school to the you th of the cent ra I city; L.A.
City College was offering science, philosophy,
music, fine arts; world literature, economics,
sociology, history, foreign language, theater, to both
youth and adults of the urban working class. The
first two years of college education had at least
become accessible to members of the wage-earning
class of immigrant origin: Italians, Greeks,

of the industrial assembly line. Dr. Snyder wanted Armenians, Jews, Poles, Hungarians, Yugoslays.
"to help young men and young women to make good There were a few Black students at a time when hard
in life." times in the cotton fields of the-South drove Blacks
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into the cit les of the North and the West
CerlowIN the hihige ol ;I 1111(1 cI1N' college whose

student body was made up consistently of ow Sons
and daughters of tile %%age earning class of largely
recent Furopean immigrant dscent prem.nted a con
trast in 1929 to the prestige universit of the elite
01 New Fligland and the Fast Coast I w ridiculous
on vralenffly How die idea of graduating from ;1
poor man's college at the end of a street carline
called Vermont \\ here %%as the glamor of Van*
IlarCard. \Vhere Was the glory for the big
game .11 Iterkele between the Stanford cardinals
:Ind the C:dilorma Bears"

ea 1929 that opened the doors of I..A City
College closed the doors of thousands of factorws
and shops in the t mted States. when the stock
niarket colla psed on W If St reel /rIni.s, Ole new horn
Iwo N ear college was :1 child of the Great Depres
Sion There w as distress throughout the land ;is
business %% ent bankrupt ;ind nnlhons of filen walked
the st reels look mg tor %% ork There was social mires!
in the land The economic depression rocked the
foundations of other industrialized nations of the
globe Business laced an angry militant lahoripg
Has, There t as fear of revolution (;ermany,
spurn abolished oil traces of. democratic govern.
Mein, and set lip Fascist dietalorshIpS.

President Franklin Delano Roosevelt was elected
m 1932 and plattorm of reforms to halt the tide ot
the I iepression Immediately the new president
pointed 41 hotly or experts in economies. sociology.
law. to advise him his so caW.d -Brain Trust-
realued that 13 million unemployed. Out of a work
force of 45 million. was a threat to the whole concept
01 free enterprise capitalism. 'Men' program was
called the New Deal. It WaS based npon a system of
regulation of business and industry in the interest of
the workers and the consumers. It leg:dized the right
of collective bargaining of organized labor and the
employer. It granted relief Jo the hungry, provided
old :we and unemployment insurance. It set up
public works to provide jobs for the unemployed.

I. A City College could not aVoid tensions from the
off campus world. The Animist rat ion \.aried from a-
poll! Icai to consenvat iy. The facility was divided
into liberal :Ind conservative. There \vas a small
minority of students who were politically active, but
for the most part theY were indifferent to !milli ies.and
concerned in their st tidies.. clubs, dates. sports,
dalic(*s.

During this- period members of the L.A. k'ity
College were among the organizers of the first
Teacher's Union in ros Angeles. When the Socialist
Upton Sinclair Won the Democratic. noiMnatipn for
Governor of California in 1934, it seemed a1 times
that the majority of the faculty might vote for him.

By 1934, an articulate minority of the College
faculty became alarmed a1 the sudden advent of
Ndolf Hitler and his Nazi Party into full power in
Germany. Tempers were short and feeling high
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within the faculty as I [it Iol. proclaimed zinti
Senntism as part of the (411(.1;4'C-treed cif the Third
Reich The socially conscious members of the
faculty could no longer remani Mactive in local or
nat unial politics as I lit ler roUnded Colfininnists,
socialists, ,therals, pacifists, intellectuals, Jews
into concentration camps; as Hitler and Mussplini
reinforcled General Franco to overthrow the Spantsh
Republic.: as I litter seized Vienna and thrt;:itened
Cz('ch() Slovakia.

Thc throbbing thirties ended abruptly \vhen the
early moniing radio. on December 7. 1941, broadcast
the destruction of the U.S. Naval Base at Pearl
Ia ilior by air attack from Japan. Soon the

American* army absorbed the bulk of the male
stfidelds as well-as the younger faculty. As enroll-
ment declined, the faculty teaching staff 1A.as
reduced by lay-oUs.

A year ot deldat and retreat. illarkOd America's
tirst year in World War II. By 1943, the tide Imd
turned with the crushing defeat of the German army
by the Russians at Stalingrad on the Volga. In June
1944, General Dwight Eisenhower commanded the
landing of the American expeditionary forces on the
Normandy Beach. Berlin fell on May 2, 1945. The

first emph)yinefit of the weapon of tilt ra destruct ion,
the atomic bomb, diNtroyed Hiroshima. The war
was over.

The post-war 1.:1 commenced with the appoint-
ment of a distiniuished academician. Dr Einar \V.
Jacobsen) President or the university or

Louisville, Kentucky. Now thousands of veterans of
World War 11 knocked a1 the door of colleges and
universities to take advantage of the G.1. benefits,
free (ildion and scholarships. 1)1.. Jacobsen foresaw
the promotion oil,. A 1 .C. into a four-year Municipal
college of the Los Angeles MetropoliUM Area. Ile
Was, no doubt, influenced by the fame and,
scholarship of (.C.N.Y. --New York City College.

lowever, before Dr. Jacobsen's design could get
off the plzuming board, the state legislature at
Sicranieuto _had announced its own plans. There
was to be `1(1,os Angeles State College and, further-
more, said four-year L.A. State College was to be
located at 855 N. Vermont in joint tenancy with L.A.
Junior College.

Unfortunately, "never the twain did meet.- It was
as two step-brothers, ohe the elder, the other the
younger or perhaps .bet ter expressed, as two wives
of a polygamous marrizige, with L.A. State hi the
role of favorite wife. There was a single president for
tioth the upper and lower divisions, but tontact and
relations between the two were awkward. There was
hill itat ion of communication between the personnel
of State and Junior t'olleges and a minimum of
socialization. Each college had its own faculty
meetings, deans% department heads. Ultimately, Dr.
Jacohsen resigned from the presidency of L.A.
Junior College,.

His successor, Howard McDonald, began at the
earliest opportunity to explore the possibilities of.



relocating State College on its own Indeovndent
ealliplis -The lions(' (11\1(1(11 Igaills1 !kelt- coffid
1101 einhire Into illother decade By 1954 lIns state
college w being re located on its present site
overlooking the San Bernardino Vreeway

Allcr 111c halcyon (1dys ol John Iminbar
di Dr Lombardi came tip Irom the sidthvalks ot
Tw (An ninth Street in :Manhattan Ile .is
graduate of Cit College. New York Ilc had Luight
both mathematics social SetenCes and tt the
tulle ()1 Ills appoint wont "as dvan of the io\vcr
division. Inc 1. A Junior college under his ad
ministration 1, A .1 C becinic I. A. City (follege and
a member ot the :Metropolitan Community Colleges
The eleven years ot the ImInhardi administration
% ere collilLed ;is the Most harmonious and construe-
et e yivdr:s of the colillegc

\VIM the tdVeitt 11 MC \tit'S I A C,C. bevaille
suddenly aware of the demographic changes in the
central metropolitan :irea. Whereas m 1929 !hen'

vre scarcely more than fifty Black students, now
bY llndifiesi n('s thv ProPort 1011 ll)Prorxilltilted 30
InTrolll Add the tipMlIsh Ole Orientals,
111(1 the Minorities % ere beconling. Indeed, the
Majorities. As ol the early period of L.A.C.C.'s
lustor 1929 1949, minorities had been ig

.nored in club life and student body office.
The first attempt to combat this inequality was the

founding of the James Weldon Johnson Club in 1933.
The membership and of beers were Black. Under the
auspices 01 the Johnsoly Club. the poet Langston
Hughes nd the Hollywood Clarence Muse,
spoke on the campus_ The college heard its first
boNo drums and caught its first, glimpse into
African culture from Prince Modupe. By the late
fifties racial restrictions were gradually lifted and
the L.A. City College was among the first campuses
in the U.S. to abolish every vestige of overt racial
diserirnination.

After Pearl I larbor the plight of the Nisei, second
generation of ,lapanese immigrants. became in-
tolerable. The land of their fathers and mothers was
now at War with-the land of their birth. At this
junctun. Otis Richardson, head of the English-
Department. organized a Nisei Club to befriend and
to counsel loyal native born American students of
Japanese descent. But -1-as for Otis Richardson's
efforts. all Nisei students were collected with the
rest of Japanese Americans at the Santa Ana Race
Track and locked up in arid wasteland relocotion
calilps for the next three years.

L.A.C.C. shared the crisis of the Viet Nam War
protest which swept a hundred campuses from
Berkeley to Boston. The dissent and protest began in
1964 on the Plaza of U.C. in Berkeley as a free speech
movement. and lasted aOross the nation for seVen
years. The nation-wide student campaign for peace
reached its climax in 1970, when President Nixon
launched undeclared war against Cambodia. That
was the year of tragedy at Kent State, Ohio. By 1975,
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the last American trnops had evacuated Viet Nam
and the military draft had been abolished.

Looking backward. we tin' surviving stall 01
1929 11111til experience a sense ol history pulsing
throligh our veins. Now fifty years later, we return
101. reunion 01 rule Emeriti, the retired teachers. e.
walk leisurely across the campus, Mien, once We
vorked under contract and schedule. ve had met
classes promptly ut the clang ol the electric bell
Now we tbok at the teaching stall of the year 1979)
and we glance al the students as they flow in and out
of the academic haus and across the lawns, flid we
pronounce it l II as good

With nuilice toward none, and \vith memories
dimmed by t he march 01 time. we t Welity-nillers and
the others of the Emeriti can conceive that ours \vas
the assigned role of contributing our specialized
talents in the building of democratic higher educa
Bon in the core of a sprawling nietropolis during a`
-Time of Troubles.-

City College is of course the product of its
aoluiiiiiisti'atioui, its classrooms. its student body. ,Blit
returning agani to 1111411annel Kant City College can
never exceed the limits of time and space. City
College is the product of the hislory of mid-twent leth
century United States, 1929-1979, and of twenty- five
acres of real estate in the center 01 Metropolitan Los
Angeles There wore periods of hard times. there
Were halcyoui days in the fifty years of the
edticational proceSs, intl inevitably, the urge to
Immanism and progress has continued to prevail on
the callipti of 1,0s Angeles City College.

Walter O'Connell



THE FABULOUS FORTIES AT
LACC

By Thomas A. Nelson, MS, BE, AA
My association with I ,os Angeles City College was

as a student in the early 40's before World War 11 and
again in the mid 40's after a three-year stint in the
11.S. Air Force. While at LAC(' I had the privilege of
serving as President of the Engineering Honor
Society tor two terms, once in 1942 and, later, upon
reactivating the Society after the war.

, Foremost, in reminiscing about life on campus,
. come recollect ions of the excellent faculty %%had.

Mr. Duncan, Chairman of the Engineering Depart-
ment, enlightened us on the combustion process of
burning "err in the "berler-. Ralph Walters was
our dedicated, pragmatic electrical engineering
instructor. Dr. Phealey presented learned lectures
in physics. Ile had participated in original ex-
periments on Mt. Wilson to determine the speed of
light. Dr. Urner introduced us to the intricacies of
differential calculus (his daughter, Mary, was in the
Sallie math ('lass that I attended). George
Gallagher, our EllS sponsor, stressed the impor-
tance of participating in technical society activities
after graduation.

And certainly, who could fail to remember a civil
engineering instructor named McIntyre. Ile insuredraour alertness in class by a well-aimed chalk missile

t the stpdent whose attention wandered or by a
whop on the back of the [wad with a rolled-up
newspaper. Mac had his offiq on the.second floor of
Mechanics Art Hall adjacent to the EHS office.
Although smoking was not allowed on campus,
-many a time clouds of an "unknown'' substance and

origin were Observed billowing out from under
the closed door toNac's office.

Of course the things of which memories are made
an. not exclusive to the classroom. Readily recalled

Riding the Los Angeles Railway V-Iine
streetcar right .,to the Student Union Building,
sometimes standing on the center entrance step
outside the car, because it was too crowded to get
inside (this type of streetcar was known as a
'sowbelly"). Spending a quiet interlude between
classes in an archway of the ivy-covered bricks of
North Ball while enjoying the cool, green vista along
a diagonal row of magnificent eucalyptus trees
marked by the symbolic historical. El Camillo Real
mission bell. The Little Theatre delighting us with its
superb stage productions. Jackie Fellows, No. 11,
outrunning all our rivals on the football field.

Other memories pop out A dance in the Student
IInion where Donna Mullinger, later to become
Donna Reed of movieland fame, reigns as campus
queev,, The sprouting of beards during engineers'
week. The Studio Staff Orchestra causing the
Adm inist rat ion Building to overflow with students to
hear and stamp to the rhythm a its Glenn Miller-
style music. Listening in stunned silence to the radio
in the Associated Engineers' clubroom as President
Roosevelt addresses Congress declaring December
7, 1941, a day in infamy, followed by Mr. Duncan's
difficult task of persuading us to return to class.
Chasing a radical sidewalk orator off the campus.

These expeFiences, and many more, contributed
toward our academic iind personal growth at City
College. With its small classes and individual
attention. LACC gave us a first-rste education.
Although I subsequently attended several univer-
sities, Los Angeles City College' evokes the fondest
rementhrances of them all.
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BREAKTHROUGH
By Arthur Lerner

P..1/(:('S et whet piens (111101 deoi
flum «mstiltus, Insanientis sapi('Intae,

null( f ()got vela dale It'Uoistim ;Mine inteime
f (II sus 10s.

1101?..1(3.., 01)1'..1, BOOK I, XXXII'

Asleep l one level 01 infinity
and fheaming 01 !wile( Ling language

emotions bet only Iwisted
mu king Ihe mai Iow

01 the moment's esscmc.,
oh hunts lo 0t11 selves.

II

II IS II01 ; I inalici ol cons( ieme
ahme. It is a inauei ol remembering.

I( is a inattel 01 Arousing
an alleied t Oust lem c

shelIet sfi by inogiainilled security
and labeled as faith.

In tinfrequ'ent and irregular worshipper of the gods.
Atrai), the professor of a foolish phrlosphv,

I ani now (()mpelled to sail backward, and retune
the (purse (I had) forsaken.
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MY WAY IS THE RIGHT WAY
by Paul lergtiwit

The idea 01 prof cchug the ci ()I all
people um. iI it iiiilI to loonao beings
lake man ol the relmcmcntsol Ii iii it i, iequired
through heightened perception and increased
restraint It e, lisuall IlI esseidla ingredient 01 the
1.:1101,,h tcacticr.., psyche. possilth because los

rl'adiog \ poses him to i great variet
id human e perience .\ I rate. \ hell I was asked
to sponsor a -dudent chapter ol the .\(IJ it Cit
College. it seemed natural to accept

The group brought speakers to the campus the
then director of the Sinn hern California AC1.1 Eason
Alonroe. hosc Iritel In the principles
(11 CI\ \1a5 stUffilget than that 01 1110.t 01 M

to) his rellisal to Num the loyalty oath. an
,icti6n that -lost Inin his professorship at San
VranCiseo State College. i position restored to Inin

er '20 ears later in .1 (.01111 ease hied the ArI.1.
The group participated in conferences to explore

the \ arious ;ispects 01 ci liberties_ It disvssed
and helped tormulate i students hill Of rights. It

,itched lor any int ringenient of the right to freedom
ol sPecch And Yet it !hid 1 reidtivelY 51.1011 We. as
did most ol the student chapters'.-even in the [our
year schools Cit l'ollege's chapter had the special
difficult oI continint ol leadership. The college

at most I Iwo ear transitional school for
students w ho became in\ olved in civil libert
The un.ght go on to part [ciliate m ;i lour year college
chapter Mit the earI is i time ol increasing
%RAI\ t"itl. %Ind the At as not il1 ;Irtivisit
orgamiat loll at that tune. Its purpose was to protect
the rights ol indi iduals iiuol groups who ehoste to he
auti\ \filch too tame merely to strive to assure
that inarcher and sitters in were not illegally
arrested Or depm ed ol their right to demonstrate.
Better to march or sit with them. And Wasn't being
lastidious in delense of the rights or others a Int

wash Some points ol view :ire not to be
tolerated It was the old story. Tolerance of
di erity 01 opinion-is I me in the abstract hut whenit
comes do \ n to actiLill delending the righ0(il the
hated. oni those with an understanding of the
consequences \ hen opinion is suppressed con

Iairt to\vrrd the dete.sted. An A.L. wiriu is ahhi,
to take the morning to deleild ill coill't iii the ol
the .\(.1.1 the rights of a Cierald L.K. Smith and the
ow ening to snow his opposition as a private citizen to
the ideas ol he smile man by joining the picket Hilt`
protesting Ins \virins are rare.
t. is no eas matter to restrain one's feelings long

'enough. to see clearly that the. holder of a hate'd
opinion is lellolx human with rights. So the students
substituted, and rightly so, activist causes lor the
Mort' tenuous:cause ol monitoring compliance with
the Bill ot Bights.

Thc disappearance of the student chapter at City
()llege did not greatly alter the 11CW role I had
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Icctifired. As a direct result of m sponsoring the

Afroimo, Aci I. which posi
group. I was elected to tile board of directors of the

lion I held Ior twelve years ()lieu! the first Syr\ ices I
wa's asked to pertain for the Board \ as to beeollie a
co plaintil I with Jake Zeit HO in a suit against the City
Attorney lor denying our rights to buy and sell Thc
Fropic of Cancer. Henry Miller's vont roversial
novel City College was again involved with the

and civil liberties
In the matter (il supporting faculty who have

\ pressed publicly unpopular opinions. city (%ollege
has an envudde .reeord All the presidents of the
college under \thow I served save two who shall be

stiillvit down thy hot(' Ihr this PaPer
actiyely followed tIto precepts of i.cadcinic freedom.
even il doing so caused one 01 111(411 inleaSiness. The'
ile\vspapel" aecolints 01 illy desire to.) see the bar lilted
on tile sate of Tropic brought several letters lily wily.

'in 0)1 thcin `unwYnli)"' ""ol o'\Pressing much the
same sentiments as thic following example

Mr. Ferguson:
To read \vilat oue \vi.,dies and thic privilege of
accepting or rejecting, is the right of rvery
American RI IT to allow One's name to he nsed to
DEFEND a lilt hy lp)ok (and especially, when one is'a
teacher 01 young peopl(') is Ullemlisahle. I suggest
.ou Join I elasS ill ethics, MOrals, standards (call it
what you will), but something that impresses you
with the nee(l 10)1` WEALS, VALUES, RESPECT
being upheld to the country's young, something
opposite to this filthy book N'01 I CAN READ
AND °THEIRS MORE VIII: but how osliahled You
should teel to encourage the- reading ot it tor our
young.

Why. oh.. vhy are eollegos allowed to
enter into sucli court trials AGAINST
HIGHT.

'11Trink you for reading
,

ee to president oil City College

A Father \vho does NOT appr6v('
(any more) of your College..

I should like to be able to credit the writer or, this
totter ill a proper footnotecL but neither Father or
N.41T approving Cit y Colh;ge i sufficiently
definitive. Dr. John:Lombardi, at that time Presi-
dent of City Collfge. would never-pay any attention
to an anonymous letter, but- he was also an
unwavering :Importer of zicademic freedom. So he
stood behind illU. _

The letter labeled Tropic a -filthy book,- as did
many who did not write letters, Like James Joyce's
Ulysses, Tropic N.vas fonnd in court to have con-
siderable redeemins social signifjcance and a use of
language that Was miraculous and unique. To
IMO rate this last, I decidvd that I would like to do an

('_)



hour's reading trom the imvel for the English
Department's !tour vith ;in Author series_ Dr.
Lombardi agreed tlhit the re,iding would have
educational value in re ealing hy literary experts
praised Henry Miller as a consunnnate stylist: The
event was listed in the Los Angeles Times Calen-
dar, which no doubt accounted for the half dozen
older people who came early to get front row seats 11
the came hoping to be outraged, they were
disappointed stnce, tlwre was not ilthy- word
in the entire reading. lz\lterwards Professor Dewey
Anoka \vrote a letter of .ippreciation to Doctor
Lombardi evaluating the reading. Professor Ajioka
said of the reading:

If it disappointed the Sens lion seekers and the
so igglers, it gave our college community an oppor-
tunity to hear one of the truly great prose artists of
our tat.. I studied the faces of students around me.
They were intent faces -- faces responding sensitive-
ly and intelligently to Miller's Rabelaisian cascade
of words. 'l'hey were in the living presence of a word
artist: they knew it, they felt it, they responded to it:
they were touched by it and touched deeply. To have
deprived them of this experience because of the
adverse publicity of The Topic of Cancer would have
been sad indeed.

. . I am very happy that City College and its
administration reflect the true purpose and function
of i college community -a free marketplace for
ideas.

"A free marketplace for ideas- is a concept that
:ill Americans, not just the college community,
believe in. But now and thOn another natural aspect
of man's makeup interferes with the constant flow of
his better judgment . I refer to his desire to inflict his
thinking on others. The tendency comes with the
specie;; and accounts for most efforts to censure and
most efforts to limit he rights of others. As I have
said, City College has been lucky. In spite of the
temporary anxiety of a few dyans, the ultimate
action of the administration has been a quiet
maintaining of First Amendment freedoms. Like
dress codes, language Wboos ignore the fact that
appearances a re often deceiving. Citadel, of course,
has been criticized on occasion for 'some of the
language appearing in it. On one of these occasions
Dr. Glen Gooder, the then President of City College;
found certain selections in the magazine distasteful
but upheld the editor's right to publish them. In so
doing he recognized the right of others to display
what could be considered ekeerable toste. Attorney
Stanley Fleishman, who has long fought in the courts
against censorship, has an attitude toward levels of
quality in writing that I have come to accept as the
ultimate attitude. He believes that what the courts
and the academ icia ns ca fl "redeeming social ya lUe"
varies more than elitists might be willing to concede.
What they might consider it:ash, he says, may have
definite social value for certain readers in our
society. A ,trashy book that might be suspect to the
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antipornographers has similar value to that of a
trashy book that might he sickeningly pure. 1 would
not accuse Citadel ot having printed trash, but even
it the social significance of some of its selections
over the years has seemed scanty. who can say with
certainty that they were without N'altie? We' should
be grateful for administrations that act upon the
subtleties of aclemic freedom.

The last time I pulled City College into the fight for
First Amendment freedoms was in court as a
del ense witness in the Deena Metzger-Leslie Iboag
case. It was a suit brought by the Community
College District over the use in class of a poem
containing four-letter words. Once again, this lime
with the judge weighing the evidence, that higher
development of man's perception gained the vic-
tory. Once more for all those who cared to listen, the
superficial interpretation of language was exposed
for what it is- limited understanding. Once again, as
Deena Metzger put it, ''thc right of one to say the
things he feels must or should be said . . . the right of
others to listen to what one may consider relevant'.
was supported.

During my years at City College there were many
other tests of the rights of free speech. Whether it .

was inviting a blackballed actor to speak to a class,
testifying on behalf of the publisher of allegedly
pornographic paperback novels or a producer t+f
similarly labeled films-whatever it was, I was
never asked by the administration for an accounting
even though scum of my colleagues in other
disciplines considered my actions evil. .

This discussion has been limited to the arv of c1v4
liberties that may be most closely r5,Iated to English
departments. Yet every day seemingly well-
meaning.people are attempting to stop the expres-
sion. of certaM ideas because these ideas are
completely alien to their way of thinking.
human beings were contaminated in the Gz ' by
some gene that expresses itself in the mott0.-4` My
way is the right way." So the struggle for civil
liberties will never end.



CO-EXISTENCE WITH LOS
ANGELES STATE COLLEGE
By A.W. Hood

Dr. Jacobsen's succcsmir was Dr_ McDonald, a
fatherly Mormon, who had been President of
Brigham young t :nivorsdy Ile was very intainable.
At l. y I there had been major scandal when
some heretical student put a pipes in the mouth of
tillOWIlhill Ile made no objection to smoking by
students Or I acuity

Barker and Co were not discouraged and made a
new assault on Sacramento They put a hal through
the Assembly providing Los Angeles Junior College
with a (ommon tot) ksadership to be selected by the
Los Angeles City Board of Education The bill also
pas.sed the Senate with one sentence added in
commit tee -with the consent of the State Board of

1011..
' I )r mcDonald recognii.od

Il is master.s voice and
any chance of unification was dead. Milhain from
our faculty became Vice-President. Ills principal
qua !Inca t ion Wilti ext conserva t ism. John
Loinbardi was Dean in clmrge of the City College.

Marie Martin. a very capable member of our
faculty, bet:a me Registrar of the State College. One
day four lanky black youths applied for admission as
(ranters froin another collegts. Marie sent for
transcripts zind found that they did not haves a
passing grade between them.

Next week she met them wandering round the
campus and asked. them what they werts doing.

"We are students.-
"Ilow did you get that way?
"rite Dean of Men took us through the back door of

the reigistration bungalow and signed tis up
Marie was furious and called a showdown before

A

Dr. McDonald. lie shook his head. "This is very
deplorable I should not havo happened I guess

there is nothing that can be donts about it.-
1 checked the story with Harry Campbell, a very

capable coach, who had been boiTowed from our
faculty to handles the track team. Ile winked, '"Fhey
ran!

Marie was dumped back to the City College. Tins
demonstrates that even ill our school system there is
room for an administrator with guts and integrity.

A new. crisis arose for I.os Angeles City College.
Wilk, the rapid proliferation of new Conimunity
Cale:gess in the: District our enrollment ceased
growing and began. to drop off. Meanwhile the State
Colleges was expanding so rapidly that there was not
room for both.colleges.

Jacobsen had recomniended expanding upwards.
However, our entswies downtown had a more
economical solution. An Associate Superintendent
suggested that the students ziV I.e(7onte Junior I
Schogl be intwed to oilier campuses and that our
co lleks shoeild be t ransplanted to the empty campus.

Fortunately the State College grew so rapidly that
they had to find a new home ae,ross the river.
Ironically the chief proponent of the plan was held
responsible for the manipulation of promotion
examinations. Ile knew where many bodies were
buried, so he was not fired, but ended up as Principal
of LeConte Junior 1 ligh School.

Eventually the State Cifilege moved away and I.os
Angeles City (ollegts became Part of the new
Community College District. This was not an
unmixed'hlessing, but it was a vast improvement.

John Iminbardi beczune President. with Charles
Trigg as Dean of Instruction zind Susan Van
Valkenburg as Dean of Student Personnel.

Dean Kerans retired. Ile had held many jobs
including interim President.

'N., ...-^-..')"
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LOHI
By Reim Koski

I Aitu \%.,, .1 \%.111101 .111(1 he 11\ ell III 111e V111.1g12 Of
Kolo Ile had been talking with his sword lor two
days now The old women of the village had taken the
children away. When a warrior was talking with his
sword. dangerous things could happen. things that
the ,idults understood. but the children Could be
!lightened

Three days ago. during a night that wa.s light as
as day the people hod been asleep in their houses. a
Laplander had slam a son of the richest man m the
village. whose name \vas Ahto :ono had walked tip
the little hill that rose lroni the center of the
toward the not th west On the top of the hillAacing
the north, was Lohi's house Only the elders had the
right and the courage to approach it. The children
(Men stopped their play, especially 'Just before
sunset . when they had to get ready to go indoors, mid
told each other stories about Lohi's house. None of
them 10d, of course. been neirer than a stone's
throw from it The storieS grew wilder and wilder as
the night ;.ipproached.

Alito came to the heavy wooden door 01 Lolu's
house. Before he r:.iised lus hand to knock on it, Ahto
looked at the large rock next to the house. It was a
ho.ly stone that had protected the village for many
genera t ions. Ir !hid great power. It was all the more
unusual that the j.oplahder had had the courage to
come so close to a village, protected by such a
powerful stone. IN, must have been a rash youth. too
young to know ziny better. Ahto thought..

"omit, in.'' I,ohi called, having heard Amo.s
knock.

AIM) bent down zis he opened the% heavy door,
entering the house. Ile remained at the edge of the
room, silently. letting hiS eyes get used to the dark.

"What is it that you want, Ahto?- Lohi asked the
Old Mall with a voice at once powerfully deep and
calm.

r have come to see yon about the matter of the
Laplander." Ahto said, approaching the far end of
the room With slow steps he moved closer to Imhi.
who was sitting on a chair at the window that faced
the north. .

"What about the Laplander?" Lohi said, turning
his gaze out the window, down the dark green of the
forest and the river that wiggled its way through the
dark firs.

"Lohi," Ahto said, standing now only a couple of
paces away from Imhi. l'he Laplander has killed
my son for a loaf of bread. a belt and a knife. My son
was surely worthy of a more honorable death. The
Laplander nmst be by the Rotund Lake by now, if he

heading north, that is, Are you going to let your
-swvrd bite his miserable heart?"

Lohi Was still sitting motionless by the window.
His long brown hair reached over his powerful
shoidders. Suddenly his head turned, revealing a
broad face with high (*heekhones and smooth skin, a
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lace without age. Ills dark eyes penetrated the
innermost sanctuary or'anyane who looked at them
Ills eYes looked ;II Aldo with such power that theY
reduced ale visitor into a mere shred id a man.

Lohi got up from his chair and walked to the east
of the room, stopping in front 01 the large sword

hanging, sheathed, from a wooden pcg that was
bored between the massive logs of the \vall

''This sword that has bitten the flesh of many men,
this sword that has felt the hand of my father, his
lather and his father before him, this sword is not
going to bite the flesh of any man or beast.-

Aldo, standing where he had stood, looked at Lohi
with eyes that showed his disbelief.

Lohi took the sheathed sword dbwn Irolll the
Ile put his large hand on the handle. pulled the blade
from the sheath, looking at the dark blade. With the
sword in hand, he walked back to Ahto, who was still
standing by the window.

"I have eaten the heart of many enemies." Imhi
stood in front of Ahto, with the black weapon in Ins
hand. "I have nurtured my spirit with theirs. I have
gained great strength." l..ohi stood there, a head
taller than the old man. Ahto was afraid of 1 .ohi, as
were all the people of the village.

"I have gained great strength," Lohi repeated,
"Butt I am tired of eating men's hearts. I have talked
with my sword. I have nOt heard its voice. 111 do not
hear.his Voice, my heart will be ealt'll by a warrior."

"Who will protect the people, Lohi?" Ahto's voice
was pale and thin. "Who will protect us from the
peopks of the east and the people from the west?"

.Lohi looked at Ahto with his dark eyes, piercing
Ahto's spirit.

"1 dO not'know," said Lohi. "Ask the one that
knows, old Taala. Or wait for a sign. I only know how
it is, not of other things," Lohi said in hisgrave voice,
turning with the sword. lie carried it tmek to its
sheath and left it hanging on the wall.

"Tell the people of the V'illage to fear the mairthat
eats my heart."

The house of Lohi was filling with darkness. Ahto
was limp with fear. "I must. he said in a
.trembling voice. "It is late.-

The spirit of the stone that stood by Imhi's house
looked at Ahto as he walked down the hill to the
village. Wilrihe spirit protect the people? Was.there
a warrior among the youth, worthy of carrying
Lohi's sword?*Would the people of the villagie leave
in fear and start to wander in the direction of%the
wind, changing their tracks in ,aimless travels,
forever marked by fear and forever without a home?
Should the people wait Tor a sign or should they offec
sacrifice to the angry spirits, to ask 'for their help?

The word of Lohi's sil wit.h his sword spread
about the land like a fir Many youths wanted to test
their iron with th ll.of roW6ek.s passed. Lohi
hnd not stepped -out of his tiQie. Many men who
carried a sword wanted to 'eat bi's heart, lIjs
heart had great power. Whoever would eut it out of
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his chest would be a possessor of a great spirit. None
luid the courage to step on the hill to call Lohi into a
battle

iT Many more weeks pased. The summer was near
its end and dark nights were returning to the North.
People were afraid to go outside the village gate.
Dark nights would bring the Laplanders, the nien
with evil swords from the east and the west I Johi had
not been seen, only the smoke 'of his fire M the
moonin night or the twilight of cold mornings. None
dared to go to his house, not even old Ahto.

Then, one muorm ng is the nwn were setting out to
make a hunting party, a hush fell over the village.

As the people gathered at the edge of the village,
all eyes were on the hill and Lohi's house by the holy
stone. Then the door of Lohi's house opened and
there stood the tall Lohi in his white garment. As he
started to descend the -hill and walk toward the
people, and as his figure grew larger, there was a
murmur starting among the people. Despite their
great fear, the people in awe saw, so it is told, I Johi
standing in his garment sprinkled in blood, his sword
pierced through his chest, his hands dripping with
his own blood. Ms lips and his chin dripping with his
own blood, and a cavity, larger than a man's fist,
where his heart had throbbed.

I
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VIEW FROM THE FLAGPOLE
17 YEARS AS LACC CAMPUS
M IN ISTER ,

By Mary Alice Geler
A college (lean recentl introduced me to a

colleague as "Nlrs . trom the flagpole at City
College.- remembering some intensive months
when that campus spot became creative classroom,
cauldrov of consternation. communications cynter,
instant-history arena. and even cathedral as in
1970 we took turns reading the namcs of youl II cut
down un Viet ninn

I would not have envisioned the flagpole as lily
oil [cc when I arrived in the iall of Nu to he
Executive for the Inter-Church Fellowship, the
ProlCstalit ;Inn of the University Religious Con
ference And I've been grateful to Dave Moody. then
working in Student Activities. tor my lirst orient a
lion lesson: "Don't worry if nobody conies to your
meetings," he said "At !ACC, if we can get ten
people toether at any one time, it isi he equivalent
of one hundred any place else.-

That perspective about the nature of ;1 campus of
cOmmuters has been a key factor in keeping alive an
On going cooperative ministry of the "faith coin-
mutiny- with this pivotal center for community
education. 11 "two is company. and three a crowd,-
at least a crowd gathered for the first series of noon-
tinie discussions begun in the little office at the URC
building on Willowbrook. My strategy was to
arrange for a speaker froin the coinmunity, call the
Collegian to send Over a reporter, then count myself
as the third part icipzun, thus not being vulnerable to
failure feelings if no one else showed up. Since the
topics were controversial (One speaker said, "I've
always been in hot water: it is the only way.' know to
keep clean! , the fledgling journalists could write a
good story and garner needed inches of by-line
space, and, any readers of the campus newspaper
would be partially exposed to some ethical or value
concern, and what some well-known church leader
thought about it.

1 don't kncA' how many student reporters we
began to influenee before a larger student following
developed. There was one who relied for a good
share of his daily calories on the sugar and Pream
flavoryd with a bit of our cofke! Before .long, the
Collegian was asking my opinion on issues, but
declined to use one submission: "Isn't it interesting
that when people talk about morality; they are
thinking abo.ut sex, not war." Mon.ths later the
phrase turned up on the editorial side of the patier as
the tudent editor's own idea. Ah, well!

Would the faculty take me seriously,as a colleague
with equivalent training if I were just "MRS.
Geier." a do-gooder housewife sittiik over in that

office being :1 cookie lady and cold-lc-faille( for
students? Was this the time I should seek ordittfition
to validate my seminary training and years vf
prey IOUs CNpertence with ministry in higher ed1 ic1i
ion (I Iniversity of !Minnesota, t Iniversity of

Arizona, and a national Shident Volunteer mov('
ment)? But this quarter-links job began to make me
the busiest I had ever been professionally, and there
was some hint that young adults On our campus
conid open up to lin. more fvetsly than if I were
identil ied with clergy whom they perceived of as
judgmental, pious, authoritarian. I didn't get around
to the Ordination ceremony for ten years. With that
piece of payer, I now perforin the weddings and
baptisms for couples with whom I have indeed been
pastor.

,
And by then, as an outsider-insider who had

become a serious student of the Community College
education movement, a part-time instructor in the
Evening Division, a lover of LACC, there was
scarcely a corner of tfie campus where this Campus
Minister did not have contact and some sharesill the
hopes and dr(sanis and hjirts ;Hid st ruggkss to provide
equal opportunity experiences for our students,
faculty and stall

For a lot of years there were three of us wrio
unofficially became a Crisis Oink team: Dr. Fay
Benbrook in the Health Center, Gene McKnight in
l'hiloSoph, and myself. Students with,- problems
always seenwd to find one or two of this t rio. -

Through a Monday faculty dialogue group -in
Dining Room A, we encourag('d cross:discipLinary
friendships and sharing of deep thoughts. Later it
became a student-faculty dialogue (Da rrell
Eckersky, now on the faculty at Southwest College,
was the first student co-chairperson). This open
forum provided a vehicle for ikoking the comMunity
one's classroom before that Aka was popularized.
The farm worker struggle was exposed ifO're, and a
SOcial Sciences class who began collecting foodstuff/
for the strikers used the tiny ICF apAtment on
Ilehotrope as depository. (the bathtub was already
filled with the belongings of a istudent who had been
evicted from his apartment) . The eaikiest of the
vocal activists for educational change felt free to
practice venting their fruStYations in colorful
language in the safe-confines of this dialogue troup.
Sister Christine was called, "You in the ZordSuit,"
while Gene McKnight clamped down on his pipe to
forestall an angry reaction whei) he was called "an
idealist," the worst th. yotA ean dp to a
philosopher. In the summ of 1969, thiedialoakers-0-441 .

tackled the policies of the tudent 134astore *id .

began. surveYing the neighbahood ro exUarqicial
diserUnination iii housingAlre7ative chttvLkNorri-

W ".
V-4

ing experiences which also proyisl let
temporary institutional changtW . ,. k

. One 'Of the most satisfying Maptgrs MilCampus
, Ministry for me was a share in the develoPment of

Community Services and- an advisory group of
67
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COIIII1111111ly 1101'5011s (0 SII.tre Ole (st011 0t what !ACC
could be as .1 center ot continuing education and
personal empowerment Seeing the campus turned
into .1 testi\ gi ounds for oin multi colored row
nitunly iii Ilealth Fairs. International Days and
Srinor t'ititen ILINs e th(s flagpole another
dimension. dial celebration And it is verv painful
for ine persoliall to ,,ee such a role for !ACC
curtailed in the pi.esent budget to)

bt'Ill'Ve Ohl! (ill' community serx.ice function 01
l'omniunity Colleges is the arm which links the
vocational and academic ollering5 providing tor
creative tension and cooperation rather than sterile
polarization The mission 01 the college in the area 01
community ser% ice does11.1 go Away ju.st because \ye
can't fund :I Departilient,vi that name, indeed, it
incalis that taetilty and stall must work ovom h.lr(ho'r

at benig.a college with, for, and by tlw community.
The more LAC(' changes, the more It feels like the

some open I Ii. Open (1001 to relationship with all the
orld's people, who become peers at least in the

hope for ways (0 !flake lives count tor
something As person On the margin by virtue 01
my profession, on ombudsperson- withom -port folio
because 01 the freedom to lie involved at so
C01110145 Of the (1Ii)f)U5 I continue to ask, limier
tmently perhaps, WHY We can't adjust to IleW neCdS
and risk dialogue 011 the hard questions of modern
urban life.' If it's possible to hive an institution the
way One does a human person (and want that person
to be the best one can li(') then I ('011(Vtis: LACC, my
love iffair wittryou continues 111(1 I cont inue to liold a
crown ot (Teat 1", (.x1)(4,110011 above that flagpole.
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MY ILLEGITIMATE
MOTHER
By Daniel Hennessy

Selma Rosenfeld was born in 1893 in. the village of
Goppingen near flenielberg in the province
of Baden in thsrniam.; Iler father was the village
innkeeper iind ,vas a serious-minded soldierly
patriot and loyal subject of the Kaiser. Her mother
Wati gentler had an unflagging sense of humor.
Selina was the second ot tour children: there were
also Minna.hAdolph Julius.. Adolph fell in the
First Worki War Selma. Minna Julius
are all still living in Los Angeles which they have
made their honw since 1924. They emigrated here
ifter the death of their father and brought their
ailing mother with them Selma had excelled in her
studies l I the Teachers College_ in Karlsruhe zind
had served ati an elementary school teacher in a
number of schools in Baden and Wurttemberg. She
had been an ardent supporter of the Weimar
Reptibig but clearly retmgnized the impending
dangilM radical zealous factions which seemed
destined to destroy the r('ptit)lip launch fanatical
programs beyond imagination.

III America specifically in California. Selma
took On responsibilily of t'aring and providing for
her family while working for American academie
degrees and teacher licensing. She had to make her
modest wages as a teaching assistant in the German
Department at the University of California at
Berkeley stretch. In 1929 she joined t he faculty of I Ais
Angeles City College. the first community college in
the United States. At that time the campus on
Vermont Avenue also provided a home for "JR'
Southern Branch," now known as lit ',LA. Selma
worked closely with William Diamond, chairman of

-

UCLA's Department of Germanic Languages and
they co-authored two textbooks for D. C. Heath
(Ludwig Thomas, StOries of a little Brat
[ Lausbubengeseh iehten and Quiet and Moved I Still
und Bewegt D which enjoyed long and widespread
use in German classes throughout the United States.
Selma also established and directed a Madehenehor
(Girls' Choir) with which she toured th.e country.
Selma was an early supporter of the cause of women.
Per niaster:s thesis at Berkeley was an ambitiotv
survey of Women Writers in German Literature, an
area sorely neglectvd till the present day.

Selina had a severe blow dealt her as a young
woman she- contracted a rare glandular disease
which considerably disfigured her. Time and again I
saw the magk- of her humanity and loving spirit
transform alienation into adoration. Hee inner

-beauty never'failed to shine through. When I first
met her it-was in her beginning Germauelass at 8: 00
a.m. in mid-September 056. She introduced herself
in syntactica ly Perfect English embellished with a
strong, and _gusty Getman accent: "I, am Selma

69

Rosenfeld, also knoV as Old Rosie, the Schveethea rt
of LAC.C.- She promised the young men an "A" if
they would join the ranks of all the men who greeted
her with a kiss. She had some marvelous
motivational devices. She arrived in class one
morning with a g igant ie water pistol and announced
that it was for those lazy football players in the hack
row who were content with "C's" and began
squirting while they convulsed with aughter...She
once gave a student a "Z". lie moaned: "But, Miss
Rosenfeld, a 7', why a 7".)" And she answered:
"Because there's no goddanin klter lower than a
7'." The celebrated opera singer Ella Lee had been
Selma's student before being engaged by the Berlin
Opera and Selma had issued her an "Incomplete" in
the course which in tlw lapse of time ha& been
eonierted into an "V". Selma was surprised one day
by a call from Ellawho invited her to luvh. Selma
said: "But Ella, I gave you an 'F'. Ella replied:
"Never mind, Selma, I'm big time."

Selma Ketired froni teaching int958 but old Hosie's
alumni were legion. One daylib 1965 I was having
lunch with her at the Ambassahni- Hotel. We were in
the elevator and there were about-seven other people
riding it with us. t turned out they Weft' all her .
former students, including the elevator operator.

Selma propelled me into a career in German. I
have taught the language and literature for seven-
teen years. She said her influeneez On tne made her
my "illegitimate mother." She wondered, though, in
view of this important spiritual role, why she didn't
know my fatheik better.

Walter O'Connell



TO A FRIEND, RECENTLY
DEAD

by Hy Man Solomon
I need your advice counsel. I have been asked

to wnte something ibout my years at City College,
something about my e periences, my Views,
recollections reactions Writing was your game
Stringing words together came naturally to .ou.
Somew'here. WhereVer you are. wherever they sent
you from the hospital . with i csigaret te in one hand
and l cuppa coffee in the other. you must be forming
new sentences, paragraphs and pages, stringing
words on threads of ideas You must he. flow could
they i.'pect you to give up a life long flabit merely
because you changed offices? So I need your advice.
How does one begin ta recapitulate the past ? Where
does one begin and how? What is it you say? "Start.-

l'es. I still look at life through the viewfinder of a
camera Step One -1110VV ill 011 SlIbitql. Isolate
It I l0111 the totality ol what you see. But how? 1 low (10
1 1110Ve in on the numbers of students. who faced ine
over the years? Ilow do I recall them, isolate them
from the hundreds of their classmates? l'est I have
it. Reverse the sitilat ion Lei them isohite me from
111(' fewer members of the faculty.

Camna by Street. London, niod center of the
Ymithhut world. The rain was falling lightly, pools of

'dark water coalesced on the pavement, reflecting
the colored neon lights now start ing to appear. I bend
for a shot. trying to compost' the lights, the pools of
reflecting waters when, "Mr. Solomon, what are you
doMg here? Turning. struggling to nraintain my
balance. I see her, nitich taller from the angle of
view and ill the dimming light of day. The best I
could do was, "What, are you doing here?" I
st ra ighten up, face her and she comes into foeus. She
is On her way to Romania, then on to her home in
Israel, where a job awaits her. Computet- class.
year indefinite. A few pleasantries and then,
"What do you fhink of the preparation you had at City
College? We were tough at first, then friendly and
helpful. She looks back with satisfaction at what was
accomplished for her and what she was able to do at
City Colic e . There were unpleasant monients, times
of dissat ction, now submerged with the passage
of time and the exhilaration of success. Generally,
good feelings and maybe I'll see you in Isyael and
then part mg.

Thank you, dear friend, for this approach to the
past. These encounters became frequent. Young
'people, beginning working careers whose start, in
many cases, was in the classrooms of City College,
would raise the call of recognition, even if they bad
not been in any of my classes. It brought to me the
realization that we were not faceless, albeit human,
communicators of ideas and inforMation, that
despite the sometimes somnolent aspects of the
classroom we were being heard and listened to and

appreciated Even during ow years of campus
turmoil and tumult, the N'ears of the noisy con-
vocal ions and confrontations on the campus, when
we were par! ol the military, scient Mc, corporative
enemy, that even during those heel ic years we were
being respected for our efforts.

These encounters are now very pleasant moments
in the early retirement years when the natural
action is to look backward, rather than forward.
Down that long road we see, or imagine that we see
behind us, figures are moving. moving in that ramhun
Hrovviinin movement dictated by t ime and every
now and then a figure waves arms overhead and 'ou
can hear softly and undulating: "Mr. Solomon,
remember me?

But my eigirette-smoking. coffee-swilling friend,
there are the darker images that intrude. There was
that 'grey, wet morning when I heard, Mr.
Solornon? not in friendly recognition but in anxious
concern and I see his anguished face above me. "Mr.
Solomon are y Oft !flirt? Hurl'? Why? Somewhere in
the past I was approaching the offices, when I saw a
fellow instructor beaten to his knees by a cudgel-
wield ing figure. I remember tightening my grasp On
my umbrella as I moved forward and then: "Are you
hurt? Below my prone figure was a gathering pool
of liquid Iring fed by something *ripping from my
nose and. throat. And as I raised myself from the
ground I looked into the dark pool, a pool of my own
blood, M:irell 10, 1969,



ISRAEL LASKY
By A W Hood

In the early days. when Los Angeles City College
was Los Angeles Junior College. the administration
devised an especially unenlightened system for
dealing with students who wanted to transfer to a
oniversu v hu ,Irrn ed n ith high st'ilooll
(1VIICIVIll'y This might mean not Jiaving taken
elementary algebra Or plane geometry, or a foreign
language or getting a grade below B in a required
subject No student was permitted to take a course'
occeptihie tor vollege eremt until every last
del iciency had been removed Furl hermore he could
not start earning collei.te credits" if he had a single
grade below B the previous semester.

The registrar's secretaries performed the com-
plicated task of evaluating the credits of entering
students with remarkable speed and about 904:4.ef-
ficielicy

I telt that ii a student came clo. to qualifying he'
was ent itled to haves his record car fully reviewed by
a sympathetic member of the fa oily. I was often

ficiencies, whichable to find to remove the d
the secretaries could not possibly discover in the
time av,701able to them. The delight of the students
involved WaS matched by the ill-concealed irritiltion
of ,the registrar's office', which was by definition

A victini of the syStem was Israel 1,asky. a large
plump Jewish boy. I first met him as a mediocre
student in my elementary algebra class.

Ile had been a .1azy and undisciplined student in
high school and arrived with a wanly complete
collection of deficiencies. hut an awakened anibi,
lion. tie could not decide whether to become a brain
surgeon or a tympanist in a symphony on'hestra..

1 enquired of Mr. Allen, the orchestra leader, as to
Lasky's prospects. The reply was that Lasky had
undoubted talent :is a tympanist. Ilowever, there',

were just so many symphony orchestras and only
one tympanist for each. Furthermore, Lasky was
still somewhat lazy and undisciplined. which would
inhibit his chances of making a successful career in
this field.

I pointed out to Lasky that the' odds were' against
him; the vast majority of students, who were lazy
and ill-disciplined in high school, eventually relaps-
ed into the same condition even after improving for
.a while in college However. this was not always so I f
he really wanted to become a doctor more than he'
had ever desired anything, it Was just possible' that
he would make it.

l,asky struggled for two years to make up his
deficiencies. I would make out a new program each
semester. Finally he made up the last deficiency and
was turned down by the committee because he had a
C in Physical Education due to One cut too many. I
advised him to forget the State University and apply

. Two years later he entered my office' with honor
emblems decorating his able chest. Ile was finishing
his pre-med course.

Three years passed and World War 1 1 was in full
swing, when he paid a visit in the uniform of a Flight
Surgeon.

Many years passed and 1 was wandering through
the Los Angeles Zoo with my grandson, when I was
greeted by a plump middleaged gentleman walking
hand in hand with a small boy. Dr. Lasky was a
prosperous physician in BeVerly

The last 1 heard from Dr. Lasky was a phone call
asking for advice on how to motivate his son, who
was somewhat lazy and ill-disciplined.

50111.41
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WHAT COLLEGE CATALOGS
FAIL TO MENTION
By Sam A. Elsenstem

Tbe ion of on, general eat ling in a private
college is to impl that the secret of the lountain 01
hie is to he tound on us particular campus. in itS
limovativ.e programs. its lorwardlooking !acuity
and idlinilistra 1011 its locale. its research gravely
but hunianely illumilLiting by paths that are. before
your eyes. tran.slnl'ined into a dazzling road to
integrated edycation, the circintry ol the 2Ist
century brilitanti produced in the laboratories of
the 20th

As you delve into the catalog. much longer and
better illustrated every year, 91111T OW budget for
this department is hardly ever (lit. find long.
111111101*()11S and Iriendly descriptions of courses that
dramatically cross long sacrosam't -disctplinary"
lines As a student 01 catalogs. I believe they art, at
least a iresli ;Ind vital torm. -01 Pop ;wt. worthY of
several serious Ph D. dissertations

.

lint the courses that cross-fertilize so well on
paper pn)duce oll spring only newer and more
ieryent promises in the next year's catalog. the new
and up dated descriptions disconcertingly like the
lorgonen ..ntoovaltons of the before.

Turn to the ('atah)gs of ;.ind -unprogressive-
Junior colleges and state colleges around the (*ountry
and you find an almost total lack of interesting lay-
out and art work. (inly :I dreary succession of classes
with numbers and brief descriptions of the course
content few promises. little to suggest that the
desire to learn itself is the one key to learning,
whether the environment is structured and rigid or
"I ree' in a college that makes no set requirements.

Granted. the offSpring of affluence must learn not
trades but how to live well. Education, if it is not to he
indoctrination or mere training in regurgitating
dead facts. ought to be a pcocess of learning that will
continue to motimte the student to learn after
college is Over with. If facts can't continually be
related to on-rushing events and history, they may
generate good'grades or degrees and a false sense of
being "educated." but' they will not prepare a
student to think for himself. .

The.above is trne whellnir theewhool is geared; like
a junioi;:co.11ege, to inner-tity'adokcscents who need
voe-Mional trainiug, or the well-to-do who prepare ni

. .

a priyaAp. school for public service occupations
teaching:guidance; ly, and the like..

.The catatoks (if niany 'innovative.' 'or freic"
schools promise a fling at wisdom by vy of the ,

magic of "independent study, ," but the snuient .

rarely elects,to discipline himself into shaking Off
the authority of his' peers or. professors. The
independent study become4 itistitutionalited and'
rigid in its lack of variety 'and depth

Fancy . words -become the junk foods of the
72

academy. The freer atmosphere of the private
school is largely a myth anyway. 'Islie do oiler
smaller tea(lier 'student ratios, but Pin not con-

iticed hat eight students and a teacher is alwmys
preferable to 40 or 200 and a lecturer.

An ,accepted truism of progressive education is
that the lecture method is outmoded, bin wherever
4 here is a dynamic lecturer. stmtents perversely
flock to hear 111111 not to put questions. The young
student rarely has experienced enongh that would
enable hun to think ()I relevant questions. That'-
what a stnmilating lecture wan do. raise questions
about an existing situation Or pmblem, and free a

Young Mind to i;;rapple with it .
But because it is an uneollilortable thing at every

age to challenge popular itithor0. many educators
In private institutions have abdicated their roles as
lecturers or even teachers. They no longer act as
channels to bring wisdolb of the past to irrigate the
minds of the young'of the present,. They do not feel
they have the "right. and they certainly lack the
authority. Many of the young, despite t he corrupt ing
influences, of instant pop-authority on the wings of
publicity, are canny in spotting a phony.

The pop catalog suggests seductively, "We're all a
Lundy. let's 111 learn lt)(1 work together." This
sounds promising, hilt it isn't usually what happens.
Some of the most alit horit znian vette in the world
an* the shakiest.

A professed lack of "doglila'' dol's Ilot
zultoinaticinly produce zi $ocratic itinosphere. It
turns Out to be rhetoric stemming from tine instruc-
tor's uneasy conscience. Ile is trying to be modern
and 'with it.-

If the teacher doesn't himself know what's
rek*vant to the study he has listed in the catalog, if he
feels thatMis Own education has not preparNI him for
life, he may dump his entire load of confusion onto
his students, labeling it honesty, directness,
grooviness. But it becomes shabby.

After Jill, students are-in school to be guided, even
if they won't admit it. And after the gossip about` the
iiistructor'sex life wears out, there is left only what
he generates in the quest for meanMg.

On the other hand, in the large public schools
especially, junior college instnictors often are
formt'r high school teachers. They know how little
prepared to learn independently even "bright
students are. There is a lot to be said forSolid
grounding even in a. small area, even Wthe student
groans under the yoke of it. The sneer usually
directed at the junior college is that it is only an
institutionalized sop to the desire of unqualified
adolescents and their parents that they'. '.'go to
college."

Critics of the junior college point to the drop-out
rate of over 40 % and the many "remedial" classes;
dismissing the entire system as a post-high school
where smoking is allowed, but little else. lia'rdly
anyone out of the junior college enviroinnent

V n
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Ad*

prepared to Hann as I do that this It pc (il puldtc,
re(' 1( I MO I Ile el IS 0 I I'IC II and

poor black I)it)\ ii ind lute
thr .11111101 collrgc its

beNt..
pedagogues. it

soriet .11Id it .iite.Hi\
kil1,1111 le:, lacking in the exactl .11

mosplierc ut the priv:ite schools
Students (mter the small liberal .irts private

college encouraged to believe thtsy need nothing but
w hat the themselves decide they need lialues
generall eat what is right tor them ii left to their

judgment . but college tceslimen are not bables.
alas. the\ Ii.i e mantl lost the scent 01 instinctive
needs in the w cher ot contlict mg ad\ ertising claims

I -leach- (Tcat lye w4'11111g zit both a public junior
college and a small private liberal ails college. Of
course. creative writing can't tits taught any more
than "crtsative" living 1 believe that the vzdue of
such a course consists in encouraging students to see
that they must work to right themselves tree or the

/leadly tendency toward sloth . apathy, boredom, zind
filially'paralysis_ That ill order to bring any order out
of public and private chaos. tilts inner chaos must li('

e co I Id

and its .1 \\I. 01 Ilt I) holding
on hi eontrollite e\ en more to

The student body. invariably "revolutionary.-
declares, with faculty approval, moratoria
whenever the I Inited states invades somebody.
I iiingarees are worn to indicate an imagined
solidarity with the proletariat. A professor-folk
N huger may play his guitar at graduation.

But in the domis? The students are crying, or
!lying home to New I lanipshire over weekends that
begin on Thursday and end On Tuesday. They begin
but hardly ever finish independent projects. A
bookstore employe in one school told me with awe of
thts amount of jewelry, cosmetics and iii-li equip-
ment students charge thens. billed to their parents
as "supplies." At many of these schools zt student
can attend four years and never carry III oney or earn
a Cent of his own, never meet a problem iiViis tightly
shut world that money or influence can't solve.

The letter columns ill student newspapers at many
such colleges endlessly reiterate tins saints plaintive
quest ions: Where is the community I was pronli*sd'?

1Where is an intellectual brotherhood of-getratitit und
Mends? What is the magic talisman? to get nits
involved and keep nits involved? Where is anybody?

Student hezdth facilities tilts country over are
swamped with over-dosed, hopeless, bored, violent

challenged and tsngaged, directly, with learned tools adolescents. Why? They are under-employed, like
and weapons. with the courage to look directly at the their poor or.black elders and contemporaries. The
Medusa of their unexpressed fears and years of undergraduate education ought to he like a
inadequmles not to escape into tins drug or money- war, in which there arts casualties, wounds and
induced fantasies of excellence and applause. consequences, the need for a strategy to stay alive

The "disztdvant aged" in the public school are
more w !Hung. in my experience, to work at their
ignorance and fear than tilts "privileged" at Ow.
privatts school. The foi:iner must engage the rea IV
world in a struggle for existence. The affluent
students frequently have a`., real distastts for
zissignments. They "know" MO\ assignments are
passe soniid tag-ends of the diseiplinarian past.

They want to be "ereative." They insist, along
with their parents, that Coed dorms.,.or relaxed
stand'ards will magically enabks thorn th be
"creative';' bi:eause they vi1l nodonger be repressed
try7rules. They have -the vocabulaties and the>tag-
(suds of pop philosophy o argue, but often 0144'
produce less and write less interest imly thtii .t
"disadvantaged- .becitise- alriloSt nothing 'in their
lives urges them:to fear consOque.nces,

:Phis mmy sounid as.though I advocate leasning by
means of ,f6..ar-and the whip. But.education is hot, I.
subMit. a woolly,dog, to pat. and scamper-with qv
maniein'ed lawns.: It is-the pursuit Of whatirlay turn
etil.to be ab unpopular idea or litiNktylè and it may
lead' to relection,by academy, parents and society
the Crimes for whiell Socrates and Jesus were tried.

llarit Work, sheer digging, is out, whe,re the hip
catalog is in. Vocabuiaryand gestuye,t.ake the place ,

or -action, Seme.,spiiill liberA141irt8 c011eges are so
' role v a nt,'"iihty ctou't even admit tqepa rt men

they are called clots, but this doestrt mean they
l'elate any m'ore closely with"allied fields..
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and, most important, the beginning of the realip ti on
that one's time is not unlimited. .

Teacher and student ill both public and private
schools .need to do away with the rhetoric' of
"generat iOn gap" and multimedia cliche and realize
that we live in an era of broken faith and broken
icons, One of transition between unworkable
strategies and values and a chaotic and terrifying
future.

Education ill this time (night to be an intensive
study of the past, unbroken into "fields- or "dis-
.ciplines" on the undergraduate ksvel. Discussion
must be" intense on the subject-. what we ascte
voyagers on Our pnlaet ans gointiAP . ill the way
of value systems, social systems, goals ill order to
work for the pluralistic society that will not rend
it4if to.pieces in a 'final disistrous, apocalyptic
mistake.

There must be dialog, but there must also be
authorities who are repositories of wisdom and who
have the moritl authority to encourage the young to
become neW r4ositories for the free gifts of the past
to the present', .

But this is i'lot what I bent' .in classrooms or
prolesSers' dining rooms.

If I were a freshman in 1971,. I. would choose a
.,.

junior college, even with large elas'ses, because the
instructors are experts at Something. And if there is
less expectation Of experiMentation, there -is also
less ego-inflation all arouneltere is more contact
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with something that ean best be called "reality
testing." TVre is in the urban setting a real world
broiling about outside.

4, There are inany different kinds and ages of people
in the class. There is a course content. And there is
little of the liberal syndrome of breast-beating over
"relevailiT." Black studies were initiated in the
junior college, have received most publicity in their
problems in the university. But everywhere black
culture courses are going begging for students, even
bla('k Ones.

There are libraries everywidere as antidotes for
irrelevancy in the classroom. IA) undergraduate can
use up the regources of even the most modest
library. The teacher who knows the value of his
material is actually more receptive to the inquiring
and disEatisfied student than the one who advertises
multiple competencies and counseling. I prefer a
right-wing .disciplinarian who is fair to a liberal who
vacillates between "philosophies."

Unlike what the catalogs promise, the institution
of "higher education" is only one of the many ways
to learn the use of tools "that mankind has found
indispensable." It does not have a mandate or
exclusive right to four years or more of an
adolescent's life. But, in its puritan way, it makes all
but very few parents and young people feel guilty if
they are not in attendance.

I would not be sorry to see most of the private
schools ill this country go undtr. The pluralistic
society that is the official goal of the United States
does not need self-advertised "Athenian forums."
Diversity, if it exists anywhere, exists in large, free
public schools. They are umbrellas for diversity.

The student who wants what their rigid curricula
cannot offer can devise his own, if he knows what he
wants. If he doesn't, it is much better that he be
ladled a strong dose of a wide-spectrum cultural
history along with his vocational training. .

It is time for the inflated catalog, like the pumped-
up automobile, to let out some air, let in some
reality.

,r
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THE AGA OF MARION DUNN
ON LS ANGELES CITY
COL EGE CAMPUS

By Eelyn Giteck
Marion (Martha) Dunn weaves a tale of her fifty

years at City College and I felt spellbound by her.
Proudly she sits behind a desk in the cafeteria with a
glass cover which holds the pictures she holds most
dear. One is of herself- as- a young girl with her
debonair husband of just a "few weeks. There he
stands, with a dark stetson cocked over one eye and
thehlshe is, a lovely woman, shiny-eyed, not
knowing what her future holds. She met Esmund
Dunn in lmndon, shc explained with a wistful sigh,
and Hien, cr ink ling.up her blue eyes, she continued,
"I was only in my teens and he was an engineer on a
tralisatlaitt ic 's teanwy. Ure loved me very much and
when he proposed. he offered to bring my mother
and "grannie" along with us to the United States. We
had quite a tiie getting "grannie" along with us to

. the United States. We _had quite -a time getting
'grannie in. When we arrived we spent mueh time
at Ellis Island since the was in her sevelities." She
'giggled'and said, "My nicluiaMe is-the Litt le English
Girl.' Another 'picture under the glass plate on the
desk is of a la rge grobp of people at City College. This
a memorable Occasion for all since it was the twenty-
fifth 'anniversary celebration. It Was held in the
same cafeteria in which we sat on this day. The
instructors of that tinw were hostesses, decorations
had been done by Marion and it was completely
catered by our own cafeteria crew. The reception
looks as though all who were present had been at an
oecasibn long to' be remembered. Malicia% spoke of
the elegant service, "We used real china in those
days and silverware, too. It was counted.daily after
lunch had been served," she pointed out, by herself.
"Everything was done on a gradd scale." She
discounted the condition of tbe furniture in the
Student Faculty Lounge. "EArything is falling
.apartin there."

Marion lovingly exclaimed over the beautiful ivy-
covered buildings.. Each One waS more beautiful
than the next. She started to work in one of these
buildings thirty-three years .ago, though she had
been on the campus from its very inception when her

She attended all the dances and football games.
"Everyone went to the dances, this cafeteria was
full all the timelt's not like that now.. The teachers
would be here at 7 a.m. before classes started. They
started their day here with breakfast and friendly
exehanges. At the end of a semester a big party
would be held and each instructor would talk about
the ,ummer plans they anticipated." She sighed as
she repeated herself, pointing to the empty rooms,
cafeteria. student faculty lounge, and faculty dining
room. "Well, it was different in those days. Every

room was full. The students were real nice and they
listened to me. When I said no sbioking, they
responded innnediately. rineet them now when I am
marketing, driving, walking down a srreet and they
greet me affectionat9ly. They call out, "Ili, City
College." She quickly added, l'hey are nice now,
too." Slis rambled on, going back to her husband.
"lie died-two days after they tore down all the ivr
covered buildings. It broke his heart to have that
happen. Ile contended that they were all safe and
that it was not necessary to destroy them."

Dr. Snyder, the director and founder of Los
Angeles City College was a good friend of ours and
was often in their honw. lie had been the principal at
liollywood High, School before starting the College.

"My husband was a brave man. He enlisted in the
Navy during the Second World War and was a Lt.
Commander who trained a destroyer squadron in
San Pedro and was then assigned for three yearA in
the Pacific with General Douglas MacArthur." She
digressed a little, and in a reflective mood stated, "It
was so alive here, so thrilling, now it is dead."

This day that I sat with her was quiet and hot. Not a
student was to be seen. Yet for three and one half
hours she comes in daily, Monday through Friday,
faithful and dedkatea. lier life is-made up of-what--
City College was, how her husband's role colored her
thinking, and what it is today.

One incident,she related pertained to a day-when
Russia and communism were a theme .of much
emotion and "Eddie came to the campus one
morning to find the hammer and sickle flying from
thy top of the flag pole in the main quad off Vermont.
The cord had been cut, and this meant theite was no
way to bring it down. It would stay up there until
someone went up to pull it down. When Eddlie saw it,
he said, 'This will kill the old man (his respectful
Navy term for the head of the college)'.' Up the pole
he went, he never hesitated, up to the top, aslit
swayed back and forth. It was dangerous. It was a
long way up that pole and a long, long way back down
again. Eddie said there were seconds when he
thought he 'Would not make it." She went on, "But he,
did make it; that is the kind of courage he had.".She
reminisced ,about the day he 'died. "Men were
sobbing at his grave. He was very diplomatic and
thousands were at his graveside. His college was
clean and perfect." She gazed at me with her blue
eyes sad as she spoke, with-. her British accent.

Marion reflected back d mentioned the card
sharks of the post Wolid War II era. Students until
then would play cards, but ito one attempted to stop
them. One 'day an 'angry mother came In -and
demanded that the card +laying be discontinued.
Her son and many others had lost much money to .

these older men whoRame on the campus just to sit
around and play curds. with the young students. That
brought an end to card playing and.it is enforced by
Marion in a polite, but very firm manner.

Marion met Richard Nixon who visited the
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stUdents mid faculty during President .Lombardi's
, ten.* of office' They were in the Student Faculty

Loyifge iind she was asked to walk Mrs. Nixon to t hes
Faculty Pining Room. As she left for the reception, a
Times photographer dropped his camera on her
head. She 4aughed as shks recalled this incident. She
proudly showed n e a snapshot which she carries in
her wallk, in whic she stands next to Nixon and
other notnbles at the seption.

She inkit Eleanor Rk osevelt who was One of our
guest spisakers at a Snyder l Ascture. But then she met
many iiupOrtant people here and remembers Hugh
Q' Brien who worked in the ea fetkeria . "He was such a
nice. boy," Was what she remembers. She recalls
Donna Reed as a kwely young lady. and spoke of
Esther Williams, who did not attend this school, but
used to go swimming in o,ur pool."

She graduations were held at the Greek Theatre
and were such elegant affairs. She refkicts upon the
Ovules, the programs.put on by Oh' faculty in the
auditorium, the fairs that were held: "Bing Crosby's
brother' play0d there and all the teachers came.
What fun and excitealent with the booths and games
'and rides."

She con'cluded her recollections on a reflective
note. '"l'he spirit wa wonderful and strong. Just like
hoMe to 'all. Now there, is a feeling of strangeness."

She is a jr,ue.housemother of the college. Fifty
years.of living here daily has made-her an integral
part of the history or this 'school. With her English
accent, her proud spirit, her giggles4ind sighs, her
Aparkling blue eyes, she evokes an image of what

.:Once was.
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THE MASTER PLAN Arb
COMMUNITY COLLEGES
1960 1980
By Dead E. McHenry

T \veiny years ago calitorilla higher education was
Ill ferment Out ot that ferment came the Master
Plan tor Higher Educat ion

vviiat caused the ferment.) ondit ions were the
Basic cause Predictions indicated that numbers ol
stildents in California higher education might triple

15 years Funds tor capital out lay Operations.,
wore iii..short supply both in the private zind public
sectors Student Int\ wils changing. with " Linget
proportion going into graduate
schools There were reports of duplication 111(1 Over

rd 011111001V SS illl0ilg the segments.
1Vho turned the crisis tvgimAti-pctive ends' Mony

people., ot Ixhoill Only l.'ill be mentioned here
In the Assembly. the late Dorothy Donahoe,lind
the Senate the late (441)1-go Miller and others A neW
(ioyerlior, 1,:diound 0., Brown, sr., called on. the
segments to get together. The veteran Superinten.
dent o41 Public% Instruction. Roy E. Simpson, and the
new 1 'resident of the uniycrsity. (lark Kerr, worked
cooperattiyely to put higher education's house in
Order. Despite such impressive support, the rvhister
plan Survey., inight have resulted ill just another
report filed ziway exce-1-t

) for the peerless leadership
.of the. late Arthur Cr. Coons, .then Presdent 'of
Occidental College. Someone called him the
-clitalyser... but my faint recollection of chemistyy
made me suspect the term was too inert for so
dynamic l person. Ile was catalytic only in the
medical sense which my dictionary says is
remedy Ithit counteracts nirdbidzigencies in the
blood.- The snrveY h(' head") "."s re""i"lY ""iquell that it v"is not conducted byOutsiders hut was an
-inside job- by responsible representatives of the
segments: independent institutions, junOr colleges,
state'eollegeo, and state university.

The recommendations of the Master Plan..were
iccepted and implemented to zin unusual degree.
Important new machinery was created under the
Dona.hoe Higher Education Act: the Coordinating

Mvw Post Secondary commission) , through
vinyl!. the segments inight work together and give
advice .to. state government and the governing
boards; .the Trustem, 'which .becaine in 1961 the
gifverinng board for the sLite colkges (now State

AliniverSities and Colleges) , one of the largest
'systopis of higher educotion in the nation.'Subse-

.,..- querttl); the Beard. of Governors of the Community
CollIges a's added .

aud deli6ate inter-segmentarproblems
were rappniached through new lkocedures. The
Coordinating Council was made responsible for
studying .need and location of proposed new. state-
colleges and UniVersit-y campuses. Tith differentia-

%

tion ol fundions runov the public .seviients^ w,
spelled Out in the Donahoe Act, :rnd the Conned wa:1
assigned the role of arbiter. The joint doctoral,e, a,
.e0oPeeiatre

miyersity
sLite college ,

41%ini ot the .stat..V colleges ;10(1.1 he
fornia. W 0 authorized It ev

hd iniversItY 'budgets by Ow Ciior
vvoi;g. 10 locus guilrera Ievci ob

suppoW-
Much interest and ent,husiasni for the Master Plan

was shown in other states and 9atiOns. Many out in-
state. educators vieweil .l.'alifornia's achievement
rather Over-credutouslY. In states is diverse as New
Jerscy and Missouyi, Illinois ;hid Nlassacblisetts 1
preached Ii i(' gospel of e x-cel knee and diversity from
the hoolcol-the Master Plon. the response was
!worldling.

The junior colleges were, Inlly revognized as a part
.01 higher education mid with voice and 'ote in its
council The state colleges al last tooled
with their own governing hoard and the central
nihninistrative leadership they needed so long The
represeiniitives of independent. 11)511 tit ions On the
council brought informed adyieo: .011 general
probkmis. The University of California, secure in its
research and docto.ral billet ions, faced up to building
new culipuses and professional schools.

.Alt hough I represented 1.1n4 UniveritN- of Ca li for.
ilia On the Mastev Plan team. I gave much attention
to the community colleges.9The Donahoe Act
declared I liz4t the public junior college werp.a part
of public higher education, but continued them also
as a part ot the public school system. The areas ot
instruction Were defined as' transfer, vocational
teclinical and genorat.- liber;i4tatrts courses.

The Master Plan called for new junior colleges or
expansion of existing dist HOS to include "open-
territory: tile urwovered ;.ireas Were promptly
covered, many with fine new colleges.

In the fiscal sector we recommended thaState
support for ope'rat ions be increased from 30`/, to
by 1975. This was achieved. The impact of Preiposi-
tion 13 of 1978 so curtails local tax revenues `of
community college districts that they have become
heavily dependent on -bail out" funds -from the
Stati. As a believer in the virtues of diversity and
focal c0)111 rol,i1 am alarmed to seop t he shili toward
full State supPorVqIltimately, who pays is likely to
call the tune.

One of the greatest achievement oldie conlintini-
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13. colleges hias been io rrovide the gateway
through tiihich the disadvaillaged can proceed In
further education for meaningful Careers and useful
service. For altogether too long ,the needs of
minorities ethnic, oconomic, cultural have been
listed too low on the agenda of democracy. Junior ,
c011eges attract and counsel those who are promis-
ing. Four year colleges (41n,prov ide scholarships and
encouragement to transfers.

One.'of the wisest. points of the Mast 9, Plan wasAt
aspiration to "divert- an impoftrint o .

,
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high schoq,1 graduates OW Oda(' loii yt4;11'

iolleges to tlit' connpunity colleggs This goal wits
achiey.ed NVII Ill itl 111(V of lilt' It1'75 target date

Ovey,t4te ears there liaS liven it growing recogill
'that the products ol _minor colleges achleve

ditiunctlon .filaw. Ileitis For 1111,

ot t'illitprivia. the Academic Vice l'resi
(kilt an'd one Chanct:Ilor ;Ire graduates ol a C'alifor
Ina comilittinit college

,I ke the..klitericiul'(hstatut ion, the Masfor Plan
\% as a -ibunille ot Conlin-Onuses It N1aS 1111(411(1(4(i to

111,11) tor .11.1gItyr.v,,iltical ion tor fifteen years
lthough (.)11(iltuctl,; 1)51, chla1lgt,(1 great 1..
JOU lejltii.(4s MaNter Plan St tiitt

virtually tufjltanged clecitite's Legislative
comilitll tees studled itpiendments, llone
01 Intrortnce N its iidopted

t,

fr vt,

I,00knlg back Over the Master Plan report', I see
link' that needs change. The straight line projec
lions ifi student numlwrs inust be modif tea to take
Into account lower twill rates and diminished tin

migration The weaki,med tax(ng power ot comintini
ty colleges under-Vroiwsit ion 13 rNpiires rethinking
how they can retain locaf control while accepting
more State funds. Implicit in Plan WaS

continued guhernatorial and
legislative support: the false economy of Governor
l'AIMInd G. lirown,..1r. has hrought

tilllyvrsitY LictiltY sa)arles
-

_Few' intrpinents ol its kiilf have lasted so long :and
serNs.ed so well .;i:s thV astOr Plan for Higher

lion California

to dangerously (Ill

-4
, Phyllis Muldavin
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THE LIFE STORY OF A
MODERN RENAISSANCE MAN

'Mb

By Dudley Gordon
When I read my paper. -The Life and Works of

Charles hefore Professor 11(.1.1)(4,1 P:

Bolton's sentin:n. on Western Ihstory, in 1939..0 was
well received Dr Bolton cleared his throat with a
"liar I" r umph- and stated, -I hope von arc not .
going to leave it there That is a 1» that should
have heen ritten long ago

Of course I was delighted to h( ar tins expression of-approval from the renowned Professor wit() had,.
herded more than too Ph_Ds tit -ough the trials and
tribulations of a Doctor:a progra But had I known
.it the nine that his unpinat1011 WOUld some
thirty years of ta My persistent effort, I doubt I

would have accepted his challenge. However. I

followed his suggestion and have been rewarded
rietilv

This episode o('curred in the Spring of 1939 while I
was J,..ngaged as a Visiting Professor at San Fran
vise() State Colk.ge schedule permitted nte to
attend an evening seminar each week across the Bay
at the ITniversit of California in Berkeley. Here I
became deeply engrossed in studying the life and
achievements of a many-sided. individual a
modern Leonardo 1 found Lunt,mis 10 he multi-
talented as were Franklin and Jefferson (Archibald
NlacLeish later wrote me. "Lummis was the type of
eccentric of witich Britain produces many and we
bale. fe .

.

lainimis was a New England Yankee_wimse father
- prepared him for Harvard. Ilis father, Dr. Henry

Ininmis. was a Methodist minister and Professor of
,Lzinguages. Ile started the boy on I.at in ;II 7, Greek
at 8, Hebrew at 9, and- concurrently on Histhry.

.1.iteralure. Philosophy. etc. When the young man
arrivwl at Cattri(fge. in 1877, he discovered that he
ad already read the tA.,..quired ("lassies for the
Fr;.-Alinati 'year. So he -*majored in 'Poker, poetry
and athletics.-

One iiight in his room. whilj he wa singing the
elyrics of a Gxeciaa.poent, lw discovered where Poe

obtained his inspiration jot:: his most famous poem
'''Phe Haven.- 1115 discovery Vhs,applanded by.two
of his professorsi'bt t, 'for soni.j rtNjtiOn, he did nOt
expkiit the revelatio erhaps he was .too preoc-.
cupied with, another. projectthe writing, printing
and publishing of a miniature hook of poems whic
ho printeloim birch,hark. And the selling o

, more-than 12,000 ,

-, BircirBark PoemS'' bronght Ibtters of
comniendli tion frofff Long fbIlOw., Emerson,...Holmes,,
Lowell, Whittier, Whitman and others. Longfellow'
wrote . . . "It is very-quaint, and pretty in design,-and

- I have#ead witti much pleasure the poems it
contains." Theodore Roosevelt. bought a copy and
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tit'llt it to his ming sister with a note saying, I came
across a funny little book of poetry today, and I send
it to iny funny. little Kitty- tioo, with Love, Teddy."

hi his Senior year, Lummis met and niarried
Dorothea Roads of Chillicothe, Ohio. Upon leaving
Cambridge the couple went to her home town where
annmis bei.ame the editor of-the SOoto Gazette.

Atter three years terminated .by-a bout with ma.lnria,
he wrote Colonel Harrison "Gray Otis, publisher o(

.t he fledgeling l.os Angeles Times,.proposing t hal he-
. wotild.walk across the continent mea-nwhile forwar-
ding a weekly letter of Several columns for the Times
I Ie job.Avaited loin npon his arrival in-Los Angeles.
The gimmick wasureesful, zindin.th(' 91 1884
lits set ant-on hts (rang) iitToss.the CORM ry.

Miro Daninis .isited the tirand Canyorv-via
two-day and one night stage coach`ride, he re-anted
that more Britons than Americans had visiled this
'Wonder of the World.' This experieuct: insfth'ed him
to create tin. slogan -See America First....

After hiking acros:- eight states aild territories in
143 days at an a vKagomill 30-miles per et iy for i total
of 3007 miles. lar111111iS arrived in Los Angeles on
February 1st, '1885. The following morning he
climbed the.stztirs of the Times and soon Iwcan w the

,first City Editor and part owner_ Ilere he conducted
his crusades to reduce,the.cultural chasm between
Cnibridge i tid pioneer cowtown Los Angeles.

Ultimately, Limmiis' intellectual cO-ntributions to
his adopted city surpassed. those of any contem-
porary oil millionaire:tie saved from obliteration
Olvera Street, the missions at San Fernando, San
Juan Capistrano and elsewhere. Ile fOunded* the

.Souiliwest Museum of Art, Science and History. He
built with his own hands the Lummis Horne (a State
Historical Cultural Monithient _#531). Ile ma0 the
L.A. Public Libra rY.Prin the country in circulation.
Ile left a heritage:of..300 r(q:ordings of SP'aniAh..
California -folksoilis: and file of 14.1years of his
reegional magazine 1,and of Sun4bine/Out West_ and.-
an armful of books on- th(. Southwest and Latin
America... , .

My interest in Lummis was first ignited by the
reading of his livel3.7 Strange Corners of Our Country,
The Land of Poeo Tiempo and Mesa, CanyOn. and
Pueblo. I was astonished to discover that none of my
colleagues in the English Department at Los
Angeles City College had read any Of-his works. One
meniber had beard his naive, hut believed only that
he was a Chamber of Commerce P.R. man. Actual-
ly , for a quarter eimtury t1e Lummis home was the

.equiv:ilentsof a salon where men and,women could
launch new ideas in the presence of friendly
listene6. 4 Pir

When -4
I registered in Dy. Bc6' Semittut 1

became determined that 1 would. rcscue . froiii
oblivion a veritable renaissance man th0 not-only- :-

recorded history, he also m4elit in spiteof a1hpt 7
insurmountable -handicaps, such as: a cultural .
environment sl*htly better than that in Dodge City

8'?



tl . A licid a popillatitin ;)1 12.000 \Own he arrived .ind
, ii look 15 vearf4 bilore 11-1-r-tAvlied 100,000) Iii, was

.., ii.t%volni..lhe pyrimeter 01. -.civIhtatio9 tic was
iiillio%(,,it..h.t)111.1114. AI.i;rlity 0.1.1?uhlishing ettiters and.. .
Madison ...\.\-,eulik-f III. feicked ,,readt;itic prestig('.
Fcg.0 itcd 1, an okikadri ','-i fh;C%ol, ,lmong the

,

descrt cacti-
in 19-ft) w hen New Mexico %vas cejobfating the

.itiOtli aium ersar or ,the -cpkiung 01 (Proliado. I

began working on nhipgrapli. 0-t 1..iiiirri1q; mem-nest
.\rtiied %% it li a lkst 91. oldijimm-s .ylio has1 known
!Animus in :\ri/ona And .Nev Mexit.0 -Mncif 1 had

, __.. , .-.

ohtained If-43111 1.111111MS. (1l.kiglIk'll. 'F1111WS('' , I

OM I II It'd .1 I )(flip" IIii-N' 1qm-ill Ion papc:i rowk ,w oh.
hooks to ,ull- hii)." .111, e\poll.sess 1 (il'OVe Illy.

-

-No \ mg Itoot;,,Ilop'. trout I ,os :irgeles to Taos: N(.%%
SLsold books tor cash; ;uid ir, cd

hailthlirger. poitery -,ind.-oll .I.

Nh..xiqo and return
Lou g Aydin('

hook, 1

I inter% iewc traders, antliOrs, raneher_s,
priests. sl.te ist; and I visItca
man) of the Nites and Indian Pliehlw, whore !Animus
had isited and Ii 'tI...:\t Aconla Mid Lagyria-I rraded
textiles and othtt- g,00ds I carritd along (hie potter
stabd. \\lien you A'011le bl'11t,g

shirts ,old I 1-01Itiel-N

ick ot space pvohihits my' nrelitionmg dc-tail
specimens of.giji:t that I -1:,.,.ithilred froninuin Ilhiii 34)

.inter% hryond.klre-toilow larold:S 'Colton'
remarked. -Nlus (.'oltore..nid:l.w'illild read 1.111111ms.
latest book in The winter. ancf With- the,. coining ol
spring .%ve %you'd visit .the..'-places lie described "so
viv MI . We did I hipAor seveoral-yenrs iflt1 ws decided
that rather I 4i;11-ir-..penii. ;mother wITnter.. iii

we 19(')Ve to Flagstaff.- There
tlit7, !minded die:N1 11,441M .of Northern Arizona
whore they aidett in the revival, oil Hopi crafts.
F.,rnest Thompson Selon mentioned, "Lummis was
among a party of us who visited Prekident Teddy
goiVeyelt on a Matto!. concerning mistreated
Indian's. Mau :\ 10in and I Iaiii I in Garland made up
the group:. Piblo ',Aheita, Governor of the Islet a
Diehl°, responded to my question ihout the nimor
that Luntin is had married an Isieta girl and fathered

ch ild with lwr by st a t iir , "Don Carlos married Eve
Douglas, the white Schoolteacher. Lummis was ()Ile
of the most honorable men I have known." lie
ifirected me tif.an eldurly woman who lived nearby.
She confirmed Abella's. opinion, At Prescott,
Arizona, I v isited the Sharlot M :HA Musetnn. Miss
Han had been an editor of Etiminis. yegional

_ ma ga7.ine, The Land of Sunshine/Out. West. When
she returned to Prescott she followed Lummis'
exarhple. Ile 141x1 founded the Southwest Museum in
.14os A,ngeles, Thus Lumnfis was instrumental in
introducing three rnuseuntsin the Southwest.
1) While at - liarvard Lummis cam0 under the
infectious influence of Professor Charles Eliot
Norton, one the "Ilarvard Inuportars.." lie was a
founder of lite Atlantic Monthly and the Nation

1.
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mag.ume. 1.1v , founded the American Institute of
Ari:haeology and ILIC A merk.an Folk lon Society lie

pr:acticnig Inkmanist, an emineht Dante
Ncholay, and he int rodintd the first course in All
Arnerlean college on the History ot hoe Arts
For years was edikor of lite North American
Review.

That Norton's ()Heil reiterated dictum "Progress
toward the lidure is based upon knpwledge of the"
past- %vas deeply-ingrained nitunnins is proelaini
ed III tlie slogan ot the Soinliwet -Museum,-
'Tomorrow Is the flower 01 oni- yesterdAys
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JOHN LOMBARDI AND
THE IDYLLIC AGE
hy A W Hood

\' .nom elitei ed .1 pei w we had .RI

iiiiiii:Strators that w e knew and respectril I had
.krlow .hilin tor mail\ \ ears and lir probably kne\\
nic btti than I knew him our \\ 1\ es
belonged io the ....Imo imer.tn, \ye were l,Qm
a.cti \ lathers in :Scout '1,-oop 121 and I kne\\ his
briiit,mt ;Noll \ en "

,1011111s vliaracter waN.,teliiptred by haying to w ork
.4los :\e\% York College roltke
rhaiiy Men \vlin Ihive to struggle through school. he
acquired .1 w ell rounded liberal education

Prom the lirst his ambition \\ as to succvoil i.s ;in
.1(11111111sllal01'. Ile made tow (-.0fliprolinr;es and
progressed b sheer patience 'and ability I Ake
\Vendel1 111,ick he \\*Is a.1iber,k1. but this he neither
tkowited nor concealed I scrved s ()resident of the
Faculty Association w hen it w ;is not exactly ;1 step
tow i iol hecoining President ot the College

hits lovely " the.(Loolier ol
member of the (low 1110W 11 itItititiist rat t)n. ;i comic('
bon \\ Inch might 11,1 \ C helpe(l 111111. 1)111 he Staye(I
\1 1111 IV,

\\Alen I W1111.1101 It) 1110 C1lj1ill1S III the FiII ol 1917.
in% flust visit )\ as to In. ollice Since I had last seen
him I had lois I ..ind lie Isiol lost his " iv \ cry
suddenl \\ e shook hands silently...1. 91 wephegan

to talk. .1ohn was in complete vont! '14).snid he
would 111;1?-0 .11111 -11e 111(.1 1161 Ilke ;I smjc hie.

I tound mysell in a mori* lannhar role when the
. ;idininistra noir abruptly ;ibolished the National
t Students Association t NSA) without consulting tlw

!acidly I was Chairman ol ;I committee ;ippointed
by the I.'ag(ill AssOciation to investigate. I wrpte the
1ep011. WIllell WAS Liescribod ;is brilliant hy many o
my colleagues, but not by 401m. I include it here.
example of a liberal's ;ittitude to student govern-
ment. My ;id vice \\ as not taken ind ironically it
turned out that hie NSA wzis the ereature not of the
Soviets. but vf.the C.I.A... ..

Charlie Trigg Wil.ti ;I good Dean of.Inst ruct ion. Ile;
had been' a fine te:icher.mid also done.;in cNellent
job in organ uing and adininistering and,teack tug int
Air Cor0 Cadet progrnm. .,.

Susan Van Valkenburg, Who had her character.
tempered by service in the Marine Corps, was a
breath of fivsli air as Dean of Student personnel. The
Athletic _Coaches had the shocking ex perienev of
finding a 6trong-mindet1 woman as boss: The
eligibility requirements for athletes had
degenerated to Hie point that any athlete enrolled for
.12 units could '(*ompete 'for -at least, a .semester
regardless. Of academic 'perfoymance: Ieall V.an

, Va Ikenburg requiredthat they maintain a .E'.aVerag6
at all4imeS. 'fhb other comniunity collegh refused

^ to-go mug w ith. th is Very reasonable ide..4, but St&an
8 3

.; r

%,tilo.k to wins \Ve could Feet-tilt no 111t1I'e tramp
athletes and we have had lew winning seasons since

\V(' have had some good student athletes One 01
our best ba*ketliall player named ('Ilapinan taught
oalviillis as ;I gr;ohiate smolent at ('a Tech I taught
his class I lie lodowing quarter and.,.an lest dy Ilud
\1 ;Is :1 1111e leaeller

I had long been joncerned with the deplor:ibli*
tiro() om rate some ot our Lieuity reit tha we were
performing a useful function as a sieve. al wing the
I inc. material to go on to college and rejecting coar.se.
I low.ever,. others felt that any stinlent passing
through our ( ollege 'even 101. :I ti11011 period S110111(1
eIllerge !Ile [)IRT 101' the'experwhice My philosophy
is expres.eil by the lollowing paper submitted to ;iii
earlier administration.

hi Mil just before 1 retired. I presented a plait to

'lull" ""it"irdi tur dedling 'with the lowest 25

percent of entering students as measured by the
S.C.:\ 1'. test . My idea was hosed 041 a niethod\kong
used and abusefl by universities the jarge lectury
.sect ion w it h small quiz. or lab sections.

thir team was to consist of our most chartsmat lc
lecturer combinvd with a psychologist, who would
di.ignose %veaknoss and instruc.t in study methods.'

There were io he small discussion and use
oil the reading labs. Emphasis was to be placed oil
speaking and listening as well as reading_

Whether because of my persuasiveness or because
the tune was ripe. die plan was applied
-experimental group of one 111111(11'ed students.

The team seleewd was perfect . Math(' Haig was
a magnificently earthy character, who held the
group in the hollow of her hand. Max Sheanin was a
very intelligent psw.hologist. They were supposed to
save enough A .D.A . on the large lecture section to
afford small discussion groups, which weresather
skinipH, although ill later years they used
graduates from the (*lass as tutors and leaders. The
spirit was hne. No great number ended up in
college, hut they were all bet ter for the experience.

The greatest coMpliment was po id by a young lady
who, by a clerical error, was classified in the bottom
25'percent instead of the top 25 percent. By the time
the blunder wos discovered it was too late to enroll in
i frgu ir class-. She completed the semester andli

declare i tbat it w'os a great educational experience.
' The students were certziinly unprepared for
Ninveuttiona I college instruction. Max. explained a.

SIM* introductory chapter. of an ekmient a ry
Rsycholwy textpook. Ile assigned it for overnight
study t'Rd nextfday asked them with open book to
answer the questions at the end of the chapter.
;Nearly all of them .flunked the test.

The project has sun/ iv ed"the turnwik of the 70's,
but is still in the experimental stage.

I sonwtimes disagreed with John. Ile was a superb,
practitionpr of the art of the possible, while I
sometimes advocated the impossible. It also-seemed
to me that. he could hare be0,n more aggivssiye in

Al, .. ,.7



reerniting the very best talent ivailable for the
lower rungs of Ins`,.ktIministrative kidder.

John maintained an almo4here in which it was
good to teach and good to learn. Ile was loved and
respected by all of us Ills retirement party was
memorable

f
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DEAR ROSALIE
'by Nancy E. Quinn

'Rusoh(' \\ ;is lunTh rvw up became a bartender.
got olI work.,ind fumbled tor her housekoN in I ront ot

doOF

"Von can rall nie inky.- she'd said to her shrink.
Dr Frylictger She was, eleven. and it was her I trst
visit to her I irst shrink

"()Ir'" In" Fryberger said eagerly. 'Is that your
nickname a! school"- Ile smiled. and blinked ;it her
in a s"eet hoofe " y .ind Rosalie thoiight to 0-ve
her mother schedule morning ;ippoininlents atter
this.

sin-said. :lint I ani incorrigible, don't you
think"-.1h began scribbling ma(Ily in his notebook

So Itosahe was horn, came through the jungle,
became d I); wonder.. got oil work, ;mil !mind her
housekey She w as incorrigible

It wdS two thirty itt the morning, When SIR'
opened the rndio was play Shc

WC!!t to the reIrigOecator ;Ind got herself l honks 91
becr homo.- Atte called to the hedroom door.
"And no\% lor the lie.% S,.. III(' radio Silld
"Opthalniologists it Johir S lopkins confirmed
toddy th..,11 beatify is in the eye of the beholder
Rosalie turned the radio oil.

"Reauty,- Francis had said, "is in the ots of the
-beholder

"1 'II drink lo that:* Joe said Rosaac was washing
g ssos

nin I you t hunk I'm swell.- she sa id,
VICe- In charge of all this

grandem? She polisliMa glass and d IO 1110

light to look through it.
'The-best. ni dear:-,Francis said.

abOut it .- ,Joe agreed.
Micirael said from the far end of the bar.

Ile lilted Ins v$iolly head up-from the counter
SpOke, and Winked lt OR' 010I1CSO far away,
and laid his head gently back down On his sleeves.
-"This place is dead: Rosalie sighed. She wiped

her 10,01d5 on a sti-iped dishtowel andpoured herself'
a dralt beer. "I'm Closing tip in ten minutes," she
zinnounced.

Francis was-aittragedd"You cannot."
:Dii such a thine" Rosalie iisked. She laughed.
"It's fflily hvelve-fifte0;" Franeis muttered.-
"It's twelve-thirty, anti don'j get mad'," Rosalie

"Wouldja hit glasws'?
smiling at. Joe: She pic.4 up.,,two shaAy :beer

-/ glasses and cupped her Pnviistk with them. She _

-fluVensd her eylsla:Shes and Joe.:41uickled.'
;That's, a beght, be. said.
Rosalie'ssee-ond shrink, Dr. Freleng, wanted to

talk about her breasts, wbrich were wep-devoloped
for her h:velve mears.

s"rell me," he tirged,,"how.d?.you really feel4boyt
.-having, Ali, eyekiped breast:4 for yogi' Y'eallsr:

k

11111V brown lake appeared in the saucer. osaliew
wondered what wood hapinsn d she ever had.
evening appointments.

"Actually," slits so.id, "I think of them as pets, you
know, like other kids have dogs or cal,s or guppies or
something?"

"Oh?" Dr. Freleng said brightly. Rosalie thought
she saw his nostrils flare slightly.

''N'es, she continued. ''and I ye even named
them. 'rids one's Pride," she pointed, "and this one's
Joy." She smiled at him.

)Dr. Frefeng frowned. "ineqrrigif e,.. he scribbled
on his Aolepad, "a smortaleck.

So .Itosalie calms through th julii!,le, found her
housekey, and got herself bolt hs if beer fioin the
[ridge.

Int honie," she said again to the b droom door.
"Hu home, I'm home, I'm sh !..kang. Slits
turned on the TV and the light flickered cross the
screen, then SnOWy figures came into teNV". TIR'
sound came On a nipment later.

never felt this way.hefore,.. a man s. voice
S;lid passionately. The two snowy figurefi iame,

4\ together in an embrace.
haven't either," a kValnall'S VO.R'0 Sid& The

Awy figures grappled for ;1 monient zinc] then their
snowy lips nits( . "Oh, Paul, Paul," the woman said.
The figures- seemed to be reclining rapidly. The
horizontal hold wa;ered for a nionwili and then
settled. J'No," the woman said into the man's
shoulder, "please, don't .

Don't ,'' osalie said to Jasper. Ile was crouched
and ready ro spring into her lap. She fended him off
with- a forearm block and Ins landed on the carpet,
shaking his orange head. "We mustn't," Rosalie
said drily.

''We mustn't feet compelled to ZinSWO' go Lillie
cdticept with. .ah, smart-aleeky responses, 1,7r.

Moore -said. Rosalie was fifteen and s was
intrigued to see nal Shrink Number T ,as

twoeleaysyed httihind his glasses. was nei
o'clock.

"I'm in the jungle:: 411.1ozlid. closed her eyes
and rested her,head on tile back of the chair.

"What's that?" Dr. Moore said.
Rosalie opened her. eyes. "I'm in the jungks,- she

repented "I've been here for many years
now, ivost of my little life, in_ fact. And no,'' she
continned before tie could Spezia. "there are not lions
and tigers and goriltas here, although there may as
wl b. and if yN're thinking of asking quet toils
like ALP, I'll tell my mothei that y(lit made a pass at
me, and we'lklit this One ofl right now." She paused
;Ind smiled straight into his glasses.

'Go on,'' 'Dr Moore. said quietly.
tlosalie stood up.o.ng walked ovey t(t a credenza

where a pitcher sai nextt4 soine glasses. She pourAd
herself a glass of water and.sippeti itbefore spt.*:*
ing.

I-e reached for his coffee and hi4hand shook it until a' :ibid. She Awallowed and frowned, and
.414 '0 85
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scratched the back ot her neck She lonkivd side%%ays
at him a moment "Let's ;we.... she sahl. I'm in the
jungle I've been here tor many years.- She nodded
nd cliewet) her loWer hp thought hilly.

"I'm smart,- she continued She walked over xto
windm.ws and looked dawn Into the sirc('f

.51)okt: .".1 'VC l)C011 IWO other Ould psychologists,-
she'sa id ON Slic 'mimed Offil. rolled her eyes-al

h4ck.to thcAvindows saying, "and
.thuy both agretIcl t trot ini smart .'' She paused again
old sipped lkt'r Aalor

j Sii4 yingle,'" she murmured. "I'vi been
here tor many years.'"

AO?". Dr. Moore sked from his chair.
She turned and looked at him irritably." .1"rtial 's a

ri,a1 annoying habil you ha ye. -Doctor l'an'iYourist
say 'holt' like i%erybody itse')- Rosalie asked'.

"Please go on.- Nloore said coolls-.
Rosalie glared 41 finn for a moment and then sal

down al h 14 desk lv e rnn way from hoine seven
times," she said -I %% as hoping there was semething
to' run ,i%% a v toluielhe e wasn't Ever. II 's ull jungle,
atid it's all ani surroundedby it. There's
klother. who'.sTheei rough i,v6ry thiwapy known to
scien.ce.jitcluding Rosalie smiled again into
Ins gLISSt's Prilt` nkt'd zut her in the light from the

":\ nil my tallier and his -ridiculous wife
p h o thinks she WaS born simply to beautify the

world. And my stupid classmatvs, and their stupid
uitlutS .

Do you have any triends at school?.- Dr. Nfoore
interrupted

tOoki'd holt sharply. "I'm wurhing yon
about these 'quest ions,- she said. She leaned hack
her chair and roldVd her arms across her breasts.
"No.- 'she said. "nor really.:; She thought.
don't understand why I'm, always finishing their
sentences for, them.-

"Why do you?"
"Do that Rosalie asked. She grinned al him

fluttercd her eyepshes.
"All right,- Dr.. M4)ore sai(l afti2r a moment. "I)o.

you have any frienctsal,
Rosalie 1)4*(41 up peneil from a leather-covered .

can on Ifie desk an1,14egan to tap her cheek wit)ith
eraser end. She tiltedbec chin up to look at Dr. Moore
through part ly closed (yes, "No," she answered.

"Did you ever have a friend?'' he asked.
'Ile lied to me," Rosalie said.

Dr. Nloore said. Ile wenHoget some water
from the credenza and seated himself zigain before
speaking. "Wbu Id you like .

'"I'o tell YeCti -about it'?" Rosaliesaid. Dr. Moore
smiled.

,

lied to me, that's all," Ro'salie said. -She
swiveled the desk chair arotiq io look out the
'Wilidow again. "It really was no big deal, hol eVen a
big lie, but lw did it, and I ran I'Vay again and callie
back-again." She paused. "Ile milady ae 411411, and .

. lie thought I was,pretty, and he knew I was smart."

She turn d her chair back to face the doe or. "May
we gt't hIk to the jungle, pleas'e, I)octor'''' she said

. crossly.
. 1)1.. Moon.' ut his pathlowii and folded his hands in
his lap. "01 catl.rse,- he said.

Rosalie sat forward in her chair and thicii suddenly
.
raised her arms straight over her head. She closed
her eyes and punctuated her wordS %v,it 11 outstretch-
ed fingers. "I' in in it,- she said softly. "It surrounds
me. "Fhere's something fine beyond it." She opened
her,eyes tdul ,looked again into Dr. Moores spec-.
laeles. "1 lee! zu;. if I'm captured," she 3aid..

"Joseph,- Francis Said at the 110,Nr. "What say we
go. to -the _zoo tomorrow?" Fralleis 110(1 bi..s glass of
box up to the light ant444.)ked fondly at it .2-1,:li?"
said to Joe, "yhat do Pou say?-

"Wh-at did ou say?" Rosalie's mother asked.
'1 said Dr. Moore made a pass at me," Rosalie

answered.
"Oh," her mother said. laughing. "I thought you

said he made- an.ass of you."
Ros'alie laughtM.
"Joseph'," Francis rei\eated. "I'm talking to you.

DO yciii or don't you want to go to the zoo with hie
tomorrow?

"Gotta see my kids tomorrow,- Joe said.
"Oh," said Francis. Rosalie picked up his bcerand

wiped the counter_ undemeath 'it. Francis brighten-
ed..

"Rosalie, my dear, what about you?" he asked.
"Care to go to the zoo with, Yours Truly tomorrow?"

"What aliout you," the lady on'I'V said.'"ISaul, oh
l'aul. 'You do love me, don't you?''

"A swell idea," Rosalie said to 1....rancis, "but i've
got other, vastly more important things to do witii
'y days off."

Francis crumpled. "Iley," Rosalie said, and she
tapped his wrinkled -.hand. "Hey, I'm btiy,- she
said, and stared at the top of his head until he look.ed
np an(I mnileti at lwr.

S4) Rpsalie closed the bar, found her hous ey,
drank a beer and wat(' hed going )0d,
she said, i.,tanding in front of the sel ne else
is,- she win-inured, looking at the snOWv figu -es and
then chOting them off. "I'm coming to bed, wild
animals, and nothing will stop me," she ealled as she
opened the bedroom door.
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A BRIEF HISTORY
OF THE- .? , ..

RISE AND mi Of
LEPRECHAUN CIVILIZATION
LxcerVs from anAddrss Given before
The American Society for the Breservation of
.LepreChaun Antiquities,
Antnial Meeting, Sinn Fein Hall, Boston,
.March 17, 1979.
by Patrick F. O'Mara

h is an honor and privilege to have be4en invited
by the governing board 01 your learned society to
;iddress you today The ASPLA is justly renowned
tor its high scklititic attainments and its rigidly
objective pursuit ot truth. I could wish tor no more
appropriate body to reeeiVe the results ot some 25
years ot research On a subject of major eniturai
signit W:111Ce. Stlbyt't WhotiC ICSSOOS ;UT r-
ly instructive for many great nations, including Our
owii that tact. tho prospect ot a civilization in deep
crisis. time permits th'e presentation to you today of
only the highlights extracted from my somewhat
longer work On the subject _I

The origins of the IA.prechaun people are lost in
ohscunt y Most pa leolithic ;ind neolit hie sites have
been so trampled by;the..heavy shovs of tourists that
there are no surviving .irchaeological remains. It is
known that ancient Leprechaun J.irtifacts were
etremely sniall and delicate (J4.prechanns zire
vcr small people) Although wt. cannot doubt the
wide iliffijsion of many thousands of lAut lint era ft-
objects of this early period small fiddles, dritking
mugs. and tiny clay pipes.,yet no tangible physical
evidence has survived upon which to base our

vhistorical judgment.
It is clear. nonethele'ss, that some of the Niltural

traits developed during tlie long-period of the.Stone
g,e have survived down to the present
Leprechauns. for instance, are still cave dwellers.
An undergromid people, their- typical commu4ity
consists of an elaborate network of intricate In-
(1ergI4.fld passages, corridors, chambers, and

-/ Storer( is. all beautifully decorated in fine gold
filigree an I laid out along the edges of peat bogs or
along.the slopes of green hills. The entrances,are So
Nuall and unostentatious t hal they are often mis--
taken for nmle hills or mole burrows by the unin-
formed. at,

The first inithent icate(I appearance (Tf the
Lepre`chaun people is traceable to a great` folk
migra t (Voelkerwanderung) of the wee-peopk. in
close association with the great Celtic influx into
Ireland and Scotland. There have always existed

_IA Brief Introductiotb to the Rise and Fall of 1.,epreeliatin
Civilization, 10 vols. (Lepreehatm Press. Tipperary) tin vressI

close ties bet ween Celt and Leprechaun. The two
languages are kindred, and there us an evident
psychological affinity between.the two races.

Now, the Celts were fierce warriors. They painted
&their bodies blue to .terrorizo the elielny.^. Their

W0111011 and children joined them on I lieliratlilf
tearing their hair and setting up a great din, whik,

, the Druid priests hurled imprecations. And the Celts
Wad the clever trick of mounting scythes upon their

88

chariot wheels literally mowing t he enemy down as
dicY advanced into- battle. Wheroyer they con-
quered, the 'Celts left great trin:ts Of waste land.
These were quickly occupied by the accompanying
IA,prechauns. who were. too clever or too

COWardly tO do any of the hard fighting themselves.
These billally settled .down in large numbers in

Ireland zind Scotland, a few in Wales. Leprechalins
have gonerally been identified ;ilinost exclusively
with Ireland, and it has not been sufficiently realized
tliat they were equally at h011le ill SColland. This
Province was an integral Part of the Leprechaun
llil re unlit t tiC t rag event s 1559,_ to Which I
shall return later.

IA.prechauns have alwaY-s been a rural folk. They
shun the cities, Prefer the dpen meadows with their
rippling brooks, the leafy dells with thick stands of
lush ferns. And so their economy has always been
based primarily upon agriculture, the principal
crop: wheat. 'l'his is raised not so much for food, the
little people subsisting principally upon mushrooms
and ambrosia, but rather as the raw stuff for the
manufacture of a product Of 'far greater worth:
whiskey.

Tlie peat bogs and marshes of Ireland are covered
with a. low-lying growth refexred to.variobsly as
*bog grass- or "marsh weed" by the locals.'
Standing nermore than two inches ill height, rt forms
a rich green mantle in the Spring i Ild turns to a
golden yellow in the Autumn. Some .ears,ago I
secured some specimens this grow;11 and sub-
milted them for examination to the 1,4boratory of
Professor .0:Callahan, a member (14,' your own
distingnished 'society and zi scientist renowned for
his objeet ivy judgment. tie Confirmed what I myself
had'Iong suspected, that this "grass- was a rare sN,

type of dWarf wheat. It is sowed thickly in the bogs-,
every, Sprig and harvested in the -late FalL.and
va riled. do" to underground storerooms. Ilere a
horde of Wee craftsmen separate tilt Wheat from the
chaff, crush the residue into a mzish, and distill it into
a WhiFireY of superb quality.

This 'whiskey production irs the mainstay of the
Leprechaun etronomy.; its consumption is the ccnteur
of alit their social activity. It is produced ,in huge
quantities, under the very sound economic theory
that the surplus .hot consumvd_ at home will be
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exported abroad in exchange fiat. Other necessities.
l Infortunate ly . although the proauct ion of whiskey is
enormous . us consumption is even grelicr. There..
has actually been no foreign trade at all for more
than two uenturies 110W,

.,
The economy has Other elemet,fis, providing

balance. There is, for ixanipk, a major emphasis
upon the proilirct ion of gold Leprechaun gold is
wOrld laniou!.; and has alWays been a major faelor in
international financial markets. But it is not true, as
is widt believed, that Leprechauns engage in
mining/as do gnomes ;ind elve. They are far too
clever for such arduous labor, zind. to tell the truth,
they are-seldom sober enoligh for such a task. What
is true, however,,is that, purely for recreation, they
spend long hours gathering up the gold that they find
in little pots scattered throughout the Irish coun-
tryside ilnd invariably lying at tlw end of rainbows.
As the country is ex t IT mely rainy, the little people
have amassed tlw largest gold hoard in modern
history, giving them the highest per capita wezdth of
a.m. nation in the world

This great wealth has ,relieved them from all
necessity to work -except for the essent MI produc-
tion of whiskeyand left them free for their well-
known cultural pursuits: merrymaking and revelry,
dancing and fiddling. andt he execut ion of all sorts of
devilish tricks upon thoir larger neighbors. All these
elements have combifie to produce the many
admirable ;ind a llogethei lable traits that Corm
the natMnal psychologN Kr lxprechauns are
universally lazy and slovenly, shiftless, thoroughly
untrustworthy, happily inebriate, and given to all
sorts of impish Mischief.

* * * * * * *
Perhaps the most stirring chapter in early

Leprechaun history was the successful defence of
Ireland against the attempted Roman invasion.
Romans, of eollrtie, were everywhere else in Europe,

. but historians have never satisfactorily explained
why they did not add- the emerald isle tli their
dominions. ft is often lamely suggested that they
never tried and that Romans had no real interest in
Ireland because of it,5 iserable weather. On the
contrary , n hwe ow kn w certaitity that shortly
after the rthperor Claudius conquered England in
A.D. 54 he launched '8 massive ilviision attempt
against the farther island. A hugeiforce of iegion-
naites was assembled and aucees,sfully disem-
barked upon the Irish coast. But what was.expected
to be on easy occupation turned into a disastrous
rout. The Invasion encountered everywhere a
furious resistance on the part of the little pople. The
finest legions were crushed and entire armies were
decimated. Driven back tolhe Sea, Rome abandoned
the enterprise in shame and despair and never again
attempted to extend her empite in that direction.
[Loud cheers from the second balcony.]

This crushing defeat of Rome's finest army has
sometimes been doubted by historians on the ground
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that the evidence for it is largely negative in
character. This is a most superficial view, as a brief
consideration, of the funda men! ais of historical
methodology will demonstrate.

Negative evidence is 'as important l.S positiVe
evidence in reconstructing the past. Much of our
knowledge of the history of the great trade routes,
for example, and of the economic rela t idns among
the nations depends upon the recovery of datable
coin hoards over a sequence Of years. lf, then, we
find an extended gapin the sequence, . between
the years 1025 and 1075, this total absence o
this negative evidence, can be used to infer (+Hain'
valid conclusions regarding wars, folk migrations,
and droughts that might account for the absence of
evidence. Now, the proper appreciation and skillful
use of negative materials is essential for the
reconstruction of Leprechaun history. Indeed, most
okthe data that historians must rely on in this field is
essentially nega t ive in character. That is to say that
there is actually no positive evidence at all for
anything we know about Leprechaun history. The
task of sifting and evaluating the great mass of
negative evidence is enormous. The Onerous nature
of the labor invok'ed explains the general neglect of
leprechaun studies by all but t1ie most dedicated
researchers.

Retprniiig to the matter of the Roman Mvasion of
Ireland. here again, the evidence is largely negative
iii character. Indeed, there is not a single refevence
to the Leprechaun War in the entire body-of Latin
literature: not in the works of Rome's historians nor
in the memoirs of her statesmen. From this total
silence we eau sense noteonly .the enornfity of the
,deleat inflicted upon Roman armies, but we niay
Wgitimately infer that it occurred under particular-
ly Ifinniliating circumstances. Romans siMply could
not bring tlwinselves to write about what must have
been the most galling disaster of their national
hist4y!'

From the great mass of negative data :s historiaks
who have studied the, matt(6r have been -able to
diagnose-the root causes of the conflict and to
explain satisfactorily why a peaceful lit,tle people
.generally characterized as lazy and without.sevious,
,pational purpose could have rieen goaded to such a
frenetic patriotic resistance to Roman might. It was
clearly a matter of economic dèterfninism; rest hig
upon the vital question of land utilization. Romans
were wine drinkers. the wee folk were enthuskistic
whiskey drinkers* Two rival :;nd incompatible
.economic systeing mei hea,d oh. A Roman victory
would have been followed by the uprooting of the
dwarf wheal fields and the planting of Vineyards,
entailing the ruination of the land, Qnly the noble
politiyl principle of defending the nation's whiskey
production could hove turned an otherwise idle and
olitkally indifferentpeoplethto fanatical idealists

battling for a sacred cause.. [Scattered applause;
'some cries of "Hear! Hear!"]
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The, N,11 spirit. or rather lo
.pii its. at ou.ed Leprech.nilis ni the carl .100s to
repel the altenipted in% asioll by Anglo Sa \ons The.

Sa \on conquest 01 England A as not
duplicated in Ireland This incursion by 1).11.1)ArKfn

11.111,1111u \OW \\ uiiIiI ILIC IllrlIt'd the
"Multi N N11 !1 o el to gl 0,A nig ol hops .\\ iiie1 b.\
anothei (*Hort to preserve the whiske
cultore upon %% Inclt Leprechaun civilization depend

11ter ing
1
iermanentl against
own to prov ide stable
rue that the largq,r
produced a line ol

Over lour kingdoms
(*cr-do wells do nothing
On or the talent to govern
land fell iitto the hands of a

halm kings governin.g an
rgi.ofind palace beneath
and. it \\ ;.ts a lime 01 peace
and Inn. ()I singing :ind

dancing OI heart.% i. lig awl ol little \vork
-'4\ %%old or 1%% walloot kepre,-.11,111hgo\crilnlchlt Tilt,

Mlle pi'opli' .11.(' 111(1110\ i`N (.\11"(111(ly democratic,
Ilic ha% ti no respect 10i persons it ill. and they scoff
at the iriedals, riblii-it
prelcrence thew institti ins lioV'e alwilym been
monarchical and the pm r ii the kings is absolute.
'the throne 11.0; beim %4ted thron out their histor.c
infia ,itigle ro al Lundy .deseended 'from iii early
king 1/1.1all, 1*'01. 1111k110W11 l'eatiolls. ll Ituir rulets
ha% e borne the na.me..lirian The present illotk:Arell is
numbered as the 123rd ot the line. The most I.`1,0,loils\ol all'01,(ppelimili kings. as l'VOl'y S(11001-C 111(1
kirmvs. ,% as krian LXXV111 .

III \ .11011. llic %% Ill
\ 11).1.111ti

I Fish \\ Ito h .11014-ide thei
lio nominall pre; ule(

lint I Ilcsr vrc 1.11-get.

kings wit hot!t the nichnat
Nlanagement ol the emir(
line ol 1.epret
em)ire Ir(!iii their und

ra Hill ()% entire
.riid plent . inerrimel

and robes ol rank Vet by

..
'Neff government Ii.is a (h1:11 lonn. I 111Vall that..

Miere in_America we have a thr ee. lold division of.',
pmer. government being separated into distil
`Legislative. 1.: \ ccutive anctudi.uu branches e4ch
:with independent. iunct ions. Leprechauns have only
Imo divlsions. Ont: branch of government has the

1sole responsibility of V11S1.11 "ng a high quantity of
%vinskey production. 5The ot ler, bram11 is charged

411 maintaining its high quipity. These t wo arms of
gmlyrnillellt.: lull ik(* our own Aniarroling liVid
hinvh4.'S , CO Operate in perfeyt 'harmony to make
I xprech:011 ' wh iskey -.--, and 1 Dish \\Ai iskey
genera IlAi. -the finest in the NNorld. 'llienlost potent.
ill iiiy (%r'st*. 1 1 ,ond cheers from the SiiOnd Balcony. 1

The tt.verlinietil has no ot her.funct ion. There arc
no taxfs, no wpIlare and subsnhes for either rich or
poor. I.no defence establishment., and no s'chopls.
.There is, mwdless to sa, universal illiterac But

. there .is also universajinerry making and univei al
happiness. Leprechaun government 140Koach S
more closely. than. any government in histOry ll e
philosi)phicat ideal that -.That arvernment-is best'

hich -governs least." IGeneill! applause., manY'
cries of "lloar! Hear!" 1. .

.
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t 'Pon tho !nide foundations 01 %.('It-ord
go \--epulient. au endless supply of gold, and a. so 1

ecmiomy based (11)011 111O growing 111(1 processing of
dwarf wheat. there arose the great %,..h*dieval and
Itenao0::44.I.e periods of I Aprechaun
This noble civilization spread not only 1111.0111;1ton!
Ireland and SC0111111(1 bill gained Ow y011114(111 itself,

b" """g lit""ffier "a Riat'll"Ad. what We are
pleased to call w(4!stern .v mia hon. In France.

Germany and Scandinavia, the IxpreOhatni
legavy blended \Volt that oN ;rave() Itonihn Indignity

'ed

to form the core of \Nestern culture. The 'sseittiah

till lereml, between the rival German and French
cultures stql today is the relative Proportions of thre
two influenees che mix that prevailed in each
society. II islime to examine;in (10%111 SO111(' Of 1111.'
monufluints of Leprechaun civikation

..- * * * * * .:

Mosl 01 our studies of Leprechaun literature and
the fine arts must he based not dpon the original
texts_ but upon seeond-hand translations, or copies
imide by those English authors .and painters who
111111aled or borrowed from the Iwureellaull ela6sics.
Ti ty. onginal liternw manuscripts, driwn by tiny
hands On small (olio sheets of parchment ;.iild idl of..--.. .,

them superb empilit of 111e calli ' s art,
...2- , ,have not survived. The sall,,tels..1-rtleo 'tile inc !dibly

beautiful illuminatedMinialm'esof the latqr dicta!
Period the chief glyry 0 r.j..i.;preellatin 1) hiting
which con th' judged ()- IT 'at( I' ilorq c())ies;
iu.ole by Irish' and I glisb monks: of -these-
preeious original iscripts fen vi.ctims_ fa the
t;reat Fire of L idon in 1681. The great bulk of

ireellatin lite! attire and art had been generously
sent t( London for 111(' great international Loan
eNhihitionof 16 . Alas, in one short week the raging
tires. deslroyed a great city and the_ leilmiulation. of
a thou§and years of Leprechmni old ure.

,..

Crit ies are faCed, then. with a major diNahility ,in
their zippreeiation and analysis of LepreChaun
literature. Its beauties must be Perceive('Ithrough
the ()nen uninsp4a4mLtronslations of haCks or-hidden
within" he mediocre pkgiansms of Engliskaut hors
who theviselves lacked Ate-creative ability to do
origin'ai work. Chief among these indirect soneees of
our ynowledge.Shakespeare, who bvilt a reputa-
tion upon his uwicknowledged Amirloining Of tlw

.- . .works of foreign authors. lie oxes his reputation'as a
lyriC poet to his.uneonsciontible pIferini -from the
works of Leprechaun bards. 'Fl%e translations of
Shakespeare who had only 'kka smattering of Latin
and even len- Leprechatinian,'' would be quickly seen
_to be crude--at times even clumsy----hif they copld be
vompo red with the origivls. -:.

Such zt difeet translition by. kospii is
Mercutio's Queen Mab 'speech from Ronieo and
Juliet. This iS reasonably accurate if somewhat
Weavy-handed translation of the chariot scene from
the early Leprechatin Li:pie of-Queen Maeve:

* * * * * *.* * * * ^* * * * *
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She is the fairies' midwife: and she comes
In shape no bigger than an agate-stone
On the forefinger ot an alderman,
Drawn with a team of little atomics
Athwart men's noses as they sleep:

Iler chariot is an empty bawl nut,
Made by the (carpenter) squirrel.

Almost all of the materials of A Midsummer
Night's Dream are taken from Leprechaun sources.
NotlUng at all is original with Shakespeare here.
Puck is tile pre-historie Til Puck, ancient king of the
IA.prechauns, whose merry pranks and witty
sayings were incoyporated within the body of
Leprechaun folk tales.. llis most famous line, "Oh,
what fools these mortals be," is still shouted from
tiny lips as they deceive gullible mankind with their
incessant mischief. There exists a'popular German
translation ot the tale.

Obeidon and In ania are .well_known divinities in
Leprechaun mythology, tt ig and queen of the
gods in the pet it pantheon. n the story of Bottom
and bis transformation into a donkey is borrowed
directly from the Leprechaun Creation Story.
Oberon, the creator, having used up all the worthy
materials in fashioning the Leprechauns and still
faced with the tasit of pioldihg Man, had to employ
left-over ma teriali he bad used to make donkeys.
The story embodies tile, traditional scorn of the lit t le
people for the limited intelligence of !moats and the
ease with which they ha v'e always-managed to make
asses of men. [Numerous loud hoots and catcalls.]

Only the most ignorant among the mob in the pit at
The Globe could have fai lett to recognize immediate-
ly the source of Titania's instruetfons to hyr
Leprechauns

Stealthy honey bags front the bumble bees,
and light them at the fiery glow-worm's eyes,
and pluck the wings from painted butterflies,
to fan the moonbeams from hi.s sleeping eyes:
Nod to him, elves, and do him courtesies.

Or the lines:

Over hill, over dale,
through bush through briar,

over park, over pale,
througl4 flood, through fire,

I do wander everywhere,
swifter than the moon's sphere;

And I serve the fairy queen,
to dew her orbs upon the green,

I must go §eek some dew-drops here,
And hong a pearl in every cowslip's ear.

Our queen and all our .elves vome here anon. ,

-lit is probably unneces4ary toepoint (rut that the
total setting of these passages, with their references
to nivadoWS, to 11111and dale, to moonbeams and dew-
drops, presupposes the Leprechaun milieu. But the
details themselves betray speO fie Leprechaun
sources, sometimes blindly translated by
Shakespeare without any real understanding of the
content. Thus. -Over park, over pale- is a garbled
imitation of the phrase "Beyond the Pale,- an
allusion to the area of Lepreehaun settlemytt in
Ireland. "To dew her orbs upon the green" is
pilfered diivetly from a verse in the well-kimwn
'Leprechaun folk song The Wearing of the Green.
And, of course, "Swifter than the moon's sPhere"
refers to the' remarkable celerity of Leprechaun
movements and the difficulty most people have in
actually seeing the little people that are all around
them. Literally in the blinking ,of -an .eye-lid, a
Leprechaun ean have come about his impish
business and have left. (It is absohnely essential in
searching for Leprechauns not to blink the eye as
their approach is sensed.)

It is a great pity that. poetry of this grace and
delicacy was fated to survive only through the
awkward translations of a poet such as
Shakespeare. But it is- perhaps some consolatjon at
least that, living three generations before thefGreat
Fire; he`had been able to see the originals, to sense
dimly their worth, and realize that he could pripiby
copying them, thereby unwittingly preservinr%m
for posterity! It is as the fortuitous custodian of a
body of poetry infinitely greater than his own that
Shakespeare claims his place in literature. [Grudg-
ing aPplause from the front benches.]

The crowning .achievements of Leprechaun pic-
torial art are represented by the extensive series of
illuminated miniatures of the late Medieval period.
These are preserved only through greatly enlarged
copies made by English and Irish monks.

A typical masterpiece of this kind may be studied
indirectly through the Book of Kells.. This famous
work, often regarded as the chef d'oeuvre of Celtic
art, is nothing of the kind. It has nothing in common
with Celtic or with any known form of Western art.-
The intricate endlessly interlaced lines and the
many fantastic creatures decorating its margins are
'distinctively Leprechaunian motifs. The Book of
Kells is a rather e relessly drawn late copy, many
times enlarged, f the lost Book of Killarney,
unfortunately con med in the conflagration of 1681.
The astonishing 1irsse and the complete mastery of
the most minute detail owned by the original can be
appreciated when-we realize that its f9lio pages,were

larger than an ordinary postage'Stamp.
But the supreme example of all Leprechaun art

was the Blarney Castle Codex, from the first quarter
of the Fourteenth Century. This exquisitely
beautiful Book of Hours, prepared at the order of the

1

little Duke of Blarney as a erination gift to Brian
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A
Clx-, consisted of more than two hundred lotto sheets
adorned wit 1 the most delicately painted
imniatures lt Was the most beautiful extended
series of !unfit ings in the history of world art. Small
enough to have been contained within a thimhle, it
has been called -The Sistine Chapel of Leprechaun
Art yet it w;is niOre flawless. more inspired, -than
the later masterpiece Zealously guarded in the
royal t red:Wry. no copies of it were ever permitted to
be made.

Tragn irony' Its very beauty contributed to its
total destruction. For the very oils iled in creating
this most snblinie of all works oi art made
Part ILI table The PreemUs Codex. Was
tonclly consumed in the Great Hre reduced to a
single tiny cinder snuffler than a pinhead. ( Audible
weeping. By great good fortuiw and after a ins)st
painstaking search, it was Mund among thehlacken-
cd debris. Reverently retrieved and transported
liatPk to the motherland, it is today on permanent
display ill the Leprec,haun National Mnseum m
Tipperary.

As one stands betort this tiny charred speck. now
heavily secured under thitjt glass, one can only
contemplate %% ith awe the civilization that could
produce such vork. And the %.iewer nitist leel
hipisell challenged in his sensitivity as art critic zi4nd
in his competence as historian. To be able!'10
reconstruct t he original and to appreciate its prist ine
heanty Iron] the minuscule fragment that survives.
to be able to envision the complex total civilization
from i singleeharred pinpoint in space this indeed
is the test of any scholar's mastery in the technique
oil ne.gative evidence and in his imaginative use of
the inferential-dedm.tivc methodology so etitiellt ial
to Leprechaun studies. I Prolonged applause from
all parts of hand

It is now my SOci duty to turn to the dark page of t hie
decline and fall of the oRce great Leprechamn
civilization. The causes are still hotly disputed

,aniong historians. But I think the story is in some
ways similar to that of the earlier fall of the Roman
Ein pin.. Rome fell when a horde of barbarians
shattered the Rhine frontier and detached the rich
western provinces from the Empire. Something akin
to this befell the Leprechaun Empire in the year
1559. to which I have made reference earlier. Inihat
year of melancholy nr mory, I new horde of
barbarians .overran Scotland, always until then an
integral part of thkit celtic wqrlq which had nourish-
ed the underground realm.

.1 am referring to the dour and long-faced follovers
of John Knox itud his army of puritanical Calvinist
saints. imposing a revolutionary new ideology upon'
the landthe doetrMe of workthey attacked the
very moral ivandations 'Of Leprechaun stkiety. The

_freei,use in public of this crude four-letter word work,
which had always been'regarded as an intolerable
obscenity bY the little people and abhorred both as
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word andlieed, deeply' Offended their 1110r3I

Acctimpanying this bold attack upon traditional
moral values came a puritanical prohibitionist
nim'ement challenging the virtues of whiskey,
whose production was now widely out lowed. tterly
deindralizd in spirits by the quick triumph of the
lie I'll iCIOUti \w dOetl'illeS of work and sobriety, their
prodiwt lye 1.1, co nonly shattered. and die foundations
of morality uprooted, ndllions of the wee folk, indeed
the entire Leprechaun- population, abandoned
Scotland forever. ,

Repercussions from the loss of the .icott'Nli
province were disastrous. The emigres convQrged
upon the Irish homeland, which did not have the
resdurces to absorb thekm. The dwarf Nvliezt fields
could not be expanded to nourish the greatly
increased population, because the area df the po'at
hogs is circumscribed by Nature. A crisis kveloped
ill-the source of v ital energy, rather like our oil crisis
of today. Critical shortage a VOW III t he relining
pLillts: panic- topping off of bottles sprcad among
individuals.. It proved impossible to expand whiskey
production to keep up with the increased demand.

A Itinnigh experimentation with subst itute soureps.
of energy was undertaken', with potzlitnes, tlw
instance, the resulting product was ol inferior
(polity anti was rendered useless in any case by thewilt° famine of the 1840's. Economic chaos and the
widespread loss of high spirits contributed to a
general political apathy aild a sense of helplessness
which nullified all effortii of the government to save
ihe situation. Thus, the fall of the rich Seotlish
province set in motion irresistible f rces that would
precipitate the universal decline o once great
civilization.-

The 20th Century and4he recent rapid inthistializa-
lion of Ireland have completikd the ruin. GreedY,
German, French, and American investors, earing
only for quick returns on their capital investments.
are covering the meadows with cement and asphalt.
The peat bogs with.their life-sustaining wheat fields,
together wait the tiniistilleries lying just below the
sumface, are being ploughed up for the erection, of
American-style condominiumS. All the parapher-
nalia of so-called "Inoderif; civilization are
obliteviting the last traces of a farpobler era, while
the laud weeps. [Audible weeping in all parts of the
hall.] -

Yet there are signs of hope and all may not yet be
lost. There may.. indeed, be light at the, end of the
burrow. We have mounting evidence that the
government at Tara 'has determined to mobilize its
'resourevs tO resist the marehof industrialization. If
is known that Leprechaun gold is nofwl)eing used
heavily to finanee resistance movements by en-
vironmentalists throughout:the world. But it is much
rimy *pious than that. An economic war to the
death has begun. Persistent if unverified rumors
have .been. floating around international financial
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centers for years (Zurich, Lon(Ion) to the effect that
it was a secret decision of the Leprecluum govern-
ment taken in 1972 to impose i total endiargo upon
the export of c0 mmer6al gold that sent the world
prioe skyrocketing trom under $100 all ounce to its
present price ot a Inlost $300. which destroyed the
American dollar. My own sources report that in the
tollowing year a convention was signed with the
Arab oil states for a common offensive against the
industrial West,- immediately reflected in the first
great leap in the price of crude oil. What we can't
sense at work here is a new world coalition pittiOt
Leprechaun gold, Arab oil, and the votes of en-
vironmentalists throughOut the world ..against
%estern steel and the multi-nationals. Under' the
aggressive leadership of Brian CXXIII, a titanic,
struggle has broken out for control of the 'world.
. At stake is Mother Nature's mantle. Shall Earth be
prudishly robed every \:vhere in asphalt and cement,
or shall she-stand forth simply in the chaste beauty of
her natural self? While Leprecihaun and Arab do not
have the saine concept of beauty the qne would
cover the earth with continuousmeadowland, the
other Vould ura the world into a desert--t hey share
a coinmon. horror of "progress.- Their working
coalition may yet hlt the engines of greed..
I Applause; loud huzzahs from the Second Balcony.]

1 am often asked whether there is any evidence:of
the presence of Leprechauns in America. This is
often joined to the query, "And if so, how can we,
madage to see them? The evidence iN negative, but
the answer is strongly positive. Leprechaun migra-
Mon to North America can be traced back to the
pouf to fa Tine of the 11140's. Ilundrods of.thousands of
the littlepeople, seeing unlimited possibilities for
energy pro(luction in-our own boundless prairies,
_migrated here, in the ships of the Irish emigrants, t

And some eventually reached Southern California;
Our twomost famous Leprechaun communities in

this area are located in Fern Dell)just off Los Feliz
Boulevard and in Descanso Gaydeds in La Canada.
In botkk places, the idyllic setting of ferns, oaks,.and
scepted_slumps of azalea and camelia provide a
patural habitat for little Wrsons. Amidst the thick
ground covering of wild strawbeh'y, one y.an
frequently see the narrow trails along which the
little people make their way at night. And the mady
sawed-off stumps of trees in both places serve as
ideal idatforms for assembly and dancing.

Now as to actually catching sight of real
1 Leprechauns in their nightly revels, this is what I
' recommend. You should sOect a aight of full moon.

and w,ith a certain amount of moisture in the air.
Sonietime around midnight cfor by then the dew-
drops have begun to forma quite essential condi-
tiOnl you must quietly make your way to an area of
stumps. It is best to have alrOoR of small children
along, .for they are gifted with the power to sharpen
your oWi4ion.. One must be veury, very qUiet, for
thy. soubdi are extremely delicate, '

Just after midnight, if conditions i re propitious,
you ean faintly begin to heal' the soft scrainng of bow
against fiddle as the tiny musician begins to tune.his
instrumunt. And then a thrilling soundthe faint
rhythmic clogging of little shoes against hardwood,
as the dance begins. .

As to actually seeing them, you must reniember
not to blink your oyes, for in that imtant they will
have Z.ome and gone. Ilearing the faint sounds ,of
music and dance is often impeded by an *excessive
amount of hard wax in the ears. In these cases it is
neceSsary to loosen the% wax with a stiff tumbler or*
two of schnaps,.preferably Irish whiskey. But on
!Mist not forgot, the virtues of restraint. In heJm

eagerness to hear tile strange and bewitching in ic
of the weoyfolk, many iiirsons consume far too much
wax-softeiter and become, at least temporarily,
stone deo f.. And although the blinking problem is also
solved in this way, the fi);ed_st a ring eyes see nothing.

Even with all these aids many will be disap-
pointed, for not everyone has the power to hear and
see Leprechauns. There is an unfailing test you
should make tha cmay save mueh time and trouble.
We have in this area a common plant known
technically by the scientific name of "Leprechann
Bell" but often called in the popukir parlance
"fuchsia.- On a night of full moon you should hold
this bell-like flower up to your ear and 'shake it
gently: if you can hear the ringing of the clapper
against the petal, you possess beyond any doubt the
abilty to see itnd hear Ceprechauns. In this case too,
it does help if you fortify yourself (With a small
amount)ust the right amount41 wheat juice.

It has been said that those who do not learn from
the past will fail the test of the future. What
instruction are we to derive from our study of
Leprechaun history? It is clear that a close
knowledge of the Leprechaun world is the\vcret key
with which to open our minds to the propor
understanding of the past and of the dynamic forces
of the present. It is equally clew thz t neither the
government nor the American people ossas This
understanding.

The government in Washington is o sessed with
trivialities like the threat of nuclear annihilation or
the expanding oil cri.sis. None of these things are
relevant to the .survival of a Society. Leprechaun
civilization fell when its whiskey production collops-
ed following a Clisastrousreduction in the reserves of
wheat. And for no- other reaSon. Yet the American
government continues to sell vastquantities ()ligroin
to Russia in the notorious "wheat deal," while being
oveily concerned with shortages of Al. This is. to

. misunderstand the essential natured ital energy..
Oil feeds machines; it does not nourish the spirit as
does the proOtruse of wheat. The Cdrter administira-
tion is floundering- in the Midst of (financial and
energy crises in total ignorance of theiltrtie causes.
Moots and eal,-calls.1 Its continu e! refusal to
recognite the legitimate goveKrvment in Tara and to
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provide for the regular exchange of ambassadors
deprivesus of a listening post at tWe very center of
world power. Incredibly, the CIA 'at this late date
still has no permanent agent assigned to either Tara
or Tipperary, nor has the State DePartment! .

The ignorance of the government reflects the
ignorancc of the public. Jefferson pointed out in
founding the University of Virginia that an un-
ethightened public is inhpable of selecting in-
fprmed public servanW The fault lies with the
failure of our educationid institutions. None of our
colleges offers a truly adequate currieultini in
Leprechaun culture. No AmeKiii university
todaynot even Harvardis offering graduate
degrees in Leprechaun stdies.. troans; cries of
"Shame! Shame' "1 The pallic criek"Conspiracy,"
yet is unable to idebt ify the misehief-nmkersIight at
the tip of their noses ("Athwart men's noses as they
sleep," in the borrowed words of Shakespeare).
(Voice +from rear of hall, "Oh, what fools these
mortals be!" General'. !merriment among the
members.I. National igno.rance threaten§ national
sUrvival.

These conditions help define what ought, to be the
role of your small. society. The mission of the

ASPLA, if I may presume merely to clarify what is
To doubt already in the forefront of your thought, is
simply to light the darkness. It is to dispelignorance
and to undertake the reform of the educational
system and the media. TQ change men's minds. To
propagate the vision of a better, greener world, once
achieved by a people small in stature but stout of
heart and now threatened With extinction.

Beyond that is the dear duty to undertake a more
active role, to join with, perhaps to lead, the form of
creative idleness against the forces of endlss
economic, gnzwth. To actively battle to recreate ii
woyld whereilithe raucous noise of pneumatic drills
in the hands of riveters atop skyscrapers will at.last
tie silenced so that the worldt.may once again en.joy .

the soft sounds of. Leprechauns at play upon the
meadowS. The call is to your moral duty. Will you
accept the challenge, will you lead the .forces of
Virtue in overcoming the armies of greedy profit?
[Prolonged applause throughout the hall; many
cries of '`We shall! We shall". and `.'We shall
.overcOme!".] I

Thank you, my dear little Wends, for the rapt
attention you have given my'all-too-brief exposition
of bur gleriouS national past.

ti.
t

.flo author wishes to dedicate the' foresoins piece to John Lornbstrcli,.
win) Mind nte for kicking wt Los ,Anselos at c4il.. with Mid

Awbuirotion, chlorite his stubborn reftwel over the years to establieh a
sorartsto DeparttRest of Lairssehaun Studies.
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A CASE FOR ELIMINATING
GRADING-
by Gary Baran

Tha t there is a certain amount ot arbitrariness in
grading is well known. Work that earns an A from
one teacher may receive only a B or C from
another. The examinations upon which grades are
based are always only partial 'measures of how
nuich a student has learned. Some students may

A know more than others, or a lot more than they
indicate, but for one reason or, mother have
difficulties taking examinations.: So .instead of
reflecting a student's mastery of course material, a
course grade tn ight indicate a student's relative lack
of tension about taking tests, kindwriting speed:
ability to clwat, or sheer good luek in preparing for

,an exam: or the grade may have less to do with a
student's performance than with ,on instructfi's
prejudiceA -or carelessness.

In recent years these and other problems
associated with grading have led educafflers to
explore ways to modify the traditional grading
s,stem. Pass/fail or credit/no credit systems have
been introduced to diminish the importance of
gratles (in some courses) by a two grade system
insteadl of the traditional five grade system of A
through F. In our 'institution, the grades of W
(Withdrawal), and. Inc: (Incomplete have been
introduced to provide additional flexibility.

Although I think that t*se innovations have been
steps in the right direction, I do not think they have
gone far enough 4,tnd I want to present a case for

. eliminating grading entirely orsat least funda men,
tally altering our present grading system. .

It is no secret that present grading practices vary_
widely. I know that among my colleagues the actual
basis for assigning grades includes at least the
following: . ..

Method I: Grades a're assigned by a mere or less
straightforward application of the bell curve, with
the largest percentage of students receiving C's,
fewer receiving B's and D's and the smallest pereen-
tage receiving A and F's. This, inciantally, iA the
method mandatt. .by cUrrent official policy and is
stated as such In Our faculty handbook.

Method II: A's are giVen fo'r excellent':perfor-
mance (or what the teacher assesses as such)B's for
"good- perforthanee, etc., regardless of how Many
of an,y,bne grade this system prbduces.
Method III: Gracies are based updn the tudent's

Aatisfactory completion of some project or projects,
with more projects completed (satisfactorily) being
Worth apigher grade. So, for example, merely by
attending class regularly astudent might earn. a C,
but be required to submit a.term paper for a B, and
make an additional oral presentation for an A.

Although these seerri to me to be the main methods
for assigning grddes these days, some teachers

(

4

,(

undoubtedly use various combinations of these bases,
and some use oilier methods.

I think it worth mentioning here that these three
(main) methods seem nnitually inconsistent, at
least in their pure forms, and seem to be based upon
fundamentally different conceptioos of education
and the roles of grades in education. I also-want to
mention that for certain, purposes each method has
some obvious advantages and disadvantages when
compared to the other methods. Method (3) , for
example, is relatively non-competitive, hot might do
little to encourage striving for excellence since it
gives grades for "satisfactory" work, determined
on a quantitative basis (how much fw how many)
rather than. a qualitative basis (how good or hew
well) , But rather than explore in detail all three of
these methods. I want to focus especially on methods
(1) `tind (2) and to urge the complete rejection of the
f.ormer, although so.me of what 1ay in my critique
also applies to mther methods of grading.

What I have called Method (1) is grading in its
pure form. Grading (at least before or until the word
was misused) requires a ranking, requires that
some be abiwe or "better" than others. Method (2)
may result in a ranking; but does. not logically
require it: however unlikely, it would be possible,
using method (2)- , to assign A's to all students in a
course (or to assign them Bs (w all Cs or all Fs, for
that matter) . This is becautie methbd (2) , at least in
principle, compares students' achievements to
some (supposedly) indepentient standard df ex-
cellence or competence, and so is really a basis for
evaluation rather than essentially a system for
ranking: In contrast, method (1) inherently com-
pares students' (achievements) to each other,
inherently pits theni\ against each other, ani1 so is

a' essentially competiiive. ft is this ranking (Le.
grading) that wadt to' criticize, and nothing I say
here is intended to suggest that evaluation should be
elimidated from the educational process. HoweVer
I personally think that students shoukd be allowed
and encouraged to evaluate their own work with

, teachers playing a very minor role in this and only
when asked to do so by the students; but the subject
of evaluation is really a matter for another discus-.
Sion:

In pitting students against each other, grad'
puts their attention on beating4others rather ifian
upon achieving excellence. While these arg not
logically incompatible purposes they are qpite
different intentions and one often dos, in fact, draw
energy away from the other. It has been my
experience .that this alsO influences" teachers and
their ability to do the best job they can. KnoWing in
advance that not all students can receive A's is
almost certpin ta have an impact upon .a teacher's
intention for all to succeed, and I am quite sure that
some teachers Are relieved That not all.students do
well on an examination; tbink of the gradihg
problem thot would ensue 1ey did! There is no
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telling how much damage might be caused as a
result of such (perhaps unconscio(ls) intentions of
teavhers for students 'not to do well.

Although I will not tirgue fo the view here, I think
that human beings are inherentlY coopermive.
think that,.e xcept for the damage frotn past hurts
zinc] conditioning, we naturally enjoy each other's
successes and want to assist each other to achieve

exvenei4'e- 'and we want our successes to be
celebrated by others. A system of grading is
tficompatible with this, and bN. turning us against
ea ch, other. turns us against ourselves: nit sets up a
confllikt within us which lowers our self-esteem aud.
ultimatel. deprives us of the full enjoyment of
success.. Whohor it is our Own or that or another. It
produces envy resentment. guilt.. and frustriit ion
and hy maknig us feel bad about ourselves (w%hether
we or -lose- in the sYslem)% impedes
learning .

clearly. people can learn Nvithout grziding, and
there is Vonsiderable evidence that they can learn
even better without grading. No one graded us when
we learned to walk or talk: probably people were
just delighted with onr first words, and seeing-thal,
we prod9Ped 1110re. Also", there \are minierous
educational programs throughout the country which
people participate in for their own growth and
development and in Which they learn A great deal,
with absolutely no grading. Surely there can no
longer by any _question that grading is eliminable,
least from an educational point. of view.

We a Iso need to see t hi at the messae implicit in the
'bell curve distribution system is that most students
are average, mediocre. I db not think that we can
honestly expect many students to strive to be
outstanding when they know in advance that we
have stacked the deek against them. Besides, to
succeed within this system requires them to risk
beipg lonely and isolated from their fellow students.
Who knows how much discourbgement this has.
-created! I do kaow that students sometimes inten-
tionally avoid doing their best so.as not to stand out...
The ktudent who "sets the curve" has, at best, a
hit tersweet victory.

Our present graditik system .is enormously
damaght to humanbeings. We damage students by
grading them and by fostering the impression that
they should work for grades. Anyone who has
listened to stpdents expressing, anxieties about an
upcoming exam knows.what I'm talking about. This
is especia4ly tragic when the material they are
worried about is not being meaningfillicr assimilated
and so will have no real valuOn their lives. This is
not what life is for nor what eduMion Should be
about.

We (la mage students by making some of them feel
that they have to cheat in order to survive. We
damage students by distracting their attention and
energy 9way from What, is really. worthwhile in
education andthe opportunities available (or expan-

9-1

ding their abilities. We damage them ,by en-
couraging them to play safe and to zivoid risks, to
hike '0iirses in which they
avoid diallenging courses in which they might get
poor grades. This discourages students from full ill-
ing their potential and helps to produce the enor-
mous waste of what I think is Our greatest nat ural
resource, human intelligence. 1 suggest that this
system of grading is oppressive and as teachers and
as human beings we also damage ourselves by
participating in this kind of oppr(s'sion.

Our power ill the classroom rests 01)011 OUr power
to give graties. Without this power, we would have.to
rely upon our legitinyte authority which is based
1111011 our-knowledge and competence and our ability
to model what we profess. I ;lib confidOnt that we Call
well afford to give op this oppressive power. I do not
think we can afford not to doso. Perhaps we need to
ask who we are grading for. how the system began
and developed, -and what alternatives there might
be.

We've probaltly all heard the usual stories about
how this system eaus students to interfere with
each other's learning, e.g. by stealing library books
so other studimts cannot complete assignments. I
.a in convinced That this is just the tip of the iceberg
and that students iwpede each other in all sokt.:j of
-ways, many of which we are unaware.

Some may argue that the competitive grading
system providus a necessary preparation for our
conipetitive socio-economic system, or that com-
petition iF necessary to motivate students to strive
for excellence. In reply, I maintain t la t onr socio-
rconomic system would be much more likely to
bromote happiness if it were not competitive Or were
.less so, and that as educators we have at .lei1.4
much responsibility to educate our students- for a
cooperative social order as to arm them to sur.Ove
cutthroat competition. Whatever was needed in the
past,- there seems )to me to be overAelming
evidence that our actbal future survival will depend,
upon our learning to coopeiate effectively with each
other. Perhaps the' responsibility to promote
cooperation is even more central to education these
days given the decline of those familial ond religious
inkitutions in which that value has been traditional-
ly ToKtered._

The issue of motivation is a complex one. I am
confident, however, that elimin4ting grading-would
not diminish any motivation that is of real value and
that the kind of fear produced by competition for
allegedly scarce resources is a very short term
_and poor glotivatpr for yielding the kind of education
which enhances our lives, The idea that not all of u§
can get A's promotes the idea that not all of us can fill
our needs or that we cannot best fill them
cooperatively. Such attitudec of assumed scarcity
become chronic within our system, and are 'carried
into other, areas and our' approaches to various
Aroblems and situations. As a result we miss many
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opportunities to work together effectively and may
not even try to ,think of more elegant cooperatively
attainable resolutions to our social problems. .

'I'he motiv a t ion of grades ako competes with, and
somethnes wins out over, the inherent genuine
desire to learn! I can recall ENO my own experience
t hal I was indeed able to IflielnOrize1'ast quantities of
data in order to "do well" on a certain examination. I
can recall a nuniber of occasions when rather than
take the time to think through and critically question
whet I was studying. I more or less memorized it so
that 1 colild reproduce it on a test. On a number of
occasions I chose the synthols rather than the
exPerience of learninf, and was often handsomely
rewanied for doing so! And while it might , be
claimed that I could have had both, my time was
limited; iti some cases, getting an A reilly did mean
abandoning an attempt to master a skill or pursue a
.grea ter deo kof understanding. There is no way for

. me to tell to w Llt extent my experience was typical,
a IthOugh I tio. ect it was not very unusual. Also, it is

. worth ri!marking that, according to the standards, I
was generallyand in some cases. outstandingly;
**successful- .in the system. There is little doubt in
my mind that the vast majority of less "successful':
students fared even less well in the system. There.is
also little doubt in my mind that this is a major cause
for people being "turned off" to education, and
probably explairiti a good (leal of the anti-
intellechiplism in our society. Teachers who as
students got top grades may not fully appreciate the
way in which getting poor grades has diimaged
people's self-esteem and subsequent motivation.

When I think about the times when I was really
notivated to learn7and not just get high grades (ol

ti,r0ed learning experienc s. I can rix.all, for
exam , readitg books on I)

'oid low ones) what comes to mind are iell-

fi:ks; .on biology, ph' osophy- and ) psy-
*i, s

$
eball strategy and

chology; .6,ifhow to play the guitar and Banjo, I also
want to add that there were certain people
(' leachers-).....4ho, Mainly by their example, in-
troduced me ;to each of these areas and who
therefore played.i! role in motiVating me. In each of
these cases grades\ were either irrelevant or non-
existtnt.

I think we need to assume that human beings are-
iiiherently motivated to le'arn about their environ-
ment and about themselves and that any
appearances to 'the contrary' arei the results- of

. previous mistreatmentincluding mistreatment by
'teachers who have incorrectly assumed that,
students need to be motivated by grades. (I do not
intend to imply that our educational system is the
only or even titi primary cause for students' "lack of
motiviition." The stifled cur sity of students has
many roots iri _our society.) ,

I' think we also need to a lc- what would happen if
.grading were abolishytd thxoughout the District. I
have* already argued-Vqat .motivation would not

decrease, at least not for long or in any educationally
important respect. But there are sore to he tither
issues. For example, would our students be denied
admission to, or transfer credit to, other. colleges
and universities becaust. their transcripts have no
grades? I don't know the answer to this question.
Perhaps those schools would respond by initiating
NOM(' kiiids of.sntrance examimitions which would
indicate who a add ;vho 'is not likely to succeed at
thoso Schools. This, incidentally, seems a lot more
sensible than our present system; and students
would then, if they chose, take course work or study
'on their own to prepare themselves for such exams.
-Similar arrangements eoulsi be made for students
who.seek entrance into s'pme earetl. area. Even now
many prospective employers rely more upon their
own tests than upon a student's grades in colleges
courses and, I think, this is asit should be.

Or perhaps we could create a special Division of
Grading which could determine (perhaps for a
special fee) what grade a student should reedve for'
the courses he or she has participated in. I, of course,
would have nothing to do with that division; but if
someone' wants that service I see no reason not to
make it available as long as it is keptadistinct from
the educational fimetion of the colleges.

If we abolished grading, perhaps high schools and
elementary schools would 'follow our lead and the
entire educational system-would become transform-.

ed. This. could precipitate iperedible changes in
education and throughout sOciety and pose incredi-
ble challenges. I think we .are up to them. Some
,teachers might miss th
based as it now is on thei
suspect that the-yest n
sense of self-respect at
sttidents who would finally be free to be themselves
With their teachers without the fear that-they might
be penalized fin- honestly expressing themselves or
feel that they always have to put on ap act in order to
get top grades. With such enormous pressure
removed from the blassrwm,..the real tasks of
education could be pursued as a cooperative hunian
project, freely undertaken and mutually fulfilling.

I have not fully thought through all.of the likely
consequences and implications of the proposal to
eliminate grading, but I am willing-Wdo so and I am
prepared to accept those consetmences which I have
explored.

qr power in the classroom.,
ability to give grades, but I

jority would discover a new
d camaraderie with students,
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The Burial
By Frank Osei Blay

they pit ked ytni up tioni the tall sthtely bid
, With all its sott silks and keine cloths

..
And lai 'ou gently down in that coffin.

And imm tI I remembered what you used
1.0 tell int.: neglected; but at my death.

They'll shower gifts On me.-

II
_

I'm as the hired carpentel got ready to nail you up.
One woman brought a brand-new 'kerchiel'and intoned:
"Nana, I don't have anything; so, take this, and 'wipe oft

You! tears with it during the journey.- Many brought other things.
Only limited spate ended 1the 110o4.1 /3f presents, but not befOre
Yon] elde!tt son had-put ten-iold the travel fee in your mouth.

///

Then, a smile showed on your face; and I thought I heard
. 2Someone whisper . but at my death,They'll shiver gifts On i1R.. -

AnywNy, the libationyvas poured,
And your fact-was sealed forever from. that Of mortal man..

'the guns btxmned, and the women wailed;
:And I !numbered the weejiing vmtest that you spoke of.

/I'
t ,

Amid the n Ise, the procession to the sacred forest began,
Whe e you longed to go and lie side by side

.
With your ancestors. I, too, followed the crowd.

And as it difeatened 'to rain, I Wondered if Nature' also
Would join the conspiLacys. But, then, it occurred to.intl

l'hat She was merely helping to get rid oL a burden tjuickl.

.And so the rites were hurriedly performed,
And yCiu were en_tor-nbed. It rained heavily that evening;

But the sun shope bright the next day, all to say that
Nature hi,td Welcomql you into Her bosom; that along with
Your ekkrs, you live happilY in the presence of our Creator.

lere, they're arready saying, "Oh, would Nana were,alive."

/
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.,THE WELL-KEPT SECRET:
A MANZANAR VISIT

BY Irene Greene
Tomohiro Okamoto, a nineteen yeaeold student at

Los Angeles Community College, disappeared the
\ morning of December 0, 1941. His family did not file

a missing persons report with the police department
when he did not return later that evening. They,
along witlh tile rest of the country, Sat around their
radio listening to a broadcast of .President
RooSeveles speech. The United States entered' into
wfir With Japan that -day.

The Okamoto family had made friends in the Echo
Park neighborhood. Akira, Tomohiro's father, had
opened a market in the neighborhood and" was
popular with his y'ustomers for his good-natured wit,
fair prices, and fhe fresh produce that he supplied.
But on the Monday following the bombing of Pearl
Harbor, there was no humor in Akira Okamoto's
eyes. When he went to the market to open, a freshly
painted sign on the store's windows greeted fiim:
DON'T BUY FROM JAPS.

*LI(
gravely returned home and informed hisFi

breakfasting family why he would not be opening
e

the store that day. While his wife cried, the eldest ofr
his ehildren,--Tomo, bolted out ihe door.

Tomo's absence from school went unnoticed that
day. He becathe One of a number of Japanese-
American students who did not return to classes
aftef war was declared with Japan.

MY search for Tomohiro Okamoto began thirty-
eight years later while attending the same campus,
now known as Los Angeles City College.

I arose long before the sthi began to appear over
the rooftops of Hollywood. At a frantic pace, I began
packing food, several changes* of clothing, and .a
half-asleep ten year old into my car. Our destination

in the California desert, and since our journey
by bu ould be an eight hour venture, combined
with elemental changes in temperature, I had
packed and prepared the4wo of us well.

By 6:00, our car had pulled into a parking lot in
central Los Angeles where we ha'd been instructed to
go by a voiee over the 'phone ksvho had asked for
name, age, address and phone number, along with
an inquiry as to our ethnic background.

I nodded to several of the people who were
standing by their cars, . but there were no words
exchanged. I looked on as some of the elderly bowed
to one another. in' greeting. and appeared to be
cOnversing inth..,a formal manner.' I wanted to join
them, participate in' the occasion, but an invisible
Wall, a barrier, had formed betWeen us.

Sara began to fidget as the minutes wore on.
"Where's the bus?. Why-won't anyone speak to us?"

Her questions only brought the knot of\anxiety up

ftr

Dewey Ajiok a

from my stomach and held it in my throat. I had
questioned our going for days and still was not sure'
of our being here: The absent bus only heightened
my conflict. It was not Sara! was trying to calm with'
quiet. reassurance, but my own inner turmoil. We
were both outside of an imaginary circle of time mid
events -that ,bonded this group together. WilliaNn
Randolph Hearst called them the "yellow peril. To
me, they had survived 'a holocaust of American
ethnocentric hatred, fear and greedthey were the
reminders. of Manzanar.

Akira Okamoto stilt opened his 'market at the
customary time each morning, but busineks came to
a stand§till for him. There were few Japanese in the
Echo Park district, and only they would trade wath
him in his store. He reMoved the inflama tory words
on thewindows and replaced them with his own sign:
I AM AN AMERICAN. The announcement did not

'sell the now-wilting lettuce nor move the Stock of
canned goods. He sat and 'read the newspaper until
dusk 'each, evening. Following the same routine,
he would fold the paper neatly, *store it under the
counter, place the clqhed sign on the door, kick up and
head for home befope the onset of dark and the signal-
ing of the imposed curfew for all Japanese.

Time appeared ai jf suspended, and Akira's
thoughts lay heavily upon him with the weight of the
family's welfare. He felt consumed, tired and
helpless. How would he meet the mortgage, and who
would protect them from the threats of violence that
appeared daily? The first answer to his fears came

40tfeorpa of aJetter addressed to his son; Torhohiro
en reclassified by the Selective Service. No

longer was he considered on student status, he was
classified by a new number and letter that would not
only keep him from the draft but Would iitso take
away his birthright of citizenship. Tomohiro
OkamOto was an enemy alien.

Akira had fought for the United States in World
War 1, he spoke English petter than mogt. Issei in Los
Angeles, and had encouraged his family to adopt the
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ctistoms of their country. Neither Akira nor Toshiko
had ever returned to Japan, and both of 'their
children had been born in.California. II had seeind
quite natural that 4 hey would send'donat ions to the

mm.0 unity Chest, buy War Bonds, and that SuzukoI
mild participate with the other Nisei students at

school in setting up an ambulance fund wlien the war
broke out. BM the tide of sentiment was not only
flowing against an island in the Pacific. it was
crestibg and turning on thousand's of people whose

)only crime was in rtsrs !Wing the enemy.
Terminal Island, the ' largest grouping of

Japanese-Americans, was evacmited in March. The
0.kamotos torn caw on April Fool's Day.

Eva CllilliOn notices were posted on telephone poles
zind were read over the radio. The "Japanese Turn'
In- notice gave instructions to. "all persons of
.lapanese ancestry.' livipg. within the city two days
of preparation to be excluded from their, homes,

(businesses and the neighbors that they had livJa at.-..peace, with. They Were to gather at assigned
locations to be...transported to- unnamed assemblY
centers. One hundred pounds of hand-held luggage
was all that. was permissible to take along.

The exterior of the Okamoto house remained the
same that first day in April. There was no eVidence
to show the outside world what was going on behind
the closed door. No sign designated the white frame
house's vacancy: the garden had been pruned, the
grass was mowed, and the large inviting porch had
been swept earlier in the morning. Inside, Toshiko
and her daughter were franticlly packing. Ac-
cumulated memories and posseAions were being
placed side-by-side in cardboard boxes, walls that.
were just this tuornifig covered in colorful Pictures.. _

.1..were bare, and shelves had been stripped of
f treasured books. There was no time for tears or

thoughts of the future. -Hands and -minds were
occupied with how to store objects gathered ,from
their four lives.

.
.

Toilid sat and watched the women from his
tather4romfortable chair. Ile appeared immobile,'
but ne move was 'made to dislodge him or Chastise
him for his lack of participation. He had been'sitting,
in a similar position for weeksheyer moving, just
waiting. Ina silent.comprehending way, Tomo's face
had shown the family their future.

In the parking lot, an April morning's curtain of
. dawn lifted, revealing a concrete stage illuminated,.

by sunlight. The assembled group began to resemble
actors on their marks being bathed by hot overtrad

'1 lighting,- w aiting for a cue from the director. But the
director could not be located, nor the main propthe
bils. The ktay coukl,not go on as scheduled:
--` The city was coming alive. Transit buses 'passed
us on their morning routes. Cars began to line up in
the street in front of a gas station that vtiouldriot open
for another Mut. California was in the midst of a
gasoline Panic. Drivers honked at one anotkr, and
one immobile motorist began shouting at another

lQ,I

that he believed had cut in front of hini. .

The sixty-four who stood wait kig and watching
were in a state of piffalysis. They saw the cars lining
up and .knew that their own were of no use to them--
no gas stations wpuld he open on the cotite to the site
of the internment canip. Since there was a gas
shortage., some had come to this place by platw and
train in order to participate in the pilgrimage. One
woman from San Francisco brokethe sell that hung
over the'm ute crowd. She organized severarpeople
to drive to the two other piek-up locations to.gather
information, and asked if I would telephone anyone
and everyone I could think of who would have clout
enough to get us a vehicle for transporting these
pe'ople.

The response to my phone .t.alls brought down the
barrier that I had erected. No longer was I an
ouisider, but a demanding' part kipant. Three
payphones were occupied; one for calls out and two
'for receiving returned messages. The mayor's office
was closed, but I aroused a sleeping couvilman
from his bed. The mightiest ,of West Coast
newspapers, The Los, Angeles Times, said three
times that I should evil back again, there was no one
on the City Desk. I demanded a reporter on my third
call. When no one could give me an answer as to
where the buses were coming from, the President of
the Los Angeles 8chool Boa r+was traoked down at a
marathon. race at orie of Ole local colleges, and he
began his own phone network. In an outrage, I
wanted someone to explain why these once
neglected AmericzAls were forced to suffer further
indifference and apathetic neglect. No one offered a
constructive answer. No reporter ever carrie.

Four hours after the scheduled departure, a bus
pulled into the parking lot. On it,was an aide to. the
politically-minded councilman who had been
awakened from his sleep. He offered an apology to
theNheary crowd.

Only five people had left the concrete arena and
had returned to their homes. In their place, two men
from a Japanese television network stepped aboard.
Their cameras recorded the tired, angry faces as
boarding was finalized. were on our way to
Manzanar for the ent .piligrimage of
rememberance.

On April 3, the Okamoto family drove to thelr
assigned location, the parking .lot of the Hollywood
Presbyterian Chdrch. It was a Morning tpatpromis-
ed Sunshine, so the family dressed lightly. Akira was
given a numbered tag a soldier ordered him to wear
op his gaily printed Hawaiian shirt. The rest of the
family taok similar tags bearing the,ir new iden-
tification. TheST Were all numbered 127. On thiS day,
Army sOldiets impounded theic car, stripped them
of their family name,.,butthe lOkarnotos remained
grateful for one thing, they gere at least together as
a family.

Together thgy were searched and ,their baggage
was opened.No radios, cameras or anything written

fr?
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in the Japanese tanguage was permitted. After.
passing inspection, thtirfamily was ordered to get on
a khaki given military bus, which sped off the
minute the last-munbered person was seated by
another Anittrican one with a government4issned

slung over his shoulder.
'N Santa Anita Fru cetrack, home to thoroughbred

fans and- paramutual betiing, to4 -00 anofher
dimension that day. Ilastily thrown-together tar-
papered barracks-:--teas, zind cteTilled out stables
awattes.6 the passengers; as they alightZ7d from the
bus: 'Bi'hpid barbed wire fences. .surrounded by
guard towers with mat.hine guns, ringed in by tanks,

-

- the racetrack was now being converted into Santa
Anita Assembly Center, the newest and Wird largest
city in California:It became an assigned home for
eighteen thous ahd undred and twenty-three
internees. Thr\Okz motos increased that population
by four.

. -

Privacy was an unheard-of cominodity. The toilet
facilities that were provided c'onsisted of ten holes
made from raNv pine withoUt. partitions for the
women. or doors foi e men: automatic flushing
every fifteen minutes. S 'yen humang had to shore
each horse stall unit of twelve by twenty-four feet.
Although. the Oka motos were thrust into a living
situation with three people from another family, the
women all worlaid together to scrub and disinfect the
stable as besi they could. The smells of horse
MailUre . mingled with that of the straw in their

.01

A Abedding.

Suzuko wore a bandana fitted tightly over her nose
to keep her from refelthig, the stench and disgust

we re so great. As she worked, the mother of the two
children who were sharing the stall, kept muttering,
-Sin kola Go NM, Shi kata Ga Nai." Puzzled by the

Atnfamiliar words, Suzuko turned to her mother for a
Ira :lotion. The words meant that the situation
cann( t be helped, or that it must be done.

The Spilitg's rains played havoc with the over-
crowded !ring conditions. An epidemic of influenza,
.measles, and diarrhea from stale bread, beans hnd
rice kept toilets and doctors busy. There were a few
Japanese-Atherican doctors and nurses in the camp
and they .attended to the needs of -the sick, main-
6tained a constantly filled ward of Seventy-five beds,
detvered &Wes, .and performed surgictil
operations. But no intloculation the doctors could
administer would help Tomo recover from the

' illn Ss he suffered from. Daily, he would lie on his
Ma ss and respond only to the food that his family
wou d bring him from the mess hall.

Akira's concern for his son's health prompted him
to seek.out the help of the Center'§ director. After
filling out the necessary forms, he was turned away.
No internee was allowed outside of the Center's

tnelcoure.
The four remained af Santa Anita through May,

June, and,July. Hours disleeping in a stall, walking
the trodden dirt in their section, lining up for meals,

and cooperating at menkal jobs they were given
became the lifestyle But July promised to be an end
to this hum ilia t4on and boredom. The 'government
had opened the-lirst relvation camp. Manzanar,
and the %amotos were O'rdered to be in one of the
first groups to be bused there. They were optimistic.
Anything rould be, better than where they wJO.

The lilts, provided..by tho City of Los. Angeles,
heeded to.-pull over twice on the freeway to inable
the driver to reloelchhe emergency doot: that. ksept
opening. lei.fteen miles out of Mojrive, the bus collie
to a halt outside an inhabited desert shack. The water
hose was ..broken. Forty-five minutes spent in the
desert sun while the hose wa* being repaired was
difficult for most of the elderly pasengers.Ihe bus
providZki uo latrine facklities and the people grew
more uncomfortable as' heat and time bore down
upon them. The ceremonies in Owens Valley were
scheduled to begin in one .hour, 'and we were7 still
three hours away from our destination.

The woman from San Francisco, Eleanor Takeda,
spoke to us of her son, the grand-daughters who were
Sara's peers, and the years she had spent at
Manzanar.

Eleanor's husband, tiaz, had beedkone of the first
to volunteer for internment. He had felt that it would
go easier on others if the men who spoke English well
could cushion and, perhaps, prevent the blow that
was falling upon the Japanese-American population
on the West Coast. He had been betrayed.,Not only
was he to be interned, but also his seven year old son,
since anyone who the government, considered-held
the blood -of Japan was labeled "the enemy."
Eleanor's ancestors had not come from Japan, they
were White Russians. She was not allowed admit-
tance to the camp along with her son. She literally
foukht, badgered and pressed the officials into
letting her enter with her child. Finally, she entered

_a room* in barracks 8 at: Manzanav. Her closest
neighbors, on the other side of a thin, partitioned
wall, were the Okamotos.

It took an hour's layover in Mojave to replace the
broken hose on the bus, but we finally pulled on to a
dirt road in the Owens Valley, and I saw Manzanar
for the first time. Several groves of eucalyptus trees
framed a desert picture of tumbleweeds and beds of
clustered rocks. A flinbed truck was being dis-
mantled and buses were heading down the dirt road
in the opposite direction. We had missed the
ceremonies.

Faces smiled, hands waved in recognition, and
Eleanor popped another heart pill in the seat next to
me.

The three of US, Eleanor, Sara and I, walked to the
Buddhist shrine nearby. One of. our passengers,
George, was a Buddhist priest and he had made the
trip of eight hours to provide services for those who
had wanted to honor the dead who were buried here.
In a flowing crimson robe, George chanted and
burned incense for thei souls who never left this
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desert. I round Tomohiru, in a gravt; close 1() the
obelisk shrine. Only flowers someone placed there
this (lay marked his brief existence, and by his own
hand.

ExeCutive Order "9066 was signed into law by
President Franklin 1). Roosevelt on -February 19,
l942. Its 'purpose was solely intended for' the.

.exchtsion and internment of over 120.000 JaPiinese-,.

Americans thirin the wiir 'Years :of 1942-1945. The
Executive (Order was not rescinded until the
Presidential administration of Gerald Ford, some
thirty years later. The weight of such an order is the
'duty of burden for the American public. In a tense,
crisis situation, it could happen again.

The Okamotos, as well as other characters in this
story have been fictionaiized. The dates and events
are, however: true and have been, recorded into
history. My story. of- Manzanar and the truth of
humiliation, loss Of koperty and of- people's lives
belongs to all of u.

A
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SHOW ME'S

Show me a man who counts on his lingers, and Ill
show you a digital computer.

Show a Mseless exPanent and ll show you one.
Show'me how to partition six and I'll show you how to

do it to two, too.
Sti 66 me a glib salesmaivand I'll show you a line.
Show me an erratic te44$er with no personal

, incothe, and shoW you a 4Iependent
Show tue a skier in a miscalculated jump afld

show you a slope intercept form.
Show me a homicidal hippie and I'll show you a

square shooter.
Show me a desegregated school and Ill show you

integrat ion.
Show me a nudist colony and I'll show you some

finite differences.
Show Me some sharp ckavers of the positive from

the negative and I'll show you axes.
Show me a roulette player who likes to play numbers,

of the form 2n + I and II show you a man who
has the odds in his favor.

Show me a protest march and I'll syw you some
radical signs.

Show me a brooding hen and I'll show you a nested
set.

Show me a police state and I'll show you the law
of the mean.

Show me the checkbook balances during a long
vacation and I'll show you a monotonically
decreasing functknc

el
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WHAT IS RECREATIONAL
MATHEMATICS?
Definition by emple: paradigms
of topics, people and Publications.
By Charles W. Trigg _

Mindful -of -the way Tom Sam!: got his fence
whitewashed, I asked a number of mayvematicians
(including the speakers at the Miami University
RecreatiOnal Mathematics Conference) to. answer
the question, "What, is recreational mathematics?"
The response was gratifying and illuminating. Many
will recognize their brushmarks in the following
discussion. For those who detect untomched areas on
the fence, there are plentY of brushes available.

One thing is immediately clear: defining
"recreational mathematics" is not recreational.
The difficult task of defining "mathematics" is not
simplified by the qualifying "recreational."

"Recreation" is deAinCd in [I] as "a pastime,
diversion, exercise, or other resource affording
relaxation and enjoyment." One indulges in recrea-
tion to re-create oneself, to relax from work-a-day
pursuits, and to clear and refresh the mind before
returning it to its regular occupation. The closely
related word "play" is defined in II] as "exercise or
action by way -of amusement or recreation:"
I,eonard [21 asserts that "all creative activity
begins with play, to which will is then applied, as
much in science and art as in sports. The
Pythagorean theorem and the model of th6 double
helix are at least as proportional, fit, elegant and
admirable as the one-handed jump shot and the
perfectly executed double play. Moreover, they are
fun." Indeed, W.F. White [3] once observed that
"amusement is one of the fields of applied
mathematics."

"Mathematical work is highly satisfying. So is
mathematical play. And, as most often is the case,
one is apt to *ork much harder at any form of play,
mental or physical, than one would for mere'
remuneration4 Mathematical activity, more than
any other, gives scope for the.exercise of that faculty
which has elevated man above other creatures" [4].

It is human nature to enjoy those things that can be
done well. It is also human to resist mandatory
tasks. At the University of Michigan the late
Norman Anning used to take advantage of this
human frailty by offering an intriguing non-credit
problem at the end of each class section. The
problem.may or may not have been related to the
course content, but it stuck in the long-time



meniories of many of his students. Some rather dry-
sounding froblenis can be recast into very nice
rev rea t iona I settings. .

"Mathematics can pro de enjoyment for a
variety of reasonsmeeting ie needs of those who
seek recreation, while givin satisfaction to those
who are intrigued by solving proNenis, close
reasoning and tmexpectesi solutions" 151.

The allure of problem solving May be a matter of
ego satisfaction. The )oy of triumph over tiny
'opponent can be equalled or sUrpassed by the glow of ,
finding a solution to a tough mathematics problem,
even though it may turn out that the result had been
published in an obscure 19th century journal. That
many enjoy such challenges js attested, to by the
popularity of problem sections in various
magazines.There the student who works all the
problems in the textbooks just for the joy of it can
further test ,his mathematical mettle. Decades.ago
Richard Bellman, by- then an aceomphshed
mathematician, told me that he had eut his
mathematical eye-teeth on' the challenge problems
in School Se ienet and Mathematics.

Chat! ge problems also ean widen the
mathen atical horizons of those whose
mathematical development has not been blocked by
unfortunate circumstances, even though they do not
follow mathematics professionally. They have the
tools to pursue an inexpensive and stimulating
recreational activity. Their laboratory and shop
consist of pencil and paper. At times, this recreation
may re-ereate the work of others, but the possibility
of discovering new relationships is always present.
Howard Eves once compiled a lbng list or original
articles that had been inspired by the problem
departments of the American Mathematical Monthly

Mathematics affo'rds an ever-n0A, never-boring
. avocation both before and aftet retirement where it
is an effective weapon against vegetating. The
human interest section of the Otto Dunkel Memorial
Problem Book [6.1 lists the names of a nurseryman, a
lawyer, a ballistics expert, a dentist, a dteel works
manager, a retired telephone engineer, an
automobile dealer, an insurance inspector, a pateqt
examiner. and a clergyman, who were contributors
to the problem departments of the Monthly. It is of
More than passing interest that the problem
departments of the journals tif the two college level
mathematical fraternities (Pi Mu Epsilon and
Kappa Mu Epsilon) are edited, by a practicing
dentist anda practicing attorneyDr. Leon Bankoff
in the Pi Mu Epsilon Journal and.Kenneth Wilke in
The Pentagon.

In the Jess austere days of the problem
departments of the Monthly, the late Norman '
Anning proposed the problem [7] to "find .the
element of likeness in: (a) simplifying a fraction,
(b) powderibg the nose, (c) building new steps on the
church., (d) keeping emeritus professors on campus,
(e) putting C, C, D, in the determinant
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The published solution remarked that thiNvalue, (1 -.
A4)3, of the determinant was Independent of the
valiles of B,C, and D, so their insurtkm merely-
changes the appcaileu4ce of the determinant and not
its. value. "Thuss,,the element of likeness in (a) , (b),

, (d) , and (e) is that only the'appearapce of the
principal' entity is changed. The some element
appears also in: (f) changing the name-label of a
rose, (g) changing a decimal integer to the scale of
12, (h) gilding a lily, (i) whitewilshing a politician,
and (j) grant ing an honorary degree." Anning sent
the solver a cartoon, clipped frnin the Saturday
Review, of an Indian watching the cloud Of an atomic
blast. The caption: "I w6h I had said that."

()tiller irreverent contributors to the problem
departments are those with risible nom-de-lumes,
such as ALICE MALICE, POLLY TOPE, NE% R.
MIND, ZAZU.KATZ, and ALFRED E. NEUMANN of
MU ALPIIA DELTA FRATERNITY. My favorites
are NOSMO KING and BARBARA SEVILLE.

Still other recreational support. of the tenet 'that
mathematics is too important to take too seriously
are: the' sporadic appearances of'Professor Euclide
Paracelso Bombasto. Umbugio, the pricelCss lyrics
of Tom Lehrer, Leo Moser's verse 18, 9], the
Mathematical Swifties ("The angle is less than 900,
Tom noted acutely") in the 1964 American
MaCmatical Monthly, the Sfiow Me's ("Show me a
man who counts on his fingers and I'll show you a
digital computer") in the Jouinal of Recreational
Mathematics, and the varied offerings in that
delightful new Canadian periodical, Eureka [10].
The disdainful may say that in mathematics a little

'humor goes the wrong way.
Few will disagree with the clasSification of

mathematical humor, poems, anagrams, rebuses,
Word equations, cross-numbo puzzles, acrostics,
and cryptarithms as purely recreational, although
they have some educational use. Some may question
whether they qualify as mathematics. However, to
exclude the anecdotes of Eves' In Mathematical
Circles would be to exclude a portion of history of
mathematics as well. But whatof other topics?

In the preamble to his excellent discussion of
"Number Games and Other Mathematical
Recrentions," [11] Williath L. Schaaf remarks,
"Mathematical recreations comprise puzzles and
games that vary from naive amusements to
sophisticated problems, some of which have never
been solved. They may involve arithmetic, algebra,
geometry, theory of numbers, graph theory,
topology, matrices, group theory, combinatorics
(dealing with problems of arrangements or
designs), set theory, symbolic logic, or probability
theory. Any attempt to classify this colorful assort-
ment of material is it best arbitrary." HOwever, in
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his Bibliography of-Recreational Mathematics. 1121
!chatif does impose a elassifciktion by means tif the
chzipter. headings: arithmetical recreations,
number theory as recsreat ion, 04talgt,i;ic
recreations, topologicaf recreations, magic square5
and related cenfigurations, Pythitgore'an_
recreations, recreations in antiquity, combinatorial
recreati6ils. munpulative recreations, mis-
cellaneous recreations, mathematies in related
fields, and reoreations id the classroom.

Most of the mathematics books with
"Recreationar, "Play", "Amusement", "Fun",
"Diversions". "Pleasure, "Entertainment", or
"Pastimes" in their titles are problem oriented.
Predominant among the topics dealt with in such
books are cryptarithms, magic squares, dissections
and tesselations, decanting liquids, measuring,
weighing, packing, shortest paths, calendars, the
census, sliding movement, chess, dominoeS, cards,
river crossing, match arrangements, networks,
permutations. combinations, diophantine
equations, number properties; and various games.

In his dilailed discussion of the first rOcreational
imitheniatics book, that written by 13acIwt 1131,.
Dudley 1141 remarked that "problems of a
reereational nature appear on Babylonian tablets
3500 years Old" and "the Egyptian Rhind papyrus of
'about 1650 B.C. contains" a "problem that must
have been made up for the fun of it." Dudley also
reports the existence anther recreAiona I problems
in various works of the 16th century and earlier.

Those interested in the evolution of recreational
mathematics through the ages will find an excellent
historical account in [111. and a very good treatment
of an international cross-section of recreational
books in the Postscript of O'Bierne's Puzzles and
Paradoxes [151. The classic four volumes of Lucas
[WI now appear in a French paperback edition,
English translations are available of- the
recreational works of the Russians Domoryad [171
and Kordemsky (181, the Polish Steinhaus [19], the
Dutch Schuh [201, and the Belgian Kraitchik [211 .

kraitchik was the editor of the d Oct Sphinx
(1931-1939) , a magazine devoted t fecreational
Mathematics. Its American 'counterpart,
ReCreational'-Mathematics Magazine (1961-1964) ,

was also short-lived, although its successor, Journal
of Recreational Mathematics (1968-) , is flourishing.

The contemporaries Dudeney in England and
Loyd in the United States were prolific inventors of
mathematical puzzles which appeared. in various
periodicals. They were great rivals and did not
heiitate to borrow from each other. Smile of their
efforts are preserved in [22, 23, 241. Somewhat later
Hubert Phillips under the nom de plume Caliban
contributed problems to English periodicals, some
of Which are collected in [25].

One of the great stimuli of intereain recreational
mathematics is Ball's comprehensive book (26) now
Jn its 12th edition, Another great stimulus is the

Scientific American columr1 "Mathematical
Games". written by the dean of contemporary

_ recreational mathematics, Martin Gardner. A list,
14y title. of his skijklully wri,tten Columns, licTinning
with "Hexagons" 'tin December 1956, appears in
1121. Miich of the CollIn111 material has been
Sssembled in his ma y books, such ;IA 127,281. Fora

. mult kude oi other worthy volumes see 1121.

Shme consider that for mathumatics to be
recreational there must be some elemeat of play or
games 'involved. Btit many who abhoFgames ge
great pleasure from other branches of mathematics.
It may he a matter of definition of "games"; and if
we accept Goodman's statement [29] that
." Mathematics is the greatest game ever invented by
man," we are back where we started from in search
of a definition.

For many individuals, as they approach the limits
of their abilities, mathematics loses its fun aspect.
When a topic is undeveloped, it is recreational to
many. As the theory is developed and becomes more
abstract, feWer persons find it recreational. Of
course, there are some who get their pleasure by
concentrating on a single topic, pursuing it to the
extent of csurrent knowledge, and then trying to add
something new. In.many cases, what sfarts out to be
purely recreational develops into an extensive
discipline of serious mathematics such as now exists
in number theorY, topology, combinatorics, and
game theory.

Many consider mathematics recreational If it is
suffieiently elementary to be understandable by the
non-mathematician. Recreational mathematics is
'!snmethMg you can explain to a business man
sitting next to you on a flight from Chicago to

'Cincinnati." It is "a piece of mathematies that is
both subtle enough to interest the professlonal
mathematician and simple enough to be Secessible
to the man-in-the-street."

Others consider recreational mathematics from
more of an academic slant: it is "arnathematician's
holiday" that falls outside the bounds of dtandard
school and university mathematics. "Learning what
others have done is not, recreational, doing it
yourself is." Recrpational mathematics is that

'N which one works On "withont thought of practicality,
generality or academic rewards." "A recreational
topic loses its standing when one squeezes from it an
article to enhance the puplication list."

Still others approach thb topic from the standpoint
of personal enjoyment. Surely the-great amateurs
Omar Khayyam, Leonardo Da Vinci, Blaise Pascal,
and Pierre Fermat considered all mathematics to be
fun. Indeed, many professional matheMaticians
consider all mathematics to be pleasurable. Richard
Guy has said, "It always fascinates me that people
are willing to pay me for doing what I would do for
enjoyment in any case."

Recreational tastes are highly individualized, so

1,13
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no- classification of particular mathema cal topics
as recreational or not is likely to gain inIvelsal
acceptance. .

0
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ROBERi GARDNER AND
_MYRON SELZNICK
By A. W. Hood

tn the early days of World War II 1 hada very good
class in DifferentiaLca culus. The brightest studtlit
in the class was My n)14 Selzniek. lie (-same from a
,Iewish family. We had known his brother Alan who
although crippled by t'infantile paralysis worked his
way thropgh school as an exper palographer. Ile
had helpedus get started in color i hotography with a
35 min camera. . v.

Robert Gardner was a-typical Anglo-Saxon and
had to struggle tn ma-T C. Both Were drafted and
enrolled in -the mete rology program.

Presently the armyfound that they were training
too many weather foirecasters, so they retained- all
those whose names began with A tinl and dropped
those whose names -began with I to Z. This.seems
stupid enough , to be unique. However, the Los
Angeles Board of Educatiott, later used the same
method to trim the faculty 'at Los Angeles City
College to fit reduced wartime enrollment.

Gardner was sent to the University of Washingtod
where he struggled :through the advanced

(t,mathematics which was upposed to be required for
successful .weather fore sting. A

My roti was sent tn Reed College, where he did verY
well taking DifferenOal t'alculus out of the sanfe text,
book wcith the authoi3 of the book -as an instructors

Onctag`ain the Army found itself with too many
weatht forecasters. By now the trainees had
comMi sions.tl'his tine they dreamed up a sensible
solution. They sent them all to Texas and set them to
work predicting the fickle Texas weather. There
happened to be a shortage of cargo loaders, so any
young officer who missed a couple of forecasts found
himself standing on the docks. Gardner seemed to
have a crystal ball and never missed a shot. He was
sent to New Guinea, where he made a lOO percent
accurate predictions for General MacArthur's
bombers. In the evQjngs Captain Gardner would sit
in the weather sir ck .with his expert weather
observer, Corporal Selznick and *call the good old
days in Maths 8 at Los Angetes City College.
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THE LONELY HOST

. -
By Ed Bullins

I have hosted a guest forihe past tiii-ee days. When
- I arose the dawn ofher arrival;she was already out /-
of the house, on hunger's trail, qo doubt, for her cuO
'and saucer were left in the sihk, liptticktained,
partly. filled withyoffee and bits of toast. She has an
excellent technique of brewing; none of my i .
remembered guests were so practioed. I looked
forward these mornings to fill my cup 'with her
recipe.'

These past nights I have come flame to tasteful
meals. Spanish omelette add Japanete style steam:
ed fishmy favorite dishesher plates are always,
in the sink. The bones and scraps left by her.

She has not presented herself for greeting. The
second day was a dual t6 the ,first lonely wait; this
evening, I suspect, win be the same. I laid awake
these past tWo nights awaiting her tread upon the '
landing, but I must have fallen asleep even while

ring at dkiwn, for I found the living room sofa
tAilkirand a strange fragrance cloying the ends of

darkfito.
My guest has a preference for using my towel

though I leave hers ikthe guest's place; she does nOt
even retuiliAbut I /hid my service trathpled near
the door. I,hesitate to leave a blunt message, since I
do not yet recognize her: perhaps, she has every
right to share my articles, revealing she is so near
that Ve are as one.

In tear of. embarrassment I have forbidden mly
current lady from visiting. I tell her that my m6ther
is vacationing with me and is prudish; my woman
remarked that mother has a young and vital voice,
for she called my flat last noon when I was away.

OD

-
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TWENTY YEARS.OF CHANGE:
THE L.A.C.C..PIGLIS!-I_
DEPARTMENT
By Mes E. Simmons

4P

For a blivos t the first thirty years of its existence thei.
L.A.C.C. English Department saw little change. It
served fairly- traditional undergraduates with a
fairly traditional curriculum. AlL students who
wished to take English were enrol 41 in English 1.
yhose who wished to c ntinue their s udy of English
were offered the us4il range of undergraduate
literature courses. All was peaceful. But the tran-
quility was shattered when it was noticed that an
increasing number of students were failing English
1. yhe number of fa ilu ees alarmed an Accreditation
Committee which recommended that a. remedial
English program be instituted.

Therefore, in the Surnmer of 1958, the first
remedial English class was offered. This was
English 21, and to be eligible for English 1. a student
assigned to English 21 on the basis of reading and
writing tests was required tb make a "B." At about
the same time it was discovered that theike was'a
smattering of foreign students who needed special'
help. An English 44 class was offered for them.
These new courses seemed to satisfy the unprepared
for a time, but it was soon noted that few English 21
students were qualifying for English 1 and that there
were an increasing number of foreign stu4nts who
were less well p_repared than their predecessors.

Spurred by Dr. John Lombardi, the English
Department began to analyze its efforts and to
experiment in the hopes of better meeting the needs
of its changing students. For a short time team-
teaching in English 21 was tried. The remedial
students of several classes were assembled in a
large lecture hall once a week and were, lectured to
by one of the staff on a particular point of usage,
grammar, or rhetoric. This experiment was judged
by all to be a failure. Tests revealed that the skills.of
inComing.students were declining. It was apparent
thai other steps must be taken, the "open door"
being wedged wide agape. A sub-English 21 course
was deemed advisable. Thus the birth of Englikh 40,
but after a yeir or so, this course was abandoned
because of the advent of a totally new idea, proposed
by Dr. Lombardi: a new department would take
those students who read and wrote on the seventh
grade levei and below. This new department,
Developmental Communications, would attend to
these students' needs better because it could
concentrate on their problems. They would not deal
with English-as-a.Second-Language-students, who
could dilute their program. And the English Depart-
ment could doP a better Job of teaching remedial

S.

English to a more homogeneous l'oup Of gtudents on
th,e 8th, 9th, and 10th grade levels. These forms and
reforms enjoyed succesS for svveral years until
srrident voices of student militants weire rais -I in

4ithe late sixties..,
mong . the irreverent and often irrel viint

de uandg of these stuckiiits were sonic directed at the
. F iglis i Depzirtment: there were to be no t§t_s imd

ith 1;e .assifica tionthe student had,a right to Oil:
the!' " in Epglish'21 was.too stiff.a requirement for
eptry into English 1"; ghetto English should be
accepted. The English Department considered these.
demands _carefully and made its reply: The
student's "right to fail" was preceded -by the
student's right to attempt a course commensurate
with his ability and in which he had a goocWhance,of
success: entry into English 1 was changed from a
"B" to a "C"; standard English would continue to be
taught.

.

'l'his storm was weathered; unfortunately, the
)lecline in student ability and success continued. The
English 60 Series was engineered to replace English
21 with the theory that if the curse of "bonehead"
English were removed from remedial Et glish and if1

tbe student were offered a variety of ap 'oaches, at
least one might catch his interest and Aivate him.
Sonie non-traditional offerings were: The Arts,
Personal Experience, Contenworary Issues, Myth
and Fantaasy. These courses were well received by
both students and faculty. However, the success rate
still was not as high as the D lrtment desired and
hoped.

Since most remedia nts had jobs Which
limited their study time d were not trained in
study habits, they needed additional help. The.
Department initiated two required labs for English
60 Series students: Writing Laboratory and Reading
Laboratory. Each met one hour per week. Thus the
student was in English class five hours' per week for
which he received four units credit. Peer tutors were
assigned to these labs so that the students could
receive more individual help. English as a Second
Language students continued to increase, mid for
them a new course, English 45, was instituted to
accommodate the wider range of abilities.

Change has been the watchword of the Seventies.
Foreign. students have Continued to increase in
numbers. The Department offers three leVels of
instruction for the foreign student. In 1958 there was
one EngJish 44 class, In the Fall of 1979 there will be a
total of Fourteen Day classes for foreign students.
Recently the Department instituted a new course:
Tonversatibnal English for the Foreign Student.

,

Duritig the past twenty years and especially
, during the past ten there has been a significant

, change in literature offerings, a steep decline in.,
demand. Some courses have been dropped entirely,
and some offered only every other semester,
although several new courses are being tested:
Women's eraturec Dramatic Literature, Fiction,
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and Poetry. Tw o new courses are to he submitted to
, the Cu IT icuitiln Committee: Science riction and

Motion Pietwes i.us Literature.
Several years ago Chancellor Koltai offered

$100,000 to fund programs to improve the teaching
and learning of English. At my tz.iuggesition, a
District-wide experimont in te'acfPn4 compoition

. "one to one" Was effected. Directed by Jo An
Simmons of the L.A.C:C. Entlish Department, the
experitnent. demonstratoft- pat students who
receive individual help fr6th teacher and tutors
write better than those taught in the traditional
manner. The English liepartment Reading Clinic,
utilizes these findings. There the student learns by
the book-cassette method at his owri pace. The
course is open entry-open exit. Tiw improvement in
reading ability for many students is astonishing;
two grade levels in one semester is .routine, and
some improve much more. .

The last twenty yedrs have seen radical chalftes in
colleges and universities across the United States.
The English Department of Los Angeles City College
has been in the forefront of those who chose to adapt
to changes without sacrifieinf integrity or stan-
dards. 'It has been innovative and flexible. Many of
its new programs have Ven emulated in other
colleges in the Distria and elsewhere.

_tt.Le=dt
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OF COURSE JOHNNY CAN'T
READ HIS PARENTS DON'T!
By Isabelle Ziegler

A poll among Valifornia parents reveals that they
would like their children to learn how to read and
write and do-sums. Wh they wapt their chRdren to
It1141 how to read is not self:evident . Certainly they
don't read and don't want to. Last y'ear eight (At of

AlliCriennS did not read a single book.Vhey did
not read newspapers --the vanishing newspaper is
proof -ot that. II they read magazines, they were
likely to buy illust rated trade magazines in their own
fields of vocation and avocation, with a* small
percentage of the population also reading the
Readet's Digest. Moreover, of those who did read.
the majority lived east of the Mississippi River,
,certainly not in California.

I think the hullabaloo) parents make about their
children's illiteracy is akin to their professed belief
in the church, the Suprenw Being, the flag: akin to
the reluctance by most people to .say they hate
flowers or little children or art or Shakespeare. The
hullabaloo not altogether sincere.

In the United States a meagre seventeen percent
of the people read anything at all, apart from
directions on how to open a bottle of Mr. Clean.,
whereas in Great Britain more than half the public is
a reading public. Americans are not necessarily
illiterate. They simply'do not care to read. For news
they watch television and for the catharsis of drama
they watch The Gong Show, Laverne & Shirley and
Starsky & Hutch. Sonwtimes they go to movies. But
tiwy don't read. Nor do their sons and daughters.
And astonishingly enough, this astonishes theth.

In 1958,4N y years agoI took a job at Los
Angeles City Cpl >ge. The first semester the English
Depa rt men 11 'than allotted me five daytime
classes in enie ial Englishf, a similar class in the
eveniAg di . and a class in Creative Writing. At
the end of the year I had a heart attack and spent the
summer recovering beneath a spreading acacia tree
in Hollywood where I lived. In those days Hollywood
had small bungalows all over its hills with
backyards and spreading acacia trees.

When students enrolled in Los Angeles City
College, the largest and mosrracially diversified of
the seven or eight commupity colleges\in the city, ".
they were required to take a vocabulary comprehen-
sion test. If they could distinguish Jim from gym,
Harry -from hairy, they were admitted to regular.
Freshman English classes. Those who failed were
assigned to Remedial English which the victims
called Bonehead English. Which it was. Invariably
half the student were placed in Remedial Englisha
proportion,identical to that in the state colleges and
univerSities. That is, half the California high school
graduates could not handle their own written tongue
any better than they had handledit in the fifth grhde.

114

Then, ihone semester. the teacher and the student
essayed to change the I8-yea r language hobits of tlw
student into a language foreign to him. In our

rInocence, wet ried to do this. We t ried to teach them
liat they shoulll have jhastered by the sixth grade."

P .1n Europe they do this. It is laughable lQ the
European that students have to 'study English
grammar, puiwtuation and sentence strueture, in
college where they should be devoting themselves to
the sciences and tiw humanities.

Ridiculous as it may seem now , Wirt lied to change
their language habits, and again, ridiculous as it
may seem, the college and university faculty is still
required to continue this Sisyphean endeavor. There
was never any question of asking students to learn
long, cifinplicated rules of grammar or to read
fiction more complex than The Red Pony. We hoped
to show them the need for a vocabulary of more than
five hundred words and OK! helpfulness of knowing
how to punctuate a sentence in order to clarify it.
They learned to idqtify the little curve called a
comma, but they spelled it coma and never knew
where it fit into a sentence. They had nevor known
what a sentence was. Nor wanted to know. I used
stick figures with lopped off heads and limbs to show
what an incomplete sentence looked likebut this
proved nOthing except what an inept artist I was.

They couldn't spell. They couldn't correct their
errors from the blackyolird. They could not find
words in the dictionary. They were unable to read a
rwspaper article and find the thesis statement.

"I always took it for granite I could read and write
English," one student lamented. "Deftness conies
from an ear" injury," another explained. Or, "a
hamper" is something to relax in." Or, "she is
conceded with a baby meaning she is pregnant."

The wasons ror all this have been listed, analyzed,
discussed on panels ad nauseam. Only three have
any validity. First, their illiterate parents; second, a
school system that has ludicrous priorities: and
third,, television that.occupies their heads.

Television is I suppose Enemy One. Students have
beCome ear-minded rather than eye-minded. They
listen with one ear on the set, the other listening to
other sounds, hearing half-words, half-sentences
half-phrases.

This should alarm their pa4'en6 but what can their
parents do? How else can they get the news Ur lie,
entertained by The Waltons.or Happy Days or Good
Times?

My studentS in the Fifties and Sixties were the first
generation of children raised by and informed by the
set rather than by people. Today they are parents of
children being rgised andinformed by the setand
there they all sit in their living rooms, eyes and ears
fixed upon re-runs of Adam-12--the children ig-
norant of two-syllable words and why the subject
and verb shotild agree. After all, they say, why
should they? The parents watching witless game
shows and telling the Gallup Poll they wish their



ldren could lie taught -the basic subjects
reading. writing. ;iiiii doing sums

We used to moan ,ind lament iii(l'whine ;thou( this
in our English Department coffee room. hut no one
was listening.. I talked iliotit it mail people 11411101i1
me. but no one listened to mu except the Ladirs

article. "Why Don't the Schools 'Prat. 1 Our Rids
\HOMP JOUI'llid Wilit'll III tile SiXlit'S 1) Iblisili'd my

English? What I got tor my pains Wzis a fair-sized
check. a kit- of tall inail. in _agrevment w.rith iny
whining . and a. r-epriniandArom 'downtown:' (ther;opiice 01 the superintendent 01 public s('hools).,

My suggestions were simple enough. Insist. as in
European schoolys . that the\ language he learned as
an indispensable tool in the elementary grades. That
it he applied in junior and senitw-high schools. That
such proficiency he required before the high school
diploma is 'awarded. That no one without this
proficiency be admitted to ally college Or university.

To be sure we occasionally saved someone.
Occasionally a student determined to get hold of his
own language would enroll in one of these classes
and repeat it until he had accomplished his mission
and could make it into Freshman English. These
deterniii1 students were likely to be foreign
students for whom English was a second language.

I still think that the language is worth saving. Our
administrators are sjying that foreign languages
are not worth saving. hence have discontinued them
as college requisites.. Thi s. is. of course,. foolish. The
more a stink4it leatns about another language. the
more he knows iihout _his OW11. The good old days
were bad in many ways. hut the tezwhers taught us
how to read in the first and second grades. By the
fifth grade we .could read anything and by the
seventh we could Write anything. After that all we
had to learn was something to saywith the tools
that were ilready (cars. The language should he
saved, for even if books disappear altogether, gis
they probably will. teleyision edlinot be entirely
pictorial. Someone has to write tlie Words. for there
is no such thing as an idea without words.

All.of that was the dark Side of my life at City
College: The shining side had to do.with my Writer's
Workshop on Monday evenings and my literary
magazine class that pretty much lived its life there.
They put it together with the help of Jim Simmons
who was faculty advisor in his spare time from his
regular teaching schedule.

The Writer's Workshop met in one of the
ramshackle bungalows scattered around the cam-
pus since the war, and on the site where the
University 01' California at L9s Angeles had .jts
beginning. Later, when UCLA moved to more elegant
quarters., ill Westwood. the State College at Los
Angeles WaS established here. And when it moved
eastward to more elegantlqua rters, the City College'
was allotted its leavings. There were spirkalevely old
buildings on the campus whkh, during my stay.
would-giye way to a set of ski. %NI boxes that are now
Los Angeles City College..

These Monday covennkfts in the bungalow 11:V1T
11101A'N'. tOlit'd i.111d got
published or didn't.get puhl !shed One ol those who
1 innlly reached zi stzir over Hollywood Nv.i.s Dalene
Young who lived in a room in the rearnia decrepit
old theatre and ate (miler heart for.ten yen rs.
the times caught lip with her talent inn! 11(11- subject
maner and NBC has now.reeognized her talent for
writing T.V. scripts.

Out' of -that tworkshop was born ap off-off
lollywood small theatre that the students wrote lor.

directed and.prodnced a play by Ed Bullins, today's
limner() uno playwright in Niew York.

,Ed Bullins and Frank Mendoza were the founding
thersfof the literary magazine The Citadel at the

college. The first issue was excellent hut the
hungalow became a battleground for the staff that
needed.sonleolle on the faculty to hind up the wonvids
dint prevent unnecessary bloodshed. We decided
that the project should he a class, with the memhers
of the class learning everything about assembling a
magazine, from selecting .and xditing material to
lelling it on the campus: With Ed and Frank as first
editors; we scrounged about for material and money
and got quite a lot of both, The money came from the
StudentS Activities Department and we kept getting
adequate sums tor a handsbme magazine, until it
occurred to the Deall of Student Activities that The
Citadel was being budgeted a th?usan.d dollars
whereas the football Association was getting a mere
$1 1.000: After that discovery and diminished budget
the. magazine took on a tabloid format.

Qut of that__ magazine arose a commereial
magazine callkd Ante, conceived byE'd Bullins and
William Harris and printed.in England where costs
were (Ileap. This inLigazine was publiOed by Vera
Hickman who sold her car and house to finance It.
Virginia Oakey, Norma Almquist and were
rotating editors.and kept the magazine going for five
years. Poets like Diane Wakowski and Robert
Peters had their earliest works in Ante, which finally
died of poverty. That was before the governinent
gave grants to worthy ,but undernourisfied literary
and art projects._
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THE COLLEGE PROFESSOR AS
PROFESSIONAL MUSICIAN

, 9R
iqICIIN MOIMILIGHTING ,IM--/, PROVED MY TEACHING

By .Anita Pripst

it^The Music Department at Lo Angeles City
College was my professional home from 1946 to 1973.
I taught Music History, Appreciation, Piano,
Elementary Theory and now and then conducted
t.hoirs. I ran the twice-a-week concert series for the
Music Department, participated in-the experimen-
tal instruction'al TV on our campus and on KCET for
the Los Angeles District, and for five years cciached
musical comedies for the theater Arts Department. I
had limited extra time 4or professional playing, but
enough lo discover that professional performance
Unproved and enhanced my claSsroom.and counsel-
kiig expertise.

For a ninsicia.n. performance is a necessitythe
breath of life. For a "classical" pianist and organist
there are limited areas for peoformance. I rarely
played solo recitals until after I stopped
teachingthey demand more preparation timethan
my teaching allowed. I was able to perform ip other
areas without interfering with my teaching.

Following 'is a summary of some: of the
professional work I was able to do, with comments
concerning some of the benefits to my teaching.

1. 1948My first job with the Los Angeles Philhar-
monic Orchestra as organist. This association has
continued to the present. My most recent job with the
Philharmonic was a Columbia recording of two
Respighi pieces in December, 1978. I have often
played second piano and celeste as well as organ.

We performed practically every orchestral piece
which requires Organ, and recorded many of them,
including the "SymphonY No. 3" by Saint-Saens,
Mehta xonducting, which features the organ and

'thus puts my name on the London recording.
With. the Philharmonic I have worked with such

conductors as Wallenstein, Stokowski, ' Bruno
Walter, Van Beinum, Steinberg, Haitink,
Stravinsky, Mehta , Leinsdorf, Foss, Shaw, Thomas,

''Berio and Fiedler. ,

2. 1952My first job with Monday Evening
Concerts, a series which .presents avant-garde or
rarely performed music. I have played all the
keyboard instruments, including harmonium in an
early StravinskS7 work and electric carillon in a solo
piece by John Cage. To perform experimental music
is to begin to nnderstand it and the opportunity to

..pf dorm new music, often with the composer
conducting or present, Was invaluable to my
%aching.

1 1

I worked with conductors -such as Stravinsky,
Robert Craft, Lawrence Foster, Michael Tilson
Thomas, Charles Wuorinnen and Leonard Stein.

3. In 1955 I had my first studio pall- to make a TV
film at alvorsal Studios where they maintain a
theater organ. My first films were the old "Thriller"
series, many of which are now beim% shown on the
"Late, late" movie. Jerry Goldsmith, one of my
foi-merstudents and now a noted film *composer, was
the composer-eondukor.

Since 1955 I have worked at Universal, United
Artists, Fox, cps, and most recently a TV film at

-Paramount and a full-length theater film at MGM. I
have worked with such Composers as Michel
LeGrand, Bernard Herrmann, Lionel Newman,
Ernest Gold, Billy Goldenber, Morton Stevens,
Henry Mancini, Lalo Schifrin and many times with
Jerry Goldsmith, including his "Patton" and
"Daniel-Omen II,"."both at Fox where they have a
theater pipe-organ.

This kind of professional experience has been
especially helpful in counseling young .musicians
who want to enter the studio field either as composer,
or performer. It is a. different world from public
perfOrmance and classical recordings.

4. In 1956'1 rticipated in my first Ojai festiwcl.L--
annual week-end of music bf varions kinds. We
performed Stravinsky's "Les Noces,'" the score of
which calls for four solo pianos, conducted .by
Stravinsky him?elf. I have participated in a number /
of Ojai -festivals qince 1956 with such cOnduetors as
Lukas Foss and Ingolf Dahl.

The most.exciting, rewarding and demanding (for
me) Ojai festival was that planned and condueted by
Pierre Boulez, lately 'conductor of the New York
Philharmonic Orchestra, new director of music at
Pompidou Centre in Paris and a conductor at the
Bayreuth Wagner Opera Festival. I was his
celestist, organist and one of the pianists for three
concerts of twentieth-century music, including a
new work by Boulez. I had 22 rehearsals With Boulez
in preparation for the festival and it was the greatest
total musical experience of my lire. He is one of the
great musical intellects of our time and to know him
personally has been a privilege.

5. For an organist who wants to play a fine pip.e-
organ, a church or synagogue is a requirement. I
have always had a church organ position and in 1964
added the position as organist at Wilshire Boulevard
Temple where% there is a four-manual Kimball
organ. Atthe church where I have played for many
years I have a fine.four-manual Skinner organ.

Church and synagogue work is specialized and I
was to counsel students who *aspired to bethurch' or
'synagogue music directors, organists and vocal,
-soloists.

6. The above associations led to many casual
engagenient such as:

American Ballet Theater.
Community orchestra concerts, including five
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years with the Glendale Symphony.
The Stravinsky 75th Birthday celebration at

Royce Hall where we premiered two new pieces by
Stravinsky,' later recording them on Columbia,
cdhdocted by the composer.

A Columbia recording of Monteverdi's "Vespers
of 1610" with the Texas Boy Choir, the Gregg Smith
gingers, Robert Craft conducting, Michael Tilson
Thomas, harpsichordist and Anita Priest, organist.

I believe that in addition to teaching and counsel-
ing music students, there was great henefit to my
students who were not musicians but music
listenersthe audience. Every musician agrees
that WI forManee of some music enhances un7
derstanding of all music. For instance, my ex-
perience in accompanying Schubert Lieder helps me
to understand Schubert symphonies and other musie
of the same 'Style and period. My harpsichord
experience in playing baroque music helps me to
understand performance practices in other baroque
music. My experience helps me to illuminate music
for the listenerwe dhot listen for the same things
in the music of Bach and the music of Stravinsky.. Also
when my students attended a concert in which I
participated, they were intrigued by the . music
because they 411. a personal connection. Anecdotes
about rehearsals, soloists, members of the orchestra
and conductors sh4rpened their interest in the
performance and in the music.

I have been grateful for .the.performance oppor-
tunities which continued and Multiplied after my
retirement from. teaching. I am. able to practice
more. In 1976 and 1977, I played solo recitals at the
Carmel Bach Festival as wellis a number of other
recitals in Southern California. I have studied

'harpsichord and organ. In 19741 wrote a syllabus
and prepared irecord album (Columbia) for a TV
music appreCiation st tirse. In 1974 and 1975 I
cdached 'the singers for Los Angeles Guild Opera. I
took on director-organist duties in 'a large city
ehurch in 1974 andconiinue to present lectures about
contemporary music and symphony programs. I
continue to conduct study groups for organizations. I
accept more TV and film committnents than I could
when I *as teaching. My college teaching ex--
perience has helped me in many of the above
occupations.

I aM grateful to Los Angeles City College for
allowing me to take 'personal leave fot playing
engagements. I usually lost about as much money as
I made if the en$agement necessitated a substitute-

at. the college but I vAls a better teacher for, the
experience.



A NOVEL IN PROGRESS: THE
WAGMAN FAMILY: THE-CON-
VENT IP 4 PI,

by Roma Katch "

'It was a cold. wintry day. Starting in the early
ifternoon. Alta was busy making preparations for
the evenii4g party to celeprate the New, Year.
Somehow, she wanted everything to be just perfect.
As if her life depended on it.

She had spent half a day shOrtening her best dress.,
and then when it was done, slw decided that it was
too short. and proceeded to let it out agai%to make it
longer. By t he t line she h doid uNcrything w she was

4
4. worn out ;ind 111111, and worried lest she fall iisleep

Y VV VII before this celebrations started.
Everyone in the Wagman family watehed her

7..4A 'T Nilt'lltIy, Wondffing with dislwliel to what effort anddi/
`..:.t\ .:, pain she would go in the preparations. Finally her

. . mother asked her "Alta, where are you actually
_

. ."-....'g , goinv? Why are yoit driving yourself crazy? All this
.. '-'\''to go see your former sehoolfriend, Frania?."

N s 1... ' . -,vOlit-N1 ama." Alta answered with irritatiim. "You
.-!,. y ,,...,;.-

J-,,,,-kow- everybody is ielebrating the arrival ol the
. New Year. I told you where I am going, so why are-c

you asking me again? And why are you so nervous?
'...tiothing is going to happen to me. You are so old-
:Jashioned. Nlaina." ' . .

AIL.) never spottie to her mother in such a tone of

it.'.v-oice.
Kayla was taken aback, butpretended shedid

. -not notice it. "I may be 'old-fashioned' as you call it., ..

1/2but _lid hi; a lot happier it vni did pot go out in t,he coild
ni ihLon a Polisb holiday." :

.:A '3 ... 1. , a ma. this is a holiday for everybody, This isnot
.

avi sngious holiday. This is ,tust to celebrate the New
:Year, and not- Christ nias."

. *
'Yl have already' forgotten." EveiM that took
'l011 Christmas night wen) still vivid in Kayla's

nit ii. "Da)* masses" for the illiterate peasants:
.1.41eAkal drunks from tlir slums 'and ontskirts

4 .Iii14.i (161 t 1114 Jewish part of the_ city. beating up
.', chlyrt7n and pious Old Jews, vandalizing their

7r.'1"'' t llinnes-.and buginesses. This was their idea of
.' k 0(0 -0

.11 revelfgec Against the infidel for committing siliS
..an.g.a good time". and at the same time taking

against thir forebears..,.

'A':

just because you are afraid, and because
slupid gs happen Once in a while, that does not
,Mean'th t. I have to he afraid for thvest of my life.

,17 Nothing, I haPpen to me. Besides. how about the,

khall of the people of Warsaw are going
Out 'to cey'\.*ite the New Year. They are not afraid. family.

how many mask-balls anti parties are About herself, Marya spoke in generalities. "I am
ght? flow many dances and perfor- at the Present finie a bit Strapped financially, but

,ow many , ..". this will pass soon. All I need is one good Part, one
'Kayla interrOted hpr: 'I don't care if the whole break in the theater or in a film, and everything will
vyld dane6'oand gets drunk. I am not responsible be difk%rent. Then I'll be able to do for you things that
r fliemN.butA responsible-for you. You alre.too 5,.ou deserve."

. y4ting to go ou ;11olie at night, especially because it Al a did not understand what she was deserving of,.\

.other pet)t

is night of big celebrations.-
Kayla knew that she was wasting her time and

breath. Shp knew that after all the preparations Alta
had made she would go anyway.

Alta was dressing with such great care for a party
she was invited to by the actress Marya Kubylska,
which sbe kept' secret from her. mother. She
knew that it would generate new debates and
disapproval i min her mother.

of having gained such' anSins lelt Very prond
invikition.'Why Marya should even kither with her,
much less become her friend. Alta could not.,under-
stand.

It Was the first Vie in her life that she would
participate in a New Year's Eve celebration..

She went over in her mind the. circumstances in
which she had met Ma rya . .

Alta was sitting at a reserved table in the cafe with
her Polish art ist-i 'lends. when in came a womaji, no
longer young, with dark hair and dark eyes. She was
very thin and constantly sniffing, revealing white,
gleaming teeth.

She stopped at their table, greeting klw pa in ter
N icholas. Ile slapped her on the buttocks with great
familiarity. asked her to sit down, and introduced
her to the others: "This is Ma rya hubylska, the
tragic actress, who' bas played 'Lady Miicbeth'."-

"MiAs f<ubylska , said one of the nwn7. 'meet Alta
Wagman, our mascot. and the most innocent thing in
town." Alta sinded and blushed. What st nick Alta
more than anything else was that in spite of the
terrific cold that day Marya wore her coat open at
the throat, revealing a deep decollete. She also wore
thin, silk stockings. and her legs were red from
cold. Iler coat had a shabby fur collar with a huge
bunch of artificial violets pinned to it.

Alta kept on looking at her. "Isn't she cold?" she
thought, but did not dare ask.

After a while, Marya switched her attention -to
Alta. She took Alta 's chin in her cold hand,looking at
oneside oL her profile, then the other. Suddenly, she
kissed her affectionately on the cheek.

"You are an' unusually good-looking girl, Miss.
Wagman,",. she said. "Are you attending mucb
theater?" When Alta shook her head, Marya said, "I'
must inti.oduce you to the theater, Miss Wagman.
shall be very glad to show you around."

BMshing, Alta thanked her.
In the days that followed they took long walks.

Marya accompanied Alta to her home; she had
many questiolis regarding Alta, her homo, her life:
she wanted to:know her inner thoughts. about her

1M you Iti*

'mantes ?-*
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but out of respect she kept silent. 51w felt so sorrylor
Marya.-

Marya called Alta -my best friend, my protege.-
and kept on kissing her on the cheek.

True to her promise Mary() took Alta to several
,t1Waters, but always through the back door.
Sornetinies they slipped through the artists' door,
but mostly they went through the service entrance.
There, she whispered something to the troorman. he
would look at Alta, and then he would usher them
through a dark. narrow entrance to the auditorium,
where they would find unoccupied seats in the back.

Marya was attentive and animated. She explained
to Alta the fine points of each play, she gossiped
about the actors appearing on the stage, and she
pointed out -to her Important people occupying the
front 4.ow.

A whole new world opened to Alta. A world she did
not even imagine existed. She was grateful to Ma rya
and felt obligated to her. She often thought, L wish I
could help her in some way. I wish I knew how to
reciprocate for all her friendship and generosity.-

Alta had a.str,ong impluse to ask lwr whether she
wanted money. and was ready to give her all she
possessed. She even thought of borrowing money, so
she could give it to Marya, but slw waembari.as:ied
to ask. She was afraid she would'insult Marya sb she
kept ((Met. Then camenthe invitation.

It was a moonlit night. the frost was biting. In the
elegant section of the city were many celebrants on
the street, already half -druq.

Buoyed by excitement and anticipation, Alta
hardly felt the frost. In her gloved hand she held a
piece of paper with explicit directions. She took a
frani Cracov Boulevard, and from there she
walked to Karova' Street, a short, dark, downhill
street. Alta looked for the number indicated but-none
was in evidence. e

When she Caine to the very end Qi the street, she
saw a very old cloister witfi heavy iron gates ond
spires shooting up to the skies. It had grated
windows and a cupola ob the very top, but on top of
that there was a huge cross laden with tinow.icides
on the cross gave the impr?.%sion of some huge,
forbidding bird. In the distance the Vistula was
visible.

Suddenly, someone grabbed her by the arm. It was
Marya hiding in the shadows of.the gate. "Thank
God you are here," and kissed her intimately on the
cheek. A strong odop of alcohol came forth.

She held on to Alta's arm, and in a shushed voice
said to her: "Listen, my Clear Alta. I must tell you
something," indicating with her hand the cloister.
",Here .is.where I live temporarily." Her eyes were
doWncast. "You see, the Mother Superia is a
wonderful lady. Sheonce knew my family, so she lets
me stay here for the time being, But I am not
supposed to have guests, so we.mustebe very.quiet.
Ail the Nuns are in the other wIng, probably asleep,
but I thought I'd better tell you."

C.

Alta Was .shocked. Slw stood as if riveted to the.
ground. To ber mind suddenly came all the tales t hat
she had heard when still a child, about cloisters and
the mysterics ol them. Tales ol old about Cloisters
iii thi. provinces that kept young .lewish girls cap-
ti.vt` and then converted them.

Alta finally found her voice. "Miss Marya. I am
Jewish. I cannot go into a cloister.-

Marya laughed and said: ,.These are very good,
charitabk people, and nothing is going to hurt you.
Don't be such a child, Arta. Come."

She took Alta firmly by the hand and guided her,
thrbugh a small wooden side door. There were many
int ricate walkways through the huge courtyard, and
when they reache(I a side building, Alta saw a maw
of stairs leading in different directions, dimly
illuMinated by a waning moon.

Ma rya took out a ciindle, lit it, and proceeded to
guide AltA up a steep winding staircase. It seemed
theye was no end, but Marya whispered, -We are
almost there: Just a few more steps-It will do you
good

It
will warm

)"" "X
With (ach step Alta was more frightened by the,

darkness and the mystery of the place, but she did
not dare say a word. When they reached the top
landing, Marya pushed her through a narrow, low
door, and they entered a very large empty.room with
a slanted ceiling. One side was partitioned by a
screen, hung, over with a dark blanket, forming a
lit t le room, containing on iron cot and a low table in
front of it,- and a wooden chair.

On the table was a yellow thick candle in an iron,
holder and a large bottle of vodka, ,three large

'glasses, and several slices of black bread. Marya
promptly poured vodka into the glasses; that theY
drink "bruderschaft." Alta moistened her lips with
vodka and started to cough.

"You will get used to it," Marya said to Alta..
'Everything is strait& when you do it for the first

time.''
Indicating the food on the table, Maryo said: "This

is my favorite dinner. I hope you like it." She gulped
down another glass of vodka, all the time urging Alta
to do the same.

Alta was sitting on the edge of the bed stiffly .and
very tense', till bundled up in her coat. and scarf.
bespite thelfd and Alta's protests, Marya took off
her coat, excused herself and went'to the other part
of the dark room.

When she returned, she wore only a black silk slip,
and the shabby coat With the attached violets thrown
over her shoulders.

Anotber glass of vodka, and Marya became very
animated. Sheurged Alta to drink. "It will warm you
up, and it will make you happy. Drink, my child."
Eaeh time a few drOps passed Alta'S mouth, she felt
as if she were on fire. She felt miserable,

Suddenly, Marya began admiring Alta's dress.
"It's sopretty" she said. `Vi pity if it should get all
wrinkled up, Take it off, Alta. Let me see how

1 19
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beautiful you molly are
Alta resisted. She was terribly embarrassed, and

pleaded the (sold in the room. With (me swift swoop
Mary arm was around her shoulder. She pressed
her body to Alta with great strength and began to
kiss her passionately on the lips. Her other hand
found her way to Alta's thighs...

Alta was tww ildered. She pushed Ma rya away and
tried to get up from (he bed. but Marya pulled her
back and whispered in her ear, "I love you, Alta. I
loved,you from the first tinT I saw you. You are so
young and innocent. I need you. You want to help me,'
don't you? I know you do."

As if on cue, a huge, rotund man with a protruding
belly materialized from the dark shadows. his head
was the shape of an egg without any trace of hair. Ile
wore thick glasses on his fleshy nose. There was an
ugly, dark-red scar on his cheek running to the chin.
In his big hands`he carried a narrdw, black case,
resembling a small violin ease. lie was dressed in
kick. Ile quietly sat down opposite Alta on the
wooden chair.

Marya introduced him as "the professor."
The "professor" stood up, kissed Alta's hand,

looked at, her intently, As if appraising her. lie
complimented her on her looks and her fine dress,
still holding her hand in his.

Alta felt as though a thousand spiders were
crawling over her body. She thought that' she had
never seen a more ugly man, and he filled her with
indescribable disgust and fear.

." flow do you like the weather, and why don't you
have, a nice drink? It's good for you." Ile kept on
'looking at Alta, and pursing his lips.

Marya said, "Alta, my child. Describe to the
professor your body. Tell us Avhether .anyone
has made real love to you.

"No, I don't know what you mean, or what love
means, and please talk about something else."

The man kept on looking at her. He carefully took
out his. wallet. He put on the table several notes
amounting to fifty zlotys. "I will be glad to part With
more of the same later."

Alta looked at Marya.
"You see, my dear Alta, there is really nothing to

it. The professor is very kind and he likes you. You
should not look so frightened and stubborn. He will
not do you any harm. It is time that you understood,
my little friend, that not all people are alike.
Everyone expresses his love and admiratiob in' a
different way."

In a voice chocked with tears, Alta asked, "Miss
Marya, what are you trying to tell Me? I am sorry to

'be so stupid and inexperienced, but I do not
understand you." She longed to be at home.

Marya kept talking about the differences in
people, expressions of Wye, and as she was dOing so,
she deftly scooped up the banknotes from the table,
folded them, and deposited them in her bosom,
behind the black silk slip.
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The professor began showing nervousness and
impatience. Deliberately and slowly he started to
open his 4Iack narrow ease. Ma rya put her hand
over his. And said, "Have patience my friend. Not
yet. Tlw night is still young." She tried to get up from
the bed, but stumbled half-drunkenly.

"You see my dear, dear Miss Alta," the man said,
his tongue curlingslrunkenly . "You see, my dear, my
darling little Je-Wess, the story is this. Don't be
afraid, I will not hurt you, even a tiny bit. You have
the word of a gentleman and a Pole. I will not touch
you with my body, if that's what you are afraid of, and
you shall remain the same sweet virgin that you
are." And he laughed.

Marya interrupi,ed in a drunken voice: The
professor has very delicate little switches. All you
have to do.is to undress, and I promise you that it will
not hurt you, you will hardly feel it," and caressed
Alta over her hair and shoulders, at the same time
unbuttoning her dress. be with you here all the
time. I won't let anyone hurt you, my darling."

Alta removed Marya's hands from her shoulders
as if they were poisonous snakes. It was as if she
grew up all at once, as if omething had been
removed from her eyes. Her fear and disgust, the
feeling of total helplessness, plus the vodka forced on
her, intensified the throbbing in her temples.

Alta did not want to insult Marya, feeling that she
was at her mercy. Tears streamed down her face.
"Miss Marya, please, please, let me go home. I am
not feeling well, and besides," she whispered, "I am
not disposed today. I cannot undress. Please, Miss
Mary,a, please." Alta's heart fluttered, and silently
she prayed.

Abruptly Marya let go of Alta and addressed the
man. "So, my dear friend. As you see I had good
intentions, but we cannot always have our own way
when we want it. But Alta is a good girl, and she will
come back..Nothing in nature gets lost.').

The professor was visibly displeased. He insisted
on a date, a firm commitment. "But it will have to be
in another place. I shall find the proper room for it.''

Their eyes turned on Alta, and they asked,
pathetically almost in One voice, "A week from
today, Alta? You agree to come? Swear!

Alta vigorously shook her head. Tears streaiiling,
Alta picked up her coat and scarf and asked Marya,
very politely: fearing to offend her, to give her a
little bandle,,so she could get down the stairs safely.

On the stairs she felt something running over her
legs, but she kept going, summoning all her will-
power. It seemed to her that there was no end to the
stairs.

At the foot of the landing, she ran out into the
courtyard, now aliwhite with froien snow. She ran
towards the heavy gate but could not lift the heavy'
bar. She rah along one path, then another, endlessly,
till she noticed the hidden wooden door that Marya
had left unlocked.

A fierce wind was blowing and whipping up from



the Vistula , flickering lightS seemed to laugh at her,
Alta was shaking and nearly blown away when she
moticed that she was carrying her csat, but she did
not stop to put it On itThe street was deserted and da nd Alta slipped
on the frozen surface, but she 14. -. i running. "She
was trying to sell nie. She w4g, .ing roe for fifty
zlotys." She was bitterly 11lka Id for being so
stupid. She kept running.

At the corner of Cracov Boulevard, a knot of young
students' stood blowing horns, singing, drunkenly
embracing each other. They made a circle around
Alta. "Bey, where to, pretty one? Give us a kiss.
Which one of us will you choose'? Maybe all of us? We
have a cold bottle and a warm bed. What do yOu'say,
ha ?

41ta beat with her fists, on their chests, and begged
theM to let her go.

A droschky drove by and stopped to Wtteh them.
Alta tore literself out of the circle of men, and jumped
into the droschky. The old driver smiled under his
gray mustache. "Where to, lady?" he asked sar-
castically.

When Alta arrived at home, she tiptoed through
the silent house toward her room and bed, not even
noticing that her mother was sitting in the living
room waiting up for her. She threw herself under the
covers in hor dress and shoes. All she wanted was to
sleep, sleep', and to forget.

Without turning on a light, Kayla walked to Alta's
bed andasked, "Did you have a nice time, Alta? Was
it 'at least worth the effort?" Kayla smelled the
vodka on her daughter's breath, but said nothing.
"You will tell me all about it tomorrow, yes?"
"Yes, Mama," Alta said, and then she asked,

"Mama, is it possible to have a nightmare when one
is awake?" and fell asleep.

In the house no sound but her sobbing.

r-
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THE CASE OF THE ILLOGICAL
GHOTI
by John F. Mocine

o Ty'pleal scene hi an English class for
foreigners: First Student: Will !ton explain the use
of the ?

Instructor. The is not used with a piiiper noun. One
doesn't say the (;erniany or the Mexico.

Tp goes a hand.
Second Student: How about the United States'?
Instructor: Well, yes, the is used with a modifier.

We say the Union of South Africa, the Middle East,
and the Sahara Desert.

tip goes another hand...
Third Student: How about East Asia or North

America? -

As he curtain falls, the instructor takes an
overdose of tranquilizers.

:reaching English to foreign students is a
traumatic experience. If the teacher of English as a
foreign language needs Ito be convineed that our
language does not always follow regular rules, the
questions raised by students from other lands bring

matter to him daily. He fintK himself fallingback
on the truism that language preceded rules.

An endless number of quest ions seem to be wit hop t
logical answers. Why, for instance, does one get on a
train or plane but in a car or taxi? Why do we say "at
the beginning of the lecture'' but "in the middle of
the lecture"? If the instructor answers the latter -A

question successfully, how then does he explain the
fact that the Bible says, "In the beginning,. . . "?

Why is it that we live on Broadway but tet 2727
Broadway'? Let us suppose the instructor explains
that the preposition on means "on the surfacs of."
The very nvxt sentence in the text is sure to say, "We
rented a cottage on the lake."

The problem of prepositions is compounded when
we must decide whether to use an article with one.
Why do we go to town but to the city? We go to college
but to the university, to church but to the movie.

In some ilistances, we leave off both the preposi-
tion and the art icle.For example, we go swimming.
He has diphtheria.

Often, the grammatical points the native-born
student takes for granted are thp puzzlers for the
foreign-born. The question of when to use an article

"or 'which preposition to use may never occur to the
native-born because his ear tells him what is correct.
He probably cannot give a rule to justify usage. As a
matter of factif he tded to learn grammar rules, he
might only succeed in confusing himself.

The order of adjectives is also a perplexing
problem for the foreign-born. Why does the nMive-
born say "the big, old, r&I barn" and never "the
barn, big, old, red"? Yet if this is so, how does the
teacher explain a sentence such as the following:

'The boy, tired and hungry, Was found at dawn.
122

Verbs are alsO troublesome. Imbk at the confusion
the progressive verb form can cause. The teacher
p6ints out that its use usually implie action that is
occurring now. Ile is writing a letter now. lle is
studying now. But a student is sure to ask, "What
about, 'Ile is owning a car now"?'.

The foreign student asks, "Will you explain the
difference between the verbs, say and tell?" The
problem, it apwars to me', is that the teacher is
expected to suite a rule on the spur of the moment
that will fit all uses of the two words. If he says that
tell always takes an indirect object Ale say does
not ('"l'ell me a story," but never "SaY rife a story-) ,

he is almost certain to find that the foreign student
conies up with an exception, such, as the following
sentence, Did he tell a lie?

Explaining the use of might and .may can also be
rather sticky. The teacher explains that may is used
to express the present and the future, while might
expresses the past and the conditional. Up goes the
inevitable hand. "What about, 'I might go to-
Morrow.' Isn't this in the future?"

"Yes, but the statement is also conditional,"
answers the teacher, realizing that his students will
always confront him with the exeeptions to a rule.

Some verbs in combination with an adverb or a
preposition are a source of bewilderment to the
foreigner. What, for instance, is the difference
between burn up and burn down? Or explain the
meaning of break up, break down, break through,
break out, break in, break over, break off. The
foreigner's confusion hicreaseS when he realizes
that many of these phrases have both a literal and a
figurative meaning. Back up in one sentence may
mean"to reverse": in another, it may mean "to
support."

Homonyms in English can also cauSe difficulty.
The homonym for read is reed. Or is it red?Is the
homonym for lead, led? Are we talking about the
metal or the verb?Vice and vise are homonyms, but
how about advice and advise?-Tier and tear are
homonyms-,--unless we'are talking about the verh.

Idioms in English can cause the foreign student
endless trouble, because the dictionary definitions of
'the specific words in the expression may give little
insight into the meaning of the idiom: "Give me a
ring," for instance, has nothing to do with jewelry.
Part of the problem, of course, may stem from the
fact that the foreigner has not looked objectively at
his native language and is unaware that it, too,
contains illogical idioms. For instance, the German
idiom for "Don't kid me" translates literally as
"Stop pulling me through the cocoa."

Prefixes, also puzZle the foreign student. A neatly
logical language should pair Latin prefixes with
Latin stems and Greek prefixes with Greek stems.
Yet. English words are too often hybrids with Greek
prefixes and Latin stems or vice versa.

We are able to form the negative of a word in many
ways: by adding the prefix in, un, non, dis, etc. We
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appear to have no regular rules for the formation of
the negative. Add to this the problem of assimilation
where in can become im in immortal, il in illegal, Jr
in irregular. and ig in ignoble, and the foreigner is
ready to g iv e up.

This brings us to the matter of English spelling.
obviously the most illogical and archaic aspect of
our language. The fact that we have adopted words
from many languages doesn't make the problem of
English spelling any easier. Often we Anglicize the
pronunciation of a word but retain the original
spelling. If proof were needed, one might ask the
student from anothei nd about the many sounds of
ottkh: through,.tho n hly , enough. To illustrate the

laf

senselessness of English spelling, George Bernard
Shziw spelled fish ghoti, the I sound in enough, the i
S011nd in WOIllell, and the sh sound in nation.

FinAilly. the student's bewilderment is complete
when he finds that- in many cases "abusage makes
good usage." We have nothing like the French
Academy to make pronouncemepts on what is
correct English. The foreign student soon realiws
that the few absolute rtilekthat he thought he could
rely on are ignored by the average American in his
everyday, informal conversation.

The foreigner had learned that shall is used to
express the future with the first person singular and
plural. Ile now finds that the American disregards
this rule most of the time and says, "I'll." Despite
the rules about the nominative .and objective case,
the foreign student finds that most Americans in
conversation say, 'It's me.,"

I suppose the best advice the teacher of English as
a second language can give a student is to read,
write, and speak English every chance he gets. The
teacher should' also recomm nd 'that the student
listen to the patterns of the li iguage and let his ear
tell him what is correct. S est that if he talks in his
sleep he should s i , glish then, too.

The foreign student seeks desperately for final
answers, absolute rules. He is constantly asking,
"Why?"I'm sure he feels that the teacher is hiding
his ignorance when he cannot cite an all-inclusive
rule to the student's tjuestion.

Unfortunately, the truth is that ho living language,
hammered out on the anvil of usage, is always
logical. This is especially true of language in a
democracy wheie everyone has a vote on usage and
dictionaries and grammar handbooks mirror
current usage. 0
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THE SHADOWS
By Kiornars Fiazi

It was early afternoon of a late autumn Sunday.
The air was cold and brisk. I put on my heavy coat
and left for a usuaK-alk in the kirest behind my
backyard. This was a very familiar fotest. 1 had
spent a great deal of time there: more time than in
my Own won'. In fact , even in my room, when sitting

armchair sipprtig tea Or conversing with the
blank walls. I always have my eyes fixed on this
forest.

When I listen to a piece of music or when I run my
fingers across the keys of an inoginary piano, my
eyes are fixed on the graceftd dry trees, the red
falling leaves and the narrow paths. There are so
many things in this forest that 1 am fascinated by.
Most of all, I am fascinated by Ow streams of light

and the dark shadows that they create deep in the
forest.

On my walks I had never gone through these
distant regions: yet, I have always wanted to reach
and to touch beyond 4he visible boundaries. On this
autumn afternoon. however, things were different.
A strange and mysterious sense of cnriosity had
overcome we. I walked through the curved path,
listened to the birds, sang my Own songs and
followed the visual harmonies. The familiar path-
gradually becanie unclear, poorly marked or totally
covered by dried leaves and by dead twigs. Soon. I
was walking on territories that 'were seldom
travelled on. 1 contiimed walking until I reached
virgin territories, where there were no paths and no
guides to any dig-ection. I looked to either side, went
back and forth and walked in circles. Finding no
clues, 1 finally decided to give up looking for them.'
Instead. I decided' to make up my own path. I

continued walking where I knew there were no
directions, no rules, and no limits exc!ept the dark
void and the hollow space in front of me. I felt an
instinctive pull towards this void, an instinctive
force to reach the distant beyond and to penetrate
the forgotten secrets buried in the darkness.

I walked on and on perhaps for hours. With my
head down, I listened to the musicl?f my own
thOughts. to the occasional shrieks n ade by the
invisible creatures that were watching my every
move. I walked on until the obsession to reach the
beyond made me aware of my goal agaih. I raised
my head, focused and refocused on the distance.. I.
searched and looked but I could not find the dark
void that lay in front otme only moments before. The
dark void was gone and replaced by thin layers of fog
that were in motion, unable to stay in unison.

became fascinated with the shifting fog. It was
moving in all 'directions, aimlessly blending,
merging, and disappearing, so without form, vague
and so unlike me. .

Wondering why the afternoon had lasted so long, I
looked up and around. I looked beyond the fog that
was getting thicker and thicker as new layers of it

were joining the older Ones. I looked back toWards
the beginning of the forest. There in the distance, far
beyond reach, as if by magic, 1 found the thick
curtain of darkness. The forest I had just passed
through had become a complete unknown, -a
mystery, a dark hollow Which blended in with the
vast sky. I could not penetrate it deeply enough. My
eyes were used to the misty air, to the white fog.

"How did I pass through the darkness without
noticing Ur I wondered. "Did I really go beyond it?
Was I une6nscious when 1 went through it?" I could
not understand anynlore.

Confused and exhausted, 1 leaned against an old
tree and went into deep thoughts. My eyes were
following the changing outline of the fog that was
shaping, discarding, and reshaping its own form. I
became fascinated with its thin layers that were
defying everything, the forest, the darkness and
perhaps even the gods. The layers of fog had become
free and perhaps a symbol of freedom. How,
enviously I wanted to join the fog, to leave my own
skill, to lose my essence and form, and to become
light and free. How much I wanted to blend with the
cool air, to caress it and to disappear in it.

With these thoughts in my head I began feeling like
a prisoner within my own skin, like a mall who was
being silently punished for his wish to disobey and
for his attempt to reach outer limits. I felt like a man
who was sentenced to suffer envy and helplessness
for wanting to lose himself and for wanting to defy
everything. "Is this the price I must pay and the
punishment I must endure for obeying the fog, for
walking through the dark mystery, for my own
thoughts and questions'?" A gentle wind blew over
my face. It displaced my thoughts and I saw a beam
of light emerging through my misty consciousness.
"Perhaps I will be freed, to become like the formless
and free fog. Perhaps I will join the wind which
carries all the fogs and all of the freedom. Perhaps
that is the real beyond, the other side of life.".These
last thoughts were sweet like a fantasy and short like
a sigh. They colored my mind and they left more
kope and more courage in me.

In the Midst of these thoughts an impulse that was
vagne but familiar like my own memory attracted
my attention. There, at the horizon, against the
background of darkness, I saw a glow of light. As if
nourished by the black forest the glow was growing,
getling larger and larger. j could .not understand
anything even though I felt a familiar voice from the
depth of the black forest struggling tO speak to me. I
f9und myself to be deeply engrossed, listening and
looking at the glow that was moving towards me
faster and faster every second. The glow waA
gaining notonly momentum with the emerging time,
but also 'more shape and form. It finally entered the
fog and came so close to me that I thought it had
already reached my solitude. My eyes were fbted on
the glow. I was so afraid to blink. I was afraid that
the
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a moment I was afraid that this was nothing but an
illusion, nothing but a trick that the forest plays on
its inhabitants On cold autunm afternoons. "Is this a
secret I am not to have witnessed' What if I blink"
Will everything disappear then?

The obsessivejthought finally overcame nw and I
blinked. It was Aery long blink, longer than I could
endure. I .struggled to end it as fast as my mind could
work When I opened my eyes my blinking had given
form to the glow. It had already turned into a
grace hil maiden. I stood up in a daze. "This is my
destiny a gift from the dark forest or perhaps just a
trick, i very joyous trick! I was not about to
question anything any longer. is a maiden that
has coin(' out of the foret, out of my own menlory
and it has been sent to me...

"When the ma iyen reached me she joined with the
fog and started to move in the air and on the ground
as if a hnost weightless. She would change her
direction a t any instant. I kept my eyes fixed im her.
I looked at her so intensely that I began seeing her
form and hj substance. I was so afraid she would
disappear any moment. She had a slim body, a
no rdic con lex ion, longfgolden hair and large green
eyes. Sh lad rosy lips, a smile as vague as the mist.
as mys Timis as the forest and as quiet as a shadow.
tfer no se was delicate. her neck long and gracefully
caressing the mist. She had firm and virgin breasts
and her body was pure and untouched except by the
enveloping cool air. With her soft and graceful arms
she was moving slowly in dance-like harmony with
the fog, with my misty memory.

"flow wonderful it would be to freeze this moment,
to preserve it for eternity," I thought. "But no! That
would imprison my maiden. She is made of mist,
she is. free, .4tie iA freedom itself. She has given form
and body to my forgotten secrets. She is mine and
like a shadow she must come and go. I will only
watch her. I will dearly keep this blessing given to
me by the beloved forest." Moments later I noticed
myself moving, hand in hand with my maiden,
dancing weightlessly, caressing the fog and
touching her skin. We danced and danced. We
danced until I was totally lost, until I was in unison
with her and with my own body. We danced until all
my fantasies became real and all my thoughts
acquired color, until I sensed and resensed my
essence and experienced myself change and evolve
into every thought, until we were floating like the
wind. We danced until we were immersed in eterni-
ty.

When the moment of eternity ended I looked
around. It was completely dark. I rubbed my eyes
thinking that I was dwaming. The forest and the cool
air were still there. Merything was real. The glow of
eternity was still vivid in'my imagination. "Why is it
so dark? Is it night time? Has the overdue nightfall
eventually arrived?" Suddenly I remeMbered abaut

'Iny maiden. Her hand was not, in mine any longer. In
the dim light I could not see her near me. I stretched

r.

my arms and I searched. There was no sign of her. I
moved about in the black night. I stunthled over dead
trees. I reached around large stones. I made up
names for her, calling her loudly and lovingly. Slw
simply was gone, -

Tired. and despondent, I so-t on a nearby rock
thinking that she had gone with the fog. "She must
have been blown away like a fantasy on. perhaps she
has turned into a graceful tree still invisibly dancing
in the dark night."

I sat silently for hours. No thought was strong
enough to soothe my pain. As the night progressed
and the moon spoke to me through the moving layers
of clouds, I recognized my forest in its serene
slumber. I did not feel lonely anymore, but I felt cold,
shivering violently every time that A.piercing wind
brushed over my face with its sharp needles. As the
emerging moon slipped under thick clouds, I saw my
maiden disappear in my memory, perhaps the
source she had come from.

Moments later I was walking amongst the dense
trees on my way back to my room. The cool air,kept
my mind alive. I felt in and out of my own skin,
walking and watc'hing myself walk at the same time.

"Will it snow tonight'?" I asked myself as I

reaehed My backyard. With no hesitation I climbed
the wooden stairs and before I knew it I was inside
my warm mom.

Moments later I was sipping tea, sitting by my
window watching the snow fall over the gray forest.
It was tomorrow already and the forest still looked
out of reach. "Will I ever go back to the foresttgain?
Will I dance with my maiden once more? Will I be
free like the fok again?"
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LACC WOMEN'S CENTER:
FRIENDSHIP, REFERRAL, A
SHOULDER
By Lila Aurich

The Los Angeles City College Women's Center
opened in December, 1974. in response to needs
identified by a Campus Ad Hoc Committee on
Women's Concerns. This broad-based group of
faculty. staff, students and administrators knew
that women still saw their career and educational
choices in unnecessarily limited terms, that they
,often lacked confidence in their own abilities, that
they still faced .discrimination and prejudice, and
that their frequent combination of homemaker and
student roles required special services.

The Women's Center has eyolved as one of the
most complex of the LACC Orient services. It is,
first of all, a place: a lage cheerful room in the
cafeteria building, withsotall tables for conversa-
tion or study, a firePlace corner to relax in, bulletin
boards crammed with information about local
events and women's issues.

The Center is staffed by a full-time director and
three part-time counseling assistants. It also serves
as a site for field work experience for students from
the human services program. These peer
counselors, who are as diverse . in age and
background as the student body, are especially
effective at suppoiting and encouraging the women
who come to them for help.

,Women come to the Center for friendship, referral
to a doctor, a shoulder to cry on, hugs, and coffee for
20 cents.

Weekly lectures or discussions provide informa-
tion about current issues, community services,
occupational choices or personal growth: Women's

. Day is a major event each year, with a program
emphasizing a cqrrent topic. Some past themes have
been "Women, 'roday and Tomorrow"; "Women
Moving On"; and "Focus on hange". This year, a
wornen's Studies colloqujum addressed the
questions "Where are women now?" and "Why
aren't they further?"

Most of all, of course, the Women's Center is
important because of the students who come to it. A
typical day Might go soMething like this.

Julia cbmes In first, afterdropping her daughter
at the campus children's center. She has work to do
on her vocabulary assignment. On the first day of
classes, coming back to school after twenty-three
years,and six children, she lad ardved two hours
early. She sat at a table.shaking, until other women
shared with her that they had felt the sami w0 and
had found that they could handle the work and fit in
'just fine with the other students.

Barbara, another older woinan,.enrolled in'the
--`human services program to escape from A rigid-,

unsatisfying .job, comes by to 'tell about career

.4`
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information she is gathering, and how cute her new
kittens are.

Sue comes in for fifteen minutes of private
conversation with a staff member about a difficult
relationship. Pat asks for clarification of a statistics
problem.

By now, most of the tables are -full. One group is
talking about birth control. At anothei table, three
women listen sympathetically while a fourth
describes the problems she is having with her aging
mother.

Ski drops' Th,to show the latest improvements in the
games he is dloping4kçlind. Miriam_pauses---
to describe her progress in orgairtzinirgAiport for a
women's tennis team. Edith neea a referral for help
in fighting an eviction notice. A young woman
whispers that she needs the phope tiumber of
a women's clinic that will take MediCal. Someone
asks for the pame of a good auto mechanic and
someone else tells her.

Sometimes a call comes that brings all the
resources of the Center to focus ouone overwhelm-
ing need. 'ferry had come in early in the semester to
finjilLout how to get a restraining order against a man
wlicl` was beating her. Now she calls from the-
hospital; he has tried to kill her. She is seriously
injured, alone and frightened. Peer counselorS talk
to her, then visit her. Her teachers are notified;
several say they will call her. A battered women's
shelter is called; their counselor will call Terry to
help her plan what she will do when she feaves the
hospital. The campus minister offers to visit her and
to speak to the hoSpital 41.aff about some psy-
chological counseling. Terry still hurts, but she is no
longer alone.

At Thanksgiving, the women of the Center wrote a
collective poem, about what it,meant to them. Some
of the lines say,

PMany of us stumbled in for a cup of coffee
and walked out with a little more of
ourselves.

Here we come to tell our dreams
and not be laughed at
to cry
and not be left alone."
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SCENESIN A NUtiSING HOME
By Sharon lanuzzi

The morning shift has sifted in. bringing a n6V
day.

Hands painfully grip old canes. The movements
are slow and careful. Even the nurses wheel their
carts with unhurried creepings. Anxious faces wait
at doorways. in rolled up beds, in wheelchairs.

But there are at least two men who are oblivious to
the morning routines:
FIRST MAN:

These corridors are nly forest pathways.
My li'ed is a bin* by the river.
This wooden stump
Serves as my leg well enough
To get me there.
My world is slow as the heaveas.
,I have learned to see mountains, and smell
Damp pines.
I have braised fresh trout on my campfires.
Icy spring water has rolled
pown this old throat.
The nights are the long st.of all
But the swirls of brill it stars overhead
Soothe me in the darkness.
They are jealous of this
Peacefulness, this content.
They attempt.to make me see
The blankness of their walls, to hear .

The moanings of the dying,
r The endless

Dreads of theiryeality.
I can sometimes hear their desperate calls
As I patiently smoothe
Down my bed of cool moss.
Burthey eaunot reach me.

SECOND MAN:
My legs are thin wheels by day,
Immobile by night.
My mouth is a rubber tube from my nose.
A machine My lungs.

.

Even my bowels are theni§, issued
By the morning nurse as sterile
Plastic bags.
I talk to them by rolling my eyes.
I 'tell them the secrets of my life-,
While they mock me
With their youthfulnesS.

offend them with my oldness, my decay.
I have becoMe weary Lis the World.
How my senses scream for nullity,
For woodenness, dullness! An escape . .

FIRST MAN:
I survive. I live
In the past. I am a boy again,
How .they resent it when I laugh!

Yet they never take me seriously,
lit my mind I am free to run;
There art no walls to restrict me.
See how the sun manages to find me,
To flicker in
My hairs? How it dozzles
The ripples of the lake!
Liquid rainbows!
Fwould stand barefoot on the docks and break
The prisms with skimming rocks
To watch them resettle
Again and again.
I think the waters must still
Remember the colors
Of those days.

SECOND MAN
I never look back!
The comparisons are agonizing!.
I am thin paper,
Two-dimensional: only my hands
Are Cup-shaped, waiting
To be filled, to touch,
Reaching for something to hold on to.'
My fingers are bowls that open and close,
Spastically catching
The air at my sides
Helplessly, infantile.'
If only I could howl as loudly as a child!
If °lily I could strain the twisted
Redness of a newborn!
But my face is fragile
As rice-paper, and jusSt as white:
My skin is frail and stiff, cracked
With age.

.

I never look back . .

A bed is stripped for the departure. The siarched
sheets, the plastics, are removed in efficient,- stiff
crumples. Years of.bureau drawers are emptied by
strangers:From behind lyilf-closed curtains, the old
roommates peer in silente.

A woman is laughing, the soft sounds absorbed by
a dull vacuum of envy:
WOMAN:

1 go home.
I go home.
They are packing the white gowns, my teeth,
My lipstick tube.

.In red, theyrhave drawn on the old bloom.
3heytcre packing old bones,' a skeleton

c In blue satin and gold brooches.
ey are twisting the old gnarled

Feet into nylons and high heels.
I am cobalt! I am sapphire!
My hair is fine silver.
I am brighter than the sky!
I am waiting . . .

I am two women now.



I am a mirrored double by the glass door. *
The flatness of this other self is immaculay.
Outside the air is so still, so vapid.
A hollow of silence
Resolves in its own slow orbit.
The hollowness astounds me!
It surrounds the houses, and trails through
The bare branches.of the trees tangles.
And the people
Seem so sluggish to me,
Like sleepwalkers
As they move in and out
Of the Baroque shadows, vanishing with the
blackness.
The nurses are flocking around nw.
Propping me for the meeting.
I am smiling
Sadly for what I know,
What I see
Seeping in
The cold bolts of the wintry sky.
I see glassy lifelessness,
My reflection.
I am frozen in
This pane of glass now.
A quick steeak of silver chrome
Tells me they are here. I go home
Where thimbled fingers once flashed patterns
Of,silk and flannel, .

Embroidering
Pastels for wOdings and patching blue
Materials. The air is not a material
As it ziagags its Ionic folds over me.
Yet I ainyeady. I am ready to gp.. . .

An old woman is wheeled out through the doors,
and as she goes, another.woman is gernied in by
brisk attendants. The double doors close hard,
separating them like a cool, toothless mouth.- '

NEW WOMAN:
The IiiAise of theA Dead!
So this is Where it mill end!
0 how the stark light
Has to hook into every detail!
See how death is magnified by such
Bright reflections.!
The gangrene sounds of these halls
Are terrifying, paralyzing!
And see how lifeless and artificial
The mute faces are!
I am to be exiled,
Outcast like a leper!
The history of my life is a hospital chart now.
See how they examine everY page, every word,
And scarcely glance at'me.
TheY have stripped me of my clothes,
My jewels, my things.

,All that remains is this
Gat wedding ring: how dull and smallit seems,
Like a token

Left on the blihand of a corpse.
A furious ocean of memories
Swells through my head.
They say your whole life passes
Before you in the House of the Dead . .

I see the small curly-headed child
Fingering her father's smbke-rings,
Laughing,
Riding the ponies' of his knees.
I remember the first snowfall of winter
Blanketing rooftops, clinging to trees.
How warm I would feel,
Watching the whiteness through
An eye-size hole on the frosted window.
Now even these memories seem
To no longer belong to me!
And how cold it is here!
DraftY dungeon.
I can feel the damp
Green growth
Squeezing through my lungs, spreading
Death everywhere.
This place is colder than the snow . . .

Visitors come.
They move into the rooms mutely, without a word.

Always there are some patients left at the entrance,
waiting f6r a familiar face, waiting, :waiting until
nightfall when' the nurses slip sleep under their
tongues. ,

Relatiyes hover around the bedsides, straining
hard to engulf.the silence. Yet at times no words are
needed between them. The quietness is thick with
meaning.

SECOND MAN:
My son. His sop.
How they look about, scanning
The walls, the nurses, anything
Not to look at me.
Every week they sit at my feet
And force smiles.
A slight old wonrianhobbles
To rily side at times, blankly
Tucking the;sheets.
She never touches me.
My wife.
14 widow.
There are no tears here.
They have consumed their grief years ago
As I last it out and last it ou
I have sn the nurses c ge faces,
Change skins, sliding lizard-like down the halls
Until I no longer know
How many there have been.
I have seenmy son grow
Old and iiray, and my grandson
Start to shave.
I can seg my own dead face on the dry
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I have never seen myself so clearly! -

I have never felt such calm fury!
The room is calm enough, I suppose.
Yet I no longer know what is on the other side
Of the ciusty white blinds.
They close them to keep out the sun,
To still
The time
They close the blinds like old
Pennies on the eyes.
Ridiculously, I last it out.
I last it out.
O when will it be over?

The visitors depart. but only those at the door see
them go.

The room has grown long with shadows.
Bent silhouettes clutch hands like two cripples,

intimate coivrades, over the white coffee mugs, now
bitter and cold. The voices of two women are
dissolving to muffled half-whispers in the darkness:

FIRST WOMAN:
When I first became aware of this change
I was frozen in fright, yet teeming!
Every hair, every fiber would grow with cold'
Sensational.slowness.
I recall how I lingered in the night darkness
And could feel each clean gust smooth
Down the body hairs.
How I shivered!
Soft clnlling fingers would stroke my ears,
And lift the veil of'silver back, back
Away from the roots.
I was so strangely erect, alive withleeling,

"Wildly seeking
An answer to My passions, my need
To flee
Into the bidding night breezes.
Stiff, so stiff
My eyes hardened deeply into the thickness

/In search of a.sign . Then,
Lifting my strained iron face, I could feel
The beckoning
Magnetic suck of the glowing yellow moon.. . .

SECOND WOMAN:
Sometimes
I would just sit and stare,
Incapable of releasing even a single thread
Of the tightly spun emotion.
Yet \I could feel it lurking, and growing,
Nurtured within , me, like a horrible fetal-
monster
Ready to burst forth with howling,
Breathing.life. My God!
Please offer a release!
Misilent pitches would grow
Thick with sickness,

,

A lead anchor ttbout my throat.

FIRST WOMAN:
I know. I know.
Everything was so slow after that, and dense!
The denseness would hang like a black cloud,
Muffling shrieks.
Inwardly, far down in the deepness, I created
My own strained ringing.
'And the acoustics of the poundings were deaden-
ing!
Day and night, every breathing moment
Was.filled with the dread
Of splittinglerces, the explosion!
It 'was the slow suspense, the utter lack of any.
control
That was the most agonizing of all!
I never knew when to expect it.

SECOND WOMAN:
And the children were no help at all! °

How I would wait and wait for a word.
A smile, froM them.
I would imagine
That I could see them from this window,
Slapping the wall with their balls.
My ears would strain to remeniber . . .

Even the smells haunt me!
I can still remeMber

The sweet thick scent of a new baby,
Twisting' and searching for the len breast,
That velvet soft head a part v arm, her
soothing
Quick rasps,
And the swells
Of total weariness that Comfort one
After a long, long night.of raging labor;
How I am still plagued by these memories!

kt.FIRST WOMAN:
I have been Pacing in flight, fighting
This thing that, drains life
Bloody little waves, contracting and lapping
Involuntarily, like a heartbeat,
Pull at my skull with each tug.
I can taste the salt of the sea even now, these
slow
Juices dry my mouth.

SECOND WOMAN:
My caverns are Wringers now; squeezing and
heaving,
Leaking fast fronreach seam
Like whxed-paper sacks - about to explode.,
These are the leaks that allow me to see,
To remember.
How my violent biology staggers me!
With eactt9:41w . . :each blow . . .

0 where will I be when it's ended?
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The window reflects nothing.
Thick silence now blends with the dullness. Two,

old friends. now Worn and motionless. are wheeled to
their rooms by the woman in white, who carries a
dead, empty sleep in her needle.

Night: the black falls of isolating gloom brings
reality into,sharp focus. Alone with theU thoughts,
some old men simply do not sleep.

FIRST MAN:
The woods have become thick walls now.
I have awakened a,s though from a dream.
llow long the nights are.
flow tightly

l'hey have flattened me to this bed.
They have closed mit the stars!
The only lights are the dull red
Open sores
Blinking stupidly over the doors.
The nurses are white swans
Flowing their cool smoothness
Over screamiUg waters.
All night they are long=flat
Shadows lingering in
And mit of the dark rooms.
They move with such controlled slowness.
They are inunediately
l'ait of everything they pass.
A disturbance would never do!
I am not a part of their universe.
I am old, so Old.

Still, one young nurse
Ignhes me with desire.
Is it possible, old as I am?
She has a fresh young bloom

nust open and close
As elea as a rose.
Her liars less, her seoldings
Only empk size by contrast
Iler softness,
II6r sex.

When,she bends over my bed, smoothing
My sheets. I catch a glimpse
Of silk, of skin, of Thigh, of breast
And her smell!.
She isthe fresh heathers pf the old country.
She fills my craving senses with pleasure.
Is it possible. old as'I.,am'?
How careleSsly:.heedlessly, she raises
Up her uniform to adjust
Her lace slip, her sleek stockings.
To her -

I am not a man at all!
I am not like the young

,Doctors who make her laugh.
-I am old; to be io old
Is to be feeble, concealed,
Invisible.

I.

She never sees me
Watching her.

ereeps.t h rough the night dragging the hours
with a purpose. Nighttime is when new birthSburst
'from between thighs: and it is usually during these
hours that death will visit its victims.

NEW WOMAN:
So it is finally over.
These sheets are clean slates
Of stone. white pillars
Soon to eover my fare,
How the dust hurts
My lungs, sunken old liags
Collapsing with fatigue, collapsing
From sheer will, refusing to be filled.
It is finally over.
The slips
Are easy anti slow, from faraway .

Such comforting waves!
Soon they will detach these tubes,
My life plugs, and dress
Me in old jewels: Queen for the Day!
They will be calling my two sons ill Idaho
Who will fly in to see the blue
Remains. at
I am strangled by this night!
I can see the moon staring in
Through the bare window, hanging-on a hollow
Glowing sliver.
Slowly she turns
To a black shadowblackness, blackness . . .

And her stiff crescent smile. How she knowS
Of death, of sorrow!.

'The blackness is squeezing through
My tired lids;
And she leaves me
Attine.
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PERIPHERAL PERILS
by Paul Ferguson

For fifty years I had been wondering with varying-
intensity what it would be like to stretch my non-
conformist frame on a hospital bed. None of the
hundreds of the hospitalized I visited over the years
could give me a clue bevause their vela t ionship to the
world was diffe .ent from mine. The discrepancy
began wthen at t e age of five I dist;overed I should
already be even. ce then hyperl/rophy has set me
apart from others in my conspieu us though unspec-
tacular career.

I long ago gave up attempti g to explain that the
weather was nmch the same a foot above as a foot
below or to deny that I had played jump center for
the pre-war Lakers, I patiently gave- people my
exact height, in feet and inches for the most part but
in meters and centimeters when traveling In
Europe. Two meters, three and one half centimetets
sounds like little enough to me, but the actuality of it
looming up in Japan brought ..hordes of smiling
Japzmeso-crowding around me to have their picture
taken almost as though I were the post at least, if not
also the lintel, of the principal ponderosity at
Stonehenge.

Usually one by one, but sometimes faster, I

experienced and adjusted to the inconveniences,
hazards, and malignant plottin4of a world designed
for people beneath me. The haurds were'sometimes
accompanied by such cruel punishment -that in
adjusting I over-reacted. For example, I frequently
duck when I walk through q ten-foot high doorway.
Over the years there have been reversals in my
persecution which suggest a calculated Malevolence

.on the part a society. In the early Years of my
elevation I couk never clothe myself from the stock
of any store. Suits had to be tailoe-made, and shoes
were fashioned from my priVate last, the average
elapsed time between the leather leaving the cow at
my order and the shoes slipping onto m!i feet being
six mOnths. At thattime I could sit comfortably erect
in any model of any automObile: on Hie market.
Today. not So. I can no longer sit comfortably or
erect in any model of.any automobile built after 1976.
On the other hand I can go to numerous stores that

will cover my body,from head to foot from therchan-
Oise in sloe*.

It has allWays been a simple matter to adjust to the
mconvenience...,of beds. In the early days before
flexibility began to show diminishing returns or any
kitid of turns, I could fit intoan upper Pullman berth.
Later, givenno alternative to a single bed with foot
boards, I could easily put the mattress on the floor to
free my feet. And if arterial sclerosis or any of its
fellow travelers turns me into rigidity, my years of
improvisation in the bedchamber will provide some
way of defeating an undersized pad. Naturally I am
speaking dip sans7king4ize culture.

Adjustment to an average-oriented world has
neVer been 'exceedingly dif icult as long as I

possessed the power to cope. But what would it be
like to be immobilized and at the mercy of those
aecustomed to. a trunCated env ironment? For years
I speculated. Then my appendix burst. At last a
hospital bed and the chance to test for trauma.

The path to the bed was strewn with a few
impediments. The first was what I discovered later
to be the rather usual misdiagnosis: -It's not
append icit is for tiuren-thybe a stra Med- ninscle'or
an over-lively liver." Then in 4uiek succession caine
the foreshortened exam thation table,' the 43rocrus-
tes-designed mobile stretcher, the tonsuring of the
torso, the ppeliminary needling that lulls one into a
calm acceptance of the final jab that brings a limited
oblivion. 1

As if to dimiredit from outset my
4,40

maiTomorphic figtion, my surgeoi as named Dr.
Smallberg. A linguist friend tells me that this is a
bilingual name that translated completely into
EngliSh means "small mounta in." Although
relatively small albeit' well-fashioned, Dr.
snmllberg was neither a peak with a flower in its
cranny or a lonely, wind whistling crag. He was an
active volcano. His first eruption: "What are you
doing here? Your own area has at least two .blue-
ribbon surgeons who could take care of you in a less
crowded hospital:" On most.of his visits his Molten
innards burned quietly, but every now and then
there was a burst of lingual lava, usually qirected at,
inefficiency. In spite of my being geographically
not his responsibility, he decided -to reffiove my,
appendix. It proved to be a messy business which he
handled deftly.

The attendants were wheeling me from the
recoyery room to that long-awaited bed before I
knew the operation vas begun, let alone completed.
My other encopnter with sodiurn pentathol had been
mu,ch the same. Both times when I awakened Ifelt as
though, like the magician'Aaged accomplice, I had
been whiskedhfrom pre to post by prestidiginous
means. But inoubt it is better to have no playback
for the period of cutting and probing.

On arrival in the hospital room for my ten nights
stand I was slipped into one of those hospital gowns
that is nothing on a tall man. The card wishing me a
room with a view to match my gown with a view.was
appropriate, but that kind .of view calls for some

Intbie
framing, and the gown was remote from of the
views the card's sender haddin mind. With
hair shorn I couldn't even manage matting.

With the gown in place I was ready for the shift
from stretcher to bed. Itwas accomplished easily. I
had heard that the sudden elongation of many of the
race to meet the demands of professional basketball
had4-esulted in tlie development of king-size hospital
beds. But 'none was in my hospital. So I found
myself in a regular' size bed, and I could fiot leave it
for four days or until the parts paralyzed by
peritonitis began to fUnction once more.

1.3 1
As everyone knows, a hospital bed is designed tik

44,
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supportli$i human bpdr. in positions that alter the
spine0 ,t,'1" *atter of rranging for bends. Like alll
humaiiIK ies mine be thnds in e middle where the
great triieyOnter meets hehead of the femur and at
the kntle w ze.thp\patel iljoins the fibula. My head
feels comf Aal;le when .. ie parietal bone, the$
sdggitalsutt and its neig or the la mbdoid suture
ease into thk,iyit my simultAeously. I realize thai
anything mcritO %ss than schnnitaneous is unlikely
with someth .as tIMpact zAthe skull, but when the
top of the 1 Op S at abo#t the third cervical
vertebra, even those solid teliat)les north of the
occipital bone se4 to fidget Aightly as they hang

i,,....._..
',

0- ftrs (bed bend.. It was
t a forty- Are degrer angle
cceeded reasonably well
lower bek to buttocks

With a tremor -that in an
VghteninThe trouble.
.0 my. bod34iWn so my
IL. The result 'was not th

1 4. -e itik the krtef. raiser.
The effect was predictabW,., y knees, lik natui e.
abhor a vacuum, and so the. lumped to the side to,.
meet the bed, giving' my bo ')t-: the Ivok of a, bent
chassis. Only my feet and ant( exteride overlthe
end of the,bedabout my lif s norm.! Ilitd to

cliimagine the line of my body , rtie sort of g -aph
the Dow Jones averages, -sa ,l'in- ,the dem- vd for
large American carsbut 4.4..... izontal wortildn't
stay within the limits of the vertliA:Howqrer. on the
whole the discomfort was abothtarldard,,and I had,
been told to lie on my side anti cotIgh a gre0 deal:
Lying on the side very nearly equaliies everyone
since dthe foetal position was planned .for a small.
plac f And coughing has the advantage of redirec-
ting he agony.

I had about decided to accept diminished circula-
tion in my feet and temporary warping of the spinal
chord when Dr. Sinallberg appeared at my bedside.
After ordering me to control the reflex kick of my leg
aS he dressed the open incision, he ordered the staff
to get my bed more conifortable: They attetnpted to
do this with two things: an egg crate mattress and an
extension to the bed. The egg :crate mattress
promptly started air circulating behind almost two-
thirds of my body._The extension was not so prompt.
I was the second personto overextend the hospital's)
beds. The first had been seven feet tan, and the
engineers had improvised for him an extension
made of wood that attached to the head of the bed. It
looked- like the Incredible Hulk's sock drawer with
the end knocked out and worked fine for all flatout
uses of the bed, but it didn't sohre the bending
problem. Alth*gh all of my back was now t.ip-
ported at the hrty-five degrees, the not-so-small
terminations of My legs still dangled off the end of'
the bed. Evidently the idea of an extension at both
ends of the bed was unthinkal5le, , and rightly so.

,
\

;

mid-air.

The nurse engiTker,
intended to put mytARc
from my extremities
although the reginn
spanned a sheeted,
ordinary bridge w
was that gravity ;la
head could rest on the
angle of repose. Then the

ThN

Everyone knows that it's the head and shoulders that
put the tall above. So it was to remain until the end.
My heels were not to be supported until home and
king-size.

Because of certain strategic mishaps, .the exten-i
sion to the bed was not installed by the engineers who
constructed it. As a result one night when I was
leveling myself for sleep, the extension slipped out of
place and jai neCTIfie switch controlling the motor
into an on osition. Had' I been able to move about
freely, it would have been a simple matter to

"t.orrect. but I could merely ring- and report. The
answerer was good with thermometers and blood-
pressure wrap arounds, but he refused to look at
control switches. He fled and the motor ground to a
smoldery-smelling halt. It was not until two shifts
later that sómeone came in who could look at
something and .tell,what was wrong. By this time I
was allowed to get out of bed, so I watched with
approval as he set things right.

Getting out of bed exposed, among other things,
another problem resulting from my stature. I was
being fed glucose and antibiotics intravenously, as
were half the'patients on the floor. I would see them
stroll by my door pushing along their I.V. carrying
stands. Since 1 was in isolation because of the open
incision and its lethal discharge, my strolls were
from bed to bathroom. On my second trip I noticed
that instead of the I.V. liquids flowing into my veins
at the wrist, my blood was flowing into the I.V.
liquids. Returning to the bed and reclining restored
the proper. flow. After a few such reversals of flow
and conflicting but not helpful advice from the
nurses, 1 decided the problem was one of gravity.
The blood in my head had a good foot's advantage
ovCr the I.V. stand's highest hanging. The remedy
was a crouch to, from and at the bathroom. Probably
not the best thing for a slit abdomen, but nothing
new, this sort of simian saunter. .

Then it was all over almat as suddenly as it had
begun. I was reprieved, rescued from the sort of
loose, reverse rack I had been struggling with and
the self-inflicted shrink that was threatening to
reduce me to a man of six feet Six. Sent home to a
king-size ,bed 'and .the ordinary daily hazards,
inconveniences, and malevolences of the low-
profiledboth the animate and the inanimate.
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HAPPY C;ONFUSION

Trusting in ideaS
And lacking experience--

We-invent terms
To hide feelings.

of similes .and metaphms
We paint private hells

Deluding ourselves by capturing
A monwnt's delight.

FULIL CYCLE

Imprisoned in imagination
Is ail Unshakable faith

In a happy state of tyranny
ho be revered as meditation
And praised as cosmic relief

In fighting boredom.

Symbols emerge
Mushnxmiing Elise courage.

The story remains the same
A morning with a problem

An afternoon 'with a dilemma
An evening with no solution

And from both sides of the mouth
Utterances about the dignitY of man.

f.

.4) ELECTION EVE

Polysided Politicians
Reason victories as mandates

}For uhimate truths,
Narcotizing listeners with sweets
And sours pickled in the smell

Of deceit and cunning.

Do you remember elec.tion eve
When Adam was knocked unconscious

And Cain sounded the bell
As computer's raised hell?

DIET CLINICS

We'ie helping people
By listening to caloric confessions

And many fat stories.

We're practicing thinship
And feel body image sparklets

While seeking strokes.

We dream about cream cheese,
Lox, bagel% spaghetti, and drink,

Whetting our appetites

Satisfying stale and fresh cravings,
All the while

Yearning .fot love.

By Arthur Lerner

.
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SUPER.LAVE: Surpassing
all others
by Hal Stone

Is there any other way Of describing the Los
Angeles City College Library? A library that began
in 1929 with two librarians and two dietionaries and
50 years later contains 'more than 170,000 volumes
and a ffall-time staff of fourteen.

Thanks to a progressive and understanding Board
of Educatkni and later a Board of:Trustees, funding
for the Library rarely lagged. As enrollments
hicreased and new programs were added to the
curriculum. monies were made available to meet
student and faculty needs.

Today. LAC(' imiy well be proud of several
outstanding aSpects of its collection; a foreign
langtiage collection of more than 6,000 volumes, the
largest such collection of any two-year college: a
collect ion of law serials numbering in the thousands,
including complete sets of the Pacific Reporters, the
U.S. Code a nd.(_7a I Appellate decisions, in addition to
the standard >vorks found in many university law
libraries: and the Library's collection of material
on Black History dates hack almost 50 years when
the Library staff early recognized the need to
develop such a collection to meet the demands of an
expanding minority on the campus and in the
community.

A strong faculty in the humanities hired by Dr.
Snyder in the late 30's showed conscientious concern
for student needs in that area .and instructors like
Otis Coan, Richard Lillard, and Otis Richardson
helped the Library to develop a strong, in-depth
collection in the literary clasSics, and.especially
American Literature, so that today we own exten-
sive material in these areas numbering more than
25,000 volumes. These are some of the things that

.have contributed to making the LACC Library the
"best.''

We realized, many years ago, the need to give
library users instruction on the use of the Library
and,.as early as the 1940's, innovative Library staff
members prepared both a library handbook and a
slide program to help our students become better
informed library users. The Library staff visited
classrooms regularly and invited faculty to bring
their classes to the Library for tours.

Today, our library instruction materials serve as
some of the best examples of this type of material
and have been copied, paraphrased and used by
libraries throughout the state and the country.

A testimony to the strength and depth of the LACC
Library collection was evidenceil in the late forties,
When Los Angeles State College . began on the
Vermont Campus, their students and faculty shaved
the City C011ege Library facilities, and it was lack of
adequate shelving and seating space that finally
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forced them to develop their own.library on another
part of the campus.

So, we see that the Ims Angeles City College
faculty and staff and other educators recognized our
superlative library. But what about our public? Did
the students and the community recognize it?

Let us switeh superlatives from "best" to "most."
By 1949, with a student body of 12,000, we were
circulating almost 128,000 library books each year,
an unusually high ,figure for a two-year college. As
the collection grew and the student body increased in
numbers, so did the use of the library. As the
number of titles increased,. we were more and more
being called upon by other colleges and other
libraries to lend materiAs not available elsewhere.
The community also found out about us and we found
ourselves besieged with vequests to permit them to
use our Library. As the concept of a community
based college expanded, we made our collection
available to the community, at large and issued
"courtesy" library cards to our neighbors, to
faculties of other colleges and to teachers in the Los
Angeles Unified System. We also granted lifetime
library priv ileges to students who were elected to the
Dean's Honor List each semester.

Through the years, the LACCLibrary served as a
model for other libraries. We pioneered the concept
of a textbook collection so that stuaents lacking
funds to purchase their own textbooks could read
their assignments in the Library. Today, with
spiraling textbook prices, we maintain this collec-
tion, which has become one of the most heavily use'd
facilities of the Library. As early as the 1950's, we
recognized the treed for miniaturization and were
one of the first two-year colleges to own a complete
microfilmed set of the New York Times newspaper,
thus making room -on the shelves .for other library
materials.



PRESSING ISSUES
By t la ry F. Ramirez

.I.lie act.oI Congiess

Is hessing all the clouds in skirts
For long ago

A poem by klYAKOVSKY
Called -A i loud in trousers'.

...9-illed attention
To the fact

That the clouds wile undressed.

Now the ladies garment workers union
is busy all day long
Nlaknig skins in all sires

Nledium, large and sMall
4,ith zippers anir buttons

To be used for the clouds

A fleet of helicopteis is standing ready
Waiting for the mile! of the presnlent

I'o begin
This giant task

But a problem arose
What happens if it rains

Would all the skins
Made by the garment union,

-,Get ,wet and shrink?

Or WM'S(' yet . ,...
Could they be discarded by the ckmds

And come down in a constant stream
Covering the roofs and the arials
And plugging all the drains?

And since no cloud was yet dressed in a skirt
Would it be more practical

'To deliver,
All these medium and large sizes
To some African country

As a Christmas present?
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COUNSELING THROUGH
POETRY:

A SUGGESTED COMMUNITY
.COLLEGE PROGRAM

By. Arthur Lerner

Poetry in particular has offered profound insight
as regards man's plight, antedating those of the
psychologist, psychiatrist, and behavioral scientist
by many centuries. Each nation can go to its poets
and gain a measure of understanding about the
human condition which rings true for presentday
living.

In this regard, one need only refer to the ancient
Greeks who believed Apollo to be the God of Wisdom,
Reason, Light, Sun, and the God of Poetry, while
Askelepios, the son of Apollo, was considered to be
the God of the Healing Arts. What an unbeatable
combination! The psychological awareness
manifested by the Greeks in their poetry and drama
was revealed in their Mythology. All this points
toward an intuitive grasp of the force of the
unconscious which underlies the Greek literary
tradition,

In recent years poetry, like music, drama, dance,
painting, etc., has begun to make inroads into the
field of mental healing as a therapeutic modality.
The arts in therapy are tools an4 not schools. In this
vein then, poetry therapy is a tool and, like other arts,
can be applied on a one-to-one and/or group
basis. And whether it be in therapy or counseling, the
addition of poetry as a viable tool is in its infancy.

Some poets look upon the use of poetry in.therapy
and counseling as an illegitimate process, a bastar-
dizing of their field, as it were. The same can tilso be
said about some thernists and 'Counselors as
regards the employment of poetry as a tool in mental
health. However, there are poets, therapists, and
counselors who welcome poetry's entry into the field
of healing and counseling.

Before considering what stepS may be taken
toward establishing a community college counseling
program in which poetry is erriployed, the nature of
the experience should be reemphasized, Le., the one-
to-one relationship and/or the grOup experience.

It is my contention that an appropriate term for
employing poetry as a counseling tool in the school
setting on a one-to-one basis is poetry counseling.
When counseling via poetry occurs on a group basis,
I have added the term group session. Thus, the
technical designation not,/ becomes poetry counsel-

. ing group session. In these sessions the counselor
can use published and unpublished poetry as well as
poems which people write while in the group.

I offer the following suggestive guidlines insetting
up a poetry counseling group session program at the
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Ntnivir...
community college level. They are not all inclusive;
neither are they operationally complete.
1. Poetry as a therapy/counseling tool concentrates

on the person, unlike poetry workshop where the
accent is on the poem.

2. It appears the logical resource elements directly
related to counseling at the coMmunity college
level are Psychology, Counseling, English, and
Language departments. People in these
departments could be sought out for their input
and expertise.

3. Efforts should be made to seek out any others at,
the.cOinmunity college who would be interested in
establishing a counseling progritm through
poetry.

4. Administrators who may. be inVolved to the
implementation and follow-through of the
program should take. the initiative to 'see that a
proper spirit of cooperation is instituted. Price
achieved and interested parties have had an
opportunity to air their views, a free and open
climate can be effected in which a sound ongoing
poetry counseling program can be established.

5. At the initial meeting the point should be stressed .
that the program about to be developed is
concerned with poetry counseling group sessions,
not therapy groups.

6. Lectures, seminars, workshops, etc. can help in
elucidating the domains of therapy and counsel-
ing,.including legal and professional limitations
and responsibilities.

7. An in-service training program can offer
material on the dynamics of individual and group
behavior, counseling, and marathon sessions;
lectures on poetry would be included.

8. Ideally, sessions should be supervised by a clinical
psychologist or psychiatrist. In the, event the
supervisor may not he versed in poetry, a poetry
therapy facilitator or poet can be of help. And
lluring the training sessions, each member could
learn to lead a group under supervision.,
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9. Training should include an exposure to tne
literature in the field.

10. Finally, a word of caution, There mug be
administrative support or else the program as
suggested here is doomed from the start.

One should keep in mind that "the "truths" of
literature, particularly poetry: are at times most
threatening. Patience, good Judgment and a spirit of
positive enterprise can help make for an ongoing
constructive experience. Eventually, the
counselor's training will be tested within the
realistic context of sttident problems and life-styles.

Marianne Moore has stated in the opening lines of
her poem entitled Poetry:

I, toodislike it: there are things that are important
beyond all this fiddle. Reading it, however, with
perfect contempt for it, one discovers in it, after
all,
a place for the genuine.

It is in this spirit this ''Suggested counseling
program is offered.

*Thanki are due to Henderson G. Burns,
Professor, Psychology Department, Los Angeles
City College, for offering pertinent critical com-
ments. However, the content of tilis article is the sole
responsibility of the author.
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TO STAY
by'Caro1yn Al-Debaran

Listening tor her brother in the ilexi room.. she
quiet ly locks the door of the small bathroom. As she
envisions what she's about to do', her mother in the
downshurs kitchen 'calls Brother to breakfast.
Quickly she opens the win(Iow er1)015 h dolly ii01

suiteits-t,
Fearlessly swing mg her legs from window. sill to

angled roof, a Cheerless CAM Sill'andti her The
(fist ain't' to the ground appears enormous. The porch
covering is too slanted for standing and she begins to
slip precariously close to the edge. A workman
Ipproaches and helps her and dolly down. She begins
her pdgmiage anew

Not allowing herself a backwards glance :Ind
ignoring the questioning looks, she heads for the
bridge as rapidly as short legs can, Walking the few
blocks to the bridge she nmkes plans.

She begins thumbing when one-fourth of the way
across. Shortly a black-and-white drives up. lts
oeenPaid and doilY's owner appraise One another-
Silent ly the door opens. For tlw first time, slw feels
the carl' morning chill as she climbs into the police
Car.

She sits on a towering wooden barstool the longest
time Fi.nally they give her chocolate ice cream, her
favorite.

I I r parents come in Her mother cries woefully.
tier father curses silently as he seeks to console his
wife. They're ushered into the smallest room where
a table takes up the whole of the room.

She's asked what she wants to do, to go home or to
stay. She replies, tpiietly. firm, "To stay."

She's five years old.
We got all dressed up. My best Sunday dress,

Brother, who is two years Older, with a suit. Mom
looked so prettyand nervous. Daddy always
looked nice, in a suit. Ilis day off and he hadn't had a
drink all day.

Just before we left, Mont made us promise not to
tell anyone what was about to happen. Not even
Auntie.

Drove to a strange part of towv. Brother and I
whispered-about "this great advenThre- all the way.

Funny little church. Looked Catholic and we were
Baptist. Brother and I sat down frightened. This
strange lady in a flower print dress started playing
music. A .inan in long black robes ca ow and stood
down front. Mother and Daddy stood in front of him
as he opened his bible.and began to read.

Brother started to cry. I tried to comfort him. My
parents married. Twelve years later 1 realized it
was On my seventh birthday.
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HELEN HERNEY

By A.W. Hood
Ilelen Herney w;_ls a librarian (ruin 1931 until her

retirement in 1960. She excelled in her field and
understood book acquisition, classification, and
distribution. Her mnmanding presence tolerated
no nonsense.

She was a tall statuesque blonde aml radiated
beanty. No one on our faculty had more devoted
friends limong both men and women. Every
widower made his- first call on Ilelen. Only Bill
Orange won her heart. She delayed her marriage to
have a gall bladder operation, and tragically, while
she was recuperating, Bill was stricken by a heart
attack and died in his prinw.

Helen was a marvelous hostess. 1 remember the
retirement party she ga ve for Ralph Winger. Charlie
Trigg was the Master of Ceremonies.

Helen was .an instinctive photographer. She had
only to put her eye to the viewer and snap the shutter
to produce marvelous picture's of children and old
people. peasants and merchants, interspersed with
ancient buildings and beautiful shorelines all over
the world.

A

Helen retired when she reached the age of 60 and
moved to San Diego to be near her sister Marie, a
successful lawyer. They travelled to Italy., Greece,
Iran and around the world. She had a happy 17 years
surrounded by brothers and sisters and their
numerous progeny and visited by her many friends
from our college.

When she was nearly 80 years old she suffered a
devastating heart attack. She made a slow recovery.
When I talked to her by telephone she was very
weak. Then ?die suffered a relapse. I asked if she
wanted me to see her. She gave a firm refusal. I
understood. As long as I live I will remember Helen
in all her radiance.
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THROUGH THICK
AND THIN

By James Cox

This old anvil laughs at many broken hammers
What is bitter to stand against today may be sweet to
remember tomorrow.

Carl Sandburg, The People Yes.

SepteMber 12, 1929: was a typical morning on the Los
Angeles plain, end inland the mountains, key as clear and
placid as they hadIor the Spanish explofdrs who passed
this way. But when the first contingent of filty-three
original faculty members of Los Angeles Junioi College
showed up for work, adventurers in their own right, they
found interminable lines of registering students snaking
across the -campus. So did Snyder, whose custom it
became to swing off a clanging streetcar on Santa Mdnica
Boulevard and stride up to the Administration Building.
The next day, the Los Angeles Junior College Weekly, the
first student newspaper, had a three-column headline:
"Enrollment Tops 1500." An "Unexpected Tide of Atten-
dance" doubled what what has been predicted'. Thirteen
additional instructors buttressed the faculty at the last
minute. but the student-faculty ratio still jumped from an
elipected 17 to 25.

Kerans, the registrar, had, like Snyder, gone on a trip
of his own, making a careful stndy of college admissions
offices. He devised a numefical filing system that was
unique among the alphabetical systems bf Jhat day. It,
too, broke new ground,othough in a little-known way, it
has stood the' test of time. Today the chronological as=
signment of file or "preference neumbers" lends itself to
priority registration and data processing with a numeric
system for student records that reache'S back to 1929. The'
college_ has perhaps been rather unusual in the fact that
regular students who register in unmatriculated summer
seSsions complain bittelly about the unfairne6r- of
alphabetical "call up:' a common enough system with
which they are unfamiliar. In regular semesters they
have never known the desperation Of students in some
other institutions who have been known to assure theft .
place in a registration line by spending the night in sleep-
ing bags.

But that first registration is, still remembered with
shaking heads. On the first day, Kerans was on the phone
frantically'demanding forms that had been ordereá from-
the reproduction unit in the central offices in July, and
students were scribbling the necessary information about
themselves on blank sheets of paper. Others milled
around in the patio becuase they eitherrefeused to pay
tht student body fee of $4.50 "or did not have enough
money with them. Snyder summoned Kerans to his of-
fice. "He was .just beiide himself," Kerns recalls,
"because we had so few People registered and so many

hanging around." To the fretting Snyder, Kerans said,
"The system will woPk, but these people don't believe
they have to pay their money." Snyder backed Kerans up.
He insisted the students pa9 the fee. But it was the type of
thing he did.not want tO happen again. Here began themes
that would be familiar for years unexpected enroll-
ments, problems of bighess, bureaucratic conflicts, is-
sues of cost, and trying' to provide administrative ser-

' vices on such a last-minute basis as to strain human in-
genuity. On that plain found by the Spanish explorers a
free, tax-supported junior college was in operation as
part of a large school system in a metropolis.

For a decade the college grew along thegeneral lines
envisioned by Snyder and the founding faculty, 'curiously
abetted by economic depression. Eight semi-professional
curricula andounced in the first college catalog grew lb
forty by 1939. An initial "shake down" enrollment of 1300
climbed to 4500 within four yearss leveled off for five
years, and then soared to 6200 by 1939. Three out of four of
the students were 'in semi-professional programs. But
that was the high-water mark of the "old" college. In
March, 1939, Hitler suddenly erased Czechosloyakiefrom
the map of Europe, and in the next two,years enrollmêht
fell back to 4500 in * spawned econl . Then came the
black Sunday of December 7, 1941* rl Harbor and
neither the college nor its envklent on the Los
Angeles plain would ever be the saiti again.

To get some grasp of the technological change that took
place between that Mt hectic registration in 1929.and
the end of World War II, one need only look through
photographic panels representing the progress of
automObiles and airplanes, radios and motion pictures,
oil-drilling rigs and business machines. Much of that
progress was made on the Los..Angeles plain. It was in
1929 that Ford's Model A was introduced, and the earlier
Model T's were still backing up the Santa Monica hills
tkecause of their dependence on the gravity flow of fuel.
Close in memory then were the gravity cars of Ontario,
where mules pulled the cars up to the foothills of the
Santa Anaslind then h;ppi1Y mounted a platform on the
rear to ride them back down again,

No such graphic illustration of social change is so easi-
ly summoned up, but that social change was taking place
nonetheless. Look at the endless tracks 'of suburbuia,
where California poppies by the square mile once (tabled
the Los Angeles plain. Look at'what happended to the col-
lege between 1944 and 1946. In' those two years a resurg-
ing enrollment, swelled by veterans on the GI Bill,
dwarfed anything thafhad gone before, rising from 2300
to:6000. What is more, three out of four of these postwar
students declared themselves to be, not semi-
professional, but transfer majors.. This kind of change,
hastenedby the war and held in arrears by the war, is the
theme (4 the chapters to follow, but what went on in the
college in the 1930's is better understood in anticipation of
the postwar era. It would be an era of "rising expec.:

tations." An institution that prided itself on its semi-pro-
fesional education, a function it pioneered and would
always strive to promote; found itself facing ever new
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challenges in terms of pre- rofessional education. At
last, disadvantaged minority students out of the ghetto
and the barrio- would be demanding "Help me be a doc-
tor'

In 1929 the new junior college rushed,into print with its
firs( thin little catalog, 48 pages as compared to some 300
in the latter 1960's. It gave a clear-cut definition of a dual
aim, preprofessional and senUprofessional tracks of
training. Glossed over was the fact that on9 could go
from either of these tracks to the other. In the postwar
era this switch-engine function of the junior college
would take on urgent significance, the hope and glory of
the institution in the eya of some, a trackless waste in
the eyes of others This function, depending upon one's
point of view, was either an imaginative social invention
or a cynical political expediency calculated to cool the
mark. Always, by the very nature of educational gravity
it was easier to go down than up, but in the 1960's the
dream dreamed by Snyder and others would seem more
and more to become, not so much a promise af oppor-
tunity, as a warranty _of success. It was argued that if

.curriculum and instruction were more relevant to a
troubled society,.,more relevant to the urban crisis, it
would not be so hard for so many tsti up. ThisAind of
charge had been heard before in edikational history, and
it gave pause to an institution that boasted of its adap-
tability. Did it really have saber teeth in its curriculum?
Faculty frailty sat down at the conference table with stu-
dent frailty and said. '1,et's talk about this." But social
change was taking place on more than one level, the toom
was sometimes turned blue with four-letter words,
backlash gathered in the community if not on the faculty,
and the scales of educational justice, admittedly blind,
hovered in the balance. No,one knew.how long this sort of
thing would go on.

.,"It paralleled the state of the economy." Relevancy?
Relevancy seeks its legitimacy in a swamp of irrelevan-
cies tied in with what is happening in the social milieu.
Unrest in an urban community college paces the unrest in
society.

Such student activism had been known in the college
before, in the 1930's. Then, as now, the activism really
grew out of external rather than internal prohlems. Then
the frustrations were economic rather than social, but
in the perspective of a former administrator,
thq format has never changed very much. Create an
issue and approach the head 9f the college: can we
have this? If he says no, then you say this is what we
want; you've got an issue. This was the technique,
so much so 'that if the President of Columbia was
asked to meet certain demands, or the President of
NYC, it juSt took about sixty days for us to have the
same thing at City College, the same demands. The
pattern was so you could almost lime It.

How long did this sort of thing go on?" the researcher
asked.

It all began in 1929. That first catalog gave the require-
ments for admission to the Dental gollege at the Univer-
sity of Southern California and for the schools of the
state university Commerce, Engineering, Law,
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Liberal Arts, Education, and Medicine. For admission to
these lower-division transfer majors one, had to come
from high school armed with eligibility for the univer-
sity But if he did well in a semi-professional program for
at least one semester, he could move into a Junior Cer-
.tificate program, as defined by the State Board of Educa-
tion. Such an aspirant student was then called a
transfer." "He was in purgatory," Lillard says. In time

the way out of purgatory Was made easier, and if a
transfer" were admitted to the state university, he

could receive transfer credit for all semi-professional
courses in which he had received a grade of "B" or bet-
ter, regardless of his admissions statUs at the time he
took the courses. In those days these were liberal, even
visionary provisions in the context of higher education in
this country. In other states, one could attend a univer-
sity for four years as a special student and, though doing
creditable work, never be granted a detgree of any kind
because he never earned a high school diplom'a. He had
never escaped purgatory.

Lom1;lardi, who join he faculty in 1936, explains how
anomalies in adm . .a ion worked to liberalize transfer
requiremonts. I n periods of falling enrollment, cer-
tificate and semiprofessional students were enrolled in
the same courses.

We couldn't give separate courses, so we Combined
them. It became obvious that the teacher wasn't
'teaching two separate purses, a certificate and a
semi-professional course so the question came
'up, 'Why shouldn't ttie student who was given the
same course get transfer credit for that courte?'.,
There was a compromise. The faculty couldn't see
changing a 'C' grade for 53 persons in order to
make them transfer, so they passed a rule that if a
person h a 'B' in the semipro course he would be
given t nsfer credit for that course. We got UCLA
to agr e to this. It applied to the 'Berkeley campus
also.'

Transfer memoranda, certifying these old semiprofes-,
sional credits, are still being accepted by the state tm-
iversity and other institutions. Over the years this nas-
cent flexibility has been liberalized in the California
system of higher education, the s udent militancy of to-
day notwithstanding. The writer once had 'n elass a
professional boxer who had had only six years f famal
school and who gave every appearance of being, popu-
lar parlance, "punchy." This same man was grati,,ed
from junior college and went on to earn a Bachelor
degree from a state college. Such stories are legion
among junior college instructors in California.



WHO'S WHO 114 THE TABLE OF CONTENTS

Dr. Steno Feuer: is the newly inaugurated president of LACC .. . Dr. Wilbert Anderson
is professor of Physidal Education, here since 1966 . . . Dr. Milton Davis (1968), is
associate professor of Biology and also works in the Counseling Department . . . Dr.
Richard Lillard, formerly Professor of English"at LACC, was until his retirement head
of American Studies at U State UniversitY at L4t, and author of numerous books on
California subjects . .. Selma Chesler is a retired journalist and presently a student at
LACC .. . PaulineiFurth, MD., a member of the class of 1934, practices at her medLcal
clinlc-in a Hispanic neighborhood of downtown Los Angeles .. ; Dr. Philip Schlessinger
(1949) is a professor of Political Science and inveterate traveler and politikian . . .

A.D. Richardson,' a '29er, retired in -1963 to aJocado groves irt Vista . . . Darrel
Eckersley, former LACC sitklent, is an associate profess& of English at LA Southwett
College .'. . Alexander "Bill" Hood was in the Department of Mathematics frani 1930
to 1963, long enough to establish himseltias resident raconteur and wit ... Jose Ruiz
is an Evening Division Student, photographer end social worker . . . Evelyn Giteck
works in the Instructional Division of LACC and ordinarily writes poetry .. . Hugo
Strelitzer's nearly three decades (ending in 1961) tat LACC. saw the establishment of
his'Opera Workshop and opera in English throughout the U.S. .. . Walter O'Connell
(1954), Professor of Physics, also arfist and musician, has been published in K.H:
Stockhausen's Die Reihe . . . J. Folger Allen was one of 'the original student body of
1929 . . . Helen Truesdell Heath retired in 1958 to continue her Samuel Pepys scholar-
ship on whose life and works she has published widely, including the 1955 Oxford
Press LETTERS OF SAMUEL .PEPYS AND HIS FAMILY CIRCLE . . '. Dr. John
Lombardi, President Emeritus, is universally regarded as the architect of LACC's
multiplicity and community integration . . . Robert Wilkinson (1957) is Assistant
Dean of Instruction, composer and accomplithed chamber musician ... Kermit Hicks/
is a Los Angeles County Deputy Sheriff and-student of creative writing .. . Isabellé ),

Ziegler taught French and Writers Roundtable at LACC until her retirement. Her book
HANDBOOK FOR CREATIVE WRITERS is published by Barnes and Noble .t.. Herb
Stein became president of Chaffee College, Oakland, after his*departure from LACC.
He currently served on many civic committees . .. Dr. Herbert Alexander is a '29er,
"retired in 1966 to innumerable posts in higher education throughout California . ..
Thomas Nelson belongs to the era of the 40's at LACC . .'. Dr. Arthur Lerner (1957)
holds doctorates, in both psychology and English. His ,book, POETRY IN THE
THERAPEUTIC EXPERIENCE (1978) is published by Pergamon . . . Paul Ferguson
retired in 1975 as Chairman of the Dept. of English . . . Reijo Koski is an Evening
Division student of writing . . . Reverend Mary Alica 'Geier, for seventeen years a-,,

Campus conciliator, has recently accepted the post of minister to Eagle Rock Com-
munity Church . . ., Dr. Daniel 'Hennessy is a free-lance writer residing in Laguna
Beach . . . Hyman Solomon, retired from the Department of.Mathematics in 1977 to
his abiding interest in photography . . , Dr. Sam Eisenstein, editor of LACC CELE,-
BRATES, joined the faculty in 1962. "What College Catalogs Fail to Mention" was
first published in the L.A. TIMES, September.19,,1971 . . . Dr. Dean McHeniir is
President Emeritus of the University of California at Santa Cruz and son-in-law of
LACC's founding president, Henry Snyder . . . Dudley Gordon,, Dept. Of English,'
retired 1963 to become director of the Lummis Museum. His book, CHAR ES
LUMMIS: CRUSADER IN CORDUROY is available through CulturalAssets Pr LA
. . . Napcy Quinn, an Evening Division student, is in marketing ...Dr. Patrick 0 Mara

,
(1954), Professor of History, is a distinguished Egyptologist and Irish tale-spinner....
Gary Baran Associate ,Professor of Philosophy, is a Re-Evaluation Education teacher
and former Faculty Senate President . . . Frank Osei Blay (1972) is an associate /
professor of English and acComplished poet . . . Irene Kuhn Greene hasurecently:
moved on to USC . ... Charles Trigg wai Deen"of Instruction until his retirement in
1963. He has published widely in recreatifinal mathematics magazines .. .. Ed Bullins,
student founder of LACC's literaN magazine, CITADEL, is a. much published play-
wright, among whose books is THE THEME OF BLACKNESS, Morrow, 1973*. .

,
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James:gimmons (1.958), Professor of English, is currently chairman of the Department
Anita Priest retired in 1973, is an active professional organist with Monday Even-

ing .Concerts and reeords for several companies.. . . Roma Katch, a senior student,
formerly toured on the European stage with her husband, the late Kurt'Katch ... John
Mocine, retired 1973, was resident raconteur of the Department of English. "The case
of the Illogical Ghoti" appeared in TODAY'S EDUCATION, October, 1970 . . .

Kiomars Piazi (1971) is a member of the Department of Psychology. Lila Aurich is
'director of the Women's Center at LACC . Sharon lanuzzi is student at 1_,ACC . . .

Hal Stone (1956) is rP rof e ss o r of Library Sciences and Assistant Dean/of Instruction .

Mary Ramirez is a: senior student and former public school art teacher . . . Carolyn
Al-Debaran is a stuOent at LACC and active mother.. . Dr. James Cox (1963) Dean of
Student Services.
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, GOLDEN
ANNIVERSARY'
YEAR *1929-1979

4

Fifty Years of Success
'No

Names in the foildwing listings are some of the LACC alumni who have achieved above average success or
recognitlon in their chosen fields..This is by no means a complete list, and it .is regrettable that lib is not imire
complete, but identifyin0 the status of our alumni of the past fifty years is difficult. Thetefore, apologies are made
to all the'vorihy individuals whose names are nof'on this list.

The group presented here is probably less than half the tOtal that should have been' included. It includes all those
names that were submitted from many sources. The levels of achievement are not equal, nor does the infoemation
listed indicate the' rribat recent status of the individual, and even that is often incpmplete. However, it is a good
sampling of the great variety of talents and accomplishments of O years of LACC

George J. Beliemin arid Mario Tartaglia

.s
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Architecture
Archuleta, Millard, Jr.

Architect, AIA,
Proprietor, Los Angeles

Plaids, Ronald
Interior Designer
Proptletor

Leach. Sterling
Architect. AIA

- President: Leach. Cleveland.
Hayakawa. Barry Assoc.. Los Angeles

Lieu, Wing S.
LACC Building and Grounds Administrator
Designer. LACC Radio logic technology Building

Rose, Leroy
Architect
Rose and Fears Architectural Firm

Santos, Richard
Architect, AIA
President. Santos and Santos, Pasadena

Wong, Gin
Architect. FAIA
Proprietor. Los Angeles

Art
B engston, Billy Al

Artist-Painter

B riggs, Alfred W.
Melville Art Studios.
Los Angeles

Campbell, Todd J.
Senior Museum Technician,
Los Angeles County Museum of Science and Industry

Diehl, Eleanor
Professional painter and sculptor
Hermosa Beach, CA

Lewis, Esther
Etchings, lithographs, and print maker
Lot Angeles

Miller, Allen W.
Graphic Design

Perez, Xavier
Painter: florals and still life

Riddle, John T., Jr.
Metal Art Work

Seltzer, Isadore
Illustrator
New York City

Shaper, Stuart E.
Senior staff photographer
Philco Corp.

Smith, John Q.
Interior Designer

Wilson, Betty
Artist

Athletics
Professional Baseball Players
B allard, Dan

Los Angeles Dodgers

B loom, Joe
Baltimore Orioles

Bozeman, Douglas
Pittsburgh Pirates

B uford, Don ,

Baltimore Orioles

Cohen, Randy
Baltimore Orioles

Eecamilia, Vince
Davis, Alonzo Atlanta Braves

Owner-director
Brockm'an Gallery. Los Angeles Franklin, Tony

Cincinatti Reds
Davis, Dale

Artist-sculptor Gilbert, Dennis
Boston Red Sox

Diamond, Harry
Magazine Illustrator
Holiday, Harpers Bazaar

Rammond, David
Artist

Harden, Marvin
Mist

Hyland, Fiaven Ellen
Artist Ceramics

Lego, Susan
Painter, graphic artist

Humphreys, Terry
Montreal Expos

James, Willis
Montreal Expos
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Lindsey, Dave
St. Louis Cardinals

McCarthy,
Atlanta Bjrages

Minor, Roger
- Los Angeles Angels

t.



Mingo, Ron Cornball, Larry
, Chicago Whtle Sok Los Angeles Rams, San Francisco -49'ers

a

Rudolph, Ken
Chkcago Cubs

Smalley, Roy
Minnesota Twins

Professional Basketball Players

Hand, Ronald
New Yark Knicks

. .t

Jones, Chiybburne

McCracken, Paul
Houston Rockets

Powell, Honry

Odem, Bobby

Rogers, Al

Boxing, Gymnastics, Judo, Weightlifting,
Wrestling

Brown, Ilud
Wrestling: National Finalist

Lackey, Kenneth -Str

Weightlifting: Olympic Litter

Lewis, Hedgemon
Boxing: Welterweight, January Fighters, lne.Th

TJ,

Patterson, Kenny r
Judo: National Collegiate Judo Champion 1979

Pierce, Diets
Judo: National Collegiate Judo Champion 1978,

Rivera, Adrian
Judo:.National Collegiate Judo Champion 1978

Tudela, Miguel
Judo: A.A.U. National Champion 1979

Bronze Medalist 1979 at the Pan American Games

Wikler. (Wore*
Gymnastics: National Champion

Professional Football Players

Carter, Kent
Canada

Chalman, Roy
Winnipeg

Clerk, Gary
New York Jets

Condon, John
Baltimore Colts

Daniels, Bob
Los Angeles Rams; San Diego Chargers

Dawkins, Joe
Houston Oilers

Douglas, Michael
Green Bay Packers

Dwyer, Jack
Los Angeles Rams

E dwards, Mel
Philadelphia Eagles

Elmore, Smiley
Canada

E vans, Vim*
Chicago Bears

Fellows, Jackie

Goodman, Harvey
Denver Broncos

. Heins, Reginald
Washington,Redskins

Hendorson, Bobble
Anaheim Suns

Holland, Jimmy
Oakland Raiders

Irwin, Earl
Philadelphia Eagles

Kackin, Val
Baltimore Colts

Kramer, Jack
Anaheim Suns

Alexander, Kermit Lewis, Woodley
San Francisco 49'ers; Los Angeles Rams Los Angeles Rams

Andftwe, Daniel Luster, Marvin
New York Jets Canada

O'Mara, DOn
Dallas Cowboys

Martin, Rod
Oakland Raiders

*Bradloy, Otha Ma#, Raymond
Canada; Tampa Bay Buccaneers Pittsburgh Stealers; Baltimore Colts (MVP 1971 Super Bowl)

Dreakell, Jay. May, Roy
Canada Baltimore Colts
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McCall, Don
New Orleans Saints

McKinney, Curtis
Sell I-rem:rico 49 ors

Moore, Renard
Now Orleans Saints

Phillips. Winston
Cincinnati Beluga Is

N

Post, Homer
Nov) England Patriots

Rivera, Hank
Canada (Montreal)

Sanchez, Johnny
Wasiiington RedskIns

Scott, Willard
Oakland Raiders

Street, James
Green Bay Packers

Thompson, Harry
LoS Angeles Fthms

Walker. James
nail Diego Chargers

Washington, Otis
Atlanta Falcons

Washington, Spencer
New York Jets

Washington, Willie
Washington Redskins

Womack, Joe
Pittsburgh Steelers

Business
Adler, Robert

Sales Manager
Atlas Stationers

,OS

Aragon Joseph W.
Vice Pres Schafer Bros Corp.

Aragon, Ptobert
Owner. Furniture bUsiness.
Garden Grove, CA

Aghayan, Ray
Dress Designer

Ileum, Henry I.
tamarind Lithography Workshop
Los An_geles

Siumln, Jack
Manager. Marketing Team
Xerox Corp,. Anaheim

Caldwell, Phillip I.
Glendale Fader& Savings
Vice President

'

Cannon, Robert
President-Owner
Cannon Electric Co Div of ITT

Carlin, 'Frank
Director of Financ A Operations-
I ockheed _Air craft Cor p

Carr, Fred
Manager 01 Enterprise Fund

Clemente, Jac*
Bank of America

Cooper, Allan
Vice Pres of National Sales
Anaconda Aluminum and Copper Co

Cooper, Seltram Louis
Accountant, CPA
Member Chamber of Commerce. San Fernando. Calif

Dominique, Sonia (Friedman).
Dress Designer

Edwards, Charles
Second Regional Vice President
New York Life Ins Co

Fielding, Romaine E.
President. Romaine Fielding & Assoc

Fox, Jerry
Owner
White Light Works

Friend, Larry
President
L A Aztecs Soccer Team

Fuller, Richard Cline
Vice President, The Bendix Corporation
Pacific Division, Los Angeles

Fulton, John T.
Ass't Vice President, Medicare Administrator
Occidental Life Insurance

Gernrsich, Rudi
Fashion Designer

Glover, Harry
Manager, Bank of America

Gottlieb, Donald
Outside Advisor
Lightcraft of California

Gottlieb, Leon
President of Frozen Foods Council
National Franchise Advisor

Hans, Rollen
Public Office Manager
Pacific Telephone, Axminster, L.A.

Hansen, Mauric M.
Owner
Hansen Medical Enterprisel, Los Angeles

mayenner, Joseph
Executive Vice President
Auto Club of Southern Calif.

Hodtrft, Paul G.
Computer Manager
Western Airlines

Kopp, Charles
Vice Pres., Law Dept.
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Model, Gerhardt 4
Fabric Designer

Laemmie, Herbert
Laemmie Theatres

Lapin, Jerome
Executive Vice Pres
International industriei

Lawrence, Dave
Associate Manager, West Coast Planning
Procter & Gamble

Lee, William
Senior Vice Pros Operations
HynkIn-Conkey Construction Co Cleveland

Lemke, Stanley P.
Head of Advanced Scientific Ethic tor Litton Systems

Levine, Roger M.
Computer Programmer
Counly-USC Medical Center

Lewis, Roy O.
Pres. of R G. Lewis & Co Inc
Riverside International Raceway

tibaw, J. E.
Businessman, Beverly Hills

Loremini, John
General Steamship Lines, Los Angeles

Maddux, Connie
Asestant Buyer Jewelry Dept.
Broadway Department Stores

Mailheau, Richard
Vice Pres , Valley National Bank

Manpeari, M.
Pulp of Assoc.
Los Angeles

of Business andiax Consultants
a.

ft
Marks, Dr. Alvin

President
Skyline Airlines, Inc , Sacramento

McLaughlin, Prank Henry
Executive Vice Pres.
W. Ross Campbell.Co.

Nunes, Delo G.
044ner
Nunez Ball Bond Service

Orchard, Kenneth S.
Owner of Orchard Realty

Olodod, Abram S.
Owner
Olodor4 Clothing ManUfacturing

Penn* Ihtin
Managlil Director
International ConcertS,Exchange Foundation

Pearleteln, Alan
Pacific Mutual Life. Ins.

C.

Phillips, Sonny V.
Professionel Service Representative
Smith, Kline & French Laboratories, Pasadena

Raft, David R.
Vice President, Fox Hills qavings & Loan

Rembert, Yvonne
Head of Escrow Dept of Security Pacific Bank

Roller, Leo
Stockbroker
Shearson Hammill Co.

Rudnick, Donald Howard
President
Ben Rudnick Tire Co4

Ryburn, Robert PA., Jr.
Assistant Vice Pres.. Continental Bank
Beverly Hills

Sherman, Charles
Vice Pres. Personnel
United Calif. Bank

Smith, John
Owner
interior Design Firm

Smith, Joseph
Division General Manager
Conrac Corporation

Snyder, Sterling
Manager. Bank of America
Sunset-Echo Park Branch

Sprinkles, Ernest
Deputy Executive Director
Economic & Youth Opportunities Agency

14
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Song, Arthur P., II
Prof. Services Rep. Smith, Kline & French
Woodland Hills

Spinning, Howard
Deputy Controller Data Processing
Shell Oil Company. New York City

Sutton, Robert
Aerospace industry

Tankersley, William L.
Vice President, Security First National Bank
Los Angeles

Waller, Jerry (Gerald)
Photographer

West, William W.
Security First National Bank
Glendale

Vaughn, Reuben N.
Assistant Agency Director
Supreme Life Ins. Co. of America

Van dor Zee, John R.
Senior Vice President and Manager
United California Bank, Beverly Hills
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San Fernando Chamber of Commerce

Woad, Norman A.
Community Relations Director
Title Insurance end T rust Co

Engineering-
Electronics
Akio h, John

Senior Consulting Engineer

Bogart, Arnold David
Bogart Bullock corp

Bowerman, Francis Robert
Asst Chief Engineer
County Sanitation. Los Angeles Co

Franklan, Richard
Owner Soil Mechanics Foundation

Gonter, Edwin
Senior Engineer
Bendix Corp South Bend. IN

B rae*, Charles
Writer, Director, motion pictures

!frown, Joseph (Prot. name: Victor Milton)
Actor T oacher

etohanan, Morris
Actor

S unman, Zev .

Theatrical Producer

Canova, Diana
Actress

Clary, Wilton
Musical Comedy performer

Coburn, James H.
Actor

Crosby, Kathryn
Actross

DeLavallade, Carmen P.
Dancer

Doolittle, James
Impresario, Los Angeles

Elkins, Richard
Actor

Oration, Edward
Meteorologist. Senior Systems Manager Farrel, Mike
Naval Ordnance Test Stations. Callf Actor

Muller, Coknan J. Freeman, Al, Jr.
Mechanical Engineer Actor

Pena, Alfonso R.
Mechanical Engineer
Nortronics

Rosen, Alan David
Senior Vice President
Amer Soc of Engrs & Arch Los Angeles

Rosin, A.
Research and Management
Northrup Corp . Hawthorne. Calif.

Wormer, Edward
Defense Contractor
U S. Government

Entertainment

Furst, Stephen
Actor

Gordon*, Charles
Aptor, director, playwr

Wady, Don Louis (Agrati)
Actor

Hale, Alan James
Actor, United Artists Studio

Hamill, Mark
Actoi

Hamilton, Bernie
Actor

Heynoe, Lloyd
Actor

Allen, Lane
Casting Director Henteloff, Alex
Paramount Actor

Amorkerych, Irene Hickman, DarrylActress
Actor

Artln, Alan Wo Hookk ,KevIn
Actor

Actor

Illarty, William John (Slily) Women, Richard A.Actor Actor
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*mph, Jackie
Actretts

Kay*, Cella (Burkholder)
Actress

Kimmel, Bruce
Actor, author. composer

Lawrence, minieltlieboth
Actress

Leo, Ruts Mary
Actress

Le lbw, Jerry
Songwriter

Lubin, Abraham Ronald
Producer, Los Angeles

MacRa, Meredith Lynn
Actress

Marolen, Adrinne
T heatr ical Pr oducer

Mayo, Nick 4

Director -Pr oducer

Mayo, Whitman B.
Actor

Mitchell, Donald
Actor

Morhelm, Lou
Producer, motion pictures

Morrison, Shelly (Sherri)
Actress

NOW/Tlar, Julie (Newmeyer)
Actress

Nolan, Jeannette
Actress

A major -motion picture star by her 20th birthday, actress Alexis Smith
was discovered by a Warner Brothers talent scout during her perfor-
mance in an L.A. City College production of "The Night of January
16th." She was honored at City's 50th Anniversary graduation Juntr\14,
1979, along with her former teacher ferry Blunt (seen at left), Who
received a special emeriti award.

Sphell, Mark
Actor

Smith, Alexis
Actress

Vaughrt, Robert F., Ph.D.
Actor

Novak, Manny Kim 6
Actress Velasco, Jerry

Actor; Vice President, Nosotros
O'Brien, Hugh

Actor Warren, Edward Alyn

Parker, Joan
Actress

Peterson, Paul
Actor

4 Manager, Music Center

Weston, Douglas
Director, Night Club Owner

Whitman, Stuart
Actor

Quintero, Jose
Director Wilson, WoOdrow

Actor; Owner, Birdcage Theatre, Knotts Bliry Farm, Buena Park
w

Reed, Donna
Actress

Robinson, Christopher
Actor, writer, director

SheiSert, Williem J.
Actor

Winfield, Paul
Actor

CindY
Actress

Williams, Esther



Government,
Politics, and
Public Office
AntonovIch, Wk.

Farrnof A ssonl Wyman. Gitrldale
California State lowlaturo

Aragon, Manuel
)(inner Deputy Mayor
os Angeles

Barton. Richard E.
Gc.vriiment Servica

A Chamber of Co nimorco

Brown, Jack Barton
Field Asst L A Mayor
las Angeles

Chathem, Francis
It af I lc Engr

C0110, Donald Wilson
VVelfare Bureau Chief (AFDC)
Sacramento Co

Cochraine, Willard W.
Director Dept of Agriculture
VVashington. D C

Conklin, Charlie
Speaker of the House
Colorado State Legislature

Max, Louis
Councilman, Mayor .

Pico Rivera, Calif

Fox, Btty
Sec Jess Unruh
Sec County Labor Council

Gamin, Robert
Glendale (CA) City Council
Former Mayor of GlImdale

Hansen, Ted
Foreign Service

Harper, Ralph A.
City Councilman
San Fernando. CA

HIM Raymond M.
ichief (Ret.), Los Angbles City Fire Dept.
los Angeles

Lewis, Marvin H.
Superior Court Judge
Oxnard Munitipal Gourt

Martin, Andrew E.
Member. Newhall-Saugus Chamber of Commerce

. Active Candidate 62nd District

McDowll, Garrett, Ph.D.
Asst Director lor Participants and Research Associate
Fast-West Communications Institute. Honolulu. Hawaii

Mitchll, Eivira
Deputy Dist Attorney
os AngoleVeunty

Moore, Marguerite P.
Board Member
os Angeles City Housing Authority

O'Rourk, Lawrnce William
City Administrator
Tehachapi. CA

Roberti, David
State Senator
Calif State Legislature

Ross, Claude Gordon (Hon.)
Ambassador Central African Republic Bangui

Snydr, Arthur K.
Councilman, 14th Dist I os Angeles

Spencer, Valno
.19dge. Superior Court. Los Angeles

Stoner, Georg* R.
Chief, Bureau Finance
Dist Attor Office, Los Angeles

Williams, David W.
Judge, Superior Court

Wimberly, William J.
Federal Civil Service

Journalism
Allen, Fred

Editor, Highland Park_Journal, Los Angeles

Bakr, Dnnis
Managing Editor
Whittier Daily News

Beane, Betty
Society Editor
Culver City Star-News

BrOwn, Jerry ,

Managing Editor
Oceanside Blade-Tribune

Cash, Rita
News writer, KFWB News

Cotilar, Georg* 8.
Managing Editor.
Los Angeles Times

Curtis, Chuck
Executive Sports Editor
Les Angeles Times
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Dark, Norman
Los Angeles Herald Examiner

Dee, Dlokun
Club Editor
Los Angeles Herald Express

D ias, Albert
Managing Editor
Beiverdere Citizen & Eastside Journal

D isney, Dorothy Cameron
Ladies Home Journal
New York

D wiggins, Don
Aviation Editor
Los Angeles Mirror News

E pstein, Robert A..,
Los Angeles Times, View News Editor

Farris, Gerald
Los Angeles Times

Garrison, Philip
Managing Editor
Antelope Valley Ledger Gazette

Gordon, Mitchell
Bureau Manager
Wall Street Journal

Hain, Jett
Publications Editor
.Orthopedic Hospital. Los Angeles

Holt, Denise M.
Associated Press Correspondent
Los Angeles Bureau

Honda, Henry
News Editor
Japanese American News

Hoover, George P.
Editor. Fireman's Trade Journal
New York

Hides, Jerry
Trovel Editor
Los Angeles Times

Judeon, Cbar les W.
Editor. Los Angeles Free Press

Reason, William
Publisher, Women Magazine

-Australia

Kennel) Mu, "Diddle
Reporter: Pasadena Star News

keimer,' Rob
Sports Writer
Los Angeles Herald Examiner

K nee, Mohard A.
Rep Oder, editorial desk
Valley News

Lopes, Betels
Assignment Editor
KABC TV. Los Angeles

McCaw*, Sill
City Editor
Norwnlk Call-Advertiser,.Norwalk. Cs

Noyes, Ross
City Editor
Savannah Times. Savannah, Ga

Miter, Lois Antoinette
Editorial assistant
KNXT. TV. Los Angeles

Radoff, Joseph C.
Sports Editor, City Hall Reporter
Culver City Star News, Ca

Randell, Marshall J.
L A Times. Editor. Sunday Drama Section
Los Angeles Herald Examiner

!Leiden., Lupl
Outdoors Editor
Los Angeles Mirror News

Scholl, Robert
News Bureau Chief
North American Aviation

Schuiem, Mike
Aero Press

Smith, Howard
Editor
Drydocker, Shipyard Trade Magazine

Stepro, Keith
Sports Editor
Los Angeles Herald Examiner

Taylor, Robert William
Editor Gas News
So Cal. Gas Co . Lop Angeles

Terry, Mike
Reporter
Soul Magazine. Los Angeles

Trasoff, Nina
Anchorwoman, WGUN, TV
Tucson, Ariz.

Turpin, Dick,
Real Estate Editor
Los Angeles Times

Valdu, Tony
Reporter
KTLA, TV..Los Angeles

Volght, llodney Dale
Editor, City News Service

Walsh, Pal
Publisher
Chula Vista Star



Washington. Kerwwth
Photographer
Kansas City Star

Wilson, Wayne Clyde
Sports Editor
Van Nuys News. Ca

Wilson, Wm. Richard
Art Critic
Los Angeles Times

Wrubel, Barry
Communications Specialist
Tiger Air, Century City

1

Law and
Police Science

Allen, Ws !tor
Los Angeles Superior Court Judge

Kaufman, Bruoe Mahlon
Attorney, Sherman Oaks, Ca

Kwan, Hiram W.
Attorney
Senior Partner; Kwan, Cohen, and Lum

Kamer, Stuart
Attorney, Kesner & Simon, Los Angeles

Lindholm, Thotnas CirI
Attorney, WoOdland Hills, Ca.

Loeb, Ralph Medical and
Attorney
Senior Partner: Robbins al Loeb, Attorneys Allied- Fiel d s

PaoM, Awry
Los Angeles Superior Court Judge

Life Science
C @mentor, !Edwin

Museum Curator

Coen, Eugene Victor, Ph.D.
Asst. conservation Director pnd Nat'l News Report Editor
Sierra Club, San Francisco

Davis, Softy Sohuok, Ph.D.
Research Protozoologist, Hastings, Natural History Reservation
Carmel Valley, Ca.

Ernst, Wallace R.
Reseskrch Botanist in Taxonomy
U.C. Berkeley

Hood, Mary V.
Botanist-Naturalist-Author

Hoshizaki, Takashi, Ph.D.
Research Botanist

Kato, Joseph, Ph.D.
Biochemist

Kinney, J. Konneth
Inspector, U.S. Food and Drug

Lunsford, Henry, Ph.D.
Herpetologist

PARchell, Edward, Ph.D.
Paleontolopist
Fisheries and Marine Service, Arctic Biological Station, Canada

Siegsknann, William, Ph.D.
Research Botanist
Dept. of Agriculture, Beltsville,'M .

Tientann, Darwin
Naturalist, Entomologist, Author

Baca, Demeirkis, R.T.
Administrative Assistant Radiology Dept.
Northridge Hospital, Northridge

Skelly, Martin
Los Angeles Co. Sheriffs Office Bergman, Anna,(Rink)
Temple City, Ca. Psychoanalyst

New York City
Spencor, Vaino H. ,

Judge: L.A. Municipal Court Brown, Painela .

.., Professional Expert in Occupational Therapy1

Voorhies, Richard C.
Attorney Calmson, B. T.

. , Optometrist
Villarreal, Jose Cluadjupb

.i Attorney . . - Clarke, Frank, M.D.
Municipal Court, Los Angeles . Woodland Hills

Walter, Curtis Loroy
Captain'
Culver City Police Dept, Ca.
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CrOnktte, Eugene, M.D.
Head of Radiology
Stanford University
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Doweliby,'Margaret
Optometrist

Dunbar, Wa Werner Son), Ph.D.
Chief Psychologist of East L.A. Mental Health Service
Los Angeles County Dept of Mental Health

'MK Joon
Administratoi
Julia Ann Singer School for Problem Children
Cedars, of Lebanon Hospital

Ermshar, Lloyd G., M.D.
Primate practice

Garcia, Norma F.
Pharrnacist
Lakewood. Ca

Goma. Rambn, R.T.
Piesident Los Angeles District ot Radio logic Technologists
Kaiser-Per memento Medical Qenter. Los Angeles (Sunset)

Goetz, Dr. Samuel
Private Optometric Practicer

Goodsell, Le Grand H,, Dr.
Practicing Dentist \
El Monte, Ca

James, Arthur F., M.D.
Physician and Surgeori
Arroyo Grande Hospital

Kaplan, David I., R.T.
Chief Nuclear Medicine Technologist
Los Robles Hospital. Thousand Oaks

Konigsmark, Bruce William, M.D.
Neuropathologist

Lasky, Irving, M.D.
UCLA Medical School

Long, Ophella J.
Director Critical Care Nursing
Kaiser-Permanente Medical Center. Lbs Angeles

Lovestedi, Stanley A., M.D.
Senior Consultant Dental Surgery
Mayo Clinic, Rochesyter. MN

Lyons, Dorothy Jean, M.D.
Physician. Supevisor,"Eye and Ear Unit,
Physical Handicapped Children. L.A. Board of Education

Malone, Carol, R.T.
Hospital Student Coordinator, Radiology
Good Samaritan Hospital, Los Angeles

McKnight, Ronald, R.T.
Chief Technologist
Ross Loos Clinic, Los Angeles

McManus, John O., Dr.
Dental Surgeon, Reseda, Ca.

Marti's**, Enoch, R.T.
Director RediologIc Technology
Los Angeles Harbor General Hospital
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Mascarene*, gem. 0.
R.N. Supervisor
Mt. Sinal Hospital

Moffat Robert
Dentist

Newman, Donald D., M.D.
Chief of Staff
San Gabriel Valley Hospital

Parker, Loulee A., M.S.
Cancer prevention specialist

Pearl, Stanley D., M.D.
Optonietrist

Peterson, Marianne Shay, Ph.D.
Psychologist .
Washington Dept. of Mental Health
Tacoma, WA

Renaud, Harold, Ph.D.
Chief Psychologist
University Hospital. Berkeley

Rice, William, D.D.S.
Lt. Commander, U.S. Navy
Honolulu, Hawaii

Sansul, Akira Dean, R.T.
Radiologlc Technologist Supervisol
county-USC Medical Center

Saturn*, Oswald, R.T.
Technologist Ultrasound of the Eye
Kalser-Permanente Medical Center (West)
Los Angeles

&Must:, Renate, M.D.
Resident Physician
Bonn, West Germany

Schultz, Marvin
Optician

Spires, Fred, R.I.
Nuclear Medicine Technical Sales
Maiinkrodt Co.

lc--
Spires, Leaven Smith, R.T.

Hospital Student Coordinator, Radiology
St. Vincent Hospital, Los Angeles

Stein, Joseph, Ph.D.
Psychologist
Private Practice, Beverly Hills, CA

Trainer, Joseph S., M.D.
DireVor of Health Services
University of Oregon Medical Scho
Portland, Oregon

Shopwln, Cherie*
Psychologist
Director Communicative Disorders Section
White Memorial Hospital

WM, Robed D., M.D.
Clinical Psychologist
Stanford University



VIllseenor, Richard, M.D.
Private Practicer. Santa Monica

/.

Whist, William, M.D.
oostutrit:Ian
Unwortuty Of Souther n C altfor nut

usic
Alpert, Herb

moot of Walla Br ass
CC) Ownol rind 1l odocor A & M fiecords

Aminady, Alonl
Orchesti a conductor composer

B agley, Don
Jazz iutri recording arjr..0
,.(11111)0SOr ir r tIngtl

B ambirdge, John
Studw'rucording artist

B olluch, Morris
NBC Orchestra. New York lithilhainionic

Bowan, Gerard T., Lt., USN (rat)
Composor conductor
Arranger 01 national anthems parlor mod on State

occasionS in Washington D C

Broach, Harold
Membor Official 11 S Marine Band
Washington C

B reidenthal, David
Bassoon. I os Angeles Philharmonic

Budimar, Dennis
Studio:recording artist and inzz guita rist

Bush, Irving
First Trumpet L os Angeles Philharmonic

Charles, Richard
i'Venor. L os Angeles Civic and Detroit Light Operas

Cole, William
lst trumpet. Seattlo Symphony
Director of Bands, University of Washington

A nwmher of the LACC Class of 1936 was Robert P. MacDonald, who
returned a decade later to join the faculty and organize the nation's
hist commercial musii: CM"- icu ltim. An arranger for such wall-known
gi mins as the Chin Mdler Band, MacDonald chaired City's Music De-
par tment Ar.orn 1972 until his retirement in 1974.

Farrow, Larry
Jazz/rock Composer. arranger. p)anist. conductor

Cooke, Marjorie Fenn, Jean
Member Los Angeles Civic Light Opera Soprano. Metropolitan Opera Qipmpany

Davidson, Michael
Leading tenor. Mamiheim. Germany State Opera

Florence, Bob
Composer/arranger

DIvall, Robart Friedman, Don
Jazz pianist. New York1st trumpet. L os Angeles Philharmonic

Dolphy, Eric
Jazz artist, alto saxophone

_Soloist with Gil Evans Orchestra

Cater, Steven
Guitarist

Fabrizlo
Harpsichoedist

Fagott, Sidney
Viola. Los Angeles Philharmonic

Garner, Sandy
Studio/recording vocalist

Gamer, Cathy
Opera and recording artist. Germany

Geller, Herb
Jazz artist

Geller, Irving
1st violin, Los Angeles Philharmonic,
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Glamor, Mbert
Film arranger and composer

Goldsmith, Jorry

A

Hardaway, Sob
Studio/recording jazz arklat (tenor sax)
NBC staff orchestra

composor tor tomu
Hoak* it, Jimmie

. Composer/arranger/conductor
Grayeon, Hobart

Guost conductor Indianapolis Symphony OrchestraHouston Symphony

Grottier, Malcolm
Director ot Choirs
1.03 Angelos City Bureau ot Music

Guthrie, Fracklok
Principal Bass Soloist
Vienna State Opera.

Gus. !WIWI, Armen
Concert Pianist

Holt, Henry
Music Director. Seattle Opera.

linderion, Ray
Choral ar r anger

Honnagin, Michael
Avant-garde choral composer

Kanazawa, Tomiko
Soprano, Metropolitan Opera Company. New York

Hall, Marilyn
Soprano, Berlin Opera House

1,41
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The LACC Music Department has produced literally dozen's of diitin-
.guished alumni, rellhong them Henry "Hot" Holt, a student during the
early 50's. Holt is now Musical Director for the Seattle Light Opera
Association

Kibrer, Hobart
Portland Light Opera Company. Oregon

Kirchner, Leon
American composer
Music Department, Harvard University

Lee, Ella
Opercr star. Europe

Leshin, Richard
Violin. Los Angeles Philharmonic. Denver Symphony

London, Goofy* (Bernstein)
Opeia star

1
AdNnistrative Director, Kennedy Center, Washington. D C

Lowe, John
Recording artist

Madrid, 4fin
Woody Herman Orchestra, Harry James Orchestra, etc

Maloof, Richard
Recording artist: Lawrence WeW Ordhestra

Glike
Studio/recording artist (trkimpet)

McCann, Frances
Soprano, Musical Comedy

McCann, Lee
Jazz planist/singer, retording artist
Orchestra leader

McCarthy, James
Dinrctor, Boys chorus affiliated with

Newark, N.J. Symphony

Morgan, Lanny
Studio/recording artist, Jazz trombonist
Maynard Ferguson Orchestra



Niehaus, Lenni
Ar, anger /orripoun
Saxophone. clatmot oboe with Stan Kenton Orchestra

Nixon, Mimi
ight (Tor a and ,rocor ding artist

Ocietta
Folk Singer

Olivr, Tommy
1V arranger/comhOor

Olivir, Rutu
Bassoon. San Francisco Symphony

PedrinL Tom
Corn poser

Plummr. Sill
Jail artiSt . bass. virtu0s0

Romro, Colin
Guitarist..onn of the four Flomeros

Ristov, Rodriguez
La Scala Opera House

Schnoebeln, Mike
Becording artist. Bassist with Manhattan Transfer

Shafer. John
Baritone. Detroit licitit Opera and San Francisco Opera Assns

Sheldon, Jack
Recordrog and studio artist. pan trumpet

Slivr, Johnni
Musical comedy

Smith, Gregg
Director of Gregg Smith Singers

Stevens, Mark
Drummer

, Stoller, Mike
Songwriter, composer, record album producer

Sullivan, Orlon
Metropolitan Opera Company (tenor)
New York

TartagilaeJohn
Arranger/composer: Capitol Records and films

Teddieoe, Tommy
Studio recording artist. man guitarist

- Timmerman, Henry
- Tenor, Los.Angeles Guild Opera

Soloist, 'Hollywood Bowl

E

' .
3

4 7.;
Vocalist. Ina Rao Hutton Oichetttric

4,5 pndo Coo,ley OrchOsIM, Culp110,1 10411

Vonauer, Sonya

.
Woollier, Julius

Leader, Balla Marimba Bluid

Yarmat, Karen
Light Opera singer

sflo N t)01- (is

Zukovsky, Michel Block' ,

Clarinet, Los Angeles Philharrminlc-

Physical Sdience
and Math
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Chapman, Dean; Ph.D.
Director of Astronautics, NASA
Ames Research Center. Monet FloldN

Evtuhov, Victor, Ph.D.
Senior Scientist, Research -

Hughes Aircraft Co.

Gamic Robert, Ph.D.
State Geologist. Underwater Geology
California Division of Mines and Geology

Hall, Sylvia
Geologist-Hydrologist

Hod, Shlzuo
Physicist
ITT Research Institute, Chleago
McDonald-Douglas, SIllouls

Jenkins F. W.
Chemist, Water Treatment Section of Pebrolite,Corp

Tretolite Division. Missouri

Jennings, Charles W.
Geologist; Compiler of Geological Map of Calif. (1977)
Califorina Dtvision of Mines and Geology

Kahan, Blanton F.
Distribution Planning Supervisor,

Southern Callf.Gas Co.

Konigsmark, Theodore A.
Geologist

Livingston, William Chart's, Ph.D.
Astronomer

Luxemburg, Harold R., Ph.D.
Oymer-Director, Luxemburg Assoc
Sherman Oaks, CA

Proctor, Richard,
Chief Geologist, South Section, Metropolitan

Water District, Los Angeles
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1;i

Sherifil, Leon, Ph.D.
Senior Scientist
Aerojet General. Sacramento

'NN..111tooks,.Anthony, Ph.D.
Anthropologist

S utton, George
Chief. Scientist. Research Project Agency

Canoga Park GA

Wade, Ernst
Director Systems Support
AeroApace Corpor ation

Wegelin, Rolf
Research Vxploratory Studies Dept
Microwave tube Division
Hughes Aucr aft

Waiter, Sanford L.
Geologist. [Sept .Water Resources
CaliforntapivIsion of Mines and Geology

/ I

Public Relations
llamas, Pat

Public'HeIations Director
Colon ea Bi- adc(isting Syst.

os .Ang

4
B eekman, John A.

Public. Relations Chief
Los Alanutos Race ftack Cos Angeles

F

Minor, Tod
Director of the Pacoima Joint Ventura Project Center

Ritter, Lloyd
Public Deletions Sive/visor

.Pacific Telephone. Pasationa

Radio and
.

Arbogast, Robrt
Author and producer of T V shows,
Disc ockey. Kt AC

NO

Barrett, Dick
General Manager' WMFT
Ione Haute. IN

Benson, Samual.(Beniussen, Samuel Johnson)
Public Affairs nedPublic Service Director

Boardman, True
Radio and T V writer director

Cecil, Charles (Chuck)
.rfr KI I Disc Jockey

Clenard, Vincent Valentine
Newsman, KMPC

Dela Nom Eddl.
. Professional Radio/Television Consultant

B emis, Edwfn Wallace
Assistant Director. Public Relations
Calif Teachers Assn ". Southern Section

B iumenson, George
Public Relations Chief
Richmond City Schools. RicIhmond. CA

Mount, Earl
Public Relations Chief
North American Aviation. Los Angeles

Capps, George
Managing Pirector, Public Relations
Thailand Rtyresentative for Burson-Marsteller
Bangkok. Thailand

Della*, Helen
Publicity Director
U S Treasury Department

P u rgaksh, Leon
Public Relations
Los Ang'eles Dept of Water and Power

Klisaner, Harry
Air Pollution ControlDistmt
Los All6eles County Information Assistant

Rsy
Director of Public Relations
Committee for Quality Schools

Lobovlekl, jolty
Public Relations. Advertising Director
Union Oil Co

Dixon, Tommy H.
10 AC, los Angeles

Dominguez, Albert
Prow ain Producer
KUSC. L.os Angeles

Dorf, Nelson
'Vico Preg JONI Goode!

Frandoen, Thomas Eugene
Natiral Broadcasting Corp T V Staff
Los'Angeles

.

,Frobison, Murray P

CbluMbia Broadcasting System. News. S.F.. Asia Bureau "Chief
. Los Angeles .

Gariund, Garreth Francis
Radio Station KTIP, President and General Manager
Porterville CA

*Haddad, Ed (Edthonde Alexander)
News 'Editor, KPOL
Los Angeles'

Houston, Dyer
Radio News Reporter. k(FI
Writer and prodOcer

Hurt*, Leroy
T V Producer

Jacques, Truman
Moderator of the KNXT Talk About TV. Show

Leo, Irwin
T V aidygrtising16 59
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Lowey lie, John Pierre (Jeeb)
Radio, T.V., actor

Livingston, Robert
Staff T V. Director
National Broadcasting Corp

Maw Elliott
Staff Announcer
Los Angeles

and Engineer KUSC

Oltft
Meyers, Ted

T V. Producer ang Executive
Los Angeles

Mo Elroy, Paul Kenneth
Radio News Editor, KPOL
Los Angeles

Morsh&m, Lou
T.V. Producer

Orchard, Kenneth
Audio Engineer, KHJ. T.V.
Los Angeles

TIbbiee, George F.
Radio and T.V. Producer
Musician, Composer. Songwriter

Webb, Victor
Assoc Director of Broadcast Operations, KNXT
Los Angeles

Religion
Thistle, Christian J.

Dean of the South Colorado Dist Rocky Mountain Synod
Lutheran Church in America

Cummins, Verve Alien
Qaplain, St. Lawrence University
Canton, New York

Fuller, Perry
Bishop, ChUrch of Latter Day Saints

Kapuye, El loser
Maarev Temple
Head Teacher and Youth Director, Hebrew School

Kane, Cantor David J.
Long Beach

$taten*, Rey. E. Daniel
,Campus Minister
Los Angeles Baptist Mission Society

Writers and
Authors

sin: 6.
Author; books on natural environment
Los Angeles

,

B renner, Ray
Comedy script writer
Hollywood

P ullin*, Edward
Playwright

Casteneda, Carlos, Ph.D.
Author; Cultural Anthropologist

Duffield, irainerd S.
Story Editor, Warner Bros,

Gordone, Charles
Playwright

Kendall, Robert
Author

Marx, Robert F.
AuthorTreasure seeker
Professional Underwater Archaeologist
Satellite Beach, Florida

Massey, Diane Redfield
Authorchildren's stories

Sturges's, Gloria Lucille (Heryf6rd)
Novelist

Wallace, Irving
Author

Education
Adm irl ist rafion

D iane, George
Associate Dean, Evening Division I.
Orange Coast College, Costa Mesa, CA

Brewn, Cherie*
Coordinator
West Los Angeles College, CA

Brown, DOrothy
Consultant
Los Angeles Unified School District, CA

COhen, !Mackin
Teacher/Counselor
Los Angeles county Special Schools, CA

Dobkin, Milton
Academic Vice President
Humboldt State University, Arcata, CA

c.

Doctor, Robert Heys, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Education
California State University of Northridge, Northridge, CA
Cos Angeles Board of Education

Reiman, Philip
Fttdio, Television Consultant for Los Angeles County Schools

POrrero, Rioherd S.
Coonjinator of Teacher Training
University of SoOthern California, Los Angeles, CA
Los Angeles Board of Education
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He ley, William II
Principal
Marquez School. Pacific Palisades

NOW Chad**
Principal
Eagle Rock High School

Herman, Joseph, Ed.D
Principal of High Schools Franklin. Westchester Bell
Los Angeles County

Hodel, Waltr H.
Assistant Dean of Instruction
t os Angeles Pierce College

Horton, Robert E., Ph.D.
President (Emeritus)
Los Angeles Valley College. CA

Lockey, Harold W.
Superintendent of Schools Div of Special

Services. Kern County

Maroc, Anatol
Dean of Instruction
Los Angeles Valley College

Moscowitz, Jaa
nogistrar
University High School. Los Angeles

Mazatlan, Richard
Assistant Director .of Student Activities
Modesto Junior College. Modesto

Orloff, Etheirose
Assistant Dean of Students (Emeritus)
East Los Angeles College

Pam, Nolan
Assistant Professor of Counseling
University of Wisconsin. WI

Robing*, Edward
Acting President
Los Angeles Harbor College

Rode, Ruth
Dean of Studer) rsonnel
Los Angeles H College

Schechter, Arthur, Ph.D.
President, Oxnard College

Snippet., LSwsence P.
Director: Overseas Program
Los Angeles Community College District

Tallman, terol Carthew
Vice President
Rubidoux School System, CA

Webiw, Metvin
Dean ofStudent Personnel
Saddlebaci( College, Mission Viejo

Communications:
Audio-Visual, Broadcasting, English, Foreign
Languages, Journalism, Public Relations,
Secretarial Science, Speech
Bridoes, Harford

Instructor Audio-Visual
California State University at Los Angeles

Clendenning, John, Ph.D.
Professor of English -

California State University at Northridge

Coates, John R.
Assiale Professor of English arid German
Or eM36' Coast College, Costa Mesa

Coulette, Henri
Pr ofessor of English
California State University at Los Angeles

Eckereley, Darrell
Chairman. English and Foreign Language Department
t os Angeles Southwest College

Felix, Dave -,
Professor of Jobroalism
University gf Washington, Seattle. WA

Hernandez, Marla
Professor of Secretarial Science
Santa Ana College, Santa Ana

Hoffman, Richard J.
Professor of Industrial Studies (Emeritus)
California State University at Los Angeles

Hunter, Frederick James, Ph.D.
Theatre Arts Department
University ot Texas. Austin, TX

Kaspin, Albert
Associate Professor of Slavic Languages
University of Illinois. Ur.bana, IL

Katz, Dori
Professor of Foreign Languages
Trinity College, HartfOrd, CT

Lilienthal, Nathan
Professor of t nglish and Speech
Mt. San Jacinto Junior College. Beaumont. CA

O'Holohan, Frank
Professor of English
Belvedere College, Dublin, Ireland

Owen, Gene Nielson
Professor of Speech (Emeritus)

^ Santa Monica City College, Santa Monica

Rivera, William C.
Public Relations -
Los Angeles Board of Education

Robalre, Sknone, Php.
Professor of French Literature
UCLA and McGill University

Webber, Joel
Teacher, Journalist, Radio Commentator
Masatepe, Masaya, Nicaragua

4
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Humanities
Architecture, Art, Athletics, Ethnic Studies,
Music and Theatre

Anderson, Ruth
Profess Or of Music
Los Angeles Harbor College

B aker, Charles
Professor of Music
California State University at Fullerton

B ardeen, Jean ,./
Chairman Women's Physical Education Department
Los Angeles Pierce College

S lankenburg, Heinz
Director Opera Workshop
California State University at Los Angeles

Carlson, Richard
Chairman. Department of Music
Los Angeles Valley College

Chipp, Herschel
Art Department
University of California at Berkeley

Cole, William
Director of Bands
University of Washington. Seattle, WA

Danner, Arthur
Chairman Department of Music
West Los Angeles College

D eichman, Jo)*
Area SuperAor of Music
Los Angeles City Schools

Dow, Genie
Professor of Theatre
Los An9eles Pierce College

E ptlng, Marlon
Associate Professor of Art
California State University at Chico

Fischr, Robert
Professor of Music
East Los Angeles College

Frodsham, Olaf
Professor of Music
Occidental College, Los Angeles

Heckman, Robert
Professor of Music
Pasadena City Co neat), Pasadena

Hunter, Frederick James
Professor of Drama
University of Texas. TX

Jurey, Edward
Supervisor of Instrumental Music, Elementary Division
Los Angeles City Schools

Kim, Earl
Professor of Music
Harvard University and Yale University

Kimball, Lorraine Eckardt
Professor of Music
Los Angeles Valley College

Kuno ll, Chris
Professor of Music
Hancock College. Santa Maria

Longyear, Rey
Professor of Music
University of North Carolina, NC

Lynn, Theodore
Professor ofsMusic
Los Angeles Valley College

Ne !Egan, Donald
Professor of Music
Los Angeles Valley College

Nib*, Reid
Chairman: Piano Department
University of Michigan

Owen, Harold
Profespor of Music
University of Oregon, Eugene, OR

Palmer, Anthony
Professor of Music
Los Angeles Valley College

Patton, Barbara
Professor of Music
University of California at Los.Angeles

Ratner, Leonard G.
Professor Of Music
Stanford University, Palo Alto

Gelber, Martin Rees*, Henry
Instructor in Architecture birector: Hollywood Opera Reading Club
Los Angeles Pierce College Instructor in Operatic Acting, Los Angeles

Glenn, Stanley, Ph.D.
Professor of Dramatic Arts
University of California at Santa Barbara

Gra lohen, Fred
Supervisot of Instrumental Music, Elem
Los Angeles Gity Schools

Huth" lichvOrd
Teicher of Art

. $an Diego.

Division
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Robbins, Sanford
Chairman: Theatre Arts Department
Univesity of Wisconsin, Milwaukee, WI

Rosenwelg, Aaron
'Professor of Music
Los Angeles Pierce College '

Rutz, Adrian .

Professor cif Music
University of Southern California

IS 7 11
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Salamunoylch, Paul '
Director Choral Music: and Choral Activities
t ()yule Marymount University' t OS Angeles

lather, Rudolph
-g"-' Professor of Music

California Start) linivorsity at Hayward

Shlndo, Tsk
Professor of Music
Califorifla Stato University at I os Angeles

Slater, Van
Chairman Art f)optirtment
Compton College) Compton

Stein, Leonard
Director Schoenberg institute
University of Southern California

Steinhardt, Victor
Professor Of Musk:
University of Or Non. Fugone

Steyeyman, Clara Silvers
Archivist Schoenberg Institute
Oruversity of Southern Cream ma

Von Erner, Judy
instructor in Art
os Angeles Valley College'

Wendell, Robert
Assistant Professor of A r t
Orange Coast College

While, Don Lee
Professor of Music
Californro State Univer";ity at I os Arroeles

WrIghL.RollIn Gen
Assocrate Professor of Physical FducatIon
California State University at Los Angeles

Life Sciences
Allied Health, Anatomy, Biology; .

Botany, Forestry, .Physical Anthropology
and Zoology

B ackus, Gerald J.
Professor of Biology

Ball, Ernest A.
Professor of Botany
University of Cahfornia. Irvine

B eer; Robert E., Ph.D.
PrOessor of EntOmology
Unhsersity of Kansas, Lawrence, KS

Drobner, tante .3.

lecturer: Occupational TherOPY
San Jose University, San Joe

Hale, George Osborne
Pr ofessor of Botany
os Angeles Valley College

Hath, James Edward
Assocante Professor of Physiology arid Biophysics
University of Minors. It

Ichino, Paul T.
Pu otossor of Badiologic 1 ochnology
Orange Coast College. Costa Mesa

Kolber, Martin, Ph.D.
Professor of Biology
San Mateo Junior College

Pearson, Carl M., M.D.
School of Medicine. Ulmer sity of California

Shopwin, Charles, Ph.D.
Staff Counselor
American Institute of Family notations

Tartaglia, Louis, Ph.D.
Pu ofessor of Anthropology
California State Unrversity at Northrid(7e

Zink, Paul, Ph.D.
nofessor of Forestry
University of California. Irvin('

Physical Sciences
Astronomy, Chemistry, Corn puter Technolo-
gy, Electronics, 'Engineering, Physical Geog-
raphy, Geology, Mathematics anid Physics
Ando, Clifford, Ph.D.

Professor of Geology
California State University at Fullerton

Aschman, Homer, Ph.D.
Professor of Geography
University of California at Riverside

Aurbach, Milton I.
Professor of Mathematics

los Angeles Valley College

Bonlc, Robart A., Ph.D.
Professor of Mathematics
Courant Institute. New York University. NY

Bruckner, Andrew M., Ph.D. -'

Professor of Mathematics
University of California at Santa Barbara

Bruman, Joseph R.
California Institde of Technology. Pasadena

Carthew, John, Ph.D.
Professor of Geography
Los Angeles Pierce College,

Dunn, David B.
Professor of Botany Dahl, Charles C.
Curator of the Herbarium ) Ali Chairman: Ef\ngineerIng Department
University of Missouri, Columbia, MO Moorpark College, Moorpark

,

Orlesol, Wesley 0., Ph.D. Dletch, Louis, Ph.D.
Professor of Botany (Emeritus) Professsor of Geography
California State University at Los Angeles '-1 6$

3
California State Unlyereltii at Chico



Getman, Rlohard C.
,Professor of Mathematics
United States Naval Academy. Annapolis. MD

(Ronne°, Reeewithe. Ph.D.
Professor of Geology
California State University at Long Beach

Hawthorne, Robert Q.
California Institute of Technology. Pasadena

Hints, Norton, Ph.D.
Professor of Physics
University of Minnesota. Minneapolis, MN

Hume, David, Ph.D.
Poofessor of Chemistry
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Cambridge. MA

Kays, Hohn
Professor of Engineering and Applied Science
George Washington University. Washington. D.0

Kelly, John LeRoy, Ph.D.
Chairman Department of Mathematics
University of California at Berkeley

KINN, Jack R.
Professor of Mathematics
Los-Angeles Valley College

Knopoff, Leon, Ph.D.
Professor of Physics. Engineering. Geophysics
University of California at Los Angeleh

Leighton, RoHrt, Ph.D.
professor of Physics and Astrophysics
California Institute of Technology. Pasadena

Lewis, Urda tether
Assistant Professor of Mathematics
California State University at Los Angeles

Lippe, Jere H., Ph.D.
Professor of Paleontology
Univtrsity of California at Davis

Nash, Peter H., Ph.D.
Professor of Geography; Dean of the Graduate School
University of Rhode Island. Kingston, RI

Pack, Richard
Assistant Professor of Geography
Glendale College, Glendale

Pans Clay L.,.ph.D.
Director of the Computer Center
University of California at San Diego

Phelps, Robert R., Ph.D.
Professor of Matheinatics
University of -Washington, Seattle, WA

MORK, 'Wiley, Ph.D.
Chairman; Department of Geography

*California State University at Long Beach

Tetras.% WIlliarn H., Ph.D.
Associate Professor bt Geography
San Jos* State University
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Throckmorton. Harold, Ph.D.
Professor of Geography
San Diego Mesa College. San Diego

Treat, Marshall
Professor of Geology
Cerritos College. Cerritos

Vainon, James Y.
Professor of Meteorology
Los Angeles Pierce College

Willis, Joseph P.
Professor of Geology
Palomar College. Escondido

Wilts, Charles Harold, Ph.D.
Professor of Electrical Engineering
California Institute of TechnologyPasadena

Makes, Winston B.
Professor of Geography and Geology
College of the Canyons, Valencia

J

Social Sciences
Cultural Anthropology, Business, Economics,
Cultural Geography, Government, History,
Law, Philosophy, Psychology, Sociology,
Family and Consumer Studies

Abort, Loon
Associate Professor of Anthropology
East Los Angeles College

Aspaturlon, Vernon V., Ph.D.
Professor of Political Science
Pennsylvania State University, PA

Bean, Lowell, Ph.D.
Professor of Anthropology
California State University at Hayward

Coon, Richard Welton, Ph.D.
Professor of Psychology
University of Arizona, Tucson. AZ

Cavanauah, Jane
Professor of Psychology
Los Angeles Pierce College

Doctor, Richard F., Ph.D.
Chairman: Departmdat of Psyqtrology
California -State University at Northridge

DoToe, Runic B., Jr., Ph.D.
Professor of History
University of Southern California

Harvey, Monts LH
Associate Professor of ycholOgy; Counsblor .714, 411141114 .

Orange Coast College, Olt Meta%
0 ' $ i..--

..
Hendricks, Richard

'Los Angeles Valley College ., Illa
. , .

- Profelsor of History .

At.. . b
Hoilsmsn, Abrahrill, Ph.D.

° A

or -Professor of Politics
North Carolina State University, Raleigh, NC



K44860111, John, Ph.D.
Professor of Political Science
Washington University, St Louis. MO

Klein, Norman
Professor of Anthropology
Cinfornia State University at Los Angeles

Mayo, Samuel
Professor of History
Los Angeles Valley College

Moody, Margaret
Professor of History
Glendale College. Glendale

Puryear, Dwayno
Chairman, Department of Business
Los Angeles Trade Technical College

lichwartx, Benjamin K.. Ph.D.
Professor of Anthropology
Ball State University, Muncie, IN

atom, Wombs S.
Associate Professor of Faro Hy and Consumer Studies
Los Angeles Vailey College

Udyenln, Kamm, Ph.D.
Dean. Faculty. Political Science
University of Thailand, Bangkok. Thailand

Underwood, Kwang J.
Faculty: Home Economics
El Camino College, Torrance

Williamson, Robert C.
Chairman. Department of Sociology
Lehigh University. Bethlehem, PA

Wong, Heung Tan, Ph.D.
Professor of Oriental History
Cheney State University. Cheney. WA

LACC Alumni on the LACC Faculty
1929-1979

S lade, Barbara
Department 'Chairman; Assistant Professor of Dental Assisting

Illettnor, Casty
Instructor in Geography (evening)

B onin*, Ilia Dora
Professor of Physical Education

B russa, Nora T.
Instruct& of Physical Education

B uckner, Georg* K
Associate Professor of Dental Technology

B urns, Henderson Gmaid
Associate Professor of Psychology

Duman, Helon
Associate Professor of Music

CarrolL June S.
Professor of Geography

CsOwir, Susan Bobrow
Instructor of English

Cogan, Esther K.
Instructor df Business Administration (evening)

Colantonl, Ronato
Associate Professor of Computer Technology

Collins, Mildrod Hunter
Coordinator, College and Community Relations
Associate Professor of Family and Consumer Studies

Constable, Hsion M.
Dept. Chairman, Professor of Dental Assisting

Davis, Milton I., Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Biology

D mmond, Danny
instructor of Theatre Arts (evening)

Mots, Raoul
Associate Professor of Art

Almon*, Roberto Tueda, P h.D.
Assistant Dean of Admissions

AMxman, David
Coordinator of Cooperative Education
Professor of Architecture

Aral, Victor
Associate Professor of Optics

Maly, Hnry L., Jr.
Associate Professor of American Cultures

Issiey, Nonni,. L.
Coordinator of Student Activities

L.,

Ibow, Robert R.
Instructor of Business Data Processing (evening)

Avery, Roomed D., Ph.D. S&L Ruth
instructor.of English (evening) Associate Professor of Family and Consumer Studies

gator, Beverly 'Maim, Summit* Knudoon
Assistant Professor of Theatre instructor of Anthropology (evening)

"
Dekker, Goiter* Jr. Gather, Wallace F.

Professor of zoology Associate Professor of Dental ,Technology

-
Bernard, Linda

Assistant Professor of Office Administration

S. Jlin
.. Professor of Music

M65

Grann,sli, 1/Mani
ProfeSsor of Physics

Haigh, Mackplon
Professor of English



Harman, Samuel, Ph.D.
Pr ofessor of Psychology

Hayes. Helen
Pr ofes.sor of AntrvopOlurly

Herrera, Robert B.
Dept Chairman Ofessor of MatnernatIcs

Higa, Kaxuo
Dept, (lineman Associate Professor of Art

Hoshizaki, Barbara Joe
Pr ofessor Of Botany

Jolm M.
Pr ofessor 01 Mathematics (( merg(js)

Horde, Annie S.
Associate Pr ofessor of Office Administr ation

Hilo, Mary
Instructor of Development Commuilication (evening)

Jacobson, Marvin Martin
Associate Pr ofessor 01 Journalism

Ja Arthur F.
Surgeon

James. Glenn D.
Pr ofessor of Mathematics

Jarvls,Julle
Instructor of Anthropology (evening)

Kendall, Violet C. (Stride)
Associate professor of Office Administration

Kelly, G. Jay
Instr uctor of E nolish

Kort, Robert
Associate Professor of Psychology

Lazar*, Michael
Instructor of Psychology

Lowry, Dick E.
Instructor of Architecture

-`

Mark, Marsha Brenton
Assocrate Professor of Anatomy

McCracken, Kathryn L.
Speech Dept (Emeritu-s)

McClosksy, Jarie R.
Dept Chairman
Professor of Theatre

McDonald, Robort
Chairman, Musrc Dept

Memmter, Ruth, MID.
Professor of Anatomy (Emeritus)

r
- Miller, Stanford M.
. ProftISSOr et LAin (Emeritus) '-

Moen*, John F. .

Professor of English (Emehtus) %.
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Morrison, Margie J.
,Professur of Physical LdriCation

Nelson, Dorothy Alice
yrolessor of Physical Education

Nelson, Verner Neal
Pf ofesnor of Accounting

Newton, Mark Shepard
Pr ofessor of Geology

Niles, Florence C.
Professor of History (Emeritus)

Nishloka, Hayward H.
Assistant Professor of Physical Education

Norris, Clarence
Coordinator of Strident Activities

Olson, Wallace
Professor of Art (Emeritus)

Owen, flarold B.
Dept Chairman, Professor of Speech (Emeritus)

Paimatry, Richard K.
Professor of Physkol Education

Posner, Samuel L.
Professor of Administration of Justice (Emeritus)

Punaro, Ralph
Assistant Basketball Coach

Rangel, Robert It.
Instructor of nevelopmental Communications (evening)

Ross, Einora A.
Professor of Family and Consumer Studies

Ruhl, Robert G.
Professor of Psychology (Emerites) j

,

Russo, Jacqueline H.
Assistant Professor of Opthalmic Optics

Seely, John M.
Dept. Chairman, Instructor of Physical Education,

Silver, Gerald A.
Professor of Business Administration

Smith, JackgW.
PrOfelsor of Nuclear Medicine,Technology

Smith, M. Wendell
Professor of Physical Education

Steam, Gary S.
Coordinator, A'dmissions

Stapleton, Charles Otls,l11
Instructor of Administration of Justice

Stevens, John R.
Professor of Art and Zoology

Takahashi, Barbara C.
Instructor of,Dental Assisting

7,Y1



To Dotson (Nelson), Donna L.
Associate Professor of Theatre

Ulrich, Ursula
Pr Orgasm of German

Vesqwez, Odword, T.D.
Dap! Chairman, ImOruct.or of Radio logic Technology

Von Blookor, Jock' C., Jr.
Professor of Biology (Emeritus)

Wakita, ICayoko
Associate Professor of Asian Studies

Wilson, Don J.
Assistant Dean of Student Affairs

White, Lucille Donovan
Assistant Professor of Mathematics

Winters, B. Crud
Dept. Chairman, Associate Professor of Economics

Yamaoka, Lillian
Assistant Professor of Dental Assisting

Young, Mattis B., R.T.
Instructor. of Radiologic Technology

Members Of The Present Classified Staff Who
Have Graduated Or Attended Classes At
LACC June, 1979
Afanador, Idward
B ally, Bssie
B arli, Rhoberts
B aklayan. Shoushan
B lberstein, Sylvia
B ituin, Conrad
B ruce, Doris
Chan, Mary

rChow, Mei Ling
Cobb, Norm
Colvin, Lily
Denbloyker, Charles

. D Ruitor, Thelma
Eden, Ksthy
Edmond, Jodi!.
B plwaim, Rhoda P.
Felix, Ruth
Fisher, Marguerite
Freilich, Davida Diane
Fryer, Linda
Fuhrman, Dorothy
Ganiron, Erlinda
Germaine, Al
(Mock, Evelyn
HJII, Bus
Huffman, Angie
Kahn, Roborts
!Colley, Rose
Kleinfeld, DoloNts
Lee, Barbara
Lily, Susan
MaCablo, Nemesia
MacMurty, Dave
Minods, Grac
Morris, Sylvia
Morrison, Cathy
Norwood, Phyllis
Ramirez, A bb lo
RopInson, Celia
Rollins, Cathy
Sanchez, Marie
Schorl, Diana
Session, Dale
Slonim, Elaine
Stampolls,'Renoe
Tani, Dick
Tull, Deborah
Villareal, Weil?
Wail, Mary Ann
Wetzel, Thomas A.
Wilkins, Joyce

t.
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1Los ngeles City College exlists for the good of its student&
and owhere on campus is.that fact more evident than in
the individual classroom'. Thp needs of society have changed
drastically in the last half century, and our various depart-
ments have striven tO keep pace and continually prepare
students for successful lives. Each department was invited to
speak for itself, sharing the changes encountered over the
years. We feel their stories reflect LACC's ever-eontiriuing
effort to maintain excellence in its service to the community.

1

DEPARTMENTAL
HISTORIES

Joe Dojcsk
Rob O'Neir

Toni Redfield
LACC, Golden Anniversary Publications Committee
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American Cultures Art

, The American Cultures Department,. founded just a
decade ago at LA City College, where many depart-
ments trace t heir beginning to the schtol's open in
1929, now ranks seventh among City's 33 departments
terms of student-teacher enrollment

It incorporates Afro-American, Asian, Latin-American
and Mexican-American studies, offering classes in
literature, history, art, music and civilization.

Just a sampling ot the classes offered during the Fall
1979 semester "Peoples and Cultures of Attica," The
Asian in America," "The History of Mexico," and " Afro-
American Folksong_"

The American Cultures Department, born partly out of
vocal student demands during the late 1960's, had its ear-
ly critics. In the beginning, a lot of people thought the
program would consist strictly of rap sessions. Some stu-
dents were also under that mistaken impression. But the
word soon got out that the classes involved serious
research, term papers and intensive rettiling.

Who takes American Cultures classes?

Now that the opportunity exists, many students who
'haven't had a chance to search their own history before
enroll. The history classes, particularly those relating to
Chicano and Black history, are very popular.
'It has been interesting to note that students don't
necessarily take courses relating to their own ethnic

p background. Some want to clear up misconceptions they
have about a particular group. Others have a male from a
different ethnic background, and want to ,learn more
about their partner's culture.

What frequently occurs is that those who enroll in just a
single class for any of the above reasons often end up tOc-
ing all the courses we offer, sometimes even changing
their major.

k

Credit for the department's success must go,to the five
full-time (Armando Cisndros, lienry Ealy, Mattie Moon,
Melvin Ross. and Mary Thompson, chairperson) and
seven part-time faoilty members. Many have traveled
extensively, including to Africa -and MexiCo. And - a
number have lx:en selected fat' National Endowment for,
Humanities and rither fellowships.

(lose ,involvement With .siudent grotiPs ,is also a
departmental tradethArk, as is evidenced by regular
LACC camms. 6**s such.A ,Asian Heritage WeNt,
Cineo de 'MayO celebrations'Anif Afro-American History
Month. ,

, , , ... .
,

All AmeriCayi Cultures classes aiç transferrable. All
fulfill graduation reciuirements for ti. tory, social kience
and humanities. ,

From a somewhat stolin beginning, American
Cutlures has become a Iiiiyerskficht yet balanced
program. We have deVeloped a 'good reputation ,--1.- we
have our credibility. .

The Art Department was established along with the
College in 1929 with Mrs. Lois Wang Morgan as chairman
and Estelle A.C. Cross as the second instructor. Mrs.
Morgan waN formerly the head of the Art Department at
Lincoln High School where she taught before coming to
Los Angeles Junior College.

From thr4 beginning, the Art Department established a
tradition which it would continue to,maintain to the pre-
sent ,It would contribute greatly to campus activities.
kiint projects were planned with other departments. Art
'Department instructors were visibly active in many
campus organizations. In addition to teaching in the Art
Department, Mrs. Morgan designed and created the sets
for the Drama Department productions. Estelle. Cross
servedas the art advisor to the Advertising Club.

The department grew steadily, offering a wide range of
courses in various areas. A full complement of courses
prt;pared the students for advanced studies at transfer in-
stitutions and courses in the vocational art fields trained
students for the fields of advertising design, interior
decoration stage and costume design. These courses
were .augmented by programs in design for the theater
and a poster shop which permitted students to gain
valuable practical experience. In addition to offerings for
the art major, many courses were off el to fill the
general education needs of students outside the depart:
ment.

Further adding to campus life, an honorary art sdciety,
the kappa Tau Sigma was formed in 1935. The organiza-
tion sponsored art exhibitions, lectures, competitions and
tnaintained an active social program. A highlight in Kap-
pa Tau Sigma activities in 1937 came during its exhibition
of surrealist pathtings when the internationally noted sur-
realist painter Salvador Dali attended.

In the later 1930's, Emily Louise Fry (later to becnme
Emily Fetsch) succeeded Lois Morgan as Chairman. She
served until 1958 when Clyde Kelly was appointed
chairman by Dr. John Lombardi, the President of the'
College. le

Miring those years the department steadily grew along
witb the college. By the end of the postwar boom, the full-
time faculty had grown to 11. The hallways and studios of
the Fine Arts building strained with tbe lively sounds of
students learning and creating. The department- sobn
outgrew the ivy=covered facilities that it had, shared
with the Music Department. During the early.1960'skit

, moved into a new building apprropriately named Da
Vinci Hall. The ceramics laboratory here is among the
finest of any junior college.

Growth slowed during the 1960's. The number,
time faculty declined td,as low as seven instra&ors. This
was a period of ccosolidation and reassessment. Courses,
'curricula and the changing. student tody were

'scrutinized. Demands forthanges were also a part of the.
student activism at the end of that decade.

In 1968, Dr. Russell Cangialosi became chairman: New

4e0



(acuity members were added They reflected the diver-
sity of the communities from which our students came.
Several of these were fornier students at LACC and had
special affinities for the students and programs here.
They would contribute mightily to the renewed growth in
the Art Department

Under Dr Cangialosi, new courses wee developed to
meet changing student and cmninunitv needs A
Humanities piogram was begun and administered
through the Art Department The Art Gallery program
was expanded and access was extended to members of
the community The Gallery has become a dynamic focal
poiht in the department, providing an important
laboratory for students to mount, to display and to ex-
amine works of art Experimental studio-format courses
were instituted to meet the general education needs of
the non-art niajor.

Kazuo Higa was elected chairman in 1977 and almost
immediately met the challeqe of trying to maintain a
quality program in spite of the effects of Proposition 13.
The department has fared well.

There was also the problem of dealing with major
changes in the make-up of the student body. There is
greater diversity Mature and experienced, returning stu-
dents mix with youthful graduates often of scant
academic preparation. Many students arc recently im-
migrated and represent- many cultural and language
backgrounds.

-..171111T
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Thedikrt faculty has responded to these changing needs
as it has always done. Instruction is individualized as
much as possible. In the studioLclassroom, personal at-
tention is not only possible, it is necessary. Concerns for
,the studentc extend well beyond the classroom. Instruc-
tors are involved in-orientation, counseling and insupport
-of a number of co-currictilar and., extra-curricular ac-
livitirs. The -department has energetically contintied :to
explore ways to meet cliNes ins the art. fields,as welt as

. in 4he, community...
Away,frorp.-carnpuslhe faculty remains anactive one

4..as practiiqng professional'artists, lecturers, writers,.
Wallery owner and paipcipant in a number:of civic and
community organizations.

Thioughout the years, the Art Depapinent has trained
a 4arge numberOf students,Who have gone on"tO become
.prontnen't professibnalartists, seholars, techniciailValid
.èxenilary eitiiens. The prospects thatItis
.rePinains exceptionally,highas t he qualfty,an'd prestige of
the ,departiheitcontinues "to Atract a large -number of

and-tallinted studdiits.
`A-1..

1

Business Administratipn

When Los Angeles City College was founded in
September 1929, one of the charter depart Merits was the
Business Administration Department. Under the
leadership of Frank Crites, the department's curricula
consisted of accounting, merchandising. and general
business. A few years after the founding of the-college,
the Business Administration departnient gained a new
chairman in Hoy Coley, a celebrated author and accoun-
tant who expanded the curriculum offerings in the
department to management and finance.

The faculty, at shortly after the founding of the college,
then,consisted of Hoy Coley, Chairman, Monroe Smart
(a('counting). Heber Harrison (aemunting), Harvey L.
Moore' (account Collis Thompson (general
buSiness), ( ene Kinnett (merchandising), Louis IL
Martin t accounting and general business) , and Dr. Wil-
lard Talbert ( Management).

In those early years, the Merchatidising program was
developed by Donald E. Kinnett and the Managemept
program by Dr. Willard Talbert. Enrollment in the
department increased rapidly and new facilty was ad-
ded. Jobn W. Ernest and Al Abramson Jesse H. Gil-
lespie, John II. rook, and Harvey Wright weie added to
the faculty.

The department added a." small business managenient
curriculum and supermarket merchandiing curriculum
in the 50's.

In 1962 the department's office was moved to 759 S.
Berendo (in, an apartment building) while the new ad-
ministration building was being built.

Al Abramson took over the leadership of the depart-
ment in the early 1960's and Harvey Wright in the late
1960's. New curriculum offerings developed in these
years were Busin6s Data Processing and,Real Es,tate.
F(ank Snedecor assumed the chairmanship briefly dur-
ing in the early 1970's. At the present time the depart-
ment has grown to its largest-enrollment and' has a larger
curricula than at any time in its history. The prlesent
chairman is John W. Ernest,

The facultty congists of: Verner .Nelson, Accounting;
Dr. Albert Abramson, Acconnting; Edward Renetti,Itc-
counting,. Dr. Gerald SilVer, Business Data Processing;
Ilarrice Seeds, Business Data Processing; Dr. Lal .

Mirchandani, Manageinent; ,poriald A..- Landauer,
ManageMent;- Fred 0. Greene, .Businesss Dat,KPrOcesSt'
ing:. '. Susan . L. ::.1trimrn,. Business,--bata Processing;

sEdwara" McDeno!lf,- Accounting; Harriet..11Ace,
Magrnt:' Lawrence Sclienck.i..Managernent; Nand,
Weodiew smitii Jr.. Management. .

One: significant devetOpmelit in theft y.ears 'Once 1960
. was the rapidexpansion Of thedepartment's evening diVi-

sion program:- CoUrse offerings; student eurollippt and-
facility increased enormously so that tdday the BUsiness.
AdminiStration Departenentis ontstandingly the (argot
in the tifflegtf.1,7y.,:
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Chemistry
The ( 'hemist ry I )epart went st art %id ni 1929 with a staff

ot tour. mcluding a woman Ph 1) ..Dr. lmo P . Baugham,
and three men . including the first chairman, Dr. Osman
II Cady .

A brief des`cfmtion of the department as described by
Dr. Cznly in the 1916 "'Junior Campus.- the school year-
book, stated that the department provided instruction in
general: organic. clinical chemistry and (Il1utitat ive
analysis Ile ;ilso noted that the department a ed in in-
struction ot peace ()Ulcers in conjunction with finger-
painting and plaster casts, Dr Cady deschb some
practical knowledge unportant to the early studehts, in-
cluding preparation of cold cream, hand lotions,
tetraethyl antiknock compound. gold OR' 11SilY i ng. and
steel analysis .

Over Me years 'the department has grown and the
course emphasis ,this ehanged in accordance with-the
needs ofy,the students. During the past several decades,
the department included training in paint technology.
This .ictivity was transterred to Trade ,Tech several
years ago

The department offers courses which prepare students
for continuation ot their education by transfer to four
year colleges lt also offers instruction necesgary for
further career trammg in nursing and allied !with 0C-
rupations.

In spite ot limited budgets. the department has been
.. fortunate in recently obtaining many modern instru-

ments which will enhance instruction. A computer ter-
minal linking the department to the District computer
was installed about five years, ago. and a tutoring and
learning laboratory was openediuring the past year. 141

The alumni of City College includg hundreds of sumess-
ful professional people who received their training in the
Cliemistry Department. This list in 'hides physicians,
surgeons. coHege professors, pharmaci 'ts, dentists, op-
tometrists'. physicists, and many businegf people.

We look forw0 lo serving the students aqd the com-
'

munity during the'inext 50 years,

14.
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Cooperative Education
Cooperative education is an outgrowth of appren-

ticeship and internship programs and was first organized
in 1906 at the University of Cincinnati. LACC's
Cooperative Education l'rogram was established in 1970
in accordance with rules and regulations set forth by the
State of California. Tt it year feWer than 100 students
enrolled. The progral rew steadily, and since that time
students from all 33 departments have participated.

Because this program makes it possible for students to
couple college courses with gainful employment, work
sites become learning laboratories. Many occupational
faculty members were quick to realize thot classroom
work becomes more relevant from experiences in per-
sonal relationship, job deadlines, and production require-
ments acquired during actual working situations. As a
result: individual cooperative education classes were set
bp for specific majors with occupational department
faculty providing instruction. Qualified faculty have also
been drawn from industry in general. Leadership for the
program has come from David Alexman, who has acted
as coordinator since 1971.

Earth Sciences

A very persistent tradition has it that the man who first
organized Los Angeles City College, Dr. William Henry
Snyder, personally inteririewed and hired each and every
teacher for his new school and iine of those teachers was
Alfred Livingston, Jr. who came to City College in 1930
and organized the Department of Earth Sciences. Young
Mr. Livingston was a graduate of the University of
California at Berkeley and fiad worked for a time as a
geologist in the gold mines of the Mother Lode.in the Sier-
ra Nevada Mountains and also to some extent in various
California. oil fields. One thing that Dr. Snyder wanted
was teacfiers who had practical experience in their fields
and Al had that':

In his retirement, first chairman Livingston loves to
reminisce on how he taught the original Physical and
Historical Geology classes, the Physical and Cultural

,04,Geography classes, Minerology, Paleontology and the
'Astronomy classes during the early 1930's. As the school

'Irew: more teachers were needed io William Putnam,
geolellgist, was added.."Bill" was 'famous for his il-
lustrated classroorp lectures during which he drew vivid
chalk pictures.of erupting volcanoS burying helpless pea-
sants, violent earthquakes, etc. entertaining as he taught.
Later on the scene were Arch Gerlach, a geographer, and
Clyde Goudy, a Ologist/geographer. In 1937 another
geographer, Arthur Cartfiew, was hired and the depart-
ment leveled off in normalcy until,disrupted by. World
War II.

During those early years a strong and active Earth
'Science Club Was organized when flexible class schedul-
ing set aside the hour between 11 and noon on Tuesdays
for schoOl assemblies and the same houf on Thursdays
for club meetingS. Many were the field trips to local

1 71
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beaches and mountains, tree planting outings in the
Angeles*Natioaal Forest. off-campus dinners with
speakers. pancake breakfasts and club mountain climbs
when many "Former TOps Or Mountains- Were col-
lected to prove that club members had been there.

In 1932 the Physic's Department began collecting
weather information for the 11 S Weather Bureau in an
on campus weather station located on the roof of the old
Enguleenng Budding Later this service'was handed over
to the Earth Stiences Department where it contlimes to
this day on the roof ot Franklin Hall in a trade for the
Ast ronom y class

4
When World War 11 rainy to Amorira, the student body

evaporated anti all of the teachers at City College were
summarly fired so they -either entered the serVice or
sought positions elsewhere When peace returned all of
the' teachers who wanted to were re-hired and returned
to work With the new enrollments more instructors were
needed so George Bellemin. another geologist, was
employed and told to develop a cour§e in Physical
Anthropology In 1947 June Carroll, a geographer, was
hired arid in 1948 Valene Singh and IThvid Jennings were
hired to lielp in the' expanding Geography and
Anthropology fields and a year or so later still another
geographer geologist. James Vernon was added to the
staff.

Shortly after the end of the War, Arch Gerlach, who
had moved to Washington D.C. and had become the Read
Librarian for the Library of Congress. selected City Col-
lege as one of the few academic repositories for the then
11.S. Army Surplus Map Collection. The first shipment of
25,000 maps arrived and were filed in steel eases. New
maps are still arriving.

In 1953 the 1.os Angeles Geographical Society was
organized by local geographers with its headquarters and
meeting place at 11SC. but later it was switched totACC
which still hosts the monthIA, meetings and ad-
ministrative center of this organization.

With the boom in travel interests in the post-War years
our geographers pioneered a series of one-anit regional
travel classes of a "How To- nature and, furthermore,
branched out to teach the needed geography claSses' in
the recently organized Transportation-Trhvel-TourisM
Department.

One further point Of expansion was ETV, the
Ediicational Television _Experiment that stiirted on
campus in 1957. Physical GeOgraphy' was tatight on
.camera for three semesters by pavid Jennings to be fol-
lowed by Physical Anthropology for: Three iiiore
semesters by George. Belletnin. In 'September, 'of that
same year Merry Mordan Jr. Wv employed to teach
AntliopOlogy and ArChaeology. 7

As the college continued Co grow more' teachers came:
''Glei Cunningham, in geography andh,nn Gallagher and

He n Hayes in .anthropologY TM,' Mark Newton in
geo o)gy in 1965,,Donald,,(1,,arrett in Geology and.
OceanOgraphy in l068', lirenriettA Quattroceiii in
Anthropology in 1969 and Bill Russell in geography in '
1973. In the Meantime .Mr. Livingston retired, Valene
Smith, James Vernon and Jerry Jordan chose different
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careers. Then Glenn Cunningham, Arthur Carthew and
George Bellemin retired, but the department continuett.

I must note here that what I have said so far makes no
mention of the numbers of Ph.D degrees earned by our
graduates, the museum curators and government
employees and other career people who received their
originaLprofesional training here, the dozen or so wed-
dings that !laic materialized within the department and
the lasting friendships promoted on the campus. Neither
has there been any mention of the one and two year
teachers who came and left orthe large and loyal grOup
of Extended Day teachers wit) have left their marks on
the student body. Not to mentio'n the dozen,nr so student
teachers from UCLA, 11,5C or CSU and otlier graduate
schools who cut their academic teeth by "practice
teaching" in our department.

The most recent contribution to the ongoing local
cultural scene was the idea of and the putting into opera-
tion of a buried "Time Capsule" that was placed in the
Student Plaza in front of the Theater Arts Building with
this message cast in bronze, "Open 202W" When it is
open, Earth Scientists will be be there.

Engineeting

The Engineering Department in combination with the
Architecture Department' was one of the original 1929
departments. Dr. SnVer, founding President, personally
selected .an ciutstanding group of professional engineers
and architects to staff the department. Several of the
faculty were professionally licensed.

The department offered courses for both the transfer
programs and for the terminal AA degree. AA's were
offered in Mechanical, Electrical, Civil, and later,
Aeronautical Engineering. The department quickly
became one of the largest oil campus with 16 instructors
and some 2,500 combined engineering and architectural
students.

The depaqinent laecame very active in campus faculty
and student body affairs. The Student Associated
Engipeers & Architects Club was the most active student
group for many years. This group sponsored the Miss
Slip-Stick Contest and Dance each semester. It was also
aCtive in the 'newspaper, student government, athletic
programs, -charity and scholarship drives, etc.
-,The department has been a flexible one that has tried to

meet The needs of the Students, industry and the changing
time's. In that, light, the Apartment has tried and aban-
doned such areas, as Plurdblng Engineering: an in-
novative single option'. program called Industrial
Tedinblogy where' all students were in a single block
program that moved from' different subject area courses

%as a group; to o. current five-option 'program .of
D'aiafting Technolo , Motorcycle Technology, Civil
Engineertng & Surveying,. Industrial Technology, and
Engineering Technology.

Dtiripg the ,late sixties,. Electritnics was added to the
departmeni functiOnS -making it , the Architecture,
Engineering & Electronics Dept. However, this combida-
tion was shortlived because the. early seventies found all



three diVisic is going their separate ways and becoming
three sepa ija le depArtments under three spearate
chaimien W continue in this mode today.

We find all if the original faculty retired and,Or passed
on The Ire! iendous build-up of the State College &
'University stem, especially in the Los, Angeles area,
during tl sixties created a large educational market for
engineering students The supply of sucli students arriv-
ing at LAC(' showed a steady.dechne as these new State
Institutions' were built. The younger engineering faculty
that came to replace the r'etirees soon found insufficient
student load and diversified info other departments and
areas Today, the departnient is one of the smallest on
the campus with two faculty positions. We are still offer-
ing 10K of the AA degree majors and meetitig the
engineerilic course 'needs of the transfer students.

The department is currently attempting to meet the
needs of a changing socjo-econom ic and racial mix within
the student body by reevaluating its course and curricula
offerings. Proposition, 13 after effects have eliminated a
major Saturday serie5; of course offerings. A similar,cur-
tailment.has. drastically affected our late afternoon and
evening course offerings.
The current reVitalization of the aircraft and other

..technically-orientedareas is bringing on a renewed 'de-
,

mand,for engineers and technicians. 'We expect that our
supply of engineering students will increase, especially
as the State Calege St University system fills up its quota
of engineering students.

EngIisI
For,atmost the first .00 years of its existence, the Los

Angeles City (7ollege English Department offered the
traditional curriculum for the first two years of college:
composition and reading courses and a variety of survey
:literature (courses. Then it yas noted that an abnortpal
number of students were failing English 1. A remedial
progrant.was instituted .in 1958. Since that time new
cour'Ses and new methods have been inaugurated to meet
the needs of -the changing student Population.

Now the English Department offerk a wide range of
remedial courses, reading and writing %oratories, and a
reading clinic. Increasing use has'been made of tutors
during the past several years:both inside and outside the
classroom. Some teachers are using a method of teaching
writing which has proved most effective: the Garrison
method of one-to-one teaching. Other new courses are in
the offing to aid the "new" stildent to achieve the essen-
tial proficiency in reading and writing.

Other needs were not neglected in th4Hve to Arriprove
the remedial program. For example ending to an
obvious need, the Department strtd a Women's
Literaiure course. Courses in fiction, poetry, and ,the
'drama were begun.

One dramatic change in the Department hasbeen (he
increase.lin the number of foreign students served. yor
many yearS one class of English as' a Second Language
sufficed:.For the Fall 1979 semester 15 ESL classes will
be offered. This number includes three courses unknown

.s.

10 years ago, lind one, Convertional -EnOsh, is new.
During the past 50 years many Iteated teachers have

served in the Department. .Many if these have made
names as writers and/or scholars. ttis Richardson, the.
first chairman of the Depaetment, isi poet and novelist.
The late John Harris wrote in collaboijation with his wife,
Margaret, witically-acclaimed nove of the old West.
Dr. Richard Lillard is a well-known author of books on
Los Angeles, the Southwest, and the Southland. Vic-
toria Padilla writes about flowers and gardening. Dr.
Samuel Eisensteiff wrqs poetry and plays. Dudley
Goiklon writes about Me Southwest and is the rbiograp h
of ('harles Lummis. The late Nina Walters Publish
poetry.' Others have produced a variety of books,
monographs, articles and textbooks.

in its 50 years the Department has been-served by folir
chahmen: Otis Richardson, 1929-1968; Vernon King, 1958-
1964; Paul "Verguson,. 1964-1975; and James Simmons,
1975 to present.

The English Department has undergone many changes
during the past 5() years. It looks forward to the coining
years in a mood of optimism, ready to adapt itself to the
changing times with the teaching of literacy as its un-
changing goal.

Family and. Consumer Studies
The Family and Consumer Studies Department began

in 1936, probably in response to the needs of a depressed
society. It was the Department of Home-Administration
with courses in economics for the consamer, a 'timely
subject both then and now. Marion Burbank, for whom
the present scholarship fund is named, was .the first
chairman., Family relations and child growth and
development are other courses offered during the thirties
which are still in the curriculum. Home nursing was the
first career program in the department and-constituted a'
large portion of the enrollment for the next deeade.

By 1942, World War II had increased the need for
nursery schools for the children of working women. The
department's response was a new course. Nursery
SChool Techniques, which became part of one of the first
two-year child development career programs in Califor-
nia. Food preparation ancl nutrition were also-offered in
the forties especially for nursing students.

The.name of the department became Home Economics
In 1946. During the fifties, studeV were very,active In
practicing their social skills by Panning and hostessing
teas at the old mansion owned by the distiiet on King's
Road in cooperation with the catering 'arts program at
Trade Tech. Later in the sixties, students prepared
,donated food to serve a proper breakfast free to over a
thousand fellow students at the college.

Students of this time were very .active as student
members of the California Home Economics Association
and won many trophies at state meetings. -

As'new chairman In 1958, Rose Lint superiised an ex-
tensive consumer community and student survey funded
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by federal Vt.:A funds With these funds new consumer
prilgr11111$. Were uttered both in. the Conununity to meet
needs of the disadvantaged. iuid in the college to meet
needs of regular students'. A newsletter, -Consumer
Highlights,- was begun and continues as a part of the
conslimer inagement course. Many students and taft
know about t depart nwnt largely through this newslet-
ter

hi the sixties new career area was developed, In-
stittit ional Food Technician. This program Was one of the
first in the I I ti t ed States to tram food service supervisors
in a twoyear -mllege program The present Dietetic
Technician programs are still training supervisors who
are now recognized as important memhers of the health
care team and as quatified managers in s4.hool food ser-
vice
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Plarining and hostrssIng teas was consideted good traiiting for students '
in the then Homo Economies Depahttnent after WolId VVar II. Minuted
fmlot to lust such a t(a, in a photo taken in a hunflaIotv iii 1949,1)1/ere'
(Irom leitj.>tti-Eultv menthets Helen Knapp Hauser, POW Lon, ucretia
171/1.4.1-.1%u ton Burbank. Huth StOilland riot othy Stewar t.
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By 1972, the department had a new chairman, Margaret
,

Moore, and began t.w, o.,more career programs, Instruc-
tional Aide to---prepare educational, assistants for the
classroom teacher and Administrative Housekeeping to
train supervisers and managers in'this field for hospitals
and the hospitality industrv cVh VEA funds, a consumer
resouree'book let 'was developed for lise in proeamS for
various ethnic groups and for senior citizens.

In the mid-seventies, the present department name
was adapted and another chairman was elected; Joan
Hudiburg. Working within the., budget tonStraints -of'
Proposition 13, the flirniture and interiorS program
developed-three.inew options:interior design, set deeora=
tion, and furnishings merchandising. .

' I
The department has irown from one staff member lo'.

I'eight. ,The empliOsis has Contintied to tle preparatioAn
men and women for careers which ore now Offered ih ive al
*differe t areas as rkell os 'offering of transftr conrses re-

., qpir i-n many degree programs, 'The department 'plans
',sto con inue adapting to meet the needi-of the'pommunity

. ..ancirt studknts at Los AngelesCity College..
.,. . . . I

,. ,
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Foreign Languages

The Foreign Language Department was one of the
original departments lo be established as part of the new
Los Angeles Junior College when it opened its doors in
September, 1929. In an office in.liollywood High School,
Dr. Wm. H. Snyder, the President-elect of the new.col-
lege, personally interviewed and hired every instruCtor
who was going to be part of his teaching staff at the Ver-
mont Avenue cainpus as soon as the University. of
California a.t. Los Angeles %%wild vacate the premiseS to
move to its Westwood sPe. Arthur B. Forester was,
chosen to be the Chairman of the Foreign Language
Department. Ile *as joined by Geraldine Billings, Marea,
Goddard, .losephine lndovina,.. Meyer Krakowski and
Lucile .Lenoir, The languages offered were French,
Gernian, Italian, .Latin, and Spanish.

By, the end of the first year, it was olgious that the new
college was going to be a success, .for the number of stu-
dents actually doullled and so did the number of instruc-
tors in the Foreign Language Department. For the se-
cond yeal-of operation, seven new instructors were added
to offer additional Masses in the same languaiges. Stella
Lovering. Wm. Fletcher, Selma Rosenfeld, Lucy Odney,
toren Hendrickson and Brooks Blaisdell were welcomed
into the de/Yortment. A few.years later, Portuguese was
added and-was taught by Marea Goddord. No-more'full-
time instructors were hir.ed because the college cohld not
accomodate many more students. 'Occasionally hourly in
structorS were hired or regular instructors . were bor-
rowed if there were an unassigned class in one of the
more popular languages1

When the war came, many instructors, practically all
of' the men, were dismissed. Of course, the men students
were drafted into the ArMed Forces and the enrollment
declined .severely. A decision of the War Department to
set uP the Army -Specialized Training Program brought'
the college back
young men in un

eviable institution when hundreds of
=in were a2ent back to sthOol to be

'prepared for specia ized duties in..ithe occupation of
Europe and Asia once the Axis Powers were defeated. It
was a new sight cto see Uniformed-men parading across
the campus. 4

The success of the Allied Forces in the war effort was
aucompanied by' a slow butt steady stream of young men,
who had, traveled far.and wider and whose eyes had seen
much of the world and 44:Those ears had ,been exposed to

1
many languages dot heard before. Starting with Herman
Siromet, Jack Tatutti and Marietta Scberer, who were

, added tO the language staff in the years from 1942:Itfirough
1944, additional classeS were opened to meet the needs of
'the returning Students.

Di end of -the war broliglit an ayalVnehe of students to
of colleges and universities* the Los 'Angeles

Am and, LAJC got itS -Shate, Miguel Tiradki,'Eliza.beth
Reed, 'Dolores HaMilton .and,, Stanford Miller Were_
recruited to: conduct classes .for the language-hudgry
,C.I.'s. Shoivy afterw-ard, due. to. Mb emergence of.Jfie
new state of 'Israel, Minna Naroslavsky .joined the

,74hinguage staff tc; oft)Hebrekv. The powerful positiOn :Of
7
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Ru.ssia in world affairs gave rise to the addition of Rus-
sian and Alexis (lenient was chosen to conduct the clas-
ses. Marea Goddard retired and-Isheresa Picciane was
chosen to replace her in Spanish and Portuguese in 1946

The college saw considerable fluctuation in its enroll-
ment in 1948 and 1949 and some of the instructors were
temporality absorbed into other departments for part of
their teaching load Miguel Tiradot aught jennis, Dolores
Hamilton and *Josephine Indovina doubkd in the English
Department, Wni FletCher took classes' in Psychology
and others went tci the Ma thematiNnd Science depart-
ments. For the next six or seven years, the college
showed no particular growth until the Russians put Sput-
nik into or and then the nation went .on a rampage for
Mathemati Scienee and Foreign Languages to enter
the race knnpetition with Russia, whose spectacular
achievement had 'startled the world. Previous to this
event Nadia Wilson, whocanw to the department wire*
Lucy Gidney retired, was hired because of her native
background in Russian and French.

Carlos Whitney-Morrison and Ronald Farrar were the
first of a series of instruetors who were hired to meet the
needs of a new wave Of students and at this time
Japanese was introduced. by Mr Morrison in 1958. As it
grew. Koji Sato of the ,Engineering Department con-
sented to conduct the second year level of classes. In
W59. Tung Cheng and Geprge Curti were hired, having
been instrectors in the Army Language School in
Monterey Chinese had been offered in fhe Evenifig Divi-
sion of the college and now it became ii major language
among the day classes-George Curti, a multi-liritual
scholar, introduced Arabic and gometimes taught Italian,
Russian and Spanish. With the death of Minna
Yaros.laky: Hebrew was temporarily discontinued
because this sad event took place at a time wherf the
enrollment of the college was having its ups and doWns.
Kalman Kaplan followed Tung Cheng and George Curti
into the department and flebrew was 'reinstated.
.As the college grew, as instructors timed to diffelvt

areas of college activity,, as others retired, neW Instruc-
tors Wev brought .into the Foreign Language, epart-

. ment.,-MigneMtado became the Dean of Men aimd Jae,
Tatum transferred to the new college in the valley, se
Roberto A iman/a and Ruben Andrino came to the
department. [(Oben Andrino transferred the 'following
ye ar to Pierce College tn 1965. In 1966eUrsula Ulrich and
Marie Tauber joined the faculty.

. To regress. Arthur Forester retired around 19°49

because of ill health and Josephine Indovina was ohosen
,to suceeed him and it was she who guided the destiny of
the department through a series of increases and
decreases, addition of new languages and .the diScon-
Iinuanee of others. She was, brilhant in recOgnizing the
need for new' ain'guages which'had scarcely it ever-been

,offeied in any.institution in the LOs Angeles area. She set
up a class in Hindi as India began to emerge but the class
1iever tnaterOlized. Through her planning, Chinese was
first offered in the gvening Division since the early years
of the fifties. She had even experimented with Classical
Greek but it was unsuccessful. Her kmprint on thegrowth

',and nature of- the Foreign Language Departmtnt was
,

5.
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very positive. Her period of Chairmanship was
remanable In IWO, she directed the installation of the
college's first language laboratory. In .1966, she retired
and Meyer Krakowski, another 29er, was chosen to follow
her as Chairman. After one year, Meyer Kralowski
retired and Carlos Whitney-Morrisen was elected to fill
the office of Chairman Elizabeth Reed, and Alice Schulz.
retired .with Meyer lirakowski and Armando. Missadin,
George Lebecki and Roger Fernandez came to replace
th'e vacancies. Alexis Clement also retired.

Changes in.personnel made,it necessary to add more in-
structors for it se+emed that all of the eriginal and early
instructors were leaving. Kalman Kaplan retired. Jacob
Somerman came to take over.the Hebrew classes and for
him a new division wus added _to the Foreign Language
Depatment under the namiinf Ilebraica and Judalca.
This included Jewish Studies. Miguel Tirado returned
from a successful k'ilreer in Student ActivitieS and John
Tristram was hired. Miele Yanagi carritiliirsve year to
take-over the growing nuniber of Japanese classes.

As GermOn increased M popularity, Ilarry "Ken- Ken-
,nedy was hired. When Theresa Picciano and Dolores
Hamillontleft, George Curti also decided to retire, so
TonyRico. a native Portuguqe, and Carnwlira Thomas
*tire hired. Another shift in enrollment in other depart-
itment.s, the ILearning Center and Chicano Studies, oc-
casioned the eansftw of Barbara Benjamin aad Luis
CarleA to the department el Languages.. A new subjedt
field was added to the Foreign Language Department
when Linguistics Was placed in the catalog'in 1979-1980.

Four languages Which had varying degrees of success
but were dropped for one reason or another were Modern
Greek., Armenian, Kopan and Arabic. Proposition 13,
which was pass`ed in 1978, made it necessary to Cut Those
clalses which, had low. enrollment. This claiMed Korean
and-Arabic..During the sixties when there was a surge i
Black awarenes, the Foreign Language Department ace
the challenge by offering Igbo under the instruction of
Robert Wm, a natice of Nigeria. Igbo was one of .the
principal languages of the west cOast of Africa. But w.hen
the request came for Remedial Ibgo after one year ()lin-
struction, it was obvious. that the language was too dif-

-' ficult for the students for whom it was offered, and conse-*
quently it was discontinued -afthr the second year.

` -'t

L.A. City-College had a very active Gorman Club, thti Deutscher Verein,
during the 1'930's. Hiking and-to6bggaping parties were held frequently,

re cLuti Members frolic during a January,. 1934 outing.
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It has always been the policy of the Foreign Language
Department to offer. those languages for which there.was
a demand, whOl. had a granunatical text. whieb was the
standard means of communication for a recognized
nolit.ical body If a qualified instructor were available,
thy language was generally offered The future of .t he
Foreign Language I h.par.nient will be an exciting one as
Wawal events in the world take place, especially the
East and South East Asian are.as at the present writing.
Los Angeles, particularly the area sufrounding the col-
lege. has a growing commumtv of Armenians and -Ko-
reans When the official name of the college was changed
io Los Angeles Conimunitv,Collegke. the,institution took
on a new characteristic Now it will surely reflect the
eyrrchanging picture of the community with corre-.
spondifig changes in the language offerings. Russian and
Hebrew were not so long ago languages with large enr011-
ments because' of the presence of a large coilmiunity of
Russians in the area anda 'strong Jewish represelitatiOn
among Students at herfat Itigh School. The movement
of these two language groups away from this area has
been ref k.cted in the size of the corresponding clagses. A
most surprising rhange'has been seen in the reteirn to the
Classics.' for Latin is steadily becoming a language of
interwst among the students

Which exotic language will be the next to be added to
the nister Of languages offered IV the.) Foreign Language
Deprtment" How Will the list com are with tROse to be-
offered in the' next 50 years" Whatev .r they 'may be, the

1\

Foreign Language Department will be there doing a good
job andfulfilling its obligations to the students and to the
college as it has proudly dwie in this past'50 years, from
its' inception in 1929 to this Golden Anniversary, June,
1979.

Law

LACC has offered law courses since its beginning in
1929, although- the first three courses taught that year
were titled Jurisprudence. Law wtts listed as a cer-
tificati ( junior college two-year degree) curriculum.

The following year, all seven courses were called
"Law', all dealt with Commercial Law,

In 1931, General Business and BusinesS Law appeared
for the first time under City's "semi-professional" cur-

, ricula, a designation meaning voc ed or paraprofessional.
By 1932, 12 law eourseg, some encompassing criminal
law: evidence and liability, were offered. One of the new
Nurses that ygar 0,5t. -Real Estate and Property Law,

'arid 'a semi-professional "Curriculum for Police Of-
ficers" required sonie law courses.

fiy the end ot the 1930s, LACC was offering 15 law
courses including (onsUtrier- Law and Public Health
Law.

The 1940s began on a strong note,with a total of 22
-courseT;, including a number deeigned for those pursuing
careers in law enforcement: Police OrganiLition, Police
Civil Law, Criminal Investigation, Criminology, and
Report Writing. A new semi-proffssional urriculum,

)0.

Legal Secretarial. -was introduced un'iler tilt% headihg
Busimiss 0

.

Parliamentary Law was added tin 1941. but- two yei
wjie tliii.ted States in tlyviniVt of Wolid War II,

of law elourses' hag been reduced,. to. 18.
Howeve wo of these were new classes: Finkerphnting
zuld Fedaral Promenient.

1949, for t -first timy Ciky's catalog contained a
departmental' organization format. The Business Law
and Police' currk'uln were formally listed wider the Law
Department-, while:Alva! Esiate and Insurance came un-
'der llusiness Administration, and Legal Secretarial was
listed,with the then Secretarial Science Department.

The term 'science: was catching on, and in 1957, the
word was added to City's police curriculum. Police
-Science, remained in use until 1972, when the. present
term, Administration of Justice, was adopted..

In 1958: the LACC catalog listud- "two-year oc-
('tipat iona I curricula- separately to differentiate between
occupational and transfer progranisViniong those listed
under the former: Business Law,' Real Estate and In-
surance, Police Science and Legal Secretarial.

lip 1971. City's Law Deparement illegal] offering a Legal
Assist'aUt program in the two-year occupational curricula
category. And in 1974, the last major changes occurred
when Corrections was added to the same category, and
those courses pertaining to real- estate law formally
became Law Department offerings.

Library ,

From two' librarians and a dictionary in 1929, to a staff
of 13 and more than 170,000 volumes in 1979 is an indica-,
tion of the dedication of a series of outstanding per-
sonalities over the past 50 years in the LACC Library,

Miss Gladys' Green and -Miss Margaret MacGowan
were appointed by Dr. Snyder to develop the colle'ge
library when The Los Angeles Junior College opened its
doors in 1929.

By 193-. a third librarian, Miss Helen Herney, had
joine0 the professional staff and the collection numbered
over 10,000 volumes.

In 1937 a ne-w librnry was erect,ed, a steel and concrete
building equipped with seats for 550 students and poten-
tial stack space for 100,000 books. FaOlities included a
(;eneral Reading Room, Periodical Itoo4, Reserve Book
Room, Treasure .Room, Law teading Room and three
conference rooms. About two thirds of tbe library's col-
ltction was on open shelves, freely ateessible to stu-
dents. The Treasure Room. .Was a -repository for the
rare books and manuscrititS Monging to the'College and
also offered Special ex.hibits- of beauty and permanent
value iri the field-of bibliography.

About this same time an occupational eunipultun for
clerical library hides was offerpd to prepare 'students to
serve in clerical functions in a variety of public,
academic and special libraries. It is of particular inttesaL
to be reminded hat the prerequisties for admission to the

;curriculum wet grades of 'C or better, good persoclity
and a height '3" or more... 1.
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In 1937 nilss Janice Pidduck becamf the fourth
,.-librarian to bt selected by Lhe collce. By this tune the 4
cbllectiou had reached -13.000 or onethird of tbe total
Ittuavy vapacity -while the students numbered 5,000.Iv 'Spring of 1938 the -college changed its name to
LovAng les City. College and the requirements for ad-
missron to- the clerical library ai,des curriculum
eliminated'the height &tither and added a recomm,ended
age range ot 18-30

By l940 the clerical libriqy aide program was dropped
from 'the curr'iculum. The library collection nuMbered
43,0(X) volt-Mies and the student body was almost 7,000 stu-
dents 4 allattendmg /day diutties The library celebrated
the icquisitam ol its 5pAXXlth:book in 1941 just as an ex-
tended (iiy program ,began'to Mtr late afternoon,and

__evening Flasses ,,...,

Mdrion, 1)odge Harris, joined the-library staff in 1946. .
replacing Janice 'idduck, who became a counselor. Inlit

-1947 Janice P.u4du returned'parl-tnne fo the library as
Mot John Lombardi In 1944 Mrs EsAlier Waldron was
added to fbe library staff A'rirotessional staff of five and
a half librarians was dow serving a student bodyi4)m,,fy

almost 12,0tX) with a collection that had reached 75,
o

volumes. The head librarian-. Gladys Green, was now as-
sisfant dean of library, serviees_'"SMooth gailing,-. a
handbook designed to assist the student in "library
living,- was Kien to each new student during registra-'
lion_ , o

In 1949 Helen Earnshaw was added to the staff as %a S
-,, Eugene McKnyht, the first male librarian to b9 hired at

the college. Janice Lonthardi retired from acti e duty in
1950.

Due to, the crowding of the collection and th need to
-`expand study'faci ties, now that the student body was

alsO increaSing, the law library and .additional study
space was made ava table in the Library Annex at the
'comer of Monroe and perendo.
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1953 '54 found the coller celebrating the 25th anniver-
sary-of its founding_ The library responded with graphic
exhibits. depicting library growth and expansion and an
exhibit ot the many publications by ibt faculty over the 25
Years ol its existence. now the collection numbered
over 80,0(10 volumes. There was a professional library
staff of seven and a 'clerical staff Office serving a student
body 01 more than 10,000,

Head librarain and Assistant Dean of/Library Servii.es,
Gladys Green, retired in 1953 after 24 years Of service
and Esther Waldron became head librarian. Miss Gwen-
dolyn lioesslerjoined the library staff in 195$, followed in
1954 by T. 'Francis. Snth. John Nomland joined the

Jibrary-. staff in 1955.. T4 olIQwig the death of Esther
Waldron, Tom Smith became
year,

eaci librarian that saine

1956 saw thcquisition of the 100,000th book. Th 41r
w, celef*ed during 'National Printing week as Well as",4
the Oth anniter'Sary df Ow birth of Benjamin Franklinl:
The book added to the library>s collection of rare items)-
was a. beautiful facAimile edition of the Gutenberg Bible
pr-ipted more than five centuries earlier.

Helen Earnshaw left Los Angeleq'City College in June,
1956 and in the Fall semester Hal Stone and Monique Har-
riton joined the library-1:3ff.

Margaret MacDowan. librarian since 1929,retired after
Art thirty years of sei-vice and was replaced by Mrs.'
Patricia DeMeue. A year later Miss Helen Hervey
retired. Iler position was not Feplaced. Pat DeMeue pas-
sed away in 1963 and was not replacW. In 1964 Tom Smith
transferred to Pierce College and Monique Harriton
became library coordinator. Mr. Smith was-replaced by
Dorothy 4 ri ff in.

s! Harriton transferred to East Los Angeles College
in 1964 and was rePlaeed by Ijoward Woodworth from.

.E, st I..os Angeles College. Hal Stone became Coordinator
of the, library in JAC

0
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Mitis Zona Gale Swan was hired in 1967 to replace
Marion Barns who retired Mr Bruce Ferrell was ad
ded to the staff in 1%8. followed by Darwin Aronoff who
replaced 116ward Woodworth when he returned to East
lms A ngele College When Gwen Ba lit zer ( nee 11-)ess ter
retired in 1970 shewas replaced...by Mrs llarion
Cushman

Originally planned as early as 1960.4 the new library
building On the site ot the old one built in 1937. was not
ready tor occupancy until the Spring urri senwsfer.
From 1971 until 1973 the library operated efficiently' out
of a large quonset hut. formerly Ore Student 'Store.'
Rented traika-s served as reading rooms and periodiciOs.
der-kflitent On June 5. 1972 a fire. caused by spon-

, taneous'coinbustion, broke. out in the partly completed
building doing ipproximately 1 2 inUlion dollars worth-of
damage to new eonstruction and delaying coinpletion by
six months The move into the new facility was ac-
complished in January, 1973 and the building was openedz
in tune tor the new semestit-.1*

Thl. building was formally dedicate'd in May 1973 by
campus-wide festivities featuring Mrs. Ariel Durant who
spoke on the influence of libraries in her writing lite.

When Dorothy Griffin transferred to coordinator of
College Development in 1973% Calvin Anderson, former
professor.of llist orv and Economics who had received a
degree in labrary Science on one of his Sabbaticals,
replaPed her

Since 1973 the regular library staff has remained
relatively stable There is bilk. or no documentation for
the long and short term substitnteN who graciously filled
in for persons on sabbatical leaves, illness leaves, study
Waves. etc and no documentation on the dozens of
dedicated cleric:al. employees who served the students
and staff of City Collegein the library for `,i0 years._

11
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Life Science

The 1,ife Science Departnwnt "Was one of the original
- depart Ments that was organized with the inception of the

college in 1929. fir. A. Weir Bell, a Ph.D. from Betkeley,
wfis given the task of orgathing the 'department and as-
sisting in the selection of the. faculti.

Dr. Bell _has been trained ia :traditional scientific
methodology and brouglit this pliilosoPhy tO the c-ollege. _

He believed ierx strongly. that teachers in two...Year col-
leges. had a duarrole that consisted of both teaching and
research. City College teachers were not, paid for the lat:
ter.

roDujolg the nyxt few years, ..the iaculty. titers
selected by pr. Bell and .the" college preSident, Dr.

'Snyder, were' mostly individuals who Knt.Only taught but
carriea on active resehrcb,, the. rvsults -of which were
publi.shed in scientific journals. Dr. Bell'S motto,' "the
specimen is the authority," typically illustrates his
p4sophy ofr ace,duing information from the most
reliable. source, toe specimen,

6
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arly faculty members included Dr' tdvin
Woodhouse. a botanist from Stanford, Dr. Sherwin Wood, .
an entomologist from Ralph 'Webb. a ,

-physiologist from I S( and nwdical doctors Johnette
sign and Ruth Menunler who taught anatMny.

- .
-1,ikvo dui um the 1930's. till% pholooloph shows t %Nil Don NI Axsi%hog
stutIvrifs using one. of the vatly X toy indchoie, !:ity I:olliNiv lid% %Inc,'
.sdkintf a mow am in atonal 1 echooloqy .,

During I hesryear4great emphasis was placed on the
teaching of premedftal, predental and prepharmacy sub-
jects. howevr.r. the college soon became affi "ated wigka
number of hospital-based nurses trainnig prog -ams in the
area and subjects such as anaTomy. microbiology and
physiology flourishqd. During the post-World War 11
years when enrollments wero high,, specialized courses
such as scientific illustration. taxohomv, entoiiiology,
natural history and taxidermy were organized and ha
excellent enrollmehts. TN, "Archiatrists," a pre
medical-predental club, and "Iota kappa Nu," a nattral
history organization, thfiNed at this tinie. Gerhard Bak-
ker. a naturalist who .. has illustrated many books, and
Jack Vonliloekker,'"a specialist in,natural history, were

...,very actiye in ihetiV Clfibs. - .
.With Dr. Bell's retirement iff J90, Robert, Lyon, the

present chairmaul was appointed to sueceed him:,so.the
depart Mei& ha's .had only.tWo Oka irmeii during 'the first 50
years of his ex,istence, ,The departmental organization
has-changed..conside'riibly in later years, reflecting the
change's in studimt pt;rsonneLand student interests. When
otbet programs in Allied Ilealth were developed, (Dental
Aiksils.tants, Dental Bygien,e; Nuclear Medicine
Technology, Occupational Therapy Assistants,
Radiologic Technology 1, fundamental core courses- in
basic sciences were taught in the Life science Depart-
ment.

The dvpartment alsO plays an 'aetive tole in several
programs that pre shared with otiler departments. En-
vii;onmental Science am% Oceanography areexaMples of
theseipter-departmental programs. Microbiology, unvr
Eugene fless and Dr. Celeste Frey, and Phrhology under
Dr,,Stuart Fox and Dr. Cten-Hau,P* are subjects that
ha vefiven completely rem:ganizoll to yeflect thesgianged
roles in tfie medical specialities.. 11r.. James Sandoval has
organ&d and implemented, witp the at of grant mohey,i,
a departmental learninecynter, eaturing it
computer-assisted learning pTgram that serves -a.,1 a
model for National Science Poundation Projects.
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Natural Ilisttuy 7 w it h its,ei:nplhriis on .1411(1 builogY and
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Mothertiatics

Early hf the history. of.a, College, the Mathematics
Departnient showed its litillOrato develop excellent
prograniN for both tennsfer and csititicate students. The
first chairperson, William R. Ortw. helped to bring
towther an outstanding Staff . ofr iiiitthematicians, as
'teachers, writers, counselors:, and sknsors of activities
for kudent groups. Charter members of the', staff in-

Mrl hemat ics at Harvard University, D.r E Justin Hills,
trom Connect-wilt I;(.orge I? Kahn, from 11.1' IterVeley,

1.,iwrence P''Spark.s, frAn Dartmonth College.'Both
Justin 'Hills add l.awrence Sparks we.t interested not'
(ally Iii t-eiching, but also in helping to dicect student a
ivit ui's for student groups. 'I'hey serVed the. Associated

StUdents and the Associated Engineers, as Well as other
glom's, for many years
:Dr Urner aud William Orange were pioneers in con-

structing a unified course in -calculus analylic
geometry, during the -1930's and 1940's "Building on the
ideal; .ot Professor F. L. Griffin of Reed College in
Oregon, -they developed integrated courses ttiat became
the noriii in subjectxmatter for the first-Iwo years of ol-
hp, w.ork fn mat heiniitical 'analysis -Their efforts bore
fruit' 'in, the publication Of i .stiecessful textbook in
Cal,!ulus and Analytic Geometry published shortly after
World War This text Imiok waS used for several years at
City CAllegt: and ele'where.

Among 4:eyeral outstanding teachers invited to join tilt"
Drpartiiient before World War II, were Alexander (Bill).

Dr Dewey C Duiican, Charles Throckmorton, and ;
Fred Marer Olhers joining shortly after World War 11,
included Dr Barry Mat i:;on a Cnl 'I'ech gradnate who
eariixl fits lh D in _Mat hematics at Princeton llniversity

Samuel Skolnik, and. Robert Ilerrera.
..

Orange served the Deparfment as
ch4irperson froin .1929 to 1946, when he beeame ill watt
-curonal-y disease, he succumbed to the disease in the lat-
ter part_ of 1,946. Dr. Sampel _timer. then 'served the'
Department aS its second chniiperson, from 190 to 1951.
Dr. Urneii was inyiled tO serVe a chair#tan of the
MathematicS Departinent aI Cal State University: Los
Angeles, whed the Department was set up'in 1951. .He
served.t here ns chairman until 1955,
t Fred Marer as ..the third chairpersOn of the
Mat hemativs Depart ment,,,beginning- his tenure in 1951,
and serving for 24 yt:ars until'his retirement in 1975. His
was a long and dist inguislA career. He helped to weld a
gmup of _excellent teachers into a strong department.
These teachers included two writers of a successful text-
book itt Statistics. Benjamin K. Gold andjohn M. Howell.
Others included were Robert Horton add George'Mapes,
.lack Stutesman and Glenn JamesJoe Hamilton and
Vance Stine. fred Marer helped to select a number of ex-
cellent wometi instructors who became. members of the
Depiirtment: Dr. Ros"ella Kanarik, E.stelle Mazziotta
(Wirer). Lucille D. White, Sarah B. Scheiiker and Rosa
Lee Blackiston, All of these persons were good teachers
and competent students of Mathematics. Their presence
ui .the staff clearly enhanced .t1WIDepartInent roiter;

. Durink his 24 ycars as department c.lirperson, Fred
MareL introduced -many ,worthwhile Objects, inending
the William B. Orange. Mattimitatics Compt;tition, fkhigh
school students, Wbich c.ontMued:fof' More than 20 years.
The contest was direCted and supervksed by Ben, Gold,
Vance Stine, Saroh Schenker, and others,' Over aperioCi of
years. Glenn Jaws, AI Slater, ond .Iack Stutvinan alsgb
pntributed to ,its suceess,',

eluded: Dr. Sanuiel Ilrner, who earned his yh.D. in When Freg Marer retired in 175; HoberhHerrer,a waS
1 '79
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elected as the fou'rth clhiirpeeson'to,serve in the itep tart-
nwnt during its I irst 50 eari- V.rofessor. Herretia retired
in June, 19Z9. atter serying .i pirthnt .for 33
years, the last 5 years as.chan erson During his term as
ciumperson: Bob. Iterxera hy4ped to select a number of
e)(cellent members ot t he I partment, including Patrick)

Sonme Bloom, Martha Sklar, Vera White,, and
-Roger Wolf Bob Ileriera shifted the eMphasis in the
Mathematics Contest Iron' a regional contest for higti
scho4students to a bora I.contest.cOnducted for City Col-
lege studenk Ile has continued to support anti develop
excellent acadendc, prograiits :41i Mathematics , for 011
levels of studeiits att ending, Los Angeles ('ity College.

Media Arts

There' was nothing- superstitious about the fivi: jour-
nalism students who derided Prithiy,Sept.913, l929., would
be it perlect day to publish We first edition of the Los
Angeles Junior Collegian:

The paper. edited 1)N:a W ilhams Rutherford, marked the
beginning of a halt-century of uninterrupted weekly
publication of the campus newspaper.

Hobert Ilarris. supervisor Itif the Publications Depart-
ment t much later .to be named tMe Journalism
Department) Oa inAi the paper had the largest junior
college circulation in America. Five thousand copies of
the Lupo. wer.t distributed On campus every Tuesday and

Friday morning . .

The Publicatiom Department moved from the Admin-
istration Building during the fall quester of 1930 t6
larger quarters in Mechanics's-11 e. department's
new headquarters utilized .the entire, mr.qp4 wing of the
building occupied 48.55 squarc feet of floor space that
included six offices, a classroom, a stock room and
typography laboratory.

Faculty nwmbers in charge of the publication included
Harris. Marstrall Green. typography and business ad-
viser: and- D Flugene Kinnett, advertising advisqii

It wasn't long before. the -Publications DepaMnent
gained the reputation of running "one of the best-
equipped college newspaper khops in the state . . :"

Ttw department wasted no time i launching major,.
editorial c:ampaigns. By 1911 he Junior Collegian
editorialized for the lutablishment of, a separate lkinior .
college district a dreafrahet.wasn't.realized un0469.

In. J930. thqtirst yearbook,, the JuniorCanapui. was dis-,
. tributed on campus. It too was edited by journalism -stu-;

dents, The book featured for the first time full-page
bleedoff pictures of prominent .students, green tinted
campus. views, and' a theme of "LoS Angeles City." "

. Editors were Joe Sistkom and Paul Fairbrother.
The Oarbook reported hoW Los Angeles Junior College

wag an uncertain thing,a kind of 'experimental education('
lab housed ip the cast off. buildings ..of the Southern
Branch. of the URiversity of 'Californi4 (nOW UCLA).

The snew coJge offered three channels ,of reaming.,
First; regula 'university classes _were _grövided, giving
full credit Or two years' work toward a tegreeSeeond,

I 80

it enabled students who wanted to go to college, but who
had high school deficiencies, to come to Los Angeles
slunior College and make them up.

But it was the college's semi-professional training that
held The spotlight in the educational world. Highly
specialized, two-year courses were designed to turn out
skilled men and women ready to step into responsible
positions. wellArained*and experienced.

The Junior Collegian described Dr. William Renry
Snyder, first director and president ( the college, as40
totally supporting the two-year college. rogram. But he
went on to warn students, "It is an unhealthy condition
for pOctical.minded young people.to stay in school at the
age of 20 or 21 'when .they really should be out earning
their own living:: .

In 1933 a rather inconspicious individual was added to
the publications Department faculty. She was Kathryn
1'. La mbeau. She became the Junior Collegian's news ad-
v iwr and it wa.s a job she-would work at for the next 38
years She was department chairperson, teacher, critic
and friend to thousand; of students. \

She became known as a no-nonsense type of individual.
Students described her as being "impossible but ter-
rific." according to one of her former Students, now a
newspaper editor, 'Katie Lambeau taught her students
sunwthing about loving their work, loving their liV'es and
loving the whole human experiewe."

In addition to her teaching responsibilities..she.served
as adviser of the Matrix Table, honorary. jdurnalism
society established for women of the Publications
Department.

.

By 1938, Harris, .department chairman, go deter-
mined to launc.h.another literary project the college's
first magazine'. 'Pace, a 22 page slick magazine was born
December, 1938.-It turned out to be the. offsprins of the
Junior Campiwyearbook and was loaded with lots of pic-
tures, satire Ord ,plenty of aticdoteS. It sold for 20 cents a
conk iind prOved to be an imniediate success.
,Piee articles.detailed now the teacher to student ratio

at the college had reached an "outrag ". 1 to.36. The
magazine's sportswriters chastised the USC1d Loyoli
hockey team's for.refusing to play the Cubs and one arti-
cle documented how-the Cub puck forces slaughtered the
UCLA Westwooders. Lack of funds caught up with die*-
Cub team and a Pace writer quipped: "The Cub hockey
players ,have fallen right throukh the ice, and all they,
have are their frozen assets." .

Eytn Walt)Disney took note of the magazine apd pet-
sonallY consented to let members of the malfazine's
editorial staff run soine of his carloonS.- " .

'HoWe.ver, like the Cub hockey team, Pace died when
tIr magazine's funds were frozen.

41IN POI/cations Department continued to grow under
the leadership-of Katie. Lambeau and by the late.1930's
the campus newspaper exPanded its news, feature,
editorial and sports cowage. ..

According tp DiCk.Turpin, former Collegian reporter
( Ir9-41),and.now Los Angeles T1ni0 real estate Olitor,
"The Collegian Was published three times a week, every
Monday, Tuesday and, Wednesday: and -was run by three
separate editorial staffs.".
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t tD l Julll ilisi ittiatents at C ACC could pittlitiction tlf the
total newSpapei, ise.Relmo the fatal printlit9. without mate low/mg.:At
pus lit this pit Rile behoved taken tometinte dwelt] the 1940s Atatient5
othei iii the typoip lathinilinv III the old Mechanic% Mill (0 watch
110)1111'1 edition 01 the L os Angolos Coliegom I oil till the le es.A

By the 19410s the department expanded its instructional
program to include photojournalism, graphic arts,
photography and put)lic relations

In 1972 the departments nanie was chaliged to Media
Arts Journalism to reflect the greater variety of clas-
seS to 5 tudents.-

There are approximately 700 students currently enrol-
led inthe 30 courAes offered by the department. One of
the major developments that will take ifface during $it?
fall ;semester will be the start- of construction of a new
$47500 black and white 'and color teclmOlugy photog-
raphy lab. The )ab will be built in the Franklin Hall base-
ment on the -site once occupied by the College Press
Printshop

There are seven full-time professors who currently
work in the department. They include Toni Redficld,
public. relations; AdOenne Wagner, color photo
technology. Ken Schuster, black ahd white'photo; Chuck
RobinSon, graphit ar ts arni photojournalism; and news:
paper adviserS Miry Jacobson, Ron Burton and Joe
Dojcsak.

d*

)1,1,11 e n rhySicAl Eduatiori
The year vVas 19351 the skies were clear blue, *41 th

surrounding area .had juSt completed its transitio3 frOm
farmland to mettopolis. Student vl,',,orl4s busily ran back
aqd forth among the carpenterso uTasons, add electri-
cans. LACC i(kas to have its first mett's gynibasium.

Heretefore, workouts ,in gyninastics and wrestling had
been held in an old Artilii-Jaarkiek,.the ceiling of which
wa$ so low that the gymnasts who were executing giants
on the high bar had to keep their legs bent! The men's,
basketball team worked out in the old women's. gyir,
which was Situated on Vermont Avenue, and played their
games 'at HoPywood High §chool.

The earthquakes of 1934 'prompted the rebuilding of
'LACC with reinforced safety fneasures. 'While Many of
'the old ivy-covered brick buildings Were torn doivn, many.
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new thick-walled buildings were built up.. Among these
was the men's gymnasium

Athletics at City College. was first headed by Art
Schuettner. 'Mr. Schuett ner s philospphy regarding
athletics was that there were. no,major or minor sports,
only that there 'were sports. H is bias toward non-bias,
coupled with improved facilities, proved -successful.
Under his direction. LACC produced successful winning
teams in track, soccer, ice hockey, gymnastics, football ,

and basketball.
The. golden era" of LACC's athletic program was

ushered .in in the mid-30s through the 40s..1)uring these
years our athletic teams were working out in new
facilities with outstanding results. LACC had a National
Championship football team in-1941; a National Cham-
pionship b:isktqba II team in 1950, and National 'Cham-
pionship gymnastics teams for nine or 10 years.

During the 50's, athletics competition shifted to the
state levek a change prompted by the dominance
California athletics over the rest of the nation, to
mention perennial budget problems. The question was
posed, why should California colleges spend money to'`
send their teams around the country when the best teams
were already in the state? Thus from 1950-on, the highest
hbnors to be' bestowed in atbleticS were at the State
rather than the Natival kvel.

In 1973 LACC won the State Foab,ball,Championships,
and continued as a gridiron poiverhouse on into the mid-
1970s. I n t he latter part ol the decade, martial arts cam#1
to Los Angeles City College. Judo, int'redUced by
ment chairman Tom Hnnt,.did well. Competing agajns
four-year institutions, LACC placed thixd nationw1de in
both 1978 and 1979.

In addition to many team successes, the P.E. and
athretic department has seen a number . of individuals
move op to prominenee' in the field. Some of these are
liSted in- the Hall of Fame in this book. Teamwork,
courage, dedication, and an ever-constant search for ex-
cellence, all instilled in students by the MPE staff during
the last half century, will continue long after their finely-
tuned bodies_ have finished school and joined the
miiinstream of society..

LACC had Rroduced
years.. posing' here pro
shiptrophies is City's 194

96

ship athletic tearpsthroughout, its 50
both conarence and A4U champion:

Crois Country Team.



Music

In 1929 t he, Musil. I >martin ent off erings consist tilt1 of a
band, an orchestra and glee clubs., aud a few baSic musk
theory murses little (Ise I t was a normal birth for a
music dipart mem: no different f,u(s)iti that of any ot her
college

However. one of the greatest assets of the growing
musicWpartnusnt Was the vision and courage of con'ic.
tion of Its M'st chairman. Dr Edmund rykler, who es-
tablished m the late 1,930s the first Opera WOrkshop in a
west coast college Directed by Dr Hugo tit re140er, w i t ii
his wealth ot prot(',ssional experience in German opera
houses. the Workshop-became a notable showcase in.t he
I.os Angeles area for college opera productions which
were t ully staged with costumes. lighting and symphony
orehestra Productions included The Marriage of Figaro
( the I irst in 1938 ). Fidelio. and Boris Godunov (the last in
1958 ) With the demolition ot t he auditorium in 1960 came
the end ot the ulaborate opera prodnctions (productions
which had given,valuable expeuence to and which played
a vital role MCI ie artistic growth of such personalities as
( eorge London. whd later won international acclaim in
major opera houses in Europe. and was featured on the
cover of Newsweek in 1955) 'rhe Opera Workshop was
revived It) years later. but was scaled down more in line
with the limited facilities of the college and its basic
_educational philosophy as a two-year institution. The ac-
cent was on basic training for pie Ounger singer of
prom ise

Mini the ending yf World War 11 in 1945 and the ensuing
(irge of vet erAns On .the,G I. Bill returning to ciVilian

tire, the MIsic Department entered a new phase in its
growt h and res ponse 10 t tie needs of its comth unity. Prortr.7
a skeleton teaching staff of three during the war'years,
the department' quiCkly grew to Moe, With Leslie
.rlausen. a member of the faculty s.ince 1931, as chairman
t'a position he held for 26 years). An assessment of he
needs of tht: new ;tudents older and more mature
was quickly made. Where'Were the jolp and what Was the
shortest training route?

' f

AiIt W iiS the appropriate time also for raising). the tan- ,

thirds tor All curricula in the departmentAntroduc nu of
additional basic requirements provided mo're bre'adtti.
and depth to the curriculum_ Tlieory courses. fife core of " ..

the Mush- culTICIll11111, w,ere inereasingiy modified_ to
become more practical and more productive in the
development ot a well-rounded and versatile musician.
Upgrading performance standards Jed to,improved per-
forirlance experiences which better prepared the student
tp meet the demands of the current job market. Many
'students were ikble to achieve a high proficiency level and
still ictent experience to becom uctessful Performers in4§1

loony well-known conutiercia bands tlwoughout the
chntrv. and some to become members of major

the*Los Angeles Philhar-
lans are 1,ACC. alumni.

'ith its.highly success-,

symphony orchestras such a.
monic, where. 10"; of the mus
The reputation of the department,

I.

A survey b'ased won data supplied by the American
P'ederation of*Mtisicians revealed, that the yast majority
of jobs in .the music 'field were in commercial music,
jazz-oriented. The heart of the field of entertainmerit,
motion pictures,.:radicyand recording, Was ill Hollywooil;
right next &tin' td the college. Thus wa'S establilhed,
1946-, a:commercial triuSic currieulum, the first it), a jol--
lege muSic departnie h! in. the country, ..e"onsidvreT by
many as..thc most innotive and,productiy*ellucational
training program in theAlistpry of music e%clucation in re-'
cent,years. Robert Mabonakiformer student (class Of
19:16), with many. years?* experienc in the. top

, echelon am6fig jan mugieians in the country ,. founde&
and directed the commercial iirogram, %nil in atew years
was winniiig national recoguition with iii:)gtudio Jazz
Band., The 'key to its sucycess was the establishment of
high profegsiunal performance standards; indisperable
for entry intpo,highly competitive joVillarket. ,
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MI commercial music program tur
as .lerr'y Goldsmith and Ilerb Alpert,
seope Einutatim by community 'code
ments throughout, the country quickly t
more cautious four-year colleges And um

, behind.-

ng ont,such alumni
*.anie natipnal in

c music Aepart-
Mowed with the

wsities not far

r4:1

I, ,

. ...The ..caption wide.. thii 1'932 Junior Campus yebrhyok ph b eliads,
Nnder the leadership, of .Leroy.Allen, die CoPlege band 03' al'ed the
student body to a fever heat at both football and basketb games.'
The brtu3 also 'played at asseMblies and for -a number of progriens owl.

le racfl.o%% 1, , ... .
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But tOv story is not yet, finished. The Widespread
reputation 01 the highly innovative and suCcessful Opera
Workshop and Commereial r1uqic !nog ra-ms tended to
Overshadow .fhe basic.-curricula that were established at
the inception of e department in 1929, namely the ter-

-.minal. two year music 'eurttculuni (originally caln.d,..
proles4onal"1 and the college transfer Ccer-

' titivate...) -program %,vhich -Attracted the more
academically 'orienk,a student. Th.(' latter. eSpectally.'

s: has -turned out leave numtjj.1- tudents entering the
fiefd 06 an. liwels The long list of
.atunmi t row I his Firogoan; inyludes such notables as l,eon

Ki riiier now...rrofesSor of MuSic and former Chairman
of the DePartoul bf Music ot Ilarvard University. a
Pladzer Prize winner in 1967 for his String Quarte.t N9. 3..
twice soloist m piano) with the New York Philharmonic
Orchestra.

The third major event in the department's history.
eAme in 1965 when a new Miisic Building was acquired It
became a major force': in upgrading of the depart--
anent.s educational proeess especially because pf its
much-needed practice rooms. performing halls and
recortling and other elven' nic equipment. Greater op-

,

poi-Utility tor the ipdispei able perfoyming experience,
solo -and ens.emble,. w; inade possible wi'th the new
Recital Ilan mid with tl expansion of thc recital series
to lour events a week (Nima.xing ts.he original weekly
"Monday Musicale". series establishe(i in 1932). Further-
mArc, the recital series became established cor course
credit and attracted general si udents ea mpus.-wide, af-
fording Cultural enrichment and a contribution to their
eneral education.
The present department elialrman. Dominick Di Sarro,

has continued to upgrade the curriculum and phy.sical
facilities by implementing such courses as Kleotronie
Music and Commercial V owe Classes and b1:-acquiring an
additional iliano lab More Nurses and a largr evening
program led to a buildup of the devartment to its hiighest
student enrollment, level in 'history icith a faculty of 14
fullaune and 48 pail-time instructors, ranking the
'departinent as. one of the largest in the college.

Nursing
. .

The flursing departnienc, LAVC originally offered--
courses on the lower divisiOnAevel bk.registered nurses.
Later, the,hursing- departmen't coordinated courses for
pre-nursing stud'ents Who planned to enter himpital
school;4 of nursing. The gradual phasing opt Of the
hospital dipioma,programS.placed LACC in a Prime,..posi-
tion ja, establish a nursing progi.ani leading to an R.N.
dNree. .

14.A.'t City Coilege admitted ifs- first dass of RN stu-
dents in Septl.tmber 4958. This class of '58 oonsisted of 24
students of which- 16 gradnated tice curric,ntum son-

,-sisted of 2 yfs, and 2 6-week summer se$siotA. Each,
Sentemer thereafter, a class wAs aditted. into, our
traditional program entering elasSes ranged from 120-
130 students edch Sptember. 6 , r

4

the department to seek National League for Nu Ac-
creditation has been a status of high standai Is to be
acenedited. 111,N, The last accrditation for LACC
Deprarlment of ursing was in 1976,, and this is for period
of eight years (.1 41. Durinfethe past 20 years, L.A. City
tolllge has Kfaduzi'?tkl approximately-k,200 nursing stu-
,depts. The tiecess rate with state board exathinations
has been above average or about

On intetview, most- of these students stated that they
chose LACCs'. nursing program, because the graduates of
this 'program aix well known and have proven themselves
as prartitioths. The enrollment of students has, been
mostly local resideats; in keeping with, the tradition of
the basic phi losophy of the Commtmitydrollege, and has
beenim a steady and continuing increase. Arbx.imately
200-300 students apply andb-sailr-for our entrance, examS.--
Students lyve come frmil other statos such as New York,
New Jersey, Washington, Texas, Arizona and from other
countries. such as England, Canada. Samoa, the Virgin

Vietnap, Taiwan, the Phillipines, and Israel.
Many of our graduatj haVe gone on to earn higher
degrees at the surrounding state colleges and universities
to pursue careers in-anaesthesia. reaching, public health,

: office nurses, research, administration, and supervisory,
positions. , .

In 1974 the modular program was approved and
impleMented. -in 1975, the first class was admitted with a
great deal of apprehension and excitement. It proved to,
be an exIdarating and hard working 'experience, not only
-for the instructors but also' for the stndents. The faculty
believed-in the self-paced ceIncept and was determined to
make it work. The role of the, tlident and the instructor
was altered. The student became the responsibleinitiator
and the instructor, the facilitator. For some instructors

IF and for some-students, the -role change was difficult toaC-
, cent but all have survived and now we are trying to

dther .imptove the curric
yhe nursing department 'nos had, four outstanding

chatirmen during its inception. Rebecca.Bosworth, Fay 0..
Wilson, Ada Louise Kirkland ahd Marioli Bran.

Ocdupational therapy
From 1965, to 1967 the Southern California Qccupa onal

Therak Association explored the possibility of starting a
program for COTA'S in this area. They set up a commit- .*

teetfor this-purpose with Carlotta Welles aS its chairman
on the Board of Vie Association, A survey to determine
needs was done in 1,g67,. and 50 potential jobs were found
in just those institutions aleeady employing QM's. The
coMmit tee thenisited a number nf colleges to find those
which might be interested and which offered adequate

f%elated teaching and potential students.
Los '' Angeles City College seemed. ideal in most

respects. Moretwer LACC Was interest6d because the
chool had just completed a study to. find .ways of

broadening. its progrAms in health education, Therefore, ,

SCOTA,-through its committee chairman madeA formal
requesi to the college- apd to the 'College District itself to

In .1968,the nursin.g students ()Wined permissioir4or .,establish Oil LACC. This was done and a Chairman waS



sought in January'. 1968 Miss Welles applied, 'among
Others, and was selected in February That spring and
sunimer many conferences were...held with the Dean of.
Instruct um , the program wa4 Rimmed and announced to
students Miss- Welles (11(1 all tiie above on a volunteer
basis and went On the payroll just two days before classes
started iii September In February a spcond facially
rpember. Mrs "Blanche Ringel.. was employed and
remained for t Wo Years. when she loft to enter'private
practice Then 11,rs Eleanor flinger joined ttie faculty
and has remained since

The program followed the .gmieral college [Whey of
open ehrollment fioii 1968 to 1974, but.found this very un-
sat istactor.v. in terms ot the low level of stndent.prepara-
tion and an 80: attntion rate lb 1974-76 a si:reening
proCedure was instituted with markcd improvement in
both quality of students and retentiortite..

In 1975-16 Miss Welles took a sabbatical leave which
she requested without pay to remove the subsequent two-
year requirement for service which might not be met
because of uncertain health This proved overyenermis,
however. as the requirement has -been me( Mrs. flinger
was 'acting chairman and Ms Karen laback joined the
faculty with great expertise in psychiatry 'to add to the

. .
program

In June 1978 Miss Welles -retired in order to offer con-
4ultation and teajhing in her areas of special expertise,
proiessiona I liability and woodworking. Karen Taback
was mtmed chairperson the following Fall

Office Administration
, From 1929 to 1935 the secret ar01 eurrieulUm was a part
of the ComMerce Department of 'this (ollege.'Mrs. Olive
Ruth Miss Helena McKelvey', were eharter
secret= science faculty -meMberS. In 1935 the Com-
nwrce Department becaMe the 11usinesS -Department.
Then, as now, typewr.iting and shorthand were the 4asic
cutirses in the secretarial program.. In 1948 a reorganiza-

Xon took place, and two depart Ments emerged: Business
Administration and SecretA0 Science. Miss McKelvey
was opr departMent chairman: -

After World W.M. II additions to the Secretarial Science
faculty -included. women *lw had served in the military
and in government. and they brought. additional strengths
to the department. Mrs. Ithoda Becloti and MisA Alice
Floyd servqd as department chairmen during this perigd,
and. Vancille Jones servild in this capacity from 1964
bail 1975.

During these years enrollmftt increased as students
enthusiastically prepared to become professional
secretaries, LACC establislied the ufirst instrUctional
programs for legal and medical secretai4es.-T e depart-
ment was instrumental-in the recruitment of hi h school
students, who wereinvited to career days on this amptis
that were sponstired by.the Secretarial Science epart-
ment..The faculty oVer the years ha Worked closely with
the cOmmunity And with aganizations -such as National
Secretaries Association,. Legal Secretaries Association,
and Executive Women, -International.

4

'st

/

Secretarial Scienim faculty membero have sponsored
two Student organizations. In -1930 "_Gregg Scribes"' waS
organized as a shorthand club at ',ACC and soon achieved /-
the stains 'of an honor society. in 1933 it was 14ally
incorporated as Alpha Pi Epsilon, and our Alpha Chapter
became the first.o0 28 chapters across the courAry. Mis
Florence Manning.. ot Ale secretarial science favultyz
was the founder. 'The organration floudshed, as it
attracted students to its ing ideals of scholarship,
leadership, and perSeverance Alpha Pi Epsilon con.
tinnos todaii aS'an inspita t lull 4o students toexcAq_ Future
Secretaries Association, co-sponsored by the Hollywood
Chapter of N ational Secretaries Assiation wut
(Act:, through the years has served to aequaint students ,

with, niembers of the business community through out-
standing programs and field trips. , -

From the early days, wben students leariked to type on
manual typewriters, to the present, when they are
t ra in ed . on late-model single-element electric
typewriters and on automated word processing equip-
ment capable of storing and-printing text at over 500
words a minute, the department has kept abreast oil the
changes in business technology. Mrs_ Chili-kw. Car-
nachan has been svrving as department chairperson sjnce
1975. In recogint ion of ttw (-hanging needs of the business
office, the ..Secretarial Serowe Departnwnt in 1977
changed its nanw to Office Administration' Devartment.
Our new name points out the Wide range of pOsitions
available ty to both nwn and women in office occupa-
tions.

The Office Administration bepartment is'proud'of its
Individualized Typewriting Center, established in 1976,
which offers typewriting instruction on'a self-paced basis
through instructional slides and tapes. An open-entry /
Open-exit course, the pr Tram bas great appeal for stu-
dents, who appeeciati.' the individual attontiop they
receive from tlir imistithors as they learvt their Own
pace.

For 50 years the goals Of the department have been con-
sistent: to provide collego-jevel votational traininefor
stnnents planning to enter the basinOss world and to
:provide them, with competence as indiiriduals and as
-citizens. As zi result, thousands of .V.cretarial, graduates
from LACC are serving the business needs cif the com-
munity in responsible positionfrs in business and .goern-..,
ment."Some have continued their education at. four-year
.pniversitities and have Become business teachers. The
departnint tias responded to the ever-cltanging business
needs by -establishing Such Apecialtyreas as bilingual'
secretary, legal secretary, medical secreiary: medical
office assistant, derk-typist, and word processing

4.4

Ihe Office Administration Department is enthusiastic
ationt career opportunities currently available to persons
with 'training and -motivation. The U.S. Department of
Labor predicts a tremendous shor4tage of secretarial arid
clerical mil-kerk+ in-the Years ahead, and the future has'
never looke0 brighter for those ,yvhO 'select this. career.,
'The faCulty of theof flee Administration flepartinent look

184
forward lo another exciting halt century!

.
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Psychology
4

.. -... ,
petweea 19'19 and t946, _the chairperson of the Philosphy

Departmel wali j woointlyrnsible f th philosOphy
and psycho ogy.. This traditional praVe9.in many col-
leges Hianged about 1946, following World-War II, when
an in.creasing dethand far psychology compelted the
separation of parent awl child into two.)ndependent
adults

.

Nychology had been given adequate room for growth
while a Part of the Philo-sophy Department. gaily courses. appeared m the curriculum, including not only the first-
year int roductory.courses. but offerings in abnormal, ap-
plied, _child, experimental, industrial, and social psy-
chology

. -

In 1946 when psydrology and philosophy separated, Dr.
Walter C. Varnum assumed the Chair and a rapid expan-
sion rii both feaching staff and available courses. took
place. The-pepartment moved from three full-time psy-
ch5logist in the '30's to 15 by the mid-to-late 1950's. New
courses in psychological statistics, mental,fiygiene, per-
sonality and adjustment, and Special personal counseling

made their lppearance-Begianing in the late 1940's, the
`)

chliracter of the Department changed. The former two-
track program of acadeMic training for certificated
transfer students and two-Year vocational students called
'semi-profesional,- changed to 0 single-track program
fitsing the scientific and expeimental with"the human-
istic and practical apprba es. thIn e Ast 33 years,
the Psychology Departmen (. has offered a VocatiOtially
and humanistically oriented curriculum aiming at per-
sonal applicatiop of psychology in everyday life along
with job preparation. Courses in experimental and suien-
tific method have not been neglected. Physiologtcal psY-
chology and Independent Scientific Studies are still purr-
ular with students. But the main- thrust of the Depart-
ent's offerings bas become the 'training o( a type of

o, ,
paraprofessional counseling worker known* the Human
Sei-vices Generalist or Human Services Worker.

Under the chairmanship of Dr, Max Sheanin beginning
in 1965. there,einefged four years later the Human Ser-
vices Currtculum that trains people in the social and per-
sonal relationship skills, plus technical information
needed to assist a wide variety of people.with motional,
educatio ',age adjustment and other personal
problems.

,
Students com leting the Human Services Curriculum

may reeeive the Certificate in Human Arvices granted.
by the' Psychology Department withli'minimum of 39 un-

... its of required work. Those not choosing to continue
toward the 60 ip its required kir the Associate in Arts
Degree can certify by the indicated training in the
PsyZtolod Department and enter t\into tht job marke:

Under the-present chairperson, Di. Mae Ziskin; nine
options are available in the Human Services Curriculum',
'including such fields as, Administrator of Community

., Care (board-and-care home management), Counselor
Aid in the PubliC .S'chools, Teacher's Aide to the Han-
dicapped, Special Education Aide and Braille
Transcriber. o

Student participation In the. affairs of the PsYchology
.1)ePartment is enCouraged in many ways. Beginning as,
early as'194: students formed a Psychology Club and ac-
tively hosted lecturers and hypnosis demonstrations.
Aftv the war, revival of PsyohologyClub activities led to
the creation of the Kenneth II. Lanouette *holailittp-for
psychology students, named in honor of the first member
'ofjhe Department who taught from-1929 until his death in
1946. The scholarship was funded privately at first by
Chairperson Dr. Walter C. Varnum who directed the
Department's growth between 1946 and. 1965. The
Psychology Club added to the funds by gpon§oring paid
admission hypnosis demonstrations for several years
after the war.

With the exhaustion of -scholarship money in 1965, there
emerged a short timelater a new type of student par-
ticipation. Students on the ciimpus were elected to a
council as department representatives. They acted as
liaisons between departments and student government.
Frequently, a Psychology Department representative
could make available student body money for lectures
and demonstrations by 'off-campus professional psy-
chologists fOr the benefit of b'dth faculty and students.

Hope seems bright fOr the cOatinued growth,of our
department.

---.....11

,

#

Perhaps the forewirlwrs of today's aftchorwomen, these two Coeds were
photographed during this-403,1-32 school year at the microphone of
City Conde's then-fledgling radio station.

A

Radicr-TV-Film
. .

L.A. City College's first radio class, Radio 85, was of-
fered in the F.alf of 1930 as "an elementary study of the
theory "and---operation of radio circuits and vacuuM
tubes." The class was part of a 'physics curriculum
known as "Electricity, radio and sound." In 1934,
electridty broke away from its newest cousin, leaving
the einbryo ef what what would become today's depart-
ment; Aladio and Sound."

The following year, the first tu. citurses in radio
production were offered, again as inchildrep, but this
time of the Speech Department. The course descripti
for Radio Technique read in/part: "A course designed f r



,
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tiidents desiring trainingand ridio broadcasting ex-
perience ill nnouncing anti "interpreting . dramatic
literature BM it was the liist sentence which set the
stage for the, kind ot training:that followed in subsequent
years, and winch the department has maintained ever
since -ParticipatiON in educational sustaining broad
casts is required or all registrants

And so\it was Dramatic and live broadcasts to K VAC,
Written. produced anti acted by students, became impor-
tant additions to 1.os Angeles programming. The Music
Department proVided all vcilestra that pr.*sented
regular broadcasts live from Studio A. several. of winch
'dery commercial shOW COaSt to coast on the ratho
networks

In 1941. Radio had become a separate department with
two divisions radio physics and radio productron.
Douglas Kennedy. formerly with the Physics Depart-
ment. chaired this new department Also to be prominent
:is instructors were Robert Whitten. a speech professor...,
who. Would eVelltUaliV hecollle president of the Faculty.
Association. and Miss Julia Crary, who eventually
became tbe lirst chairperson of the Broadcasting Depart
nlent when it broke away in 1954 from the Oectronics
h'partillent included Ransom Rideout. Joe

.1ohnston, Bill Shaw. k'ocha Fiske and Eula Jack.
Miss Crary vont timed iii i he Broadcasting Department

until 1958 when she launched. her own radio station ni
Escondido and also took a sabbatical to study at San-
Diego State She Vturned the following year, hilt found
the rjgors of energetic students producing documen-
tarws. auditions. and'tially broadcasts a. little too much
arid transferred to the Speech Depart went. Don McCall
.succeeded her as Broadcasting chairman.

Anti so it was that she had made the full circle joinMg
City, in the Speech Department, moving to English, then
to Drama, finally Radio. and then back' to Speech, taking
her retirement ,40 1961

As has alread7 been mentioned, hands-On student ex-
perience in broadcasting was always a departmental
trademark. dating back to the early 1930s when a 14-
member Radio and- Sound tl'rew built a public address
system and booth for announcing games aitd other
events. reginning in 1962, whal would become a-very Pop-
ular program. "Encounter,- .wasIllred daily from.8 to 9
a.m. from Studio: ' ver KMILA-FM. The program con-
tinued ,for a year unt the station was sold and becarne
KFOIC-FM. But "Sunday Seminar- had by that time
made its debut tui-KFAC. Prodnced by broadcasting stu-
dents, the Sunday evening progkm featured a different
faculty member imch week,. accepting telephone calls

froM listeners about the college and '. particular cur-
.

riculum.
"Encounteef was alive and well also, operating under

.various formats until the 1970s. In its heyday, the
'

ft

program was being taped and 4ired over stations MAI.,
K MET. K1l.l. KDAY. .Kt;.I. and .K.I.AC September
'through June, with reruns of t he best programs scheduled
timing the summers

During the mid-60s. live broadcasts of all LAC(' foot-
ball games were being produced by students--,-first Over
KIWI.' 1M ind Then over 10'1)C FM. At the latter the
programs were soki with students-handling live con'uner-
cials as well as doing the playbv-plav.

In the Spring of 1966. with its ever-expanding television
terings, the demirt ment moved I he old Engineering____

Annex [Wilding (winch had also serve ..
theatre during construction of a new oiw r,. renaining it
Television Studi)s. Or TVS Id' 1968 the department
reemved a $90,000 I edera I grant, t written hy Ed Williams
for purchasing and installing' a complete bliick ami-white

st ditto I acility. Including plum b icon ealltffaS, telecine
and videotape larl I! ies, along with a -modern master-
control with TV switcher. audio and special effects
ca lit les

A !though the radio broadcasting classes had included
more and more TV as tik 1950s progressed, the first
separate TV class was not offered until 1956 Dumpy
cameras. built by Ed Verrill, with ground glass lenses
were nsed ill training. They were also equipped with tally

,switcher, -and headphone intercom from Vontrol
room to cameraman. ) .

In the Spring of 1969, the first daytime classesleading
to a eineni4 major were offered, listing courses under
thal title. Two years later, television classes were
separated from broadcast ing and similarly assigned their
Own course numbers Jinder And in 1972, by
faculty vote. the name Of the BroadcAting Depart nwnt
was changed to Radio-TV-Film Department.

'l'oday, as LAC(' refleets on its first half centnry.., a new
era is beginning for .the Radio-TV-Film Department.
Work which began in May, 1976 on a mnIti-million dollar
facility is nearing completion. Tlw three-story, 52,000
sqnare-foot structure will be one of the finest facilties of
its kind in the nation. It will house am) radio, one film,
and twoJarge terevision studio,s. One pf tlie latter will be
more than 2,500 square feet kn size, and will feature a
quadri-level control bootii. enabling those-students; in the
rear. upper levels to Observe those manning the controls
in tile front loWer levels. The building will also contain
three, projection aceas, including a 95-seat screening
rooni with 35111111 capabilities, individual film editing
rooms and -broadcasting studioA, scenv copiitrtiction
and machinery shops. and a specially-designed animation
room .

-
The Radio-TV-Film faculty, at this, the hall century

emark: Jim entley, Chairman; Charles Edwards;
Robert Stahley; J.P...Geüens, Tom Stempel; John Acken:
JerrY liendrix-; and George Bowden. ,

/111.111%
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Social Science

Dr William 11 Snyder personally interviewed all Of the.
original 1929 faculty of the department Since Dr Snyder
was a native ot Massa chuseLts. tt .helped the candidate
tor a position it he. or she. were also 11.0" the Bay state.
At, keast that is the wiiy Sooren Frankiandescribes his in-
terview, although one' suspect s that he would have been
hired to teach history in ;My event_ In adtlition to Sooren
Tranktan. Her b.ert. Alexan(1er (sociology), Vincent
Brewer (economics). Belford Cruse (econiTties), Adam
Diehl (economics), Hay Dieter ( poltt teal s('ience), Orvil
Myers (philosophy philosphy being part of the (lepart-
ment in 1929), Clinton Smith (histor,.), and Samuel Wix-
man (hrstory I were hired

Theri\ was anuing the original faculty a great amount
of enthusiasm andesprit de corps. They all felt that they
were aniong t he pioneers in the junior college movement.
'rhey worked long hours in preparing both c('rtificate
( transfer 1 and semi-professional (non-transfer) coursoi.
Some of the faculty was not overly keen about the semi--
professional courses ("Charlemagne is-Charlemagne
semi-professional Or not- said Clyde Chenoweth who
jollied the deparl. ment in 1934), but they were all-out sup-
porters of City College

Daring the Seconl World the department yas,in-
vOlved in the training ot sonie 1.5t [firer camlidates for
the army Ros('() Ingalls, the second ector of the col-
lege, instste(1 that the training program tide Nurses

In American history and government they were sup-
posed ti) be -gentleinen as well as officers,- said Ingalls.
Some of the faculty. remembers Sooren Vrankian, loicked
out their automobiles so that the married officer cA-
dictates coutil search for apartments in the iirea around
the ramptis

There were very few civilian male students on campus The Spe'ech Department had its beginning with the in-
clining 'the war When the department Offered Social iseption of tIte college in September of 1929. At thattime,
Scienue SI Factors arid Issues of the Second World War "....speech courses were under the direCtion of th'e. English
- the Director insisted that all students and all the col- nepartment, with. Otis Richardson as chairman. Later,
lege faculty em-oltip what was essentially a course in William Morrissey became the head of the Speech section
war information. It was not a bad way to increase the of the department with EdmuchiDaran its first chairman
department 's WSCII! a scparatt unit. Ile was fRowed by John Gresham,

A number of the department's faculty went on to higher wfio later lweanW,I.'ri:sident of Harbor College, Gordon
positimm..after teaching in the department for a time, Mills, Harold 13. Owen, also well known as a humorist and
.lohn Lombardi. who taught history and political science -a writer of childrerrS plaYs,' and Op 'eurrentohairman,
in 1936, later becanw President of L'os, Angeles City Col-. tames G. Luterlr. .

lege. Hay Dieter became Dean of Stgdeilts. Adam Diehl... 'Course offesrMgs in the depfirtinent'have constantly ex-.

and Hobert Holcomb became Deans of Instruetion. Byron-
HolmeS and Mario Tartaglia became head counselors.
Eric Beliquist went on from LACC'to the faculty of the .

Universityiao0.'41ifornia at Berkeley. E. Bryant Phillips
went.. to the -faculty Of the University.of Southern Califor-
nia after a Short tour. of Service in the department. Alfred
Ho Went to Western Michigaa University:

gevera1 cif the departments faculty became althors:
Clyde Chenoweth, Charles. Boss, Porfer EwineArthur
Hortoti; Melvin Lesser, Patrick O'Mara, Phillip Settles-
singer, and Jan VisSer all authored textbooks, scholarly
works, or articles,

\
Two of the department's faculty. Florence Niles and

Winters. were themselves former students of the
college and majors ill departmental subjects.

The department grew from nine futl-tini faculty
members in 1929 to a maximbm of 24 in 1966. The.depart.
ment cilia-only has 17 permanent instructors. Since 1929,
72 in;druct ors have served in the deliartnient on a full-
time basis for varying lengths.of.service.

A department as large as the Social Science Depart-
ment has. inevitably, many memories, both pleasant and
sad. abOut the paAt years. Many department members
still recall the melitingS of Sigma Tall Sigma.. the depart-
ment holmrary society, organi4ed by Arthur Horton.
These meetings, very large productionsin fact, frequent-
ly had invited speakers from the world qf science, motion
pictures. and world affairs. The highpoint for these
meetings was in the 1950's. Sonic of the senior members
of the department recall the days of the, Korean War
when low enmIlments required a great amount of on-
campus recruiting on the part of the faculty. Enrollment
in classes was held in the Men's Gym, ;and this allowed
for a considerable amount of faculty-student contact.
This was due to the facthat the faculty did all of the
work required for enroll'Ing in classes at that time.

Many faculty and ,multitudes of former students
remember as well Soortql Frankiab's -animal Christmas
lecture. Mr. Frankian, part of"the otiginal 1929 faculty
and second chairman of the deirartmeht, each year votild
gaily decorate his classroom. AD-204 and later .111-11)2, in
the spirn of Christmas, and it k9.4telight to all. (Th the
laSt day of classes before thA.ChriStrnas vacation; Mr.-

..ikiari :would give his4 lecture on the history of
. .

Chr stmas. It became adepartment tradition.

panded .tb meet the nee6 of the studeict pdpulation. Our
mainstays are Public Speaking and Voice and Articula:
tion. courses which -meet basic univAsity requirementS.
but many Of our aferings are specialized in nature. St9ry
Telling meets tht need of futurc teachers and nursery
schoul personnel. 01-al Interpretation is geared (or the
performer and gpeeCi major; InterpersonalConimunica-
tion answers the.need for increased awareness of self and
others expresed by -the modern iitudent.

Developed by Harold B.- Owen as its first instruttor
and expanded under ;his chairmanship, the LACC Speech
Clinic has become a model for other- iiistitutions to fol-



low. With renewed interest because of the recent laws
concerning handicapped students. it is undergoing
another period of expansion.

The increasing number of foreign students on this
campus sparked the development of the course titled
English Speech as a Second Language. With renewed in-
put from South East Asia, this course is undergoing ex-
pansion as well.

One of the department's outstanding programs has
been that of Forensics. that is, competitive speaking.
LACC's forensic teams have constantly excelled and, ex.-
cent for a perkxl cluring the late forties and early fifties.,
when ito program was offered, have often been in the
forefront of national competition. Its first entrant in a
nationwide debate purnantent in 1930, coached by Ed-
mund Doran, took the championship. One of its members,
Truman Bordman, went .on to become a well known
writer of radio, television and film, while another, Wade
Church. became a Lieutenant Governor of Arizona. Con-
tinuing in its winning Ways in 1977. 'the team produced the
bestcommunity college speaker in the nation, Robert
Siricco, under its current dies, Robert Bornemann
and Charles Romero. ,

The current staff of the Speech Department contilmes a
long tradition of excellence in, education and pledges to
continue to meet the challenge of LA(Ar's constantly
changing student body.

Theatre

To borrow a line from Thornton Wilder, "How did this
all, begin?"

Los Angeles City College started in 1929, using the
buildings and site formerly used by UCLA. The Theatre
Department was activated with the inception of the
school itself, under the chairmanship of Harold Turney,
and produced plays in the inherited school auditorrum.

In 1931 a Little Theatre was created in, what had once
been a women's gymnasium. Jelly Blunt joined Harold
Turney, the founder, and together they established the
basic philosophy of the department, that the productions
themselves form the climax of the student's course, and
that the student appear before the public as many times
as possible each semester. To that end an extensive
system of classes, embracing all phases of the dramatic
field, was organized as a part of .the regular curriculum..

During the 1930's and until World War II the depart-
ment operated two theatres, the Little Theatris and the
larger auditorium. Following the war, a third theatre
was added which featured central staging. This welcome
addition was adapted from a bungalow a war
emergencybüilding and carried the name Bungalow
16. Plays were alternately scheduled, according to adap-
tability and needs, into each of these three theatres, giv-
ing the student ample opportunity for variation in his
stage experience.

In 1959 the-large auditorium was razed to make way for
the new Administration Building and in 1963 the Little
Theatre was razed to make way for the new Theatre
Building. The demise of the Little Theatre was not
without emotion as it had'been the "home" of the Theatre
Department for over 32 years and many a student had
enshrined it in his Menjory. Prior to the leveling of the
Little Theatre, the Engineering Annex was prdEssed into
serviq as an "Interim Theatre." Fortunately, it proved
to be a most workable playhouse, and the training of stu-
dents never slackened.

With the opening of the new Theatre Building, the
Theatre Department had, at last, a well-designed
proscenium theatre, a flexible theatre, and a class fooni,
theatre to accommodate the actkvities of the department.

Through the years, students have come in a steady
stream to the Theatre Department of Los Angeles City
College to receive an education on the college level which
emphasizes the practical "application of all academic

The hero is slated for.thevallows in this scene from "The VagabOnd king," a cooperative production by City's music, art &
drama 'departments staged during the 1932-3.3 season: The .operetta was widely acclaimed for, among other things, its
"brilliant and authentic period costuming. . . and high itandard of stage.direction. . . ." The venture wei jointly directed,
bj Dr. Edmund A; Cykler, Mrs. Lois Wagg Morgan, and Harold Merrill Turney.

A
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work. The staff has increased from a single member 'in
1929 to 19 at the present tune

During the 50 years of its existence and growth, the
Theatre Departnwnt has had the solid support of the Ad-
ministration, the,titudent Body, ami the Community, until
it is now ime of the best known and respected theatrical
institutions in the United States

Transportation-Travel-tourism
Transportation-Travel-Tourism education 'has been

thriving at Los Angeles City College since its inception
during the 1950's. Mr.. John TOnkovich was elected
Department Head by College President John LoMbardi
and Dean df Instruction Charles Trigg. A research pro-
ject was undertaken by Mr. Tonkovich to determine the
philosophy, objectives, and course content for a two-year
curriculum. The investigation indicated not only a need
.for transportation studies but also a need for a travel
course. The original curriculum included such a course,
which was the "first': offered on the college level in the
United States. Through the years, the Department Head
has maintained inter-communication with carriers,
freight forwarders, passenger anefreight-traffic con-
ferences, travel and tourism promotion organizations,
tour operators, hotel andmotel systems, passenger- and
freight-fraff ic bureaus, transportation and travel consul-
tants, transportation associations, and governmental
agencies as guidance for curriculum development. Also,
such industry relations have encouraged on-campus
reeruitment.

The Transportation Geography classes have been ex-
cellently staffed with faculty from the Earth Sciences
Department. Those who have contrifiuted to the success
of the Transportation-Travel-Tourism program were Ms.
Valene Smith and Messt's. Glenn Cunningham, George
Bellemin, William Russell, and- David Jennings.

To encourage independent study, a Transpoftation-
Travel-Tourism Student- Development Resource Center
was established recently. Worldwide passenger and
freight tariffs. Official guides, passenger-and freight-
service manuals, handboo4 directories, audio-visual
aids, company training materials, programmed instruc-
tion lessons, employee and consumer travel publications,
periodicals. and sources of employm6t have been in-
cluded in the Resource Center.

Our graduates have been employed with airlines,
motor freight carriers, railroads, buslines, shiplines,

.freight forwarders, industrial .tra ffic departments,
governmental agencies., urban transpOrt systems, tour
operiltors. and travel agAcies, rent-a-car companies and
hotels.

Women's Physical Education

In 1929 when UOILA vacated the present campus and
Los Angeles City College began its infant career as the
first of the Los Angeles Junior Colleges, Mrs. Katherine
Blanchard nurtived the grow& of the Women's Physical

Education Department with great care and devotion. She
was our first Chairperson and the future reputation of the
Departnwnt 'depended upon her administrative and
organizational abilities. She prospeeed by hiring excel-
lently qualified teachers who also had at least one major
specialty in the field of Realth, Physical Education, and
Recreation. To the present day, Mrs. Blanchard's stan-
dards for the ideal Physical Education teacher are still
followed with the accompanying success of the Depart-
ment.

Mrs. Blanchard retired ip 1950 and placed the respon-
sibilities into,the able hands'of Dorothy Stinson who was N
the Chairperson 'til 1956. Margaret Meacher served
from 1956 to 1972, Margie Morisson froin 1972 to 1977. The
present chairperson is Nancy Nolan, who assuined the
liosition in the spring of 1977. All the faculty through The
years are dedicated teachers who supplemented,
modified, modernized and kept striving to keep their
Department in high esteem and qualification.

During the years of World War II, the Department lost
some of,its staff to the service. Regretfully many faculty
also had .to temporarily resign due to the decrease in
enrollment. All were returned to work' at the end of the
war. One activity the Department did for the war effort
was to go out and pick tomatoes, the field not being too
far away in those not too developed Los Angeles days.

Graduates froin our Department have enjoyed, an ex-
cellent reputation. These graduates are readily accepted
into four-year colleges and/or universities to cothplete
their studies and -receive their teaching credentials.
These graduates have proven to be excellent teachers,
counselors, prineipals, and, as citizens, they have worked
hard for their communties.

The new gymnasium was the first new building built in
many years. Dedicated in 1959, it has given us the oppor-
tunity to 'offer a more compr6hensive sports and dance

I program.

We now have 12 faculty, over 7,000 contact hours.week-
ly with the students, and a varied curriculum taking care
of the needs and interests of the community day and
night. Our Athletic program has prospered since the
advent of Title IX, and we !cave an intramural program
each semester ,for our regular service .students. We are
proud of our 'vork and of our history.

In 1952 we established the Katherine Blanchard
Scholarship* honor outstanding Physical Education and
Recreation majors. Another was established in 1955 in
honor of Dorothy Allen, a well-loved teacher who passed
aviay unexpectedly during the school year. This scholar-
ship helps needy majors whose potentials are readily
noticed by. the faculty. Over a hundred students have
been helped by these scholarships and the entire depart-
ment wbrked hard to raise the money to keep the funds
active. For many years the Department held a "Round-
lip" of past and present students and faculty to partici-
pats ln a carnival-type festival. All the monies, over
$20,000, went into these scholarships and each of the
participants was pfoud of _their individual contribution.
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